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Foreword 

Tbe vast expanses of underutilized land areas in Ihe lropies are Ihe 
agricultural frontiers of today. One of Ihe predominant rcasons 
that these areas remaín marginal for agricultural production is 
their infertile add soils. The technology to permit these acid soil 
areas to reach the agricultural produclion potential equal 10 thal 
of areas found in temperate zones has beeo koown for many years. 
However, this technology has not been successfully adopted in 
mosl oflhe tropical countries because oflimiting factors including: 
lack of access to capital; inadequate transportation and marketing 
systems; and Ihe high cosl and inadequate supply of production 
inputs for resouree-poor farmers. Thus, most of the chronically 
poor. undernourished populations of Ihe world are found in 
countries in the tropies. 

Few convenlional crop species grow well in these leached acid 
soils, primarily because of soil conslraints such as aluminum 
toxicity, phosphorus fixation. macro- and micro-elemen! defi
ciencies, and manganese toxicity. These constraints pose addi
tional challenges to most commercial and many subsistance CfOp 

specios. Genetic variability among and wilhin cultivated planl 
species for tolerance to acid soíl constraints has been identified, 
negatíng Ihe requirement of large quantities of production inputs, 

Among aJl of the major cereals, graln sorghum production has 
Ihe largest per annum growth rate in Latin Ameríca, in terms of 
both area planted and total production. Grain sorghum yields are 
decreasing as more marginal lands are brought inlo produclion. 
The genetic variability of sorghum for tolerance 10 acid soils. 
using low-ínput technology. has nOI beeo measured. Few of Ihe 
more Ihan 22.000 accessions in the sorghum world collection have 
becn evalualed in acid soHs in the Iropies. Many of lhe published 
aluminum-tolerance screening lechniques have no! been field 
validated and few have measured the final product of produc
lion~grain yield. 
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Al the ínvitation of the Centro Internacional de Agricultura 
Tropical (CIA T), the Internatíonal Sorghum and Mille! Collabo
rative Researen Suppor! Program (I;\ITSORMIL-CRSP) initia
ted a project to screen and breed sorghum for adaptation to 
acid-soil ecosystems. The projeet is eurrently in the third evalua
tíon season (fir,t semester 1984). 

Al the oulse! of this projecI, a small sharp-focused worksllop 
was planned to inform Latín American National Programs (of 
countries with large areas of aeid soils) of the purposo of lhe 
INTSORMIL Colombían programo Speakers were seleeted lo 
share their Ihoughls and results of tropical acid soil field
screening lechniques used for evaluating tolerance to aluminum 
toxicity in sorghum and other crops. 

The purpose and goals of this workshop were too 

Bring logether plam breeders, plan! physiologists, soil scien
lists, and agricultural adminislrators involved in tropical acid 
soils researeh in a stale-of-the-art workshop. 

Define areas in Lalin America where aluminum-tolerant 
sorghum cultivars would have the greatest initial production 
and utilaalíon impac!. (It is underslood thal Ihe research 
reported in Ihese proceedings would also be useful 10 
scientists in other tropical regíons where acid soíllimits crop 
production.). 

Discuss the future exchange of information and sorghum 
germplasm Wilh aH research programs in Latín America and 
international research agencíes. 

Project Ihe roles of Latin American nalional programs, 
I!'I.'TSORMIL, and Ihe Internatíonal erop' Research Institute 
fOf the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) inconducting sorghum 
research in acid-soH ecosystems for Ihe next five years. 

The suppar! of the spansors lNTSORMIL, ICRlSAT, CIAT, 
and Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario (lCA) is gratefully 
acknowledged, as is CIAT's contribution as hust in providing 
facilities and staff for Ihe workshup, and puhlication of lhese 
proceedings. 

Lynn M. Gourley 
Mississippi State University, USA 

José G. Salinas 
CIA T, Cali, Colombia 
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Welcome to CIAT and the Need ror , 
Sorghum Research in Latin America 

Douglas R. Laing* 

On behalf of Dr. John Niekel and my colleagues, 1 would like lO 

exlenó lO you a warm welcome la the Cenlro Internacional de 
Agricultura Tropical (CIAT). lt is a great pleasure for me lo have 
Ihe opporluníty to say a rew words al Ihe opeoing of Ibís 
workshop 00 sorghu.m anó íls adaptatíon lo the aeíd soíls of the 
tropies. 

As you are all very weIl aware, Ihe tropíes are well endowed with 
aeíd soils and this is particularly so in Latin America where large 
areas of well watered aeid savannas remain to be developed for 
arable agriculture. CIA T has focused atteotÍon 00 Ihese areas in 
lhe Tropícal Pastures Program with the aim af developing grass
legume pasture cambinations adapted to aoió soils. In additíon, 
research in Ihe Cassava and Ríce Programs has for sorne years 
aímed al developíng erap alternatives wítb similar adaptation. 

Our objective ís c1early to develop technology componenls, in 
cooperation wíth nalional research institutions, whích wíJl be 
adapted lO Ihese particular climatie and edaphic condítions and 
which could form an integral part of farming 5yslems ínvolving 
bo\h paslure and crop pbases. 

The acceleraled adoptíon of the new pasture systems being 
developed in the network in Latín America wíll depend, lo a 
certaín degree, on the exístence of a viable cropping phase whích 
can provide tbe necessary economic stimulation for the integrated 
development of stable farming systems in these frantier regíans. 

In all of Ihis work, one of Ihe key factors guiding the research is 
Ihe nee<! lO develap low-cost technology componen!s which do 
no! requíre heavy application of purcbased inputs, and which 

• Deputy Director General, Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CJAT), Cali, 
Colombia. 
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certaínly do not attempt to drastically lower the level of soi! 
acídily Ihrough Iimíng. 

This leads me lo sorghum. In CIA T Long Range Plan for the 
Dcead. oflhe Eighties, published ín 1981, we analyzed Ihe future 
scenarios for various crop cornmodities that are grown in the 
Latín American region, includíng Ihose in CIA T's mandate. It 
was concluded thal !wo crops, namely sorghum and soybeans, 
were not receiving the level of research attentíon, either interna~ 
tionally or natíonally, consistenl with the expected futuredemand 
for these eommoditíes. In CIAT Plan for Ihe Eighlies, we foresaw 
the possibility of research collaboratíon witb othor institutíons in 
order to stimulate research on tbese crops, particularly for the 
acid soHs ofthe tropícs, whicb would complement our own work 
ín CIA T's mandated cornmodities. 

Accordingly, ín 1980, we approaehed both the Intemational 
Crops Research Institute for Ihe Semi-Aríd Tropíes (ICRISAT) 
and the Intemational Sorghum and MiIlet Program (INT
SOR MIL) with the idea thal CIAT could hast a sorghum research 
projeel direeted towards these ends. Agrecment was rapidly 
reached and a tripartite Memorandum oí Understanding was 
signed by ICRISAT, INTSORMIL, and CIAT. INTSORMIL 
subsequently developed Ihe proje.t al CIAT wlth lhe initial 
appointment of Dr. Lynn Gourley, professor oí agronomy 
(sorghum breeder), Mísslssíppí State \Jnlversity. 

CIA T has actively supported Ihe projeel tbrough Ihe provision 
of infraslructure al headquarters and through our ínternational 
cooperation channels already in place. We have also aetívely 
encouraged tbe excelleot research collaboration whícb the project 
has developed witb Instituto Colombiano Agropecuarío (ICA) ín 
Colombia. We are very pleased 10 bave seeo the very respectable 
progress in breeding for tolerance to soíl aeídíty whícb 15 being 
reported in this workshop. We, at CIAT, are a1so very pleased to 
see the excellent research progress boíng made by olher instilu
tions ín the Amerícas on tbe overall subject of acid soi! adaptation, 
which is Ibe subject of Ihis workshop. 

1 wish you well in your discussl0ns and would like to indicate 
our sincere interest in continuing to provide a home for tbis 
important collaborative inítiative. 



The Role oC INTSORMIL and Other 
Collaborative Research Support 

Programs in International Research 

R. Rodney Foí/* 

It is a pleasure and an honor to participate in this workshop, and 
to share with you a few Ihoughts regarding the role of Ihe 
Inlemaliúnal Sorghum and Millel Prúgram (INTSORMIL) and 
olher collaborative rescareh support programs (CRSP's) in 
internalÍonal research. In 1975, the Ccngress of the UnÍled Slates 
accomplished a major revision of OUT forcigo assislaoce legisla
lÍoo, including Ihe passage ofTitle XII, "Famioe Prevenlion and 
Freedom from Hunger. " This title,jointly developed by represent
ativesof higher edueation in Ihe Vniled States and such long
time politicalleaders as Senator Hubert Humphrey and Congress
man Paul Findley, established several significant new programs 
for involvement ofU.S. universities with problems in the develop
ing world. One seetion of that title ealled for the ereation of a 
program to "provide for more effective agricultural scienees-·-to 
inerease long-term support for lhe application of seienee to 
solving the food and nutrition problems of the developing 
countries ... 

From this general language has grown the Collaborative 
Researeh Support Program-··known by the short title of CRSP, 
and through INTSORMIL-one of the sponsors of this work
shop. 

Several factors make the CRSP effort dilfcrent from other 
domeslÍc and ¡nternalional progTams. To a degree, these are 
embodíed ín the title. 

Fírst, Ihese programs are truly collaborative. They represent a 
partnership between U. S. institutions, cooperatíng instÍtutions 
overseas, and Ihe U nited State. Agency for lntematiooal Devel-

• PIH:ctor. MiS$issippi AgrkultufAI and Forestty Experiment SuaHon, Missísdppi State 
Unlversily, Mlssissippi State, MS, USA, and member oí the JQint Commi.ttee on 
Agncultural Researcb and Development (JCARD) oftbe Board for International Food 
and Agricultural Deve!opme-nt (fHFAD) 
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opment (USAID). The cooperating inslÍtutions inelude naliana! 
research institutions in host countries, the tnternational centers, 
and universíties. As designed, the programs are coHaborative in 
planning, implementation, and funding, The collaboration and 
funding deserve mentioning, Unlike other USAID programs, 
CRSP's require matching funds in the amount of 25% of lhe 
USAID contribution. While not always required, cooperating 
overseas institutlons in almost every case provide additional 
matching support, 

Thc concept of collaboration and funding is very important. 
According lo lhe architects of the program, the match was 
conceived primarily as an expression of evidence lhat Ihe Ime 
mutuality of interest was present. That is, thal Ihe U ,s, institutíon, 
and cooperating overseas institutions, would enjoy direct benefit 
from particípation, and demonstrate this benefit by exhibiting 
locally funded researeh capacity which can be focused on global 
problems to the benefit of al! parties, As the CRSP's mature, Ihis 
mutuality of interest has become more and more evident. 

A second and more important aspect oflhe program is that it is 
truly a research program, CRSP's are not designed to provide 
technical assistance, participant training, institution building, or 
technology transfer. In almost every CRSP, these other aspecls of 
development are beneficially impacted, but in every case this is a 
byproduct of research rather Ihan a major objeetive, 

As research programs, CRSP's are funded by granls and nol 
contraelS, The CRSP's are reeognized as long-term in nature and 
are jointly planned lo focus on conslraints la food production On 
a global or regional basis. 

A relaled, and equally important, characteristic is lhal Ihese are 
supporl programs. They are designed, not only to provide 
applicable technology. but to create and nurture a base of 
scientific eapabilily, with linkage lo USAID .trategies, sustained 
by a cadre of scientists with global outlook and experience, 

Wilh these as foundation principies, USAID and the Joint 
Committee 00 Agricultural Research and Development(JCARD) 
of lhe Board for International Food and Agricultura! Devel
opment (B1FAD) have moved to institutionalize the coneept, 
Almost six years ago, the first CRSP, focusing on small 
ruminants. was approved. Since then, six more have becn created 
and anolher, in fisheries stock assessment, is nearing approval. 
Although planning mechanisms and governance procedures have 
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evolved differently for each, Ihey a11 kave commonalilies. In every 
case, a land-grant ínstilution is the managemenl entilY, joining 
wilh olher instilutions lo direel Ihe efforl. Administrative guid
ance i, through boards of institutionaJ representativos. Technical 
direction i. through committees of scienlÍsts, and external evalua
tion panels provide perlodic judgment on progress. 

These are no! small or insignificant effor!s. Forly U.S. inslitu
tions cooperate with 63 overseas entilles. Work is underway in 
thirty countries. The USAID commitmenl has grown to US$20 
million annually, and lolal commitment from aH coUaborating 
partie. no doubt exceeds USS30 mUHon. 

11 is too soon to evaluate the scientific impact of this young 
research program, but significant accompHshments are already 
being ciled. Results of U.S. domeslic research have already been 
validated overseas 1 and in several ínstances implementation 15 in 
sighl. Perhaps more important, ¡ntemational networks havo been 
created and are functioníng well, as is evideneed by this workshop. 
In.effeet, new research institutions have been created and are now 
taking on lives of their own. Tlle multi-institutional, multidisci
plinary nature of the research effort is exciting to scientists and 
administrators alike. 1t is significant that the mutual benefit 
coneept is being proven. With few excepl¡ons, participating U.S. 
seientísts and instÍtutions can airead y point to sCÍentific benefits 
thal have or will acerue lo 1LS. agrículture from the effort, and 
agricultural seienee in the less developed nations is clearly 
responding lo this new ínitiative. 

It should be of particular interest to Ihis group to learo that 
sorne of the first linkages developed by the CRSP's have beco with 
the intemational centers of ¡he Consultative Group on Interna
tional Agricultural Researeh (CGIAR) network. The collabara
live work here a! the Centro Internacional de Agricultura 
Tropical (CIAT) is only an example of the kinds of activity lhat 
are underway around the world al other centers and with other 
CRSP's. luteres! and support from USAID missions are growing 
rapidly. In every case, the CRSP's have involved the very besl 
U .S. scientis!s in the subjeet or commodity of interest and have 
established a system for acces, by the missiou aud potenlial host 
country ínstilutions that was badly needed. 

Although Ihe success oi lhe CRSP concep! has now heco well 
proven, the outlook for future growth and the creation of 
additional CRSP's is somewhat clouded. There is strong support 
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for the continuation of currently established CRSP's for at least 
an additional research cycle. Resaurces have not been made 
available to establish additional CRSP's, however, and the 
approval ofthe fishery stock assessment CRSP will round out the 
first set ofhigh priority areas identified and approved for funding 
by USAID. 

Although obtaining additional resources is not likely to be easy, 
leadership in the U .S. is already focusing on the need to reexamine 
global priorities and seeking lo establish additional research 
thrusts. The Joint Committee on Agricultural Research and 
Development of BIFAD has committed itself to a review of the 
recently developed research priorities of the regional bureaus of 
USAID, with the goal of identifying constraints that meet the tests 
of mutuality of interests required for the establishment of a 
CRSP. When this review is completed, resources will be sought to 
create additional CRSP's. 

As the programs have developed, they have identified the role 
within the larger international research community that appears 
to be well-suited to the needs oftoday and tomorrow. Through the 
CRSP's, the long-term experience and cornmitment lo research in 
the land-grant institutions of the U.S. have been wedded to the 
rapidly developing capability of the international centers and host 
country institutions lo establish a continuum of science that can 
address the major problems of the world with bigger and positive 
effects. 

A recent summary evaluation of ane ofthe CRSP's, conducted 
by a panel of world experts in agricultural research, provided an 
evaluation of the CRSP concept that says better than lean the 
progress and potential of this unique concep!. 1'11 close by q uoting 
part of this repor!. 

"Similar lo the movement of several decades ago which began 
the establishment of a network of international agricultural 
research centers (IARC's), CRSP's were introduced into an 
evolving international agricultural research and development 
system as a new and needed component. Their unique charac
teristics present acost effective model, a model that can perform a 
critical international role beyond the mandates and capabilities of 
the IARC's and similar research organizations. Critical among 
the model 's characteristics, as demonstrated by this particular 
CRSP are: 

"The tremendous size of the resource base including the 
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professional expertise, the research facilities, and Ihe adminis
trative support struclure represented by the U.S. Land-Grant 
system. 

"The diversity of professional disciplines available lo be 
called upon as appropriate lo contribute lO the problem 
solving efforts. 

"The working partnerships of commiUed colleagues rewarded 
for collaborating across nalíonal boundaríes wílh olher 
particípating nations. 

"The management structure whose sole functíon is the 
inlegration and coordinatíon of all Ihe aboye components 
whíle maíntaíning a focus on overall program goal •. 

"Tbus, as a member of the new CRSP initiative, this program 
complements and supplements IARC's and olher public and 
prívate research organízations by broadening and deepening the 
overall research support base. lt has shown itself lO be a highly 
acceptable, interactive mode for technieal assistance which brings 
diverse, largely untapped resourees of U .S. ecnters of excelleoce 
ioto collaboratíve international rescaren and training activities. 
Througn these efforts, the CRSP exlends Ihe worldwide network 
of institutions and individuals cooperating in this research. More 
broadly, over time. it helps fashion and strengthen enduring 
linkages throughout the inlernational agricultural research and 
development system." 



INTSORMIL- What We Have to 
Offer 

G/en J. Vol/mar*' 

Welcome !o the first Sorghum¡ Acid Soils Workshop. The 
International Sorghum and Mille! Program (INTSORMIL) is 
most happy to be one of the sponsors and a participant in this 
importan! evenl. We, in INTSORMIL, view workshops such as 
this as a method of e"changing informatÍon and challenging 
research procedures and findings. This workshop contribules to a 
research effor! that involves several nalÍons in South and Central 
Amerioa. This is a productive process, for it contributes to better 
rese.rch .nd a sharing of knowledge within .nd among nations 
where acid s01l5 are a constraint tú sorghum production, 

By means of a senes of .lides let me teU you who we in 
INTSORMJL are and what we have to offer. Sorghum .nd míllets 
are major food crops for the least developed and most marginal 
agricultural areas of the world. Thcse crops were chosen as lhe 
highest priority food and feed grains requiring researen in the 
Title XII CoUaborative Research Support Program (CRSP). As a 
resnlt, the Sorghuml Millet CRSP (INTSORMIL) was activated 
on July 1, 1979. Its overall objective is to improve human 
nutrition through researeh and technology development. To 
accomplish this, training of host-country scientists and strengtlt
ening host-country research facilities and procedures are given 
high priority. 

INTSORMIL's specific objectives are lo: 

Link institutions having eommon interests in sorghum and 
millet researeh; 

mobilize and eoordinate researeh talent; 

achieve optimum collaboratíon and information exchange 
with AJD (Ageney for lnternalional Development) Missions, 

* Director INTSORMIL. University of Nebraska, Lim:olfl. Na, USA. Paper pre'lCnted by 
Dr. LyuII M. Gourky. 
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international research centen;, U .S. and LDC (Iess devcloped 
country) institutions; and 

be responsible for the program and its fiscal manag.menl. 

lNTSORMIL is an internalional network of research workers 
aud organizations working to improve human nutritiou and 
prosperity. Sorne 82 scientists from eight U.S. laud-gran! univer
sities are collaborating with scientists and in-country programs of 
host counldes on problems of sorghum and millet production and 
utilization for human food. 

INTSORMIL is funded by the U.S. Agency for Inlemational 
Development, participating land·grant universities, hos! country 
research agencies, and private donors. 

Collaborativc activities include research and Iraining suppor! 
ato 

L' .S. Land-Granl Inslitulions 

Uníversity oí Arizona 
Florida A & M U niversity 
Kan.as State Universily 
University of Kentucky. 
Mississippi State IJniversity 
Universily of :-Iebraska 
Purdue University 
Texas A & M University 

HosI Counlries: INTSORMIL is involved with Ihe following 
in-country research programs and the international research 
centers: Mali, Sudan, Botswana, Honduras, Philippines, India, 
Mexico, Tanzania, Colombia, Niger, Burkina Faso, Egypt, and 
BraziL 

International Resesreh Centero 

CIAT (Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical) 
CIMMYT (Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Malz y 
Trigo) 
ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi· 
Aríd Tropics) 
IRRI (International Rice Research Institute) 

Also, Ihere are cooperative relationships with SAFGRAD 
(Semi-Arid Food Grrun Research and Development), FAO(Food 
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and Agriculture Organization of Ihe United Nations), and olhor 
organizatíons where ímprovement of sorghum and míJIet produc
tion is an objective. 

INTSORMIL researehers located in the Uníted States of 
America .nd in host countries conduct sorghum and millet 
research projects in the following areas: 

Agronorny, cultural practices; 
physiology, especially plant stress; 
breeding, genelics, and varietal improvement; 
entomology and pest control; 
plant pathology; 
storage~ utilizatton. and nutrition; and 
socíoeconomic considerations. 

INTSORMIL stresses "collabaratíve research" among re
searchers working with sorghum and millot, lNTSORMIL scien
tists work cooperatively wíth sCÍentÍsts of other nations in ajoínt 
researeh venture which ineludes sharíog knowledge, research 
techníques, and plant materials, Tbey are active ín Iraining LDC 
scíentists through uníversíty graduate programs and workshops, 

Seed of seleeted, ímproved maleríals is made avaílable to 
sorghum and mille! workers worldwide, INTSORMIL scientists 
are cooperatíng with an ínternatíonal germplasm network which 
tests sorghum and millet genetic planl materíal. throughout the 
world. An internalional bank of sorghum and mille! genelic 
materíals is maíntained a! ICRlSAT, Hyderabad, India, and 
INTSORMIL contributes material to ír. 

INTSORMIL supports the publicatíon of sorghum-millet 
workshop proceedíngs and research reports, As an example, 
INTSORMIL is helping tofund the puhlícatíon ofproceedings of 
a recent "Sorghum in the 80's" workshop, It also gives financial 
support to the Sorghum Newsletter publíshed by SICNA (Sor
ghum lmprovemenl Conforence of N orth America), 

INTSORMIL scícntists in Ihe U ,S. and hosl countríes exehange 
ínformalÍon regarding Iheir research, Tbis i5 done at symposia, 
workshops~ through individual correspondence and discussíons, 
research reviews, professíonal journals, and newsletters, 

INTSORMIL gives hígh prioríty 10 trainíog hust counlry 
soícntísts who will have major sorghum and míllet research 
responsibiiity in their home countríes. Traíning ranges from 
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workshops and seientist exchanges to formal master and doctor 
degree graduate programs. Sorne graduate students are followíng 
a program of completíng theíreourse work in the U.S. and Iheir 
Ihesis or disserlation research in their horne eounlrie •. 

In surnrnary, INTSORMIL's sorghum researeh role is one of 
joiníng with olhers who have an interest ín sorghurn and millet 
with Icadership and research eollaboratíon. The collaboration of 
national research pro¡¡rarns, lhe internatíanal centers (in this case 
CJAT and ICRlSAT), and 11\TSORMIL gíves the kind of 
research expertíse andmomentum that can and will lead to 
improvement of sorghum produetion and utilization where there 
are problems with acid soils, produetíon stress relaled to drought 
and other weather conditions, insects, diseases, and problems of 
storage and utilization. 

We believe the workshops and the trainíng of Latin American 
students will spread Ihe state-of-tbe-art knowledge and willlead 
lo a continuatíon of the work done by Dr. Lynn Gourley and 
olhers ofyou wilh aeid soils research. The results so far have been 
impressive, bul I believe thal you will agree there is stin a 101 of 
researeh to be done. 

The INTSORMIL input into sorghum-acid soils research has 
slrong support from the lNTSORMIL Technieal Committee, 
Board of Directors, and the External Evaluation PaneL Mississip
pi State University has the leadership with Ihe projeet for 
IYfSORMIL and is in Ihe process of recruiting a sorghum 
research scientÍst who will continue the research when Dr, 
Gourley return, to Ihe ti .S. in November of this year. 

1 challenge you all to participate and to do what you can to 
contribute to Ihis important research efrort. 



ICRISA T's Sorghum Researcb in 
tbe Semi-Arid Tropics 

j, lJ. Peacock* 

About ICRISAT 

Tlle Inlernaliona! Crops Researeh Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics '(lCRISAT) is one of 13 intemaliona! cenlers in a 
worldwide researeh network devoled lO improving food prndue
tion in !ess-developed enuntries (COlAR, 1980), ICRISA1"s 
mandate is lo ímprove the yield, slability, and tood qualíly offive 
crops basic to life in the semi-arid tropies (SAT), and 10 develop 
farming systems thal will make maximum use of Ihe human and 
animal resoure""s and the !imited rainfal! of the region. The erops 
are sorghum, pearl millel, pigeon pea, chiekpea, and groundnut. 
Groundnut, deh in oil, is an important cash erop for the SAT 
[armer, whilc Ihe others are all primarily subsistence food crops. 

The seasonally dry semi-arid tropies are sprcad over near1y 20 
million squar. kilometres and cover al! or parts of 50 nation, on 
five conlinenls. They include mueh of Soulh Asia, parts of 
Southeast Asia, West Asia, and Australia, two wide belts of 
Afríea, areas of Soulh Ameriea and Central Ameriea, and much 
of Mexico (Figure 1). 

Tbe SAT is a harsh regíon oflimited, erratie rainfall and nutri
cnt-poor snils (Sivakumar and Virmani, 1982). It is populated by 
more than 700 million people, mosl of Ihem living at subsislence 
levels and dependent on limited food produelion on Iheir small 
farms. ICRISA 1"s headquarters is al Patancheru, India, 26 km 
northwest of Hyderabad, but it also has seícnlific staff posted 
in ninecountries of Africa. in Mexico, in Syria, and at a numberof 
researeh stalións in India. Principal operadon. in Afdea are in 
Niger, Rurhna Faso, Mali, Senegal, Nigeria, Sudan, Kenya, 
Malawi, and Zimbabwe. 

• Principal pbysl01ogist, Sorghum lmpmvemtnt PfO~ram, .CRISAT, Patancheru. Andhra 
Prade<ih, I~, f*"""-. ,----' 

I I ' , 
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Training 

As Ihis is an international teaching and training workshop, I will, 
al theoutset, commenton ICRlSA T's Iraining activilies which are 
one of Ihe mos! important aspects of our work and provide one of 
the main channels Ihrough which we transfer our technology lo 
the developing world. Each ycar, agricultural scicntists and 
le.hrocal assislan!s come from many counlnes lO learo abou! our 
rcscarch and improve Ihe;r own skills. In 1983, a total of 144 
person. from 37 countr;es carne for train;ng. lltese included 66 
inservice trainees, 22 research scholar., 12 inservice fellows, and 
Ihree research fellows. Four additional scientists completed Iheir 
postdoctoral sludies. Ninety lCRISA T seienti,ts heIped with this 
training programo 

Our training in other countries included 15 scientists who 
worked with our sorghum breeders and agronomist posted in 
Mexico, and Malian studen!s who worked on theír theses with our 
agronomist and cereals breeder in Mali. We are particularly 
encouraged with the progress our scieotists have made in Central 
America and in Mexico, Sinee 1975,27 people have been traioed 
from Ihe following counlries: El Salvador, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Dominiean Republic, Honduras, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Guatema
la, Haití, Panama, and Venezuela, plus more than 60 people from 
Mexico who have participated in short-term courses. In the 
course of this workshop, we shall hope to identify further 
candidates for training from Latin America. 

Another chaonel is Ihe Sorghum aod Millets Ioformation 
Centre (SMIC) which produces a newsletter and a sorghum and 
millet Anoual Bíbliography (SMIC, 1984). SMIC will provide, on 
request, any reprint, spedfic bihliography, or status repor!. 
ICRISA T also produces a wide range of publicatioos on sOfghum 
through its lnformation Services. These afe listed in ourcatalogue 
(ICRISAT, 1984a) and cao be obtaioed froro ¡nformation Ser
vices. 

Sorghum: its world distribution, 
domestication, and uses 

lt is no! known wheo sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L) Moench) was 
first brought into cultivation, bu! Murdock (1959) suggests !hat 
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with several olher West African crops, it was first domeslÍcated in 
eastern Afríea sorne 7000 years ago. It is Ihought to have reaehed 
India no carlier than 1500 B.e. and China by A.D. 900. 

Cultivated sorghum were first introdueed to lhe Americas and 
Australia abaul 100 years agu, aud domestication and cu!tivation 
of sorghum has now spread throughout the world. Today, it is 
grown on 47.8 million hectares (FAO, 1982), ranking fifth among 
cereals behind wheat, rice, maize, and barley in area SOWI1. The 
major production areas today inelude the Great Plaíns of North 
Ameríca, sub-Saharan Afríea. northeastern China. the Deocan 
p!ateau of central India, and Argentina. 

Potential grain yields of sorghum are similar 10 Ihose of Ihe 
other important cerea!s. Yields in exce" of 14,000 kgíha have 
been reported by Pickett and Fredericks (1959) and Físcher and 
Wilson (1975). However. sorghum has achieved ilS imporlance 
no! as a high-yielding cereal, but as a well-adapted crop of the arid 
and semi-arid tropíes. Average yields in lhe developing world are 
ncar 1000 kg/ha, ranging from as !ow as 660 kg/ha in parls of 
Afríea lo as high as 3127 kgjha in Latin Ameriea. Present-day 
uses are numerous. but the grain is mosl important as a human 
foad in tropical zones~ and for animal feed in the more temperate 
c1imates. Sorghum slems and foliage are often used for animal 
fodder and, in sorne arcas, the stems are used for building and fue! 
purposes. 

Overall objective of the sorghum 
improvement program 

We all recognize lhal low yields in Ihe developing world are the 
result of actíons and interactions of many factors, and that there 
are no simple, easily implementable solutions. lCRISA T's pri
mary concern is with the inleractions of biological, cHmatic, 
edaphic, and management factors, and lhe development of 
production lechnologies thal in the appropriate socio-political
ccoflomic climate will resul! in increased sorghum produclion on 
a suslained basis. Tú aehieve Ihis objeetive, lhe program has 
identified a number of priority trails for sorghum improvement 
(Table 1), and these form lbe basis of our research program. 

In briof, our overall objective is to develop high "nd slable 
yielding varielies and hybrids with acceptable food quality. Our 
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T able 1. Priorit)' 1rflits in I('RISA T's sorghum improvement programo 

Trait 

Grain yteld 
Grain quality 

Stress res¡stance 

Abiotk stresses; 
Drought 

Crup establishment 

Biotic Stresses: 

Pests 

Diseases 

Witchweed 

IJescription 

H igher and more stable 
Acceptable food and nutrltiona! 

qua!ity 

Water, temperature. and nutricot 
stress 

Secdling emergenee through crust 
and high sUfface temperature 

Shoot fiy. stemborer. mídge, and 
head bugs 

Graín mold, sta\k rols, downy 
mildew, leaf diseases 

Striga herm(mthüa and 
S. asiatka 

ultimate aim ís to ímprove the sorghum production oC the poor 
farmers in the developing countries of the world. 

Organization and research strategy 

The area of the SA T for which ICRISAT has the mandate has 
becn divided into nine geographical regians (Table 2) (ICRISAT, 
1980), each consisting of between 8 and 12 contiguous eountries. 
Table 3 shows Ihe fiv. regions designated as priority lones, 
together with data on average yields and areas under cultívation. 
ICRISAT now has research programs in these five regions. As 
lhese programs are established and work most closely with 
national programs, their main responsibility is for regional 
research actívities. However, there is strong interaction with 
center scientísts which inciudes víshs by sdentists, exchange of 
germplasm and breeder lines, collaborative workshops, and 
annual in-house revicws. 

The Center program is multidisciplinary and is supported by: 
[¡ve scientists in breeding; three scientists eaeh in physiology, 
pathology, and entomoIogy; and Qne scientist each in micro~ 
biology, biochemistry, and geneti. resources. The microbiology, 
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Table 2, Geographlc regions fot sorghum production. 

lfid~an suhcontioent and SOll!he<l,Sl A\ia 
(India, Bangladesh, Paklstan, Sri Lanka, Thailand) 

\Ves! Africa and Sudan 

Sorghum lor Add Soils 

(Sen!n, Cameroun, The Gambia, Ghana, Gumea, Gu:nea-Ríssau, Mali, 
~iger, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Senegal. Burkllla Faso) 

East Africa and Yemen Arab Republtc 
(BurundL Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda. Somalia. Tanzania, Uganda, Yemen 
Arab Republic) 

S-outhern Africa 
(Angola, Botswana, Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique. Zambia, Zaire, 
Zimbabwe) 

Central America and Mexico 
rCosta Rica, Dominican Repub!k, El Salvador. Guatemala, Bait!, 
Honduras, Mexico, Nctherlands Antilles, !'J ICaragua) 

South Amerka 
(Argentina, Bol¡via, Branl, Colombia, Paraguay, Vene7ue\a) 

Far Easl 
(China, Japan, Korea) 

Temperale Amerka 

Oceanía 
(Au,>tralia) 

SüUR(t; ICRlSAT (lrnematlOnal C'ror~ R<:ytarch lnstitutc for the Sem\~Af!d Trorllcs) 
1982. 

Table 3. Averageyields, area undereultivation, and per"enta~ofworldarea in1he 
fivegeographicfunctlonal retions forsorghum production shQwing where 
ICRlSAT scientísts are located. 

Average Area Percem of sorghum-
Functional region yield (thousand ha) growing total 

(kg! ha) world area 

ludian subconttnem .ud 
Southeast Asia 840 16,672 15 

West Africa and Sudan 755 11,697 24 

East Africa .ud Yemen 917 2.970 6 

SQuthern Africa 805 1,295 3 

Central Amenca .ud 
Mexico 2,238 1,723 5 

Mean 1,111 

Total 34.357 73 

SOURCE: PAO (Food aud Agnculturr Organillltion of Ihe linited Katwru). 1982 
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b¡ochemistry, and genetic resources programs havc responsibility 
across all ICRISA T's mandate crops. Seicotís!s io the farrnmg 
systerns and economics programs are also actively involved in 
sorghum research. 

It ís visualized that the Center prograrn, apart from coordinat
ing all regional activitics, will serve the lndian subcontinent and 
Southeast Asia. In our orher collaborative programs, several 
scientists were placed in countrie. in Wes! Afriea and ít ís hoped to 
have a multídisciplinary regional team for Ihis regian in Ihe near 
future. A regional program for Southern Afríea (Southern 
Afríe.n Development Coordination Conference (SADCC) coun
tries) has just been funded and the first sorghum scientist is in 
post. A breeder stationed in Kenya serves as coordinator of the 
ConsultalÍve Advisory Commitlee on Semi-Arid Food Grain 
Research and Development (SAFG RAD) sorghum and míllet 
trials for Eastern aud Southern Afríea. 

In Central America, our regional program is comprised oftwo 
scientists-a hreeder and an agronomist-based al the Centro 
Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMYT) in 
Mexico and serving Central America and the Caribbean. 

As the center and regional programs develop, a research 
strategy has evolved whieh identifies four stages in sorghum 
improvement (Table 4). In keeping with the priorities of the 
Ten-Year Plan (lCRISAT, 1982), the firsl five years 01 lhe 80's 
will be largely devoled to establishing and perfecting screening 
procedures to handle large numbers of germplasm and breeder 
Hnes. 

Table 4. Stages in sorghum lmprovftment. 

l. ldentifícatlon 01' yieíd·\imiting factors 

2. !)evelopment oC scrceníng methods 

3. Development of rtüducts of research (i.e .• varieties and h} brids) 

4. Transfer of technology lO natlonai programs and farmers 

Sorghum germplasm 

Before going on to Ihe specific objectives of the disciplines within 
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the program, it ís vitally importan! to introduce sorghum 
germplasm. tt is our most valuable resouree and forms Ihe nucleus 
of al! our research aClÍvides. There are now more than 22,000 
accessions from 70 coumries in Ihe world colleclÍon of sorghum 
maintained by Ihe Genetic Resources Uníl al ICRISAT Center 
(Tabte 5). 

To make the coUection more useful to scientísts ínvolved Ín 
crop improvement~ both conversion and introgression activíties 
involvíng selecled enlries are underlaken. The conversion pro
gram has been developed using the Texas A&M Universily! 
United Stales Department of Agriculture (USDA) program 
model of back-crossing lo inlroduce genes conlributing ro 
pholoperiod insensítivíty and sharter planl height. lCRISA T has 
particípated on ajointcommittee wilh the lnlernarional Board for 
Plant Genelic Resaurees (IBPGR) lo develop and publish a 
descriptor lisl (IBPGRjICRISAT, 1980) for characterizing 50r
ghum germplasm. AH informalion í5 now being stared 00 

computer and is available lo users. This lisl is useful 10 a erap 
improvement pragram and neods lo be more widely distributed in 
Latín America. Seienlí,ls who colleet sorghum in Latín America 
are encouraged to send secd and related biolagical and environ
menlal data lo ICRISAT for inclusian inlo Ihe world colleetion. 
This is clearly an important area for caUaboration. It will also be 
appreciated if, as you evaluate and uSe Ihese accessions, you will 
send your results lO the Genetic Resourees Unit al lCRISAT 
Cenler. 

Table 5. Status o( sorghum germplasm colleclion at ICRISAT. 

Cultivated Wild eouutries Evaluated at Distributed Recipient 
¡ines relatives represenled Patancheru cQuntri~ 

22,553 345 79 20.355 214,950 73 

Specific objectives 

The specifie objeelivos ofthe disciplines concerned wilh alleviating 
abiotíc and bialÍc stress are essentially the same, viz., within the 
príority areas of research, to dovelop techníques capable of 
screening large numbers af lhe germplasm and breeder lines, and 
to get Ihese SQurees of re5ístance through breeding inta Ihe 
national programs. 
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For thlS reason, 1 propose lO give delailed examples of OUt 

approach lo our objectives in only one of the lhree concerned 
disciplines, Ihal of physiology. 1 have chosen physiology for lwo 
reason>: il ís one of lhe principal disciplines underlyíng lhís 
workshop; and as a physiologisl 1 am beller qualified lo discus> 
lhe researeh of my own program. NOlwilhstanding lhis, 1 shall 
outlíne the priority areas of research within entomology and 
palhology and conclude by describing how sources of resi,lance, 
identified from the germplasm, have been ulilízed in our breeding 
program and disseminaled 10 the naüonal programs of lhe SAT. 

Abiotic stress 

The overall objectives of research on abíotíc stresses are to assist 
Ihe sorghum improvemenl program develor sorghums Ihal "re 
more slable and higher yielding under environmental stress. Sinee 
1980, under this broad objective, we ha ve confined our research 
actívítje~ to two priority areas: 

Factors affeoting erop establishment; and 

response and adaptation to water, temperature, and nutrient 
stress, or what largely manifests itself as "drought"in farmers' 
fields. 

During Ihis period our specifie objeclives were as follows: 

Tú develop simple, repeatable, inexpensive techniques capa
ble of screening large numbers of Ihe germplasrn and breeder 
lines, and to get these sources of resistance (either directiy or 
inderectly through breeding) illlo Ihe national programs. 

To ensure that these sources of resistance, together \,,'¡th 
sourees of susceptibility, are freely avaBable to physiologists 
working oUlside of lCRISAT in order lhal importanl hasic 
research on these materials continues in parallel with OUf 

screemog. 

To helter understand Ihe physiological basís of exisling 
management practices, and with the agronomists, to ímprove 
on these systems. 

To train those working in the nalional programs in lhe SA T in 
screening techmq ues and managemenl practices. 
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In the area of crup establishment, a number of screening 
techniques have been developed. The two examples high!ighted 
here relate lo screening for emergenee at high ,oil-surtace 
temperatures. The first method, which uses different soi! surtace 
treatment. to modify soíl temperature (Wílson et aL, 1982). has 
shown that there is genetic variation in the abílity of sorghum to 
emerge at hígh soil temperatures, and that sorne lines emerged 
even when soí! temperatures were as hígh as 55°C. 

Similar studies have been conducted usíng the second tech
nique. Long clay pots 1300 mm) filled with soil are placed in a 
water tank. Seeds are sown ín the pots and temperatures between 
35 and 50'C can be maintained by varying the heights of infrared 
tamps. Genotypic differences in emergence were most evident at 
45°C. The advantage of this technigue, although no! as simple as 
the former, is tha! screening can be done whíle water ís no! 
limiting or !he soil crusted. 

In the area of droughl, I wíll commem on two approaches, The 
firsl is the well known line so urce sprinkler irrigalÍon syslem 
(Hanks el aL, 1976), whích exposes lhe crop lo a gradíent of soil 
waler during different .tages of growth. This technique allows os 
to test a number of genotypes under a cantinuous range of water 
levels, Figure 2 shows typical response Curves for two contrasting 
sorghum lines and serves to illustrate the need to match varielÍes 
and hybrids to particular environments, Type I (eontinuous line) 
c1early does belter in higher rainfall areas but faíls completely in 
the dry zone. Type 2 (broken line) obviously has a mueh lower 
yield potentíal but will yield under severe stress. 

Another approach has been lo make up collections of material 
which are from a wíde range of taxonomic graups, geographical 
regíans, and c1imates and lo screen Ihese for particular phenologi
cal, marphological, .ud physiological traits under severe environ, 
mental stresse •. An example would be our rainfall collectíon 
which, in addítíon lo the above listed variabílity. is stratífíed into 
three rainfaU zones, vil., those wilh an annual rainfaU of 250-600 
mm, 600-900 mm, aud 900+ mm. 

E.eh coUcclÍon comprí.es abou! 200 lines and is sown in the 
surnmer season at Patanc-heru, India. Severe stress is imposed 
from about30 day. after sowing. Maximum temperature during 
this rainfree period exceeds 40'C, with pan evaporation rates 
reaching 16 mm/ day. One important lrai! we are looking fOf is the 
abílity of the growíng leaves lo avoid desiccatíon (Figure 3). A 
number of resistant and susceptible Hnes were selected in 1983 
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Figure 2, Relationship between water applied and grain yiefd in two contrastmg 
sorghum fines. 

ando in accordance with our second major objective, seed from 
these lines have been senl lo otber physiologi'l' working outside 
01 lCRISAT who are interested in the underlying meehanisms, 

One example 01 Inis eollaborative researeh is a projeet being 
conducted at the Welsb Plant Breeding Station (WPBS) in lhe 
Uníted Kíngdom wherc scienlists have ,bown lhat emergente at 
bigh temperature is bighly correlated, with íts embryo protein 
synthe.is (WPBS, 1983), The researeh has not only led \0 the 
development of a screening metbod which will screen a large 
number of lines, but has attempted \0 establish the underlying 
biochemical processes associated with poor erop establishment. 

Existing projeet' with organizations such as the Indian Couneil 
of Agrieultural Research (ICAR), Internatíonal Oevelopment 
Research Centre (IORC), International Sorgbum and Mille! 
Program (INTSORMIL), and Offieial Oevelopment Assistance 
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Figure 3. The e[{al o[ extreme he-al and water shortage on sorghum cuJtivars 
grown tU Patanchau. India. Tht' leaves oj lhe !inE from China are 
severei)' desiccated in contra.>! ro lhe fine fmm Bot.nmna whose leoves 
have remamed gffien. 

(ODA) are proving to be very effective and we must strive lO 
encourage furlher projecIs and strengthen existing links. 

1 believe Ihal Ihe problem of acid soil. in Lalin America lends 
ilself very much lo Ihis approach, and I hope Ihal in Ihe course of 
thís week. concerned scientists and organizatioflS wm have 
worked out an effeclive research .Irategy lo deal wilh one of lhe 
most seriou8 problems of sorghum production in Latin America. 
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Biotic stress 

Disease stress (including Striga). 

Priority diseases of global importance on which research is 
conducled at lhe Cenler and localion. in India are: 

Grain moJd (preharvest biodeterioration of grain) caused by a 
complex of fungi; 

root slalk rots that usually result in plan! lodging, caused by 
Macrophomina phaseolina and Fusarium spp. (ICRISAT, 
1984b); and 

downy mildew caused by Peronosclerospora sorghi. 

Research is also conducted on diseases of regional importance 
if they a1so oecur in India. These inelude anthracnose and rus!. 
The establishment of multidisciplinary regional teams will facili· 
tate research on diseases of regional aod local importanoc (such as 
viruses in Central America, leaf blight, grey leaf spot in eastern 
Africa, and sooty stripe and smuls in West Afríea) for whích 
screening opporlnnities do nol exist in India. 

Striga is a parasitic weed whicb is a major problem in India .nd 
West Afriea. The Center program works on S. asiatica and 
seientists in the program in Burkina Faso work on S. hermomhica. 
Fortnnately, Srriga is nol found in Latín Ameriea. Two informa· 
tion bulletins are available from ICRISAT on the identifícalÍon of 
sorghum aod pearl millet diseases and Striga (Williams et al., 
1978; Ramaiab et al., 1983). 

The specific research ,afeas are: 

Biology of pathogens and epiderníology of the diseases they 
cause. This information is essential for the development of 
meaníngful resistance screening techniques. 

Development uf resistance screening techníques; 

Identification of resistance hOlh in souree rnater(al and in 
breeding progenies. 

Multílocational testing of identífied resistanee al "hot spot" 
locations for stability of resistanee. 

Nature of resistanee and its utilization io breeding projeets. 
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Pest stress 

The priority inseets of global importance are ,temborer" ,hoot 
fly, midge, and head bugs, Th.efe afe several important stembor
ers, viz., ChiJo. Sesamia, Eldana; Busseola, and Distreae. The 
lalter is found in the Amerícas. In India, 90% of sorghum damage 
is ca«sed by the head bug, Calorcoris angustatus. Aa Informalion 
Bulletin is avaílable from ICRISA Ton sorghum inseels (Teeles et 
al., 1983). 

The speeific arcas af research are: 

To develap reliable sCfeeníng methods; 

to identify sources of resistance; and 

to incorporate this resistance ioto agronomicany good 
backgrounds. 

Breeding for yield, stability, 
quality, and resistance 

The overan objective of breeding is to develop high-yieldiog 
cultivars that wiU increase and stabilize sorghum production in 
the SAT. This is achieved by hreeding for improved yields, 
agronomic cliteness, incorporalian of good grain qualíty charac
teri5tícs. and resÍstance to abíotic and bíotic stress. 80th conven
tionaJ and population breeding melhods are used in lhe devel
opment of varieties and hybrids. 

Al 1 CRISA T, populations were deveJoped from original popu
lations from :>iehraska and Purdue U niversities, USA; Serere, 
Uganda; and Samaru, Nigeria. In the future, lhese populatíons 
will he merged into five populations in which a broad range of 
germplasm and sourees of resistanre will he utilízed (Table 6). 

Several high-yielding varietÍes have beco developed (Tabie 7) 
and distributed to national programs mainly through Ihe Sor
gbum Elite Progeny Observarían Nursery, tbe lnternatinna! 
Sorghum Variety Adaptation Trial, and the International Sor
ghum Drought Observatíon Nursery. In addition, several hundred 
breedíng lines in various stages of development have beeo 
distributed to breeders in national programs for further selectÍon 
and íncorporation in their programs. 



Table 6, Planned multifactor redstant (MFR) sorghum populatiQns. 

Poptllation Origin 
dcsignatíon 

ICSPI-RI MFR USIR 
RsiR 

ICSP2-BI MFR US/B 
RSlB 

ICSP1-R/MFR USIR 

ICSP4-B/MFR liS¡S 

ICSP5-SR/MFR WAE 

Traitsll to be incorporated and selected 

Jmproved grain yieldb. Rcsistance tú 

grain mold, stemborer, shoot fly and 
midge. 

lmproved graio yield, Resistan{~e tú 

grain mold, slemborer. shoot ny And 
midge, 

lmproved grllio yield. Resisíllnce to 
graio mold aod ,'}.'¡riga, aod improved !itand 
establishment. 

Improved grain yieid. Rt~s.jstancc lO 
graio mold and Striga, and lmproved ~tand 
eslabh:s.hmeot. 

Improved gtain yield. Resistance to 
stemborer, Shool Íly. ,S'triga, anJ high food 
quality. 

Monitnred traits 

Chatean! rut, stand 
establishmcntt:, Stri¡;Q, 

foad qUflhly. 

Charcoal rot, stand 
establishment, SlriKu. 
food 4uality. 

Charcoal rot, stemborer, 
shuot fiy, midge, food 
quality, 

enareoal rot, stcmboter, 
shoot tly, midge. food 
quality, 

Charcoal Iút, grain mold, 
mid~e, :-taüd establishment 

a Highly heritable traía such as di-seas.e resistanc,e to d\lwny mUdew, ru~\, anthracVQ5C. etc, to be f¡x~d dnring 
pÜJ)l.daüofJ developmenl by m.a\~ selectwn. 

b. Grain yidd evaluadon would ,mdu(1!: (ests under ophmmn manllgemeoC l1]w !erhhty. anu m,w,tu:e dehnent l'(,nultwfl'>, 

c. Stand establishment include\ several compr;ncnt\ t'mergence through a soil en.!ht. em~rgence thwugh 11 hol SOI]-sllrfa<:c, icedtmy vigor. 
aná seedling re.~¡stance 1\) momurt strc\\ itnd!Of fet'(lv~rv frolO") mül:'Ülf<: ~tn.~" 
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Table 7. ICRISAT "urietioes/hybrids rdeased and in prerelellse fiad advanced 
stages of te .. ting in various c()untries. 

Country 

'odia 
Cameroun 
Burkína Faso 
Ethiopia 
Sudan 
Yemen Arab Republic 
Zambia 
Zimbaowe 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Mex.!cQ 
l\icaragua 
Venezuela 
China 

Released 

2 

2 

2 

4 

PtCreleaM; Au\anced 
Mage 

3 7 

2 

4 

1 

In the hybrid program, the breeding material was screened for 
potential restorers with good combinin¿; abiHty. Selected lines 
were used to produce experimental hybrids on female parents 
developed by the AH India Coordinated Sorghum Improvement 
Project (AICSIP). Several hundred experimental hybrids have 
been evaluated al different locatíons in India and 60 high-yieldíng 
hybríds were identífied and have been distributed to AICSIP and 
other national programs in the SA T. As iodicated in the 
introduction. it is essential that sorghum cultivars recommended 
to farmers are acceptable for food. Prioríty areas of research are: 

Tú identify the major sorghum rocd products and their 
desired quality characters; 

to idenlify gTain characters conlributing to desired Cood 
quality; 

lo devise simple and fapid physieochemical tests useful to 
breeders in quality improvement programs; and 

to evaluate elite breeding material for Cood quality (see 
ICRISAT,1982). 

A number of varietÍes and hybrids from the ICRISA T program 
are now in advanced slages of testing, pre- or postrclease, and 
beiog growo 00 farmers'fields io a number of countrÍes (Tahle 7). 
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Products of this research and their impact 

Several screening techniques are now being used in national 
programs. Of particular interest are the following: 

The cheekerboard field layout and ils statistical analysis for 
evaluation of resistanee to Striga is used by the Indian 
nalÍonal programo 

The teehnique developed to seleet lines eapable af emerging 
through soil at hígh temperature has been successfully used by 
,cientist, in national programs in Senegal, Mali, and,Niger. 

The large-seale, field-screening technique for resistance to 
downy mildew (DM) has been adopted by tbe national 
program in India. 

Progress, althougb slow, has been encouraging. 1 n Mexico and 
Central Ameríca, des pite the few number of s.ieolÍst, iovolved, 
the impact has been impressíve. We hope that the partícípants of 
Ihis workshop will work tagelherto enable sorghum improvement 
to 'prcad more rapidly into other par!, of Latin Ameríea. 

Summary 

The Internatianal Craps Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropies (ICRISAT) has its headquarters near Hyderabad, India. 
Its mandate ís lO ¡mprove the yield stability and food quality of 
sorghum, pearl millet, pigeon pea, chickpea, and groundnut; and 
to develop farming systems that will make maximum use of 
human and animal resourees and the limiled rainfall of Ihe regíon. 
Training and the dissemination of informa1Íon are vital roles of 
the lnstitute. 

Average yields Df sorghum in the developíng world are only 
lDúO kgjha and Can as low as 600 kg!ha in parts of Afdea. The 
ultimate alm of ICRISA T's sorghum improvement program is 10 

produce higher and more stable yielding Iines. 

Five regions, namely the lndian subcontinent, East Africa, 
West Africa, Southern Africa, ano Central America, including 
Mexico, have becn designated as priority zones. This paper 
autlines the priority problems in these regions; describes ¡he 
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specific objectives of the sorghum physiology, pathology, ento
mology, alld breeding programs; and lists ,he Iines and techniques 
which are now being utHized in different countries. 
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Sorghum Production in Colombia 
and Its Perspectives in the Acid Soils 

of the Eastern Plains 

Manuel Torregroza C. * 

Introduction 

Fíve of the maín factor> that have justified the iflcrease of 
sorghum production in Colombia are: 

The development of the country's poultry industry, which 
uses sorghum grain as one of its basic raw materials in the 
manufacture of foodstuff. 

The excellent adaptatíon of this cereal to warm climate 
regions found between sea level and 1200 melers elevatíon, 
where neither rice nor maize conslitute an adequate agro
economic alternatíve. 

The relatívely shart vegetative period of this plant species, 
whkh can be recommended as a rotational crop, 

Its easy agronomic managemenL 

Its lower commercial value per ton of grain, in comparison to 
maíze, a phenomenom which has contributed to sorghum 
heíng substituted for maize io lbe preparation of foodstuffs. 

The purposo of this anic1e is 10 poiot out the fundamental 
aspects of sorghum production ín Colombía and present a shor! 
report on the agronomic performance of sorghum grain geno
types, tolerant to aluminum (Al) toxicity. grown in the acid soils 
of the Eastern Plaíns. 

Evolution of the crop and imports 

Grain sorghum production was enhanced starting in 1957 when 
Purína de Colombia planted three hybrids in ¡he cotton-growing 
region of the Atlantic Coas!. 

... Dm~ctorofthe Agronomic Division, Maize and SQrgbum Program, InsututoColomt>iano 
Agropecuario \lCA" Bogotá D.E" Colombia. 
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In 1960,6300 tons of sorghum grain were harvested from 2800 
hectares. In 1970, these figures inereased lo 118,000 and 54,000, 
and reaehed 431,000 and 206,000, res¡ieetively, in 1980. During 
1983, 593,000 tons were produced when 270,000 hect ares were 
planted. As a eonsequence of Ihe spectacular evolution of this 
crop; sorghum today occupies third place in area planted of Ihe 
five eereals (rice, barley, maize, sorgbum, and wbeal), being 
surpassed only by rice and maize. In 1983,3,317,000 hectares were 
planled lo tbese five crops, with a total production of 3,339,000 
tOns of grain, of which 21 and 18%, respectively, corresponded 10 

sorghum. 

However, in spite of the enormous development of this crop, 
grain sorghum production has no! satisfied the increasing demand 
of the feed processing industry. Therefore, starting in 1972, 
deficils have had to be mel through imports. To dale, 500,000 lons 
of sorghum grain have come into the country, of which 51,000 
tons were imported in 1983. 

Sorghum growing regions 

In Colombia, grain sorghum is planted in four large agricultural 
regíans: tbe Atlantic coasl, the Central zone, the Callea River 
Valley, and Ihe Eastern Plains. During tbe period 1980-1983,37, 
30, 22, and 11% of the sorghum planted occnrred in Ihe fint, 
second, thírd, and fourth regions, respectively, Due to sorghum 's 
short vegetative periad and the rainfall patterns exisliog in tbese 
regions, il is possible to plant and barvest the erop twice during 
one agricultural year. However, to enable harvesl lo lake place 
during the dry period when pesl and disease incidence is 10wer, it ís 
recommended Ihat Ihis erop be planled only once ayear io lhe 
Eastern Plains, during Ihe second semester. The 20,000 hectares 
planted lO sorghum annually make up part ofthe 160,000 hectares 
of Clas. I soil. in Ihis zone which are characterized by Ibeir hígh 
fertility, variable texture, good drainage, and .mall danger of 
flaoding. Besides Ihis cereal, these soil. are planted lo maize, 
upland rice, eotton, peanuts, sesame. cassava. plantains, and 
African palm Iree, among ather annual and perennial erops. 
Sorghum varieties and hybrids yield between 2 and 4.5 t/ha. 
According to Sánchez and Owen (1983), Ihese soil. conlain an 
average of approximately 0.72 meq Al/lOO g of.oiL Under Ihe.e 
condition., crop. susceptible lO Al toxicity can be grown by 
applying low amount. of corrective amendments. 
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Maio characteristics of the Class IV soils 
of the Eastern Plaios 

37 

The Eastern Plaíns, due to theír enormous area, geographic 
location, mechanization possibílities, and well-defined climatic 
conditions constitute a prívileged region for an expected intensivo 
and prosperous agricultural development, Soil fertility con· 
straint., espeeially the excessive amounts of exchangeable Al, 
have been Ihe factors hinderíng the incorporatíon of this region 
into the ecunomy uf the country, 

The Food and Agriculture Organization of¡he United Nations 
(FAO) has classífíed 12,936,621 hectares (of a total 17-19 million 
ha of savanna in the plains) of the Eastern Plains into eíght classes 
according to their potentíal for use and management, Of the 27% 
(Class 1 through IV) considered to be agriculturally promising, 
approximately 2 million hectares calalogued in Class IV are 
characterized by theír low fertility and excessive amounts of 
exchangeable Al (Sánchez and Owen, 1983), 

According to the data in Table 1, Ihese ,oils are characterized 
by theír extreme acidity; of the 343 samples studíed, 86% had a pH 
between less than 4,6 and 5,5, averaging 4,6, It is likely that pH 
values higher than 5,5 resulted from samples comíng fram 
previously Iímt'd ground, These ,oí! types have high levels of 
exchangeable Al. Exchangeable Al was higher than 1.00 
meq¡ 100 g of soil in 81% of the samples analyzed and averaged 
2.56 meq¡IOO g, In general, Class IV soils contain an adequate 
amount of organic malter-m average of 339%, and 76% of the 
samples contained more than 1.9% organic matter. Out of 343 
samples; 53% showed less than 5 ppm of phosphorus, Therefore, 
phosphorus deficíency and Al toxicity constitute the main 
constraínts Iimíling the establishment of erops in Class IV soils, 
Potassíum (K) represents another constraint as can be seen from 
Ihefaet that 59% of the samples contained less than O, 10 meq¡IOO 
g of soH, for an average of 0,09 meq(100 g, These soils contaín 
small quantities of calcíum (Ca) and magnesium (Mg), Out of the 
86 samples studied, 83% contained less than 2,00 meq Ca/lOO g of 
soil, for an average of 0,80 meq¡IOO g, In the case of magnesium, 
of the 81 samples analyzed, 95% did not contain more than 1.00 
meq¡IOO g, and averaged 0,37 meq/lOO g, 



'!ah!;,: L State of fiove themica! [(lmponents and 1wo soíl chal'at;teristics in ClIlSS IV soiJs of the Rastern PI.ins. Colombia. 

pH % Al+++ % O.M. % P Bray 11 l/O K % Ca++ % Mg++ % 
(meq/IOO g) (%) (ppm) (meq/lOO gl (meq/IOO g) (meq/lOO g) 

<4.6 J6 >2.0 45 <1.9 24 <4.9 53 <004 23 <1.1 6(j <0.51 81 

4.6-5.5 50 1.0.1.0 36 1.9-4.0 53 4.9-10,0 24 0.04·0.10 36 LI-2.0 23 0.51-1.00 14 

5.6-6.5 12 0,9-0,5 17 >4.0 23 101·15.0 9 O.ll~O.15 21 2.1-5.0 11 1.01-1.50 2 

>6.5 2 <0.5 2 15.I·JO.0 8 0.16-0.30 16 >5.0 6 >1.50 J 

>30.0 6 >0.30 4 

Average 4.6 256 3.39 .'H) 0.09 O.SO 0.37 

Sampleí.ana!yzcd ,143 343 343 343 135 86 81 

SOURCE: Sánchel, L, F. und ()wen, E B: 19~J. 
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Headquarters ror research activities 

Researeh direCled to seleel improved grain sorghum genotypes 
was slarted by Ihe Maíze and Sorghum Program of Ihe Instituto 
Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA) during the second semester of 
1983 at the Regional Researeh Center (eRI) "La Libertad," 
loealed near Ihe cily of Villavicencio, department of Mela, 
approximately 140 kilometers eas! of Bogotá. The principal 
meteorological data and Ihe locatian ofthis cenler are inc!uded in 
TaMe 2. This area has 2614 mm oC annual precipilation, Ihe wet 
seasan being from April to N ovember. 

The following eight soil charaeteris!ics are Crom 60 samples 
analyzed at La Libertad, where experimental plantings are heing 
carried out. 

pH 4.43 
Organi. malter (%) 3.75 
Aluminum (meqi 100 g) 3.99 
Potassium (meqflOO g) 0.11 
Calcíum (meq/lOO g) 0.59 
Magnesium (meq/lOO g) 0.26 
Sodium (meq! 100 g) 0.37 
Phosphorus (ppm) 8.14 

Sinee lhe objeetive ofthe project is to study genotype adaptation 
and tolerance to acid soils, this experimental field has been 
amended with 500, 100,75, and 45 kgiha of dolomitic lime, N, 
P,O" and K,O, respectively. 

Table 2. Loeifion of tbe Regional Resellrch Center La Libmad and t1$ main 
meteorologiea! <l8ta. 

City 
Department 
Latitude 
Longitude 
Altitude 
Mean temperature 
A,nnual precipitation 
Relative humidit)' 
M ontbly evaporation 
Hours of fuIl sunJight/ day 

Villavicencio 
Meta 
4' 03' N 
73' 29' W 
336 mas) 
26'C 
2614 mm 
77% 
134 mm 
5 hours 
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Results and discussion 

In order to incorporate Class IV soil, of the Easlem Plains inlo 
national agricultural production systems, the hypothesis of 
changing the chemical characterislic, of these soils was initíally 
adopled so that Ihe nutritional requiremenls oflhe plants would 
be meL Thi, type of research was carried out by the ICA Soil 
Program during the 1960's after evaluating diverse genolypes of 
rice, sesame, beans5 cowpea, peanuts, maize, sorghum, soybean, 
and cassava, among olher crops. The results were not as good as 
expected. However, il was found that Ihere were crop species, 
such as peanuts, cowpea. tobacco, cassava, and African paIm tree) 
whích are more tolerant to acid soils than olher species. Spain 
(1976) has referred to research earried out by the Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) at ICA's C,N.!. 
Carimagua Experiment Slation wilh Ihe obíeet of identifying 
genotypes toleranl 10 acid soil., where he observed that rice, 
cassava, and many farage species were among lhe crops having a 
wide range oholeranee, being very tolerant, or well-adapted to 
acid soíls, respectively. One of Spain's recommendations for an 
effective use of Ihe genetic toleranee variability to Ihese soil types 
was the formation of mullidiseiplinary learos, made up of 
breeding, soi!, and planl physiology speeialisls. SAnchez and 
Owen (1983), based 00 a series of experiments conducted in Ihe 
soils oC the Eastom Plains including the type IV soils, made a 
series of economic-feasibility recommendations on fertilizer use 
and management for the principal annual erops in this regían of 
the country, 

Since solving Ihe crops' maladjustment to acid soil. by impro
ving Ihe environment where they grow and develop did not give 
Ihe expected results, another solution is being studied: genetic 
management and selcelion of material resistant or toleraot to 
mineral toxíciLÍes. For this reasoo l we are working in collabora
tion wilh the lntemalional Sorghum and Mille! Program (INT
SORMIL), an intemalional agency which eonducts researoh on 
breeding sorghum genotypes toleran! to a.id soil constraints. 

The first planting was carried out during Ihe second semester of 
1983 (1983B) at CRI La Libertad using 1400 breediog lincs. This 
material was selected among and within Iines, choosing ISO Iines 
and 300 panides, respeclively. To speed up the selection and 
adaplation process, the 590 seleetions saved in t983B were 
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planted in 1984A (first semester) together with 600 more introduc· 
tions [rom INTSORMIL. Yield trials were condueted using lhe 
best lines which had been previously selected. Table 3 shows Ihe 
ranges and averages of agronomic characteristics for the 90 beS! 
Iines planted in 1983B. Table4 shows the 121ines with the highest 
grain weight per plan! of the 90 mentioned in rabie 3. Yields of 
(SEPON 79·35 X IS 7542C)-5, (IS 7542C X SEPON 79-2)-6, (lS 
7542C X SEPON 79-2)-2 (NB 9040 X IS 7173C)-140-3, and 
(SEPON 79-29 X IS 7542C)-8 were more than 30 grams per plant, 
and the first IWO Iines were oUlstanding since lheir yields were 
more Ihan 50 grams per planl. lt is expected thal lhis promising 
material, as well as atber material from INTSORMIL, wlll 
became lhe base for future seleclions, evaluations, and seed 

Table 3, Variation and aur.les- of three agroDomic charadétistiu of ~ 
sorghum genotypes selected on tenace soils. Regional Resench Centet 
La Libertad, Villavicencio. Melll. Colombia, 19838. 

Characteristic Unit Variation Range Average 
._------

Weight grains; plant Grams 7.3-56.3 49 16.1 

Days to flo'W"Cring Days 53.0-70.0 17 58.6 

Plant height Centimetres 83.0-196.0 113 124.2 

T able 4. Peñormance ofthree agronomic characteristies of the]2 best sorghum 
genotypes selected on tenace soils, Regional Research Center La 
Libertad. Villavicencio, Meta, Colombia, 1983B. 

Piant Weight 
Days-to- height grams!plant 

Pedigree flowering (cm) (g) 

(SEPO;>; 79·35 X IS 7542C)-5 63 116 56.3 
(lS 7542C X SEPON 79·2)-6 68 132 56.0 
(IS 7542C X SEPON 79-2j-2 69 96 37.2 
(NB 9Q40 X IS 7173C)-14<)-3 57 106 32.8 
(SE PON 79·29 X IS 7542C)-8 59 137 30.5 
(IS 7542C X SEPON 79-2)-9 58 150 27.0 
(SEPON 79·1 X IS i173C)-13 58 157 26.0 
(SEPON 79-35 X IS 7542CH9 61 !lO 25.9 
(SEPON 79-54 X 15 7173C)-6 60 122 25.7 
(SEPOc-J 79-20 X 15 7173C)-JO 57 155 25.7 
(SEPON 79-54 X IS 717JC)-25 58 130 25.6 
(IS 7542C X SEPON 79-20)-4 57 163 24.7 

Average 6tl 133 32.8 
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inereases al La Libertad and in regional lrials in farmers' fields 
(localed in Class IV soils) resulting in the fírst improved sorghum 
variety in Colombia tolerant to acid soils. 

Summary and conclusions 

The need lO reaeh self-sufficíency in the main raw material of Ihe 
feed processing industry, espeeially for poultry, thus eliminating 
tbe burden of sorghum importations, requires a scareh for 
alternatives to broaden the agricultural frontier of this crop. Part 
of this frontier is lhe Class IV acid soils of the Eastern Plains, 
eomprising almost two million hectares. For Ihis reason, the ICA 
Maile and Sorghum Program, in collabaration with INTSOR
MIL, starled a project in 1983B al CRI La Libertad for the 
seleetion and ovalualÍon of sorghum genotypes tolerant to 
aluminum toxicity. The preliminary results have been very 
promisíng and we expect to record ín tbe near future the first 
improved variety adapted to the acid soíls of the Eastern Plaíns. 
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Soil in the Tropics: Classification 
and Characteristics 

s. IV Buo/* 

Introduction 

In 1950, CE. Kellogg predicted that as detailed maps beeame 
available more distinct soil types would be found wíthin the 
tropies than in the olher parts of the world. Moormann (1972) 
attríbuted the laek 01' apprecíatíon for soí1 variability in the tTOpies 
by agricultural and other scientists 10 the generalízed, small-scale 
soil maps by whích they were guíded. Buol and Sánchez (1978) 
were even more harsh in theír appraisal, stating that "the reality of 
S()i! variability has been masked by small scale reconnaí"anee soil 
surveys tha! portray a false sense of uniformity aud serve only to 
widen the gap between seientists, who overinterpret sueh maps, 
and farmers, who know what the soils are like." 

The realities of working in the tropies, regardless of how 
mindful we are of soil variability) are that research sites are sparse 
and detailed assessment of 5011 characteristics equally sparse, To 
compensate for the laek of available characlerizalÍon data, 
agronomic researchers have to assume greater responsibility in 
eharacterizing the sites wherc they work in ordcr to cnhance the 
validity of teehnology transfer. Any agronomic study lhat fails to 
quantitatívely idenlify the soi! in ficld slUdies, or Ihe soil material 
in the case of a greenhouse or laboratory study, severely limits the 
value of Ihe data generated. Dismissing this responsibilily by 
giving a geographic place or name, sueh as a country or region of a 
country, or a soil map unit nante or even a soíl taxonornic order. 
connotes afalse sense of quantifieation that frequently docs more 
harm than good. 

The objectives of this paper are to: point out sorne agronomical
Iy important variabilities known to exist within and between soils 
in tropical areas; and suggest sorne minimum measurements that 
can be conducted to improve site identifica1Íon and char
acterization and thus the value of lhe research to other loealions . 

• pwrrssor of SOl} &ience, Nürth Carültna StiUe Umversíty. Rak¡gh, Ne, USA. 
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"O single parameter such as soil characterizalion IOlaJly 
quantífies the uncontrolled variables in an agronomic experiment, 
but the closer we can define these variables, the doser we are to 
underslanding, evalualing, and extrapolating lhe resulls. 

Map units 

Perhaps more lhan olher disciplines soil classification furlher 
confuses many peop)e whose firsl contacl wilh lhe soil classifíca
tion is via a soil map. Mapping is lhe representation 01 a naturalIy 
occurring area. at a much reduced scale, and does not represent a 
soil classification unit. Unfortunately, in soil sdence, not unlike 
other disciplines, taxonomic names are used to name soil map 
unils. Many pcople ,eem lO lose sight of Ihis obvious faet and 
attempl lo name the soil lhey work wilh from Ihe name given on a 
soil map lhal may be on sorne minute scale lhal allows for areal 
inelusions of several hundreds of hect ares of contrasling soil. The 
sample site may be less than !O cm in diameter or the experimental 
plot wellle,s than 1 hectare. No map, excepl possibly those done 
under very conlrolled condítions al sea les larger than 1:10,000, 
can possibly be reHable in identifying such small areas (Buolet aL, 
1(80). 

Every soH map uníl contains soil types not ídentified in lhe 
name given lo thal map uni!. One example of soil varíability in ao 
area properly identified on general soil maps as Oxisols is 
preseoted in Figure l. Detailed maps ídentify Oxisols, Ultisols, 
lnceplísols, Alfisols, and Mollisols, aod mean values of selected 
3,urface soil properties (rom map uní1$ delineated 00 detailed 
maps clearly iHustrate agronomic contrast. 

Taxonomic units 

WhHe Ihe map unit limitations are readily understood by mosl 
scientists, ranges of characteristics defined in taxonomic units of 
soils are, in my experience+ flot a~ easily understood or accepted, 
Allhough T will use examples from Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey 
Staff, 1(75), Ihe same problems exist in olher syslems lo an eveo 
grea!er degree because ofless rigid definitíons aod fewer categories 
and classes, To understand the inherent problems of cJassifying 
soil, one has to realize that in no one place can an entíre taxa, be it 



A 

IAIIlICIDIEIF 
Bases 
(meq/ 100 soil) 

~.6 1.6 I 5. lilA I 0.3 I 0.8 
--~~" -----

Exchangeable Al I I I I J 1 
(me.q/lOOJ':,oil). 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.1 L3 0.7 

f "",., 1," I " 1," I " " "" 

Carbon (%1 I 0.61 0.61 101 0.61 0.61 0.5 

Figure 1, MI'un vaJues {~r Jielv,'ted .I'vil pmpprties lor (he 0-20 horizons in detailed JaU map units of 
an Oxúo! dominated lau,].u'Q/w in Sao Pauto, Braz;/, (A(JaptnJ from /, F. lA.'pMh, t't al., 
1977 ) 
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soil series or soil order, be seen, sampled, or described. Individual 
soils defined by every eategory of a classification system exist in 
loto only as abstractions defined by the words and phrases of the 
dassifications system. Examples of the various kinds of soil are 
observed and characterlzed at specific sites. Too often, persons 
form rather firm concepts of the characteristics of specific 
examples and falsely a35ume that all sites classified by that name 
have all the properties they observed in the examples they know 
bes!. Theexample is not unlike taking a person to a malurefield of 
sorghum so he can observe the morphological characterÍstics oC 
the erop. At aoother síte, perhaps a nutrient-deficient, weed
infested, and insect-damaged site of another cultivar, that person 
remarks that this doesn't look like sorghum, Because individual 
examples of soils are often separated by great distances and the 
opportunity fOf examination limited by the necessity to confine 
complete observations oí soils to pits or road banks, thís problem 
is exacerbated. 

Table 1 briefly híghlighls sorne of the properlies permítted in 
the range of soHs properly named Oxisols, one of the 10 soil 
orders ccmmon in tropical areas. Essentially the only soil 
properties ldentified by lhe order name Oxisols are low ealion 
exchange capacity (CEC) values, Ihe lack of wealherable minerals, 
and exclusion of soils with less than 15 clay or argillie horizons in 
the subsoil. No limits are made on soii temperature or moisture 
regimes, thus Oxisols are present in arid regíons as well as in thc 
most humid of tropical areas. Mean annuat temperatures range 
from Ihe warmest known to nO defined limit, although no Oxisol. 
have beeo reported in regions colder than 8"C mean annual 
temperalure. No limils are made on the pH value or degree ofbase 
saturation, al the Oxisol order leveL Perhaps most Oxísols are 
acid and have low base saturation, but "Eutr" great groups are 
from 35% lo 100% base saturaled (Table 2). The critica! point to 
rcm.mber is that a classifieation name defines only Ihose proper
ties of the soH used as criteria to define that class. 

InvariabJy, these limits are far Jess confining than a person's 
concept of lhat .oil gained from personal experience at Qne, or 
even several sites, Also~ it ¡s highly probable that no two persons 
wíll acquire the same personal ímpression of a kind of soíl unless 
their experiences are totally paralleL As an aside, this i5 no 
different than Ihe perceptiofl of a cow a person from India may 
have compared lo Ihe perception of a person from lhe Nether
lands-a Brahman versus a Holstein~Friesian, 
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T able l. Synopsis uf OxíSill properties. 

Dívision 

Oxisol order: 

Oxisol suborden;; 

Oxisol great gmups: 

OxÍ:so! subgroups: 

Families.: 

Sorne of the nW.Jot eritcna 10 defirle das~es 

CEe les!> Ihan 16 meq/ 100 g elay In sorne 30 cm 
thiáness wltuin 2 m of the 5urface ílnd only traces 
Qf weatherable minerals in the 5;11 3nd sand. 

Perudic. Ldic, Ustic, AqUlc, or Aridic soí! moisture 
regirncs (this ffitans Oxísols are presen! in every 
rainfall regime found in the tropic,». 

"Aer": effective CEe kss than 1.5 mcq! 100 g clay. 
"Eutr": !llore tuan 35% base saturated. 
"Hapl": less than 35% base saturated. 
"Umbr": more tban 1% but probably les .. than 20A 

organ!c matter content in surface. 
"Plínth": continuous plínthite witbin 30 cm of 

surfacc, 

"Quartllpsarnmentic": 15 to 200;,' day m sorne pan 
abo\"e 1.25 m. 

"Epiaquic": ye-!JO\V color Qver redder subsod. 
"Ultic'" 40% more day (relative) in sub.~od than 

topsoiL 

"c!ayey": more than JSq day. 
"fine-loarny": 18 to 35(/( clay. 
"ferritie"; more than 40'n ferric oxide (Fe:O,) 
·'kaotinitic": more than SOC( kaolimte (kao!in day). 

Table 2, Examples of contrasting O:dsol profiles. 

Tropeptic Eutrorthox (Puerto Rico) Typie Acrorthox (Puerto R¡co) 

Depth Clay Base pH Depth Clay Bas.;: pH 

(cm) (%) satur3uon ll (1:IH,Gl (cm) (%) saturatíona (1:IH,o) 
(C:() ((;"é) 

...... _~ ... _---

0-20 73,1 72 5.6 0-28 54.5 ¡¡ 51 

21-46 R 1.2 68 5.4 29-46 57.7 S.O 

47-69 85.5 R3 5.9 47~7! 59.6 5.0 

70-99 89.5 &3 5.6 72-96 55"7 :U 

100-130 90.6 89 57 97-120 59.7 2 5.5 
-----....... _-_ .... - --------_ .... _--- ...... ~ ..... _---.. Base ~¡atufaled by pH 7 me1.bnd . 

SOURCE: SOlt S\lrvey SLaff 1975 
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Soil dynamics 

Soil is an entity, unique in ils posilion allhe interface belween Ihe 
organic and inorganic worlds, and composed of solíd, Iíq uid, aud 
gas. The characlerislics of a soil are very dynamic, easily 
manipulaled by lhe whims of weather aud vegetatinn. In addition, 
one also has to include the whims of man who cuts, bums, plants, 
and harvests vegetation; and who fertilizes, drains, irrigates, aud 
physically manipulates the soil. 

A rew of lhe dynamie aspeets of soil that are frequently oi 
coneem in characterizing soils in the tropies are best ílluslrated by 
the following changes lhat take place in the soil after clearing 
natural rain forests. Dala compiled by Sánchez and Salmas (1981) 
consislently showed inereases in pH value, available calcium (Ca). 
magne,ium (Mg), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) content, in 
the topsoil after burnings, thereby decreasing exchangeable 
alum;num (Al) contents. For ayear or more after the start of 
cultivation organic matlcr contents decrease actively releasing 
organically bound nutrienls. Organie matler canten! then slabi
lizes at a level reflecting the new environment and 1 sÍnce organic 
malter is no! rapidly decomposing, few nutrien!s are released for 
plant growth. Although sites differ rather markedly, the paltern is 
clear. The interpretation of the available data lhal 1 helieve is of 
greatest significance is that no fertility requiremenl or >oil 
suitability conclusious should be made on the basis of field data 
during the first two years after clearing. Similar errors are 
introduced by taking soil into !he greenhouse. Cerlainly lhe 
chemical and probably lhe physical and microbiologieal composi
tion of Ihe ,oil as it undergoes the "shock" of changing from a 
forest to cullivated site, is considerablydifferent lhan il was before 
clearing or the character of the soil after continuous or rotational 
cultivalÍon has been established. Management techniques found 
suilable during Ihe first IWO years after clearing wiU undoubtedly 
not identify the soil nutrient problems, nor will weed aud disease 
problems likely he encounlered until after lhe soil system has 
stabilized to its new environmenL 

Of equal concern in evaluating erop technology on kinds of 
soils are the changos imparted to the soil by past managemenl 
practíces. This is frequently of greatest concern with trjals on 
experiment stations. The residual effeets of lime in the topsoil of 
Oxisols are c1early illustrated in Table 3. Not al! of the residual 
effeels are confined lo lhe topso;!. and marked subsoil improve-
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T ablc 3. Etreds ofHme applieatwn tates un thetopsoil of iUlfulallyoUopped Oxisol, 
ti and 66 months 1lÍter appliation. 

Lime applied 
(.¡ha) 

o 

2 

4 

8 

ptl 
(1:1H,O) 

6 66 
{rn01lths) 

4.7 3,9 

5.0 4.2 

5.1 4.3 

5,6 4,8 

6.3 5,2 

Al saturation 
(%) 

-6--(;6 

(months) 

63 80 

45 61 

25 46 

6 15 

2 2 

SOURCE: Sánchez, P. A. and Salinas, J. G. 1981. 

Exchangeable 
Ca+ Mg 

(mcq¡ IOOg) 
6 66 

(months) 

0,6 0.3 

LI 0.6 

L5 1.0 

3,1 2.1 

4.4 4,0 

ment has been recorded following several year, of continued 
cultivation, liming, and fertilization (Sánchez et aL, 1983). 

The evidence i, clear. Soil properties, especially topsoil prop
erties lhat have direct relevanee to erop plan! growth, are 
significantly altered by the manipulation of vegetative cover, 
fertílizers, and lime. 

Classifying soil 

Faced with the dynamics of soil propenies, not unlíke the 
dynamics of plants and animals, how do soil scíentists classífy the 
object of lheir attenlÍon? Quite simply, they use measurable 
criteria that have becn found to be least changed by expected soil 
management techniques. Soil classíficatioo has lo avoid fcatures 
of the soil changed by plowing or the resull is mapping units 
reflecting corn soils and foresl soils, While such a soil boundary 
would be easy to see and measure, it does absolutely nothing lo 
help predict what kind of response can be expected when the forest 
is cleared and the area plaoled to corn, Likewíse, il would no! help 
predict what site quality could be expected if the com fields were 
planted to trees. Thns, a soi! classífication system based solely 00 

properties of agronomic sígnificance l Le., exchangeable andj or 
available quantities of nutrients in Ihe lapsoil, would have no 
value in evaluatiog the potential of virgin soil bul merely refleel 
lhe accumulated past management. This apparent "no win" 
sccnario can be resolved most satisfactoríly by a eombioation of 
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classification 10 efficiently identífy lhe soil properties that are not 
easily changed by expected management and a "check plot" 
characterization of available Dutrieot aud pH status at the 
beginning of any field experiment. This avaílable nutríent status 
must also be reported in lhe publicalioD of lhe result, of lhe 
experíment. 

V olcanic ash (Andept) heterogeneity 

Soils developed on volcanic ash are cornmon in sorne tropical 
areas and are generally associated with high phosphate fixalion. 
There are outstanding examples of high P fixatíon in voleanic ash 
soils, but by no means do all such soil, cause fixation problems. 
The distribution of those soils with high P fixation propertics may 
be identified in local patterns, but because the factors that lcad to 
the formation of this problem are strongly related ta age and 
nature of volcanic ejecta, their spacial distribution is usually very 
heterogeneous. Figure 2 is a plot of data from volcanic ash ,ail 
samples from Chile, Ecuador, Guatemala, and Costa Rica 
showing the relationship of ammonium oxalate, extractable Al 
content, and P retenlion percenlages. Clearly nol al! Andepts are 
alike, but P retenlion can be predicted by oxalate extractable Al. 
Alvarado (1982) has shown that a lO-minute field test using NaF 
and thyrnolphalein indicator wil! predict the high P-relaining 
soils. Care must be taken to adjust the 1M NaF pH to 8.2. The 
thymolphalein color changes above pH 10.7 indicate soil with P 
relenlion above about 90%. Many of the sites in Chile and 
Ecuador were field checked by this method by Alvarado and 
myself while on the tour with very satisfactory results. Either the 
oxalate Al, NaF, or P retenlion method of characteriz.íng the field 
sites is strongly suggested as future research attempts to eva)uate 
methods of phosphate fertilization in volcanic ash soil8. 

lt should also be rernembered lhat P retention ís not usually well 
correlated with oxalate Al or NaF pH valoe in most other soH,. 
Juo and Fox (1977) showed sorne variation relaled 10 parent 
material but overall agreement with BET -N,' surface area of the 
,ample. Sinee surface area is well related to Ihe amount oí clay, a 
reasonable prediction of P retention can be marle from particle 
size analysis data (Pope, 1976; Figure 3). Attempls to use 8ET-N, 

1. Based on lhc Brtlnau~r·EmmeU· I,,!ter (BET) method devhed for the Manhattan project 
but whlch uses :-.l; tú sean lmd analyze the soil surfare. 
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Figure 2. Pereen! P reien!ion versus percenl oxa/ilte éXfroctoble Al in Andepls 
from Ecuador, Chile, Costa Rica, and Guatemala, (Adaptedfrom {he 
UnUed StalcS DepartmefU o/ Agriculture (USDArSoil Conservation 
Services (Ses). and Alvarado, A .. 1982,) 
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surface area data or particle size in volcanic ash (Andepts) soHs 
have been unsuccessful (Alvarado, 1982). It is elear lhat in 
Oxisols, Ultisols, and Alfisols, P fixation can be overeome by 
initial applications with reasonable re,idual effeets. Where arnor
phous Al is present, as in sorne if not mos! of the volcanie 3sh 
(Andept) soils, eaeh addition of phosphate initiates a reaelíon 
exposing more Al thus residual effeets are much less (Veith aud 
Sposito, 1977). Thus, there is no residual eff",,! of P fertilization 
when the fixation is 3n amorphous Al component in the soíl. 

Acid soil conditions in the tropics 

Evaluations of existing data and small-scale maps estimate that 
43% of the tropical areas are dominated by Ultisols and Oxisols 
which, in the main, are acid soils. In tropical America the reJative 
area of acid soil is placed at 70% (Sánchez and Salinas, 19SI). Dne 
should quickly add that regardles> of soH type, with a rcw 
exceptions, all soils can develop acid plow layers and, in a like 
fashion, aU types of soil can have a neutral plow layer foUowing 
the burning of fallow or lime application. Thereforc, for soil 
management, ,oil acidity is more a soil property resultiog from 
management practice and timing lhan a natural soi! property. 
Subsoil acidity, with subsoil being denned as those layers ol" soil 
immediately below the layer disturbed by cultivation, is reaUy 
what is being addressed in estimates of the extent of acíd soi!. This 
subsoil addity is important becaose ir limits the depth of moting 
of a1uminum-sensitive cultivars, thereby reducing bo!h the 
amoun! of available water during rainless periods and the subsoil 
nutrient uptake (Dandy, 1980). Also, il is a slow process by which 
even heavíly fertilil.ed and limed soils can transloeate bases into 
the subsoi!. However, this does happen more rapídly in low CEC 
soils than in hígh CEC soil •. 

Fluctuations in surfaee soil acidity occur in response to several 
factors. Most significant in tropical areas are decreased acidily 
from ash after eitber the burning of fallow or from additions of 
lime where used. Acidification occurs in response to additions 01 
acid-formingfertilizer, or more commonly from the organic adds 
released during decomposition reaetions involved in organic 
matter decomposition which is especially active after the initiation 
of cultivation (Stevenson, 1982). Duration and lntensity of the 
surface soil pH and exchangeable Al flux after any of the above 
cultural even!s depend upon a multitude of paramelers and are 
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more easily measured than predicted. Sorne examples of nearly 3 
unit ínereases in pH have been reported due to lhe influence of 
burning (Sánchez, 1975). As a generalization, sandy textured 
surface soHs respond more dramatically becausc of theír low CEC 
and low organíc malter contents than do riner textured soils. 

Surnrnary 

The charaeteristícs of soíls in Ihe tropies are probably even more 
diverse than Ihose of soils in temperate areas. Certain subsoH 
propertíes are mapable and defined by the taxonomic clas
sification of the soi1. Classification and mappíng of soits can be 
used lO transfer the results of agronomíc research only when 
several surface soi! properties are known at both the site of Ihe 
research and the síte of the extrapolatíon. Foremost among the 
surfaee soíl properties Ihat have to be known in additíon lo 
classífication are: pH value and! Of e"change Al pereenl; and P 
fixatíon eapacity and ambien! avaílahle P level. Bolh characteriza
lÍan of soil by classieal soi! classification parameters and docu
mentation of transient surface soU properties are necessary to the 
successful delívery of qualily agronomic research. 

Soil properties in the tropics are discussed from the poin! of 
view of both semipermanenl propertíes used lo c1assífy the soil, 
and dynamic, management-related proporties that have to be 
characterized on site. Mos! soi! classificalion críleria are subsoil 
properties because they permit uniform classificalÍon regardless 
of vegetatíve cover or managemenl practice. Thís permits beller 
evaluation of pOlential uses of land. For the e"trapolation oC 
management-related research results~ d ocumentation of the man
agemenl índuced characteristics, usually in Ihe surfaee horizons, 
has lo be províded by measuremenls prior (o plot establishment 
and reported as one of the conditions of the experíment. 
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Phosphorus Availability in the Acid 
Soils of Tropical America 

Luis A, León* 

Introduction 

Pbosphorus (P) is one of the most limiting elements to plant 
growth in tbe acid soil, of the tmpies (Guerrero, 1971; van 
Wambeke, 1974). lis use as fertilizer is restdoted due to current 
world scareity, high prices, and eosts of transporting it (o places 
which lack an adequate infrastructure (Kirkwood el al., 1973). In 
addition, the high P-fÍl<Íng capacity of sorne of tbese soils makes 
its use even more expensive (Gil, 1971). 

A better understanding of tbe mechanisms of phosphate 
reactions in acid soils of the tropies can be of greal heIp in order to 
predict tbeir performance regarding fixatíon, diffusion, trans
formations, residual efreet, and availability. It is also useful when 
choosíng the best forros of application. 

Forms of soil pbosphorus 

Accordíng to an estímate based on ínformalion provided by the 
Land Resouree Unit (ClAT, 1981), approximately 40% (358 
million ha) of the central region of tropical Soutb America can be 
íncluded in the calegory of acíd soils (aluminum saturatlon levels 
higher than 70%). More Ihan 80% ofthe arca used for agriculture, 
including natural pastures, has soils wíth acid characterislics. A 
largo majority of Ihese can be c1assified as Ulti.ols, Oxisols, and 
Inceplisol •. 

To illustrate tbis, Table l shows Ihe forms and amounts of 
native soil P for various soils in the Colombian tropies, as 
determined by the Chang and Jackson method (1957), with 
modifications introduced by Som Gupta and Cornfield (1962). 

.. Sod scicntj¡¡t, lFDC:CIAT PbosphOrllS PrQje;;;t, C1AT. A.A. 6713. Cali, Colombta. 



rabie L Forms and amounts of phosphorus in surface soils of tropical reg;ons of Colombia. 

-rotal P Forms of total pa 

SOl] Easily Nonapatite Apatitc P and Pano Organic Inert 
re~aceable P P, and Ca P. and Ca Al Fe P P 

ppm % ppm % ppm % ppm % ppm EH, ppm % ppm nt ppm % 

Oxísois 
(Eastern Plains} 436 100 19 4 30 7 66 15 272 62 38 9 

Andosols 
(Pasto plateau) 1467 100 10 106 7 27 2 214 14 207 14 B<) 9 7~5 52 

Uhjso!s 

(Jarnundi) 387 100 5 4 11 3 8 2 56 14 51 13 250 64 
---------

,. ppm of lt)ta! P. 
SOURCE: Gucncm, R. R. 1974. 
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Highly wealhered soils (Oxisols) conta;n relatívely low tolal 
amounts of P. It is practically ;mposs;ble to obta;n detectable 
amounts of phosphate soluble in water and in NH4Cl (easily 
replaceable P). The inorganic P is found in iron. aluminum, and 
nonapatito calcium phosphates, a higher proportion corres
ponding to the tirst two (22% vs. 4% of total P). A considerable 
amounl of inert P is also found which cannol be extracted with 
any of Ihe solulion. used. The conten! of inorganic P is relatívely 
high (62% of total P), bu! il must be kep! in mind that Ihe contenl 
of organic maller in !hese soils can be eonsidered as average 
(4.0%). N onapatite ca!cium phosphales have been found. lt is nOI 
surprising thal these soil, are so defícient in P because of their low 
amounts of this element and the low solubility of the forms 
present. 

Soíls derived from volcanic ash deposits (Andosols ofthe Pasto 
plateau) contain high amounts of P if compared with lhe Ultisols 
and Oxisols. Iner! P and aluminum, iron, and nonapatite calcium 
phosphales predominate in this region. 

Apparently, the Colombian Andosols are formed by recent 
materials and wealhering seems lo be very limited. Even though 
lotal Pis high, crops growing in these soils respond markedly to 
phosphorus fertilization. To prediol the possible response of crops 
by means of phosphate fractíoning seems no! a very appropriate 
method, at least in volcanic soils. 

Phosphate distribulÍon in Ihe Ultisols of Jamundi is very similar 
lo Ihat of the O"i.ols, except thal the U1tisols have a higher 
proportion of inert phosphorus and a smaller proportion of 
organic P. 

Organic P and its metabolism 

Sludies conducted by Blasco (1974) in soU, of 12 regions of 
Colombia with elevations ranging from 50 to 3500 m and wilh a 
wide variation of organic P content (2-873 ppm), indicated thal 
with a soil of Coconucos (Figure 1), Ihe phenomenon of 
immobilization surpasses that of mineraliza!Íon. According to 
Ihe author, it is possible that the abundance of Inositol, with 
which P is associated makes it biologically difficult lo degrade; in 
other words, Ihis form in which P is found is partially responsible 
for the problem of retenlÍon of tbis element in acid tropical soils. 
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r Míneralization 

....--,-----
l,mmobilization 

o 4 8 O 4 8 
~ I 

Weck of 

Soil SubÍ>oil 

Figure l. Melabo/i5m ol pllOSphorus in xvi/s vi Coconucos, educa, Colombia. 
(Adapted ¡mm M. BJasco. 1974.) 

Inorganic phosphorus and factors 
influencing present soil forms 

Thc dcgree of chemical weathering which has taken place is 
related te lhe forms of inorganic P present in the soil. Table 2 
shows an example of Venezuelan soils studied by Westin and De 

Tabl,e 2. Distributwn ofinorganíc active phosphorus in tropical soils in feJation to 
their de~ of weathering, 

Pen:entagc distribution uf active 

Degree of weathenng inorgunic phosphates 

P-Ca P·AI P~Fe 

Very strong 4 O 96 

Strong 6 2íl 74 

Moderare 23 II 64 

Weak 38 16 46 

SOURCE' Westjn, F C. and De Brito, J. C. 1969. 
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Brito (1969). Calcíum phosphates decreased as weathering in
creased. However, the iron phosphale (more insoluble) increased 
considerably. It also seems Ihat occluded phosphates predomi
nate over Ihe forms of morganic P in ald soils c1assifíed as Oxísols 
(Dahnke el al., 1964). 

Among the faclors which determine Ihe formation of P 
compounds in the soíl are: pH, ,atíon activity in which P 
compounds are soluble. mineralogic propertíes of the soil, and 
lopographíc and drainage condítíons (Hsu and Jackson, 1960). 

The pH maínlycontrols Ihe Iransformatíon of phosphales from 
one compound lo another. As .oils are acidified, tbe relatively
soluble calcíum phosphates are transformed into íron and al"mi
num compounds which are le .. soluble. When .oil pH is higher 
than 6.0, as is the case of the alluvial soils found in sorne valleys of 
Colombia, a high percentage ofinorganic P is found in the form of 
calcium compounds (Guerrero, 1974). 

Another important effeet is the soil-moisture regime. SOII, 
found in areas with a marked seasonal drought and moisture 
stress, as is the case in the Colombian Eastern Plaíns, eontain a 
high proportion (52%) of theír inorganic P in the form of iron 
phosphales. Impeded drainage ,eems to favor the formation of 
aluminum phosphates. A typical e"nmple can be found in lhe soils 
of the Sihundoy Valley (Colombia), where aluminum phosphate. 
represenl 50% ol Ihe inorganic P (Guerrero, 1974). 

Soil reaction to phosphate fertilization 

When a phosphorus fertilizer is added lo the soi1, it starts 
becoming soluble anó reacts more or less rapidly with soíl 
compounds. The speed ofthe reaelÍon depends on, among other 
things, Ihe solubili!y rate of the fertilizer, the pH .urrounding Ihe 
fertilizer, and the nature of the soil components. 

In a mineral acid soí!, phosphates react with the ¡ron afid 
aluminum compounds to form less soluble compounds. In soÍls 
derived from volcanic ash, generally high in organic matter 
content, It seems that these phosphates reaet with aluminum 
componen!s to form phospborus complexes (Ospina, 1974). 
According to numerou, researchers cited by Os pina (1974), !he 
retenlion of phosphate by organic matterseems lo be low or none 
at all. 
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The role played by a1uminum, in al1 uf its forms, in the retenlion 
ofP i8 not very welldefined for Ihe Andosols, However, as shown 
in Figure 2, Schalscha and eollaborators (1972), found a high 
correlation between the fixation of phosphates and ¡¡reactive" 
aluminum, determined by potentinmetrie titratinn al a pH of 
8.2-8.5, in Chilean soils derived from rhyolite ashes, This alumi
num seems to be assocÍated to a great extent with the mineral 
fraetíon. Apparently, in the case of lhe Andosols, allophanes 
intervene aClively in the retentinn of phnsphates and erystallíne 
compounds having a chemical composítion similar lo lhe tarana
kites can be formed (Wada, 1959). 

Fassbender (1974) used the teehnique oi lhe phosphate solubili
Iy diagram, whieh considers the phosphate (pH + pH,PO,), 
ealdum (pH - 0.5 pCa), and aluminum (pH - 0.33 pAI) potenlials 
to identify the inorganic phospha!es in a group of fores! soils 
derived from volcanie ashes in Antíoquia, Colombia. 

From Figure 3, it can be assumed that the predominant form of 
inorganíc phosphale 'is faund assacialed wilh aluminum, lhis 
being amorphous. Fassbender did not find crystalline aluminum 
phosphates in these soils as is the case with soils 01' Central 
America. As shown in Figure 4, the degree of soil development 
can be related to lhe major or minor reacticn of phosphates wíth 
the soil (Ospina, 1974). 

In the case of acid mineral soils, as was indicated al the 
beginning of this section, iron and alurninum compounds reaet 
wi!h applied phosphates to form relatívely insoluble compounds. 
If free iron and aluminum oxides are removed from lhe soil, lhe 
amount of adsorbed phosphates is notably reduced (Coleman et 
al., 1960). 

Table 3 present, data provided by Pratt et al. (1969) on 
phosphate fixation of Brazilian soils related to their contenl of 
iron oxides. If the soils are grouped taxonomically, a high 
correlation between fixed P and free ¡ron oxide content can be 
observed, but ¡he Oxisols adsorb less P than the U1lisols al a 
determined content of these oxides, 

These differences in adsorption can be attribuled to dífference, 
in Ihe forms 01' iron oxide aud/or to differences in lhe e"posed 
suriac •. lt is possible Ihat iron found in lhe Oxí,ols may have a 
more cryslalline nature than lhat found in Ihe U1tisols (Kamprath, 
1974). 
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Figure 2. Relatiun betwn:'n reactive Al and Pfixed mAndosols o/Chile. (Adapred 
¡mm E. P. Srhalscha el af., f972) 
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Figure 3" ldentifkatlon ofirlOrganic phosphatescultivatedwtthcypre$$ ttt Medellín 
Colombia. (Adapted from H. W. Fassbender, 1974.) 
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¡ 

Degree of soil 
development Fresh ash .... Young 5011 -+ Mature soil -+ 01d soil 

Formation 
of da)' None -+ Low --+ AUophane --+ High 

allophane in Kaolinite 

Structural 
ordering 

Structural 
ordering 

Figure 4. Possible relalian belWef!n degree t~r sml dew;lopment and P04-retention, 
(Adapted jrQm o. Ospina, 1974) 

Table 3. Phosphorus fixation in soils ofSrazil in retadon to their content ofiron 
oxide. 

Soil Free ¡ron oxide" Phosphúl'US fixation 
í%l (meq¡ ha of sol.l) 

tJltiso¡ 2,1 1.5 
65 4.5 

Oxil¡ol 4,0 L& 
19,9 4,5 

-,~. """"~~.~~~~,-----~ 

SOURCE Pralt, P E. PClerson, F F,; .;md Hob:bey. e S. 1969. 

AnOlher importanl mechanism in Ihe fixation of P in acid 
mineral soils is lhe reaction wíth exchangeable Al and Ihe 
products resulting from this hydrolysís (Coleman el al., 1960), 

The following scheme has been suggested for Ihis reaclÍon: 

2AI-Clay+2MH,P04+4MOH 
2M,-Clay+2AI(OH),.H,PO.+2H,O 

where M can be calcium, POlass;um, or sodíUffi, 
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Table 4 shows evidence of phosphate reactions wilh highly 
weathered so,ls, As can be observed, lhe forms of P cxtracted [rom 
the 50,1 after applying Ihís elernem were mainly íron and 
a1uminum phosphates, The U1tisols, which conta,ned large quan
tities oí kaolí",te, showed a hígher ,ncrease in the fract,on of 
phosphate linked to aluminum Ihan the fraetinn linked to íron, 
Instead, the Oxisols, wÍlh ,mal! amounts of kaolinite and a high 
content of ¡ron oxide, showed a notable increase in the P linked to 
iron (Dunbar and Baker, 1965), 

According to research carried out by Tennessee Valley Authori
ty (TV Al scientísts (Lindsay and Stephenson, 1959), products 
formed from the reaction between soils and a monocalcium 
phosphate are complex P compounds which contain aluminuffi, 
iron, potassium, and calcium. 

Tahle 5 shows the transformations. as a function of time, 01' 
phosphates forrned in the soiL With time, alumínurn phosphates 

T able 4. F orms of phosphofUS extracted when phosphates we:re added lo an Oxiwl 
and an 1I1tisol. 

SOll 

UltlS0! 

OXi501 

--~ 

Free ¡rOn oxide
(%) 

2.3 

Distribution of applied 
pho'iphorus Ippm) 

P-Ca P-Ai P·Fe 

7 

14 

296 

95 

133 

lOO 
---_ ...... _~,._----

SOCRCE Dur.bar. 1\. D. ¡¡nd Bakcf. D. E .• 91'5. 

T able 5. Changes in the phosphates formed in a Carimagua OXlsol in relation to (he 
time of contaet with the applied plil, 

Forms of P (ppm) Days after P was applicd 

() 20 35 50 

Easily replaceablc P O O O O 

NonapaÜte P aod Ca 1.5 10 lS R 

P-AI 15 ~O 70 70 

P~Fe JO 180 200 200 

Apatite P and C. J 5 5 12 

Mínerai P 49,5 275 283 290 

Organic P 71.5 185 177 170 

a. 350 ppm P. 

SOURCE; GiI,F.197L 
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formed in the soils of Carimagua (Oxisols) decreased, while iron 
phosphates increased. Possibly, aluminum phosphates were par
tially used by the plants and sorne part was transformed into more 
insoluble iron phosphates. 

Alternatives to improve available 
soil phosphorus 

Sinee the use ofhighly concentrated soluble phosphates results in 
more expense or implies a high risk for the farmer, the alternative 
of using local, finely-ground rock phosphate seems to be very 
promising. Studies carried out by the lnternational Fertilizer 
Development Center (lFDC)j ClAT Phosphorus Project (ClAT, 
1982) in Latin America indicate that direct application of roe k 
phosphate is more effective when done in acid soils (pH 4.0-5.5) 
very low in calcium and in available P. Certain crops, 5uch as 
forage legumes and grasses, cassava, irrigated and upland rice, 
peanuts, and cowpea, can use the phosphorus from rack phos
phatc more efficiently than cereals, maize, potatoes, and beans, 
Howe\'er, in highly acid soils very deficient in P and with low 
P-fixing capacity, almost all crops havc shown sorne degree of 
response to rock phosphate applications, especially ifthe materials 
are of sedimentary origin and of high or mediurn reactivity. 

When the use of rock phosphate is restricted due to its low 
reaetivity, the erop planted, or the adverse soil properties (such as 
high P fixation), it is necessary to transform rock phosphate 
through chemieal or thermie processes to inerease water-and 
citrate-soluble P (León, 1980). 

Using rock phosphate of medium or low reactivity, excellent 
agronomic results have been obtained with bean, maize, and 
potato crops when it has been partially acidulated with sulphuric 
or phosphorie acid. Similar results have been found when rock 
phosphate is granulated together with triple superphosphate 
(ClAT, 1982; Hammond et al., 1980). 

Use oC lime and silicates to improve 
phosphorus availability 

Much research has been conducted on the use oflime and silicates, 
generally finding positive responses, especially when using very 
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soluble sourees of P (Bornemisza and Alvarado, 1974; Sánehez, 
1976). The effcel of lime and silicates in lhe case of rock phosphate 
has becn researched extensively in the tropics, hut sorne srudies 
índicate lhat results oblained vary lremendously and depend 
upon, among nlher lhings, properlíes of the sni!, type of rock 
phnsphate, and crop studíed (eI.AT, 1976). 

Improvement of efficiency witb metbods 
of applying pbospborus sources 

Hígh P-fixing soils are generally rnanaged in sueh a way lhal 
water-soluble phosphate fertilizers are applied in strip s lo decrease 
the 50íl vo!ume which could reaet with this e'ement. In most cases, 
phosphorus fertilization is coslly in Latin Amerita. Therefore, 
Sánchez and Salinas (1983) have proposed various alternatives 
arnong which is the selection of more effective fertilizer applica
tion rnethods. 

Many alternatives have been pro po sed and studied with good 
results, depending on lhe soil and erop undel' sludy (Sánchez. 
1976). Variatíons of lhese applicatíon methods are being evaluated 
today in sorne tropical countries of Latin America. Among them 
are: 

Broadcasting of rock phosphate and band or strip applícation 
of triple superphosphate al dífferent levels and proportions. 

Applícation of P sources in such a way that lhe P conten¡ in 
the soil increases by only 10% lo 15% of lhe total plowed 
surface area. Fertilizers (simple or in mixtures) are applíed in 
strips (wide band) on lhe surface and lhen incorporated; or 
large granules of triple superphosphale are broadcast in such 
a way lhat a high phosphorus-eontenl area is formed around 
eru:h granule. 

Broadcast application and incorporation of rack phosphate 
in granules of various sizes. 

Broadcast app1ication of ferlilizer withoul incorporation, 
such as in irrigated rice and paslures. 
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Selection oC species and varieties tolerant to 
low available phosphorus 

Just as there are differences among species and varieties in their 
tolerance to high aluminum concentrations and to low lime 
concentrations in a soil solulÍon (Foy, 1974). there are also plant, 
that require very Httle phosphoru~ 10 achieve maximum yields. Of 

can use P from low soluble sources such as sorne rock phosphates 
(Sánchez, 1976; Sánchez and Salinas, 1983). 

n¡fferences can be measured among crops and varietics using 
the so-called external and internal requirements. by means of 
absorplÍon and Iranslocatíon rates or by the effecls in the 
rhyzosphere (Sánchez and Salinas. 1983). Dei't and others (1971) 
observed that dicotyledon plants ean beaer use P from roek 
phosphate than can monocotyledon plants. A trial conducted at 
CIA T showed tha! ecotypes and varietles of SlylosGmhescan take 
up phosphofUS from SQurces having low available p. such as Huila 
rock phosphale. Here also, yield difrerence, among ecotypes and 
variclics were observed (eIAT, 1976), 

Response to mycorrhizae inoculation 

The presence of an infection in sorne plant roots with vesicuiar
arbuscular mycorrhizae incrcases their ability to take up phos
phorus. especialIy in P-deficíent soits. 

This type offungus produces a network nf hyphae that extends 
far [rom the roots, incrcasing the vDlume of exploíted soil and 
improving lhe effíejene)' of P absorplíon by lhe plant (Howelcr. 
1983), There is evidenee lhat sorne crop' respond to rnycorrhizae 
inoculation. lt is possible that illoculation with these microorgan
isms is another way of decreasing P rcquirements for certain 
crops. 

Summary 

Phosphorus is one of the mos! limiting elemenls lo planl growth in 
I he acid soils of Ihe tfopies which have a high percentage of 
aluminum saturatiofl. Phosphorus use is also restricted due to 
world scarcity, h¡gh prices. and costs of transporting it to piaees of 
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coosumption where there is not ao adequate iofrastr""ture. In 
addition, the high-fixing capacity of phosphorus io sorne ofthese 
50i15 causes ltS use to be more expensi ve. 

Highly weathered soi!s contain felatively low total quantities of 
P. Tite ioorgaoic P io these soils is fouod io iron, aluminum, and 
nonapatitic caldum phosphates. There are considerable amollots 
of inerl (occluded) P and the orgaoic P conteo! is relatively high. 

The degree of ehemical weathering l' found to be related to the 
forms al inorganic P preseul in the soi1. Calcium phasphate 
decreases as weathering becomes strooger and the more insoluble 
aluminurn and iron phosphates increase consíderably. 

[n the acid mineral soHs, phosphates added as fertilizers 
generally react with the ¡ron and aiurninum components to form 
less soluble phosphates. If the ffee iron and alull)inum oKides are 
removed from the soil, the amount of absorbed phosphates i, 
considerably rcduced. In the case of Andosols. allophanes seem to 
actively interfere in the retentioo of phosphates and crystalline 
compounds sueh as taranakites are al so formed. 

Today, it is not feasible to try to saturate the P-sorption 
capacity through the use of soluble, highly coocentrated sourees 
of this e)emenl. The use of less expensive P sources l such as local 
rock phosphate, basic slags, and ehemica! or tbermic (partial 
acidulation) alteralions of rock phosphate, can offer the oppor
tuoity to provide required P at a lower investment. lo addition, it 
is possible tha! P applications might be made more eennomical by 
searching for different application methods and using mixtures of 
rock phosphate with aeid-forming compounds such as sulphur, 
pyrites, superphosphate, and aluminum sulphate. Efficíency of 
applied soluble phosphatc can be increased in certain cases by 
adding lime or silicates. Another alternative is the use of speeies or 
varieties adapted to acid soils baviog low available P, or which are 
eapable of utilizing P from less soluble sources, directly or with the 
help of native or soil inoculated mycorrhizae. 
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Analysis Metbodology for 
Tropical Soils 

Octavio Most.¡uera V * 

Introduction 

In establíshing an analysi, methodology for "tropical soils," '1 
musl be kepl in mind lhal lhe tropies do not have a homogeneous 
group of soils where a single technology can be devel"ped [or a1l 01' 
lhem, In fact, soils representative of every order, fmm Enlisols lO 
Histosols, can be found in tropical regions (Table 1), Whcn we 
talk about the acid and infertile soils of tropical America, we are 
generally rcferring 10 the vast areas of Ultísols and Oxisols found 
in this region, These soíls are not fully exploiled for agricultural 
produetion, due lo edaphic limitatÍons (Table 2), as well as to the 
lack nf an adequate infrastructure-especially road" In order lo 
respond lo lhe food requirements of a fast-growing population, it 
is necessary to push the agricultural front1er toward lones that, 
beingtechnically exploited, could support continuous agriculturc, 
And to technícally exploít lhese soils, it is importan¡ to know lheir 
limitations and advantages, 

The characterization of acid soils is different from the charac
terízatíon of soils in temperate zones. In the case 01' acid soils, it is 
very importanl tO determine exchangeable aluminum (Al) which, 

T a b le L A pproximate distribution of flUl:in soiJ orden 
in lropical Ame:rica. 

Ordcr Area 
(rnHlion 

Oxisol 502 
Ultisol 320 
lnceptisol 204 
Alfisol 1&3 
Entlsol 124 

SOlJ RCE: Simchel. P_ A. and Salinas, J. G. J983. 

SOll chemisl, Analytical Serv:ces La\x!ralory, CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 



Table 2. Areas of tropical Amt>rica having the ms:ín edapltk cvnstraints where acid ilnd infertile soils 
predominate. 

Edaphic 
constraint 

N dcficiency 
P deficiency 
K deficiency 
Hígh f' flxatioo. 
Al toxicity 
Ca deHciency 
Mg deficiency 
Low cation exchange capacity {ene} 

a. I'üta! area of 1493 milliofl ha. 
b rotal uca uf 1043 míltíon ha. 
SOtlR<T: Salina&, J, (i. J981. 

Tropical America fl 

Area 
(rnillion ha) 

1332 

1217 

799 
788 
756 
732 
731 
620 

ACH.I 
infertile suil 

{(;1 ) (mí!llOo hit) (I.'í) 

Wi t)(,9 93 
82 lOO2 9ó 

54 799 77 

51 6i2 64 

51 756 72 

49 732 70 
49 1.19 '" 41 411 55 
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many times is a high percentage of the effective carion exchange 
capacity (CEC). On lhe other hand, lhe faet lhat must of these 
soils have a eharge depending on theír pH makes Iheir CEC, ir 
determined by Ihe ammonium acetate method, not reneet theír 
real capacity lo retain usel'ul planl nutrients. 

Analysis methodology 

Aluminum (Al) ions are strongly absorbed by the soil's exehange 
complexo In addition, displaced Al remains in soiution onl}' at a 
pH lower Ihan 5.0. Therefore, lo extrael exchangeablé Al, a high 
concentration ofthe ion which displaces ii is necessary and (he pH 
of ¡he solution must be low enough to keep it in a soluble formo 
This can be achieved usiog a IN KCI solution which does not have 
buffer capacíty as does the ammonium acetate traditionaJly used 
to extract exchangeable catlons. 

The Al concentration in the soil solution is related to soÍI pH, to 
Al saturalion pereenlage, and to the coneentration of salts ol' Ihe 
system, When soil pH decrea5cs to 5.5, Al concentration increases 
markedly. The same happens when Al saturatian exceeds 60q 
(Figure 1). 

It is currentlv accepted thal il' soil pI! (in water, I;l ratío) is 
lower than 5.5, exchangeable Al, calcium (Ca), and magnesium 
(Mg). must be extracled with al:\' KC1 solutíon, while ifthe pH is 

" 

Al ~atmatlon (I/d 

OXlsol ¡4r::¡: nM l 

Utli"o; (Fr O,M.) 

. Figure !. Relatwn helv.ef'n Al JatUTaW)f1 aHd Al in sud wfwlOn. The mflut'nt'e'~1 
orgamc maller (O.M.) 1\ afIO ohw'rn/d 
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h igher than or equal to 5.5, exehangeable cal¡om can be extracted 
witb a IN ammonium acetate solution. Once the eoncentrations 
ol' Al. Ca, and Mg have been determined, their respective 
saturation perecntages can be calculated, In the case of Al. Ihis 
value is obtained \Vith the formula: 

'Ir Al saturatíon Al (meq 100 g) x 100 
Al+Ca+ Mg 

This ha, been widely used 10 eharaeterize acid soi!s in lerms of 
Iheir possible Al toxicity and the tolerance of speeles and cultivars 
to this cffeeL Figure 2. for example. presents the relation between 
cassava yields and percent Al saturation. As can he noted, cassava 
is highly toleran! to the presenee of AI-draslie yield reduetions 
occur only when A' saturation Ís more than 80%. $omcthing very 
different oecurs with beans~·a erop susceptible to AL With beaos, 
an 1\1 saturation higherthan 100;- causessevere prúduction losses. 

Variations in performance and response of species and cultivars. 
tú acid conditions have resultcd in the establi:,;hment of a strategy 
for ¡he managemenl of soil acidity, includínglhe followíng points: 

?J: 
:2 
Q 

~ 

" ,~ 

~ 
'" 

Lime applications to reduce Al saturation below the toxic 
levels [or specific agricultural systems; 

lime applícations to provide Ca and Mg to plants and to 
stímulate their movement towards the sub,oil (where they can 
be considered as reserve:;): and 

"l 
¡ 

~o 

/lO 

41 Critica! tcve! 20 
({(Oo/r¡ 

.... J .... I I I I 
(1 20 4l) 60 l:HJ 100 

Percent Al saturaHon 

Criticalleve; 
(0.25 meql 

! 
0.5 {JI 

Ca (meq,' 100 g) 

Figure 2 RelaIioH helwet'n the re/ntive cassavayieJd (average{~f 42 vanf'lics)and 
percefH Al saWrilÚUIl and Ca comen!. (Adapted fmm C1A T. 1978.) 
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the use of species and cultivars tolerant Al and manganese 
(Mn) toxicities. 

For two decades, recommcndatiuns fur liming of mineral soils 
were based on the cquation: 

meq Ca! 100 g soil = 1.5 meq Al! 100 g soil 

instead of recommending a specific amount of lime to obtain a 
given value ofsoil pH. However, lately it has been found that for 
various crops. this equation overestimates lime requirements due 
to the differential degree of tolerance expressed by different 
specie~ and cultivars. To avoid this problem, Cochrane et al. 
(1980) developed the following equation: 

t lime. ha = 1.5 [Al- RAS (Al + Ca + Mg)] Da 

where Al, Ca, and Mg are expressed in meq 100 g by the soil 
analysis, Da is the apparent soil density and the concept of 
Required Aluminum Saturation (RAS) is introduced. This is a 
characteristic of each species or cultivar being considered. With 
this method, large amounts of lime are saved, thus reducing 
production costs and avoiding ovcr-liming problcms. especially 
induced deficiencies of the micronutrients. 

The effect of lime application on Al in thc sod solution and on 
the yield of various species can be seen in Figures 3 and 4. It is 
observed that at levels of applied lime between 1.5 and 2 t ha, Al 

(, 

2S0 500 1000 1500 

CaCO, (kg ha) 

6. Quiltchao • Carimagua 

Figure 3. Effecr of leve/!> of lime over ¡he concentrar ion uf Al in sud .\O/ur¡on in 
Carimaguaand Quilichao. ( Adaptedfrom M. A. Ayarzaand 1. G. Salmas. 
1982.) 
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Applíed lime (t ha) 

o CassaV<l, (42) • M:llle (20) • Sorghum (24) 

hgure 4. Re/aove yudd <if rhref' SPCCif'5 in refaw.m 1,) jour levels 01 lime in a 
Carimagu40xisol, Colombia, Figures in parenlhesf's indico{é ¡he number 
(~f varielin lt'síed. fAdapted lrom elA T 1977.) 

concentratíon in the saludon is reduced to less than l ppm 
(deereasing the risk oftoxicily) and yields. especially far cassava 
and sorghum, surpass 80% maximum yield. T able 3 shows the 
Iiming cffeel on certain ehemieal properties of an Vltiso] in 
Quilichao, Colombia. As the pH and Ca eontenl inerease, Al and 
Al ,aturalion decrease eonsiderably. 

Phosphorus (P) deficiency is one af the mosl widespread 
.daphic eonstraínts in tropícal Ameríca. Approxímately 96% oC 
the area covered by Oxisols and U ltisols are P defielent. The 
problem becames worse due to Ihe high pbospharus-fixing 
capacity, also common in lhe region. The higb cost oC phosphale 
fertilizers demands Ihe'CIevelopment oC (echnologios for these soils 
to more efficiently utilize applied P. With this goal, a strategy has 
been developed for lhe adequale management of P for crops and 
pa>;¡:tures in acid sOlls, consisting 01' the follvwing points: 

Determination of the most appropriate combination of 
melhods and rates to apply P to stimulate initial and residual 
effects; and 

improvement of soil fertility evaluation procedures to recom
mended P applications. 

Figure 5 prese"t, the results of a study carried out wlth lhe 
objecl of improving the sensitivity lo determine avaílable P in 
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diluted fluorine and acid. It can be observed that as the NH,F 
concentration in the solvent increases, the values of available P 
increase which in turn is reflected in the response of Brachiaria 
decumbens to the application of P. Since NH,F is capable of 
extracting part of the P linked to the Al and iron (Fe), these 
fractions can be playing an important part in the liberation of P 
for plant use. 

Table 3. Liming effect on the chemic:al characteristics of a CIA T -Quilichao soil. 

Elements in 
Lime Elemenls in soil (meq! 100 g) Al saturation soil (ppm) 
(t/ha) pH Al Ca Mg K (%) Mn P 

O 4.05 3.90 0.69 0.23 0.15 77 49 21.8 
0.5 4.17 3.57 1.13 0.25 0.15 69 51 20.9 
2.0 4.55 2.07 3.01 0.28 0.15 37 35 17.1 
6.0 5.30 0.20 7.09 0.28 0.16 2 19 17.1 

SQURCE: CIAT (Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical). 1911, 1918, 1919, 1980. 

lOO 

75 

~ 
:!l •• ~ 50 
" .~ 
;; 
-¡¡ 
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O 
2 4 6 8 10 12 

A vailable P in soil (ppm) 

NH.F HCI 

• 0.03 N 0.1 N 
o 0.05 0.1 

o 0.10 0.1 

• 0.20 0.1 

Figure 5. EflecE 01 diflerent levels 01 available P obtained with lour extracting 
solutions on dry malter production 01 Brachiaria decumbens in a 
Carimagua Oxisol. (Adaptedfrom J. G. Salinas. 198/.) 
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The third component in Ihe Slrategy forefficient P managemenl 
consists orthe use of P sourees less expensive Ihan soluble ones~ 
for example, rock phosphate alone or in cambination with 
superphosphates, 

The fourth component consists ofthe use of moderate amounts 
of lime to increase availability of soluble saurees of P, The 
influence of Iimíng over Al saluralÍan aud concentratíon in Ihe 
soil and over Ihe values of soíl p H have been mentioned 
previously, Figure 6 shows the inlluenee Ihese faclors, combined 
with Ihe level of P, have over Ihe production of dry maUer of 
cassava pJants in nutrient solution. Concentrations of over 3 ppm 
Al in solution cause a draslic yíeld reduction in spite of lhe 
presence of 4 ppm P (in Ihe solurion), while in the abscnce of Al, 
Ihe planls responded welllo the leveIs of P, 

10 
, 

g " ¡¡ 
E E 6 

c~ 
~~ 

4 

~ 
~ 

2 

O 
345604 16 O J 10 JO 

pH P (ppm) Al (ppm) 

• P: 16 ppm, l.J: O <> pH5, Al o ... pH4.P:4ppm 

Figure 6. Fffecl 01 Pand Al conamirations and pH olthe nUlrient so/ution on 
cassava ary matU>r produc-fion 01 35·day-old planrs. (Adapted from 
C1AT,1978) 

The fifth componenl is Ihe seleclÍon of species and varieties 
which grow well uoder cooditions of low available P in Ihe soil. 

Finally, wilhin Ihe global slralegy, emphasis mus! be made on 
the search for practical possibilities oí rnycorrhizae associations 
lO increase plant absorption of p, Figure 7 shows Ihe importance 
Ihat mycorrhizae inocularion has on cassava yields and on Ihe 
delermination of Ihe external critica] P level for Ihis erop, 
Inoculaled planls reach 95% maximum yield when available Pis 
15 ppm, while non-inoculated plants require a level of 190 ppm 
available P lo achieve Ihe same yield, 
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Figure 7. Rekltionbetweendrymauerproductionofrhecassava<:ultiwu M Mex59, 
inoculated and non-inoculaled wüh mycorrhizae. and postharvesl P 
comen1 in the soil. The arro»' indicates the criticaJ leve/s (Jf P for 95% 
maximum productivity_ 

Surnmary 

In interpreting soil analysis results and in recommending fertil
izefs andl or amendments, it musl be kept in mind that the critical 
level of a nutrient distinguishes soHs with a high response 
potential lo tbe application of tbis cIernen! from soils with a low 
response potential but does not indicate the arnounl of fertílizer lo 
be applied. The precision wilh which soil analysis data can be 
inlerpreted will depend on Ihe Iype and quaJily of Ihe research 
work done in Ihe field on which Ihese correlatíons have been 
based. Having clearly made these points, critical levels for soil 
macro and micronutrients, and critical externallevels required by 
cassava and for the establishment of forage species in acid soils are 
presented in Tables 4, 5, and 6. 
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Table 4. Analysis methods, soil facto" influencing this interpretation, and ranges of 

the critical levels of micronutrients. 

Factors Range at the 
Element Basic Probable Method critical level 

B Texture Lime Hol water 0.1 - 0.7 
pH 

Cu O.M., Fe NH4C2H30 2 (pH 4.8) 0.2 
0.5 M EOTA 0.8 

Fe pH Lime NH 4C2H302 (pH 4.8) 2.0 
OTPA + CaCl1 (pH 7.3) 2.5 - 4.5 

Mn pH O.M. 0.05 N HC! + 0.025 N H2S04 5.9 
H,O 2.0 

Zn pH,lime P O.!N HC! 1.0 - 7.5 
EOTA + (NH4)2 C03 1.4-3.0 
OPTA + CaCl1 (pH 7.3) 0.5 - 1.0 

Table 5. Approximation of critical levels in the soil lar CIlSSIlVll. 

Nutrient Method Level 

P Bray I 7 ppm 

Bray n 10 ppm 
Olsen-EDTA 8 ppm 
North Carolina 8 pprn. 

K NH4 Ac IN 0.15 meq/Ioo g 
North Carolina 60 ppm 

Al KCI IN 2.5 rneq! 100 g 

Al saturation 75% 

Ca NH4Ac IN 0.25 meq/Ioo g 

Zn North Carolina 1.0 ppm 

Mn North Carolina 5.0-7.0 ppm 

B Hot water 0.4-0.6 ppm 

pH Soil:Water 1:1 4.6-7.0 
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Table 6. Approximate nument Inels and soil pH in acid sumfar the establishment 
of forage sp«ies. 

Content ---
Nutrient Method Low Medíum llígh 

P (ppm) Bray II < 2,0 2-5 6-10 

K (meqtlOO g) Bray JI < 0,15 015-0.25 0.26-0.50 

Al (meq/loo g) KCl IN < 0,5 0.5-LO 1.]-15 

Al ~turation (%) Calcu. <10.0 10-40 41-70 

Ca (meqi 100 g) KCI IN < 0.4 OA-L5 1.&4,0 

Mg (meq¡ 100 g) KCI lN < 0.2 0,2-0,8 0,9-1.2 

S (ppm) <10.0 10-15 16-20 

Zn (ppm) North Carolina < 0,5 0,5-1.0 1.1-1.5 

Cu (ppm) Nórth Carolina < 0.5 0,5-,10 Ll-2,0 

B (ppm) Hot water < 0.3 0.3-0,5 0,6-1.0 

Mn {ppm} KCl IN <20.0 20-50 51-80 

Very 8{:id Acid Acid to 

neutral 

Soil pH Soil;Water 1 :1 <45 45-5.5 5.6-7.0 

SOURCE; Salinas, J. G. 198 l. 
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Strategies Implied in the Use and 
Management of Acid Soils in 

Tropical America 

lose G. Salinas ami (:arIos E. Castilla* 

Cbaracteristics of tbe ecosystems in 
tropical America 

Within a broad regíonal characterization, the American Impics 
present t wo predominant ecosystems: the savanna ecosystem, 
covering approximately 360 million hectares, and the foreS! 
ecosystem, with approximately 620 million hectares, The soíls 
predominating in both ecosystems are c1assified in their majority 
(800 minio n ha) as Oxisols and Ultísols, according to the 
American syslem of soil taxonomy, The distributíon of lhese soíls 
al lhe country leve! revéals lheír importanee in South and Central 
America and in the Caribhean regian lTobles 1 and 2), 

TabJe ¡. Distribution of Oxisols and Ultisols by cóuntry in Soutb Amerka. 

Afea covered 
Country (milfion ha) 

Brazil 572.71 
Colombía 67.45 
Bolivia 39.54 
Venezuela 5L64 
Peru 56.01 
Paraguay 9,55 

Ecuador 8,61 
Chde 1.37 
Argentina 1.28 
Uruguay 0,00 

a. +++ More than 50% of ¡he counlry. 
++ MOre than 250/, of tru: counUy. 
+ More Ihan 1O()t 01' thc cüU1Hfy. 

SOVRCE: Cocheane, T. T. 1979, 

Proportion of 
the counuy (%) Importancea 

68.0 +++ 
57,0 +++ 
57.0 -H 
58,0 +++ 
44,0 ~+ 

24,0 + 
23.0 + 
2.0 
0.4 
0,0 

• Soi! sdeotísts, TropícaJ Pastures Program, Centro Internacional de Agricultura TropIcal 
(el A 1), Ca!l. Colombia, 
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T able 2. Approximatedistributíon uf Oxisolsand lJlti$ols by country in Central 
Amerita and the Caribbean. 

Area covered 
Coun\ry (mill1on hal the country (';1) Imponancc<1 

... _-_ .. 
French Guíana 8."1 94.0 H+ 
Trinidad 0.42 114.0 +-'-+ 
Suriname ¡ 1.43 62.0 ++-
Panama i2.25 62.0 +++ 
Guyana 3.59 63.0 ~++ 

JamaIca 045 41.0 ++ 
Nicaragua .192 30.0 ++ 
Hondura~ 325 29.0 ++ 
Cuba 2.42 21.0 + 
BeliJe 0.40 lB.O + 
Haiü 0.52 18.0 + 
Puerto Rico 0.16 IR.O + 
Costa Rica 0.70 14.0 + 
Guatemala 0.98 9.0 

Dominican Republic 0.43 9.0 

El Salvador 0,00 0,0 

" ,++ MOfe" !han 50% of ,he cm,mtry. 
+- More Ihan 25% úf rhe COuntf~ 

+ More Iban JOo/,,, of the COUTItJ)· 
SOURCE Cochrane, T. T. 1979. 

Mos! of the Oxisols in tropical America are confined to 
intertropical regions and aneienl and stable geologic areas, 
identified by the Guyana and Brazilian continental shields; and lo 
Ihe castem half uf Ihe Amazon Vallcy, formed by highly 
weathered sedíments resulting from the erosion of the continental 
shields. In turn, U1tisols predominate in Ihe wide sedimentary 
valleys making up the weslern half ofthe Amazon Basin, and were 
formed by fine sedimenls originating from lhe erosion of lhe 
Andean elevalions; Iherefore, they occupy more recenlly fOTmed 
areas Ihan the Oxisols, They are also present in large areas of the 
more dissected parís of the Brazilian shield which have been 
affected by erosion and in sorne areas of lhe Orinoco Basin 
(Salinas and Valencia, 1984). 

At the level of diagnosis for the use and management of acid 
soils, tropical America can be subdivided into two main regions 
based on Íls agricultural systems and soils constraints (Sáncbez 
and Cochrane, 1980), Approximately 30% of tropical America 
(405 million ha) is made up of relatively fertile soils which have a 
high level of bases and which sustain dense populalions. The 
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remaining 70% is dominated by acid soils ofthe Oxisol and UItisol 
orders, with relative low population densities and primarily under 
forest and savanna vegetation. 

Based on preliminary estimates, the main soil constraints in 
tropical America and its acid soil regions are presented in Table 3. 
The most widely diffused limitations in the Oxisol-Ultisol regions 
are more of a chemical than a physical nature. Phosphorus and 
nitrogen deficiencies are the most important. In addition, these 
soils are deficient in potassium, sulphur, calcium, magnesium, 
and zinc, have problems with aluminum andj or manganese 
toxieity, and are high phosphorus-fixing. The most important 
physical soil constraints are the Oxisols' low capacity to retain 
available water and the sandy-textured Ultisols' susceptibility to 
erosion and compaction in their surface ¡ayer. The risk of laterite 
formations is present in minor areas and most of the soft plintites 
are present in the subsoil in plain topographies not exposed to 
erosiono In contrast, the most important soil constraints in 
tropical America in regions with high levels of bases are drought 
stress, nitrogen deficiencies, and erosion risks (Sánchez and 
Cochrane, 1980). 

In spite of the widely diffused belief that tropical Oxisols and 
Ultisols cannot support intensive and sustained agriculture 
(MeNeil, 1964; Goodland and Irwin, 1975), there is ample 
evidence that these soils can be eontinuously cultivated and 
intensively managed under annual erops (Sánehez, 1977; Mar-

Table 3. Main edaphic conslraints in tropical America (Iat. 230 N. to la1. 23oS.). 

Acid, infertile soil regio na 

Edaphic constraint Area Percentage of 
(million ha) total area 

Deficiency 

N 969 93 

P 1002 96 

K 799 77 

Ca. Mg 740 70 

S 742 70 

Zn 645 62 

Cu 310 30 

Other 
Al toxicity 756 72 

High P fixation 672 64 

a. The area of the region of acid soils is approximately 1043 million hectare~ 
SOURCE: Sánchez. P. A. and Salinas, J. G. 1983. 
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chctti and Machado, 1980), pastures, and percnníal erops (Alvím, 
(976). Thís is also the case ofOxisols and Ulti50ls in Hawaii and of 
Ultisols in southeast China, which support dense populations. 

When chemical soil constraints are clímínated through Hmíng 
and fertilizer application, lhe productivíties of lhese Oxisols and 
Ultisols range among the highest in lhe world. For example, 
Figure I shows Ihe annual dry motler produclion of elephant 
grass (PenniselUrn purpureum) with intensive nitrogen fertiliza
lÍon in Ultisols of Puerto Rico, where all fertilíty constrainls have 
becn removed. Thís produclÍon level is clase to the maximum 
potential of 60 t dry matter I ha per year calculated by De Wít 
(1967) for tropical latitudes, Figure 2 shows another example 
where exeellent yields were oblaíned (ín the arder of 6.3 t maíze 
grain/ha per harvest) in a clayey Oxisol near Brasilia, Brazil, after 
its high phospborus requírement was supplied by broarlcasting 
563 kg PI ha and ather cheroical soil constraints were correcterl 
through liming and fertilization, 
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These management strategies can be very beneficial when the 
market provídes a favorable relationship between Ihe prices ofthe 
crop and Ihe cosl oflbe fertilízer. Whenever economÍ< ínfrastruc
ture consideratíons make Ihe strategy of hígh inputs profilable, it 
should be vígorously applíed. However, in most tropical regions 
wilh 3cid soíls (Oxísols and Ultísols), Cavorable markel condítions 
do not existo 

Food production in acid soils oC the tropics 

In a very decisíve way ~ it seems that the competition between 
populatíon growlh and foad productíon will be defined in the 
tropies. Thís faet is related maínly lo two factors continuously 
implying the need to produce more food: first, world population 
growth, and second, improvement of human life slanOarOs. It ís 
estimated that for Ihe year 2000, world populalion may reaeh 6 
billion and, in consequeoee. the demand for food wiU be so hígh 
thal seriaus and immediate consideration must'be given to food 
production_ 
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Broadly speaking, Ihere are essenlÍally Ihree ways ofincreasing 
roed produclÍon in the tropíes: increasing yields by uníl area in 
currently cultivated regions, expanding areas under irrigation, 
and extending the agncultural fronlÍer. The fírst and Ihe lasl 
altcrnatives requíre that soil constraints be decreased Or elimi
nated, while the second requires availabililY of water to solve the 
mosl important constraint. Bentley et al. (1980) examined these 
three alternatives and arrived a¡ the conclusion that all three are 
necessary, even though the alternative 01 irrígating would have to 
be limited to relatively smal! areas and is the most expensive ofthe 
three. There is no doubt that increasing the productivity of 
cultivated lands ¡~ the main way to ¡nerease Coed production. 
However, yield increases per unit area will be achieved only in 
¡hose regions having a favorable infrastruclure where agriculture 
can be intensified and improved managcment practíces intro
duced. interacting to result in higher yields and eliminate, in as 
much as possible, production risks. 

Recent estimates by Ihe Food and Agriculture Organization oC 
lhe Uniled Nations (FAO) (Dudal, 1980) show lhal foad produc
tion must be Íncreased by 6Oo/c in order to keep up wíth food 
demando Approximately 200 million hect ares would have lo be 
incorporated to the area currently under agriculture. This ¡nerease 
in eult;vated area will be possible, to a large extent, by the use of 
lhe acid soils of the tropies (Oxisols and Ultisols under savanna 
and forest vegetation). 

A large portion of these extensivo regions have favorable 
topography for agriculture. and have adequate temperatures for 
plant growth throughout lhe year. Rainfall is sufficíent duríngthe 
whole year in 700'(1 of the region, and during six to nine months in 
the remaining 30% of the area (Sánchez, 1977). However, lhe 
main lirniting factors that hinder agricultural development in 
these areas, besides their low natural soil fertility, are of a 
socioeconomic nature: limited transportation facilities, lack of a 
marketing infrastructure. and low population densities. 

In the rnajority of these tropical areas, it is typical to fínd tha! 
those regions influenced by rnarkets havo land priees high enough 
to justify, to a great extent, the intensification of agricultural and 
husbandry systems. [n turn, this is refleeted by the use of high 
levels of inpuls. As market centen; are funher away from 
production centers~ a descending gradient is observed in the use of 
laúd and in the intensificatÍon of production systems, which 
become extensive in natufe beyond Ihe so-ealled "agricultural 
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frontior," and are characterized by the use of low-input technol
ogies. Consequently, the decisíon on the degree of intensificatíon 
of agricultural or husbandry systems to be established in a tropical 
regíon must be a funetion of lhe site's 10ealÍon in relation to 
existing markets, to establish transportation infrastructure. and 
to the availability of inputs. In alher words, the decision lo apply a 
high- or low-input technology should be based on the ecnnomic 
feasibilily of lhe produclion system. 

Comparative evaluation of technologies for 
soil use and management 

High-input technology 

The main rcason why food production increased al a higher rale 
than populatíon growth in developing countries during the 1965-
75 docade may be attribuled lo genetic improvemenl and the use 
of high-yielding crop varieties in eondítions where water and soil 
are not limiting factors. Much progress has been achieved in 
applying this technology to lhe agricultural systems ofthe tropics, 
which are a synonyrn of the "green revolutlon." However, impact 
was only observed in fertile soil areas with existing infraestructure~ 
which represent 30% of tropical America, 

In the acid soils, lhe applicalion of the high-input technology 
or. in other words, the '~Production of Maximum Yields" 
according to Cooke's (1982) definition, implies the elíminatíon of 
edaphic. climatic, and socioeconomic constraints limiting the 
obtaínment of maxímum yields. His basíc concept is to ehange the 
soil so it adjusts to the plan!'s nUlri¡íonal requirements. Conse
quently, research on maximum yields concentrates 00 studying 
one OI more edaphoclimatic variables and their interactions under 
a multidísciplinary approaeh lo achieve Ihe híghest possible yields 
under a given situalÍon (Wagner el al., 1982). Therefore, the 
objeclive of a high-inpuI technology is lo find the bes! combina
tion of the híghesl level of essentíal inputs required to maximize 
yields. 

This ls a dynamic concept since technoJogical advances allow 
presenl high yíelds to eontinue increasing. Thus, it is necessary lo 
introduce the econornic analysis to determine the maximum 
economic yield, which is gene rally below Ihe maximum yíeld 
(Potash and Phosphate Institute, 1983). Thissituation should not 
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discourage the researcher to continue in the search for maximum 
yields. sínce the adverse economic conditions of the moment 
could be improved in the future through lechnological devel
apmen!. To summarize, Ihe maxímum yield lechnology, based 00 

a bigh supply nf inputs, is widely respnnsible for Ihe world', 
currenl food productíon levels and mus! undoubledly continue 
where the economic conditions permit. 

ln the specific case of Ihe acid soils of tropical Ameríca, Ihe 
tradilional high-ioput technology is in fae! valid from !he 
agronomic poin! of view. If we were farmers in a regían of Oxisols 
and Ultisol, and had to choose belween overcoming Ihe main 
edaphic limiting factors through reeeiving financial support to 
make massive applications of phosphorus and sufficient lime and 
to inslaU supplementary irrigation systems, and of not putting 
Ínto practice these components, we would immediately choose the 
alternative of maximum yield-s and see OUT land inerease in value 
as it is transfotmed from marginal land into excellent land 
because of Ihe application of inputs. 

However, these opportunities are the exceplion instond of the 
rule in marginal acid-soil regíons in tropical America, The 
amount 01" capital necessary lo invest in these soils and apply the 
technology ol' high input s is much greater Ihan the resourees of 
most governrnents and private organizations. 

Low-input technology 

The term "low-inpul technology" is somewhat ambiguous in 
defining how low is low and compared lo what. The terms "zeto 
input s" and "minimurn jnputsnhave also been used. Thefirst term 
i5 inappropriate, since in most systems~ zero ínputs result in zero 
production. Low inputs, as compared· to inlermediate or high 
inputs, deserve sorne quantífication. Sánchez and Salinas (1983) 
suggest thal Ihe 10w-inpuI technology for Ihe acid soils of the 
tropies is thal required to obtain approximately 80% ofmaximum 
yields of acid-toleran! germplasm. The same au!hors show tha! il 
is biologically feasible lo reach adequate yield levels wíth available 
technology and germplasm using a level of inputs considerably 
lower ¡han Iha! needed with traditíonal teehnology and germ
plasmo 

The growing oosts of petroleum-related inputs and worldwide 
emphasis on conservation of naturalland resourees add an extra 
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restriction to the "maximum inputs" approach. Development 
goals of many tropical countries require that producers, as well as 
consumers, having limited resources be the main beneficiaries of 
the improved agricultural technology. Nickel (1979) indicated 
that if low-íncome consumers were to be benefited~ increases in 
food produetion had to be achieved at lower unit príees. These 
low unit priees can be reaehed through hiologieally-based technol
ogy which frequently is scale neutral. To ensure that low-income 
producers have access·to this technology, it must not depend on 
large amounts of purchased inputs. 

In the past, farmers adapted to thcir lack of purchasing power 
by applying low amounts of input' to an agricultural system 
designed to opera!e better at higher levels of inputs. In Latin 
America, there are plenty of these examples 'where nutríenl 
defíciencies are evident in many ¡¡elds. Many farmers know their 
erops eould produce better yields if ferlilizers were applíed to 
high-yielding varietíes, but they cannot afford to buy more or do 
not dare do so because of the high risk involved. Another example 
is the attempt to establish large-seale beef production systems in 
the Oxisols and Ultisols of the Brazilian Amazon by planting 
Panícum maximum without phosphorus fertilization. This is 
c1early the case of ígnoríng obvious limíting edaphíe faetors. As 
has been mentioned repeatedly by Paulo Alvím in meetings 
regardíng the Amazon, "agrieulturc is dífferent from mining." 
Farmers have to add fertilizers in order to sustain production, 
even in the best soils of temperate regions. 

The soil-management teehnology using low inputs for tbese 
aeid soils is differen! from partíal adoption ofhigh-input technol
ogy. The tecbnology oflow Inputs is nol a maller of uslng less or 
Ibe same .. moonl, bul a different way of managing Ihe soil. The 
fundamental breakthrough has been ¡he identifíeation of species 
and importan! varieties tolerant to significant degrees of limitíng 
faetors imposed by soil aeidity. Thus, it is a matterof determining 
the amount of fertilizer and lime Ihat ¡hese toleran! species require 
to produce 80% of their maximum yield in a sustained form. 

Consequently, the main justiflcation oC tb. low-inpul lecbnol
ogy of soU management in Oxisol-Vllisol regions oC tropical 
Ameria, is or s04:ioeconomic and not of an agronomic nature. 

Productivity oí tbe bigb- and low-input systems 

Systems of soil management with agronomically-viable high 
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'inputs invariably produce higher yields than lhe systems of low 
input' defined here. There are many reasons that suhstantiate this 
ohservation. When the limiting edaphic factors are eliminated 
through fertilization, liming, and irrigation, species and varieties 
havin" an absolute yield potentíal hígher than that of varíeties 
tolerant to soil acidity must he used, sinee the genetic yield and 
quality a!tributes of these former species or varíeties were 
developed in nonlímiting edaphoclímatic condítions. 

On the other hand, the fertiJity ofthese acid soils is relative sinee 
lhe low, medium, or high denomination given will depend on the 
species orvariety grown. Thus, marginal solls for maize, sorghum, 
or soybean productíon may be excellent for perennial high
patentíal forage species. 

lt has been stated that species of plan!s toleran! to the 
límitations of acid soil5, partícularly those !olerant to low 
available phosphorus levels, can completely exhaust the low 
nutrí.nl reserve in these soHs and leave Ihem completely usele,s. 
The low-input technology is sometimes considered as the ultimate 
effor! 10 extractthe last bit of fertility from lhe soil. However, Ihis 
argument must be analyzcd in terms of total soil reserves, 
amounts of fertilizors that musl be added. and total extraction of 
nutrients. 

BecaU5e of contínuolls plant growth, the availabíHty of certaln 
,oH nutrients eventually falls below críticallevels. In Oxisols and 
Ultisols, this happens in a relatively short time with nílrogen and 
potassium, which are mobíle elements in their available formo 
Nitrogen depletion is less feasible due to the large reserve in the 
organic fraction and its repositioning by root decomposition, 
nitro gen fixatíon, and other agronomic factors. Organic matter 
contents are generally not dífferent from those found in the 
principal soils of temperate regions (Sánchez, 1976). The situation 
with sulphur is similar. The rate uf potassium depletion depends 
on the soi!'s reserve of this elemen!'s non-exchangeable form, 
found in the minerals of days. Potassium reserves ofthese soils 
cornmonly provide less than the 0.15 meq¡100 g critical level 
generally accepted. Therefore, an equilíbrium is estabJished 
between exchangeable and non-exchangeable potassium. This 
level is not able to maintain rapid plan! growth, but will no! 
reduce potassium reserves to zero in the soiL Since harvest or 
mature pasture residues gene rally cnntain high Jevels of this 
element, recycHng of this nutrient gene rally oc-curs. 
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The "mining" potential of calcium, magnesium, zinc, iron, 
copper, boron, manganese, and molybdenum seems less feasible, 
since amounts removed in crop harvests are smaller than total 
Oxisol and Ultisol soil reserves. In the same manner, the available 
forms of these elements are less soil-mobile, and therefore, les s 
subject to loss. 

Finally, total content of phosphorus (P)-the element around 
which most of the arguments on "soil mining" are presented
ranges between 100 and 200 ppm in the surface layer of Oxisols 
and Ultisols, compared with levels of approximately 300 ppm P in 
temperate-region soils with high active clays having a high level of 
bases (Sánchez, 1976). However, sorne Oxisols, such as the 
Eutrustox of the Brazilian Cerrado, have very high levels of 
phosphorus (Moura et al., 1971). In spite of the fact that the 
limited information available indicates that most Oxisols and 
Ultisols contain low Ievels of phosphorus, the extraction of this 
nutrient by plants (deep rooting and efficient users of phosphorus) 
adapted to acid soils turns out to be minimal and is slowly resto red 
to the soil through recycling. Consequently, the argument on 
mining the soil seems to have Ii!tle validity. 

Diverse aspects of soil management technologies that can be 
used in the acid soils of tropical America have been briefiy 
described. Obviously, each component cannot be applied to all 
situations or agricultural systems in this extensive are a since 
certain components are mutually exclusive. AIso, there are 
various components which are reasonably well-developed and 
ready for local validation while others are only preliminary 
observations. However, they represent the overall philosophy of 
soil management in the tropics. 

It must be emphasized that, independent from the technology 
to be applied, fertility management in acid soils must necessarily 
contemplate three components: the nutritional requirements of 
the plant; the physical-chemical properties of the soil; and the 
biological processes of the soil. 

Research needs 

The feasibility of the approach of high- and low-input technol
ogies has been discussed in previous sections by presenting 
various components of both technologies for the management of 
acid soils in tropical America. Research institutions responsible 
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for the development of agricultura! and livestock systems for 
representative soils are the ones in charge of integrating the 
component. pertinent to agiven situation underdifferent agricu!
tural system •. Therefore, the first research priority, in most 
situations, will be to fully develop the components of those 
technologíes for a specífic agricu!tural or lívestock system. 

This paper has identified varíous important research gap. of 
which a partiallist is surnmarized hefe: 

l. Characterization is needed of promising species and varieties 
of annual erops, grasse., and perennia! erops for their 
tolerance to different soil constraints in term. of quantitative 
critical levels. 

2. There is a need to characterize critical !eve!s by soil analytieal 
tests to determine nutrient deficiencies or toxicities in the 
main .oil type. using species and varieties adapted to the 
agricultural and livestock systems. 

3. Develop means to iuterpret land evaluation systems in terms 
of high- and I or !ow-input requirements. 

4. Study changes produced with time in soil chemica! as well as 
physical properties, and in the main situations of the edaphic 
and agronomic systems. Thes. studies will allow predicting 
change. in nutrien! dynamics and physical soil deterioralÍon 
and enable correcting these changos befare they occur. 
Information on soil dyuamics is scarce .nd generally refleets a 
very shor! perlod oftime. Also, long-term studies are required 
lo observe changes in soil properties in order to better 
uoderstand what happeos in soil. managed with systems of 
low inputs. Queslions on the degree of nutrient recycling, 
amount of residual nítrogen in systems, including legumes, 
and efficieocy in the use of ferti!izers could be answered 
!hrough lhese long-term studies on lhe properties of Ihe soil 
and the;f relationships with plant production. 

5. There is need to quantify agrosilvícultural systems. It is 
neeessary to eSlablish a dala base on agricultura! systems 
which includo forest species alone (}f in comhinatiou with 
annual crops and pastures. 

6. Research should focus 00 increasing the fertility of Ihe 
subsoiL Better basic understanding of the chemistry of 
calcium and magnesíum movement, as well as 01' other factors 
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whích alleviale aluminum toxicily in Ihe subsoil Ihrough 
leaching, is required. 

7. Tolerance lo low levels of availabJe phosphorus needs lo be 
beller underslood. Greenhouse Iheories and sludies on Ihe 
differenlial capacily of plants lo acidify Iheir rbizospherc 
musl be proved and validalcd under Oxisol aod UilisoJ condi
tions. 

8. The differeol components of Ihe lechnology on phosphorus 
managemenl should be grouped inlo one major rescarch and 
validalÍon package. It ís possible lO combine, for specific 
soil! agriculture syslems, Ihe besl sourees, rales, and applica
lion methods and Iheír inleractions wílh the use of varíetíes 
toleranl lo low levels of available phosphorus, inoculalion 
wilh Rhizobium, and pOlentíal inoculation with improved 
rnycorrhizae strains. It is necessary to develop improved or 
less expensíve sources of phosphorus fertilízer, dependíng on 
the inlensification of Ihe produclíon system. 

9. Adapt species or varieties oflegt>!l1es tolerant tothe acidily of 
Ihe soil with Rhizobium strains in arder to make botb 
compatible, to the same degree, wilh the limitalions imposed 
by soil acidily and to favor the persistence of Rhizobíum in the 
soiL 

10. Develop new methods lo improve Ihe efficiency of nitrogen 
fertilization on nonlegume crops and of pOlassium fertiliza
tion on all crops. Low recovery of nítrogen and potassium 
fertilizers is a considerable obstado which does not allow 
reducing unit costs. It is necessary to develop alternative 
sources of potassium fertilizer wilh less soluble products. 
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A N ew Methodology to Select Cultivars 
Tolerant to Aluminum and 

with High Yield Potential 

J. J. Nicholaides 1Il and M. l. Pmo' 

Introduction 

Recenl years have evidenced an increased inlerest in the evaluation 
of various erops for tbeír toleran ce to alumioum io the soi!. This 
interest is greater in developing countries where population 
pressures have forced agriculture lo move lo acid, marginal 80118. 
Often, improved technologies, sueh as Ihe varietics of the "greco 
revolution,~ are not adapted lo produce in Ihese soHs without 
applieations of lime, which often is not available lo farmers 
because of geographic location, lack of transportatíoo, or econo
mie rcasons. What is oecessary for [armers in these areas of acid 
soils ís an "'adaptive revolution, u whereby ímproved varietíes Of 

Iines adapted lo acíd soils can be identifíed for imm.diale use or 
use in brceding programs. 

In the bibliography various works can be found on evaluation 
of cultivars of various crops for Iheir toleranoe to acidity or 
aluminum toxicily in lhe laboratory, greenhouse, or fíeld. and 
sometimes combining sorne of these. In sorne of these works, the 
authors wished to cvaluate a number of cultivars for their 
toleranee lo Al toxicity. However, Ihere was not agood melbod lo 
evaluate cultivars for tolerance lo high percentages of Al salura
tion and, at the same time, evaluating their high yield potential 
under Ihese Al-toxic soil conditions. A method has now becn 
developed which serves lhis objective. 

Methods and materials 

The work summarized in lbis paper was carried out belween 1979 

• The principal author was assodate professor and coordinator of the Tropical SQih. 
Research Pro,gram of tlle Soi] Seieoce Depanment at North Carolina State Universityand 
now is AS$odate Deaa of Agriculturc, Director 01 lnternatwoal Agnculture, and 
Assisumt Vice-(:hancellorfor Research at the Umversity of IlIinois at Urbana., IL, USA; 
the second authorwas research assistant looató,'!d In Yurímaguas, Peru, w!.1h the Program 
aad is now a doctoral candklate at the Uni.versity of Califmnia in Davis" CA, USA. 
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and 1982 by the authors (Piha and Nicholaides, 1983) in a Typic 
Paleudult, fine loamy, sUiceous, isobyperthermlc soíl near Yurí
maguas, Peru, at Peru's Agricultural Experimental Slation uli
¡¡led by the Tropical SuBs Research Programo More details 01 
various experiments conducted with rice, sweet potato, soybean, 
peanut, and cowpea can be found in the 1980-1981 Techoical 
Report of the Tropical Soils Research Program (Piha and 
Nícholaides, 1983). 

To evaluate data from a number of crop cultivars lor their 
toleranee lo Al toxicity and high yield potentíal under these 
Al-toxic conditions in the soil, a graph must fírst be constructed, 
The absci,sa (X axis) is the absoluto yield in AI-toxic condilÍons 
and the ordinale (Y axis) is Ihe yield with Al toxicity relative to 
that without Al toxícily (Figure J). Second, the graph must be 
dívided in two arcas by conslruelÍng a horizontal líne wÍ1h 85% 
relative yieJd to separate toleran! (above lhe Iíne) from sensitive 
(helow the líne) cultivars. Many times in the Iíterature, 80% 
relative yield is used 10 evaluate Al tolerance. In thís case, we 
decíded to use a strícter criterion and selected 85%. 
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To divide high from low yield potential cultivars, a line 
perpendicular to the abscissa has been constructed using average 
yields of Ihe best one,third of Ihe cultivars in Ihe trial with lime 
application -in other words, without Al toxicity- --tú make sure 
we have higb yields. Other criteria can also be used to determine 
Ihis vertical line, but Ihis method always gives un accurate 
indicatíon of good crop yield under the Irial'> actual conditions, 

The graph now has four quadrants, The cultívars falling in 
quadrant IV are those tolerant to Al toxícíty and also wilh hígh 
yield potential under lhese toxic conditions, Cultivars falling in 
quadrant I are not Al toleranl nor do they have high yield 
potenliaL Those in quadrant 11 posses, Al tolerance, while those 
in quadrant III have high yield poten ti al under Al toxicity (very 
few cultivars fan in quadrant 111), 

Selected cultivars and breeding lines [52 rice, 25 sweet potato, 
22 soybean, 11 peannt, and 27 (tnal 1) and 10 (tríaI2) cowpea] 
were evalualed by use of the model with field data from 19~9 to 
1982 near YUfimaguas, Peru, for tolerante to a1uminum toxicity 
and high yield potential under these toxic conditions, Some 
propertíes of soil, in lhe Irial are shown in Table 1. Eaeh trial had 
both AI,toxic and nonto",c (by liming) conditions, Neither 
phosphorus nor any ather essential element was deficient in lhe 
soil sinee suffíeient amounts of any essentialelement found by soil 
analysis lO be deficient were applíed to correel Ihe deficiency, 

Results and discussion 

Rice 

Of Ihe 52 cultivars evaluated, 20 did not yield due to Pyricularia 
allack, The fest showed variable degrees of resistance. Using the 
new method to evalnate the remaining 32 cultivars, we round Ihal 
three (Colombia 1, IR 9671,01141,5, and Suakoko 8) Idl into 
quadrant IV, indícating tolerance to Al toxicily and high yield 
potential under these taxic conditions (Figure 2), The cultivar 
CICA 8 almost reu in quadranl IV, bul its 77% relative yield 
placed ít in quadrant l!l; however, íts ),25 ti ha yield in soil wilh 
78% Al saturalÍon was considered lo be good, Data on yield of 
sorne selected varieties and 1ines ate shown in Table 2. Two 
varielies, Colombia l and Suakoko 8, have the desired charae' 
teristies of both Al toleranee and hígh yield potenlÍaL 



T able J, Seleded soil propef'ties in tllé ¡rials tu evaluate tolerance '0 Al in varieties and breeding Unes of rice+ sweet potato. suybeáIl. pesnut. and cowpea 
nur Yurimaguas. Peru. 

Soil Al P 
Crop condition pH Al CFC saturation {Olsen modifíed} 

(meq¡ 100 c3) (%) (ppml 

Unlimed 4.2 4.0 5.1 78 17 
Limed 4.9 1.7 SA 31 19 

Swect potalo 
Unlimed 4.3 2.0 3.0 67 I? 
L1med 4.9 11 3.2 34 l

' 
Soybean 

Unlímed 4.3 1.8 2.7 67 11 
Limed 5.3 0.2 2.9 7 25 

Peanut 
Unlimed 4.2 4.7 5.7 82 10 
Limed 4.9 1.9 5.4 35 lO 

Cowpea (tr¡al 1) 
Unlimed 4.2 1.2 1.9 63 13 
Limed 5.1 1.0 3.6 28 25 

Cowpea (trial 2) 
Unlimed 4.2 3.6 5.1 71 12 
Limed 5.0 1.2 4.9 24 11 
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Figure 2. Use of (he model 10 indicate rice (ultrvars toluunt 10 Al and with high 
yield potential under Al unaclY 3lress. 

Table 2. Some measurements of set~d.ffi. rice cu1tivars produce« in soils with 
78% and 31% Al saturation nen Yurima#,uas. Pern, 

Yielda Rclativc Relattvc weight 
(t¡ha) gram úf vegetation 

Line yield (green) 

or 
variety Unlimed Limed {%¡ 

soil soil 

IR 4422-62 2.03 I.g1 113 103 

Colombia 1 3.57 3.48 104 97 

Suakoko g 3.14 1.71 97 95 

IR 4_2b 2.42 3.14 7) 86 

CICA 8 3.25 4.19 77 84 

Tox 494 2.03 1.04 70 80 

Carolinob 1.48 2.43 62 58 

INTI 0.34 1.97 18 43 
--:-.,..---,-:-::--c-:-:-~- .......................... ~ .. . 
a Index Qf Pydtularia attack to leaf X for unlimed sol! .. 3.0 

:"\ for limed ,011 -=-- 2.2 

b. Local varíeties. 
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Sweet potato 

The 20 cultivars of sweet potato prod ueed a wide range in the 
graph (Figure 3), Iml none ren ioto quadrant IV. Sorne cultivars, 
such as Modelo-2, had good relalÍve yields (97%), but theír 
absolute yields(Table 3) under Al toxie conditions were not beller 
than the average of lhe besl olle-lhird of the cultivars without Al 
toxícity. Therefore, aceordíng lo the model, none of lhe cultivars 
evalualed had both toleranee and hígh yield potential. 

IO<Je • 
85' • 
80: .. • •• 

~ • 
{)Q • •• • 

" • .... 
" ";., •• • • " ¡; 40 • 
" ü 

'" • Sweet potato at 67% 
20 A; saturation and 

4.3 
O 

2 4 S 10 

Vield in acid :\oils (t' ha) 

Figure 3, Use ofllJe model 10 indicate !,k!{'(!( pot.atu cuüiv{Jfs foleran! 10 Al and 
wifh high yíeld pou:mw! under Al loxicif)' stress. 

T able 3. Sorne measurements. of selecled sweel potato <:ultivar$ produced jn soils 
witb 67% and 34% Al satura.ion near Yurimagu,as, Peru. 

Une name Dry weigbt Retativc Relative yield 
and number (t.' ha) yield oí vegetation Relative 

Unlimed Limed at harves.t crop index 
:>oi1 soil 

----~~ 
.... 

Mode:ú-2 (Y-19) 6.6 6.7 97 II I 100 

Tambor (Y-26) ~A I LO 77 80 98 

Navarro (V-IK) 6.0 7.9 76 123 62 

(Y-06) 4.0 7.1 57 lZK 4R 

Móddo-I (Y·l.0) 5.9 LH¡ 47 80 5S 

(Y_23ja 0.1 2.2 7 S9 8 
--..... _--_.~. 

4. P~ru\¡:tn I,ne: aa othen; lrom InlernatiqcaJ ¡Il~ti¡"te ni 1 ropKal Ag.::-¡culture (lITA). 
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Soybean 

This erop was more susceptible to Al toxicity than any other crop 
evaluated (Figure 4). The best relative yield was only 58% (Table 
4). In a trial in North Carolina. no soybean varietie, were found 
which entered quadrant IV by use of the Piha and Nicholaides' 
method (Gin, 1983). Dr. Tony luo from the Intcrnational 
Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IlT A) says this institute has 
already found sorne soybean lines that are toleram lo Al. 
Evaluation 01' Ihese línes with others not tolerant to Al toxicily 
using the proposed approach wiU be interesting. 

85 
RO 

~ 60l 
"1' I 

-o •• -¡¡ 

" '" . "," 
" 40 
> ,. 
~ 
-¡¡ 

SQybean al 67'/(' '" 20 
Al snturation and 

pH 4,] 
O 

1,0 2.0 ),0 

Yield io add soils (t ha) 

Figure 4_ Use ofllle mode/1O indirau! soyhean cu/¡ivars tolerant lo Al and wilh 
high yIe/d potemial under Al joxicíry stress. 

Tub\c 4. Sorne measurements of selected soybean "aficHes grown in soíls witb 
67% and 1% Al saturation near Yurimaguas, Pero. 

Yield3 Rclatíve Relatilic Relative 
u;ha) gra.ín neighl numbcr 

Variety ............. _- yidd or púd", 
Unlimed Llmed 

$011 soil (Srl 

Ha.rdee !,23 2<1l 5R 74 75 

SJ<2 1.20 2,0) 58 72 70 

Mineira 0,93 170 55 91 70 

Jupiterb 093 2,23 42 72 90 

Jmproved Pellcan 0,76 2,20 35 82 52 

a Days to fihl narvest. X in acld '('IJ ~ &4 

X in ]¡;ned ,011 '9 
b, Local v<inety 
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Peanut 

Peanut evaluation was very intríguíng because, although none of 
the cultivars ente red quadrant IV indicating tolerance and high 
yíeld potential (Figure 5), one line (UF 78307), supplied by Dr. Al 
Norden from the Universíty 01' Florida, yielded more than 2 ti ha 
(Table5) under verytoxic Al conditions (82% Al saturalíon). This 
line has been used in breeding programs in "orth Carolina and 
Peru and íls progeny has also demonslrated tolerance to Al (Katz, 
1983), Evaluation of F, and 1"., lines continues. 

100 

85 
80 

~ • 
31 60 • •• .. >-

~ 4{) •• 
~ 

.. 
Peanut at g2% 

20 • Al :;aturatíon and 
• pH 4.2 

o .. ..1. I 1 1 
0.5 LO 1.5 2.0 2.5 

Yield in acid soils (t,' ha) 

Flgure 5 Ose oi fhe moad ro indicafe peanUl culrivar_~ toleranr Jo Al and with 
high yie/d PQferuial under Al foxicity stres;. 

rabIe 5. Sorne measurements of selected peaout cultivan grown in soils with 
82% and 35% Al saturlltiOI1 near Yurimaguas, Perno 

Shel!ed Rellltive Relative Relative 
yield graio shcHing weight of 

Line (ti ha) yield percentage vegetation 
o, Unlimed Limed (green) 

varlely 50il soil (%) 

Uf 78305 1.75 2,4g 71 95 62 

UF 78301 2.08 3.37 62 97 63 

Florlgiant 1.27 2.34 54 9il 63 

Tifrun 1.02 2.38 43 90 55 

Blanco T arapotoa 0.55 2.69 20 54 126 

~C 6 0.31 2.30 \3 57 108 
.. __ ...... ~ .... 

a, Local variel)' 
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Cowpea 

Thc firsl lríal with cowpea apparently did not have sufficient Al 
saturation percentage (63%) to aeate adequate stress, thus, most 
cultivars fell into quadrant IV (Figure 6). Of lhe 27 cultivars 
evaluated, nine (all from liT A) yielded more than 2 ti ha in ,Gil, 
with 63% Al saturation. Sorne example, are ,hown in Table 6. 

Due (o the lack of a good range for cowpea. another trial was 
placed in ,oils with higher Al saturation (71 %) and a better range 
was obtained. A1though none of the cultivars entered quadrant 
IV. the TVX 1836-013J cultivar [rom lITA almost rell into 
quadrant IV. Results oftrials I and 2 wilh cowpea (Tables 6 and 7: 
Figures 6 and 7) emphasize the faet that the term "tolerant to Al" 
is only relative and its definitíon depends largely on the conditions 
where the evaluation is carried out Whatever 15 tolerant to 63l7t Al 
saturation is not necessaríly tolerant at 7l % Al saturaÜon. 

However, it seems that cowpea, as a species, has a general 
tolerance to Al toxícíty. In bOlh trials, cultivar Vita 4(from liTA) 
yielded more Ihan 2 ti ha and showed 99% relative yields. 
Cultivars Víta 8, 6, and 7 yielded more than 1.7 tiha and had 
relativc yields of 85%. We believe ¡here are cowpea varíeties 
adapted to soils wilh a high percentage of Al saturalÍon and whích 
can yield well under Al toxícíty. 

lOO 

250 

iE loo-
:3 •• 

• 

• •• » 150:'" 
.! ••• 
ea •• ' 'V • •• 
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Figure 6. U"e oI ¡he moJel 10 indicate cowpea cult{vars roleram lO Al and wuh 
high yield pmemial under Al lOxiciIy stress (trial IJ 
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Tahle 6. Sorne measurements of nrious cowpea cultlvars grown in soiJs with 
63% and 28% Al ssluration (trial 1) near YurimagullS, Peru. 

Yie!dd Relative Relative Relathc 
(t'ha) graio hcight numbcf 

Une yieló of pod" 
or Unlimed Llmed" 

vanct:v S011 soii (o/e) 

Tvx 2194~OI F 1.68 0.58 290 79 118 

3 Me~¡nob 1.19 0.72 250 95 250 

Tvx 66-2H 2.47 1.09 226 101 261 

lvx 1999-01 F 2J8 1.43 166 99 162 

Blackeye 5 l. 75 1.90 92 97 88 

Víla 5 1.72 2.04 84 91 91 

a. Day~ lO first barve~L in aClC ~()ih - M 

b. I,ocal vanety. 
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high rield potenúal under Al fOx¡city Siress (trial 2j. 



Table 7 Sorne measurements of varíous cowpea cultivars grown in soils with 
11% and 24% Al saturation (trial 2) near Yurimaluas, Peru. 

Re'latlve Relaüve Relative 
Yicld graio height number 

Une (t¡ha) yield of pods 

'" variet;: lInlimed Limed (%) 

SQiI SOII 

Tvx 1 Rl6-{11lJ 1.30 132 99 74 100 

Vita 4 205 2.12 96 76 94 

Tvx 1193·70 1.91 2_01 95 75 86 

Tvx 6(¡-2H 1-80 2_03 90 81 89 

2 Mesinoa 1.68 1.94 87 79 89 

Vita 5 Ll6 1.94 60 56 59 

ti. Local v¡J¡nety_ 

Summary and conclusions 

The proposed method serves well lo simultaneously evaluate a 
number of cultivar> for both tolerance to high Al saturation 
percentages and high yield potential under Al toxic conditions_ 
This method can be adapted to evaluate a numher of cultivars for 
theír tolerance to any stress condition. The phrase "toleran! to Al" 
is a relative phrase and ils definition depends on conditions with 
which a species is evaluated. 

A new method is proposed for evaluating a large number of 
cultivars of any crop species under any soil stress condit¡on, 
including aluminum loxicity. This method was used to dif· 
ferentiate tolerance to aluminum toxicity of 52 rice, 20 sweet 
potato, 22 soybean, 11 peanut, and 27 cowpea cultivars in field 
experiments ncar Yurimaguas, Peru from 1979 to 1982. Several 
rice and cowpea cultivars were revealed by the new method to be 
no! only aluminum toleranl, but to possess high yield potential 
under alumínum toxíc soíl condítions, 
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Calcium and Root Penetration in 
Highly Weathered Soils 

K. D. Ritchey. D. lvl. G. SOUSG. ami J. E. Silva* 

Introduction 

Detrimental effects of droughl can be reduced by a deep root 
system which draws on subsoil water and nulrient supplies. High 
aluminum (Al) saturation has been traditionally considered the 
only chemicallimitation to deep root growth in weU-draíned soíls. 
Calcium (Ca) deficiency ís another root growth-lírníting factor 
lhal needs lo be consídered ín híghly wealhered soíls. 

Low levels of calcium )imit subsoil 
root growth 

The extent of Ca deficícncy in subsoil is probably grealer than 
presently realízed. Atomíc absorption spectrophotometry allows 
measurement of smaU quantítíes of Ca and has shown that rnany 
subsoíls have less Ihan 0.02 rnillíequivalents (rneq)¡ 100 g of soíl (4 
ppm) ofthís essential elernent (Table 1). 

Table ¡. Exchangeable c::.at:ium values in subsoils oí sel"ted bigbly wftlhem 
profiles. 

location 

Carimagua, Colombia 

El Piñal, Colombia 

Planaltina. Brazi¡ 

Bahia. Brazil 

Virginia. United States 

Depth 

(cm) 

114-137 

18-l0 

15-31) 

2(I.4() 

68-84 

Exchangeable 
calcium 

(meq. 100 g) 

0.0190 

0.01 10 

0.0090 

0.0125 

0.0200 

Reference 

Rodriguez, 1975 

Rodrigucz. 1975 

EMBRAPA-CPAC 

EMBRAPA-CPAC 

Daniel .. et al., ¡Qg3 

Researcher, Instltul0 Interamericano de Co()peración para la Agricultura (llCA
EMBRAPA·World Bank Contrru:t) Centro de Pesquisa Agropeeuána dos Ccrrados 
(CPAC), Caixa PustaJ 70.0023, CEP 73.300 Planaltina, D.F .. Brazil: last tW(} authofS are 
researchm, EMBRAPA/CPAC, Caixa Postal 70JXl23. CEP 73.300 Planaltina, D.F , 
Braril. 
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Simple biological test for 
calcium-deficient soil 

Berause Cadoes nol move downward in the planl loward Ihe rool 
tip, Ihe supply Ihal Ihe planl rool needs for elongation and growlh 
must come from the root environment. The relatively large seeds 
of Ihe graín erops are able lo supply the olher nUldems nece.sary 
for several day. of roOl growth. 

This fael was used by researchers of Ihe Cerrado Agricultural 
Research Center (CPAC-EMBRAPA) at Planaltina, D.F. in 
cenlral Brazil for developmenl of a simple biological tesl for Ihe 
delection of Ca-deficienl soils (Ritchcy el al., 1982 and 1983a). A 
carefully collecled sample of subsoil al field capacily is planted 
wilh Ihree lo ,oven pregermínaled seeds, preferably of the variely 
which will be grown on Ihe fíe Id being tested. For roulíne lesting 
of large numbers of subsoils, we have used five wheal seedlings in 
ordinary disposable plastie drinking cups, 

Tho seedlings are grown in a box covered wilh a thin sheel of 
polyelhylene film to reduce evaporation and eliminale lhe need 
for watering. The ambient light in the laboralory ís sufficient for 
the 4 days of growth. After 4 days. the planls are removed and the 
longes! roo! on eaeh plant ís measured wíth a ruler. 

The additíon of as hltle as 0.002 meq¡100 g of Ca resulted in 
increased growth in a sample of the 9()- to 105- cm layer of a clayey 
red-yellow Latosol (Typíc Acrustox) free of exchangeable Al 
(Figure 1), Addíng calcium chloride, ca!cium phospha!e, or 
calcium carbonate was equally .ffective in increasing rool growlh 
in whea!, maíze, and soybeans (Table 2), while magnesíum 
carbonate (Mg CO,) was ineffective in increasing growth a1though 
il increased the soil pH. 

Tests of a numbor of highly weathered profile. from central 
Brazil have shown Iha! at exchangeable Ca levels ofless Ihan 0.02 
lo 0.05 meq/100 g, there ís a marked reduetion in 4-day root 
growth (Figure 2). 

In tests conducted on a collectioll of samples from seven dark
red and red-yellow Latosol profiles using an apparently AI
toleranl wheat cultivar (Mancho BSB), Ihere was Jiltle reduclÍon 
in 4-day root growlh assocíaled with exchangeable Al levels of I 
to 3 meq¡IOO g and very high Al saluratians (Figure 3). 
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Figure L Wheat seediing roo! growth as a function {JI midi:'d Ca in a defieien¡ Typic Acrustox 
suhsoil. (Adaptedfrom K. II Rilchey er al. 1982.) 
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Table 2, Root growlh (cm) sud soíl pH resutting {rom taldum additiom to soil 
from the %. to 10000m depth oí a Typic Acrustox profile, 

Root gmwth in 4 dl.}'s-

Calcium added Wheat--' Malzc Soybean 

(meq¡ loog) Source pH (Moncho BSB) (Cargill 111) OAC-2) 
.... _---_.- ---_ .. 

O 5.7 2.7 3.0 1.8 

0.21 Cael? 5.0 8.5 15.1 6.8 

0.21 Ca(H,PO,),H,O 5,9 8,3 16,3 8,9 

0.42 Cael) 4,9 9.5 17.5 85 

0.42 CaCO, 6.0 8.7 14.5 8,1 

SOURCE: Ritcbey, K. D.; Silva, J, E.; and Co~ta, U. F. 1982. 
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Figure 2. WheOl seedling toot growlh as afunction of exchongeable Ca content 
presen! in soill5amples token al variou!> depths from three fields 
I;ultivau~dfor various lengthsoftime. (Adaptedfrom K. D, Rilcheyel 
al" 1983.) 
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Aluminum effeets detectable by this method would be Ihose 
directly or indirectly causing immediate problems in root eeU 
division and elongatíon, because a 4-day seedling rool test would 
not be expeeted lo be sensitive lo aH aspeets of Al loxicity, 
particularly those related lo impaírmenls of phosphorus (P) 
uptake and olher nutrienls, whích, exeept for Ca, are supplied by 
the seed. 

Field effects of calcium-deficient subsoils 

Field ealibralions of (he bioJogical Ca-defieieney test have been 
earried out on c1ayey soiJs where low Ca was Ihe princípal 
problem. These are the situalíons where the deteclíon of Ca 
defieíeney would be mosl useful, because Ihe correclÍon of Ca 
deficieney is mueh easíer lhan the eorrection of Al loxícíly. 

After 17 days of drought, "Cristalina" soybeans growing on a 
newly cleared vírgin sile were seriously wilted. while those 
growing on a 5-year-old site nearby were not (Rilchey et al., 
1983a). The soybean planls in Ihe recently eleared site had 
cxploiled the water in lhe top 60 cm of Ihe profile, bul lheir roots 
had not penotratoó mueh below Iba! (Figure 4). In the older site, 
water uptake was more uniform throughout the profiJe. 

Tbe biological test results using wbeat seedlings sbowed !hat 
conditions below 60 cm in Ihe new site were inadequale for rOOI 
growth, aud Ca al tbis deplh was less than 5 ppm (0.025 meq/ 100 
g). 

Amelioration of subsoil calcium deficiency 

For highly weathered soils with extensive iron and aluminum 
oxide coatings, farmer use of calcium sulfate (caSo,) and lime 

. promote a long-Iasting increase in subsoil Ca. 

A comparison was made among three si tes in a clayey redA 
yellow Latosol (Silva and Ritehey, 1982). Tbe virgin cerrado had 
extremely low exchangeable Ca levels throughout the profiJe 
(Figure 5), anó biologically testeó root growth results were 
correspondingly low (Figure 2). The farmer on one side of the 
road had fertilized using triple superphosphate (which contains 
little or no calcium sulfate), while the field on the olher side ofthe 
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Exchangeable Ca (Oleq! 100 g) 

Or-______ O~.0~5~ ____ ~O~.~I-------O~·rI5~------O;.~2------~O.~25 

60 

180 

240~------------------------------------------~ 

• Natural • Se<:üod year A Fifth year 

Figure 5. Exchangeabie Ca contems as a function 01 depth 1fT fhrel' red~yellow 

Latosol profiles, locared in areas cultivaiedfor various lengths ol time. 
(Adapled from J. E. Silva and K D. Ritchey. 1982) 

Table 3, FerUlizer nutrients added j yield obtained, and condhion of soybean 
plants during stress in farmer '5 fields in fue s&ond and üftb yur after 
darioe, 

Total nutrieuts added 

S04 

p 

Results 
Soybean yicld 

Appearance during 30-day drought 

SOURCE:: Silva,J E_ and Rit,hey, K. D. [982. 

Time of culljvation 

2 years 5 years 

(kglh.) 

8 

118 

1020 
Wilted 

583 

334 

2760 

Normal 
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approximately 2100 kg/ha S04 as ordinary superphosphate (OSP) compared Wilh 
non.l'ulfur-.\IIflplymg \ourcl'.\ al lhrl:'l' lime rall'.l. (Adapll'd from K. D. Ruchc\', IWW.) 
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road had received 583 kgl ha of sulfate as ordinary superphos
phate fertUizer (OSP) over a fíve-year periodo In the sulfate
treated ficld, Ca leaching, biologically tested wheat root growth, 
and soybean root growlh observed in the field pils were all beller. 
After 30 day. of drought, lhe soybeans in the field which received 
gypsum as OS P were much less wilted lhan in lhe olher field, and 
yields were higher (Table 3). 

When large amounts of gypsum are applied, it is necessary to 
use adequate amouots of dolomitic limeslone (Figure 6). The use 
of these amendments togetber promotes a bener distribulion of 
Ca lhroughoullhe proliJe (Rilchey et al., 1980), and also reduces 
leaching losses of potassium (K) and magnesium (Mg) which can 
be serious if large quantities (3-6 t/ha) of calcium sulfate are 
applíed without lime (Ritchey el al., 1983b). 

Species and genotype response to 
aluminum and calcium 

In order tú routínely examine species and cultivar responses to 
varying Ca levels, an exchangeable Al-free red-yellow Latosol 
subsoil and a dark-red Latosol subsoil with about 1.5 meqi 100 g 
exchangeable Al were treated with varying quantities of CaSO) 
(K. D. Ritchey, D. M. G. Sousa, and C. Sanzonowicz, unpublished 
data). Commercial hybrids and lines of sorghum supplied by 
Renato Borgonovi, Gilson Pitta, and Robert Schaffert 
of EMBRAPA's National Corn and Sorghum Research Center 
(C:'<PMS) al Sete Lagoas, Minas Gerais, Brazil, showed varied 
responses lo Allevels in soil. Root lengths relative to the length of 
Ihe bes! replicate in eaeh trial were plotted against added Ca. Thc 
hybrid AG 1002, which yielded well at CPAC on soils farmed for a 
Dumber of years, showed seriously reduced root growth under 
conditions of high Al saturatíon and! or low soil Ca (Figure 7). 
Similar results were observed with TX 399B and BR 0078 
(Figures 8 and 9). SC 283, on Ihe other hand, showed a much 
smaller reduction with Al (Figure 10) as did SC 112-14 (Figure 
11). 

Plotting the "relative lenglh with Al" obtained by dividing the 
lengtb obtained in the high Al soil by the root length obtaíned in 
the exchangeable Al-free .oil shows a clear separation of the lines 
and hybrids tested (Figure 12). The SC 283 and SC 112-14Iines, 
which seemed leasl affected by Al jq Ihe 4-day test, were found to 
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Figure 7. Relative root length of A G1002 sorghum hybrid grown 4 days on an 
exchangeable Al-free red-yellow Latosol subsoi/ and on a dark-red 
Latosol with high Al saturation, as afunclion oflevels of added calcium 
sulfate (unpublished resulls). 
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Figure 8. Re/ative rool length of TX 399B sorghum grown 4 days on an 
exchangeable Al-free red-yeJ/ow Latoso/ subsoi/ and on a dark-red 
Latosol with high Al saturation, as afunclion ofleve/!: of added ca/cium 
sulfate (unpublühed results). 

be tolerant to Al by Borgonovi, Pitia, and Schaffert (this volume), 
This agreement is encouraging; it must be remembered, however, 
that tolerance to high Al in the field would include many 
additional traits not tested in a four-day seedling assay, For the 
sensitive lines grown in subsoils with high Al, Al toxicity seriously 
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reslricled rool growlh al soil Ca levels well above lhe critical 
range, F our-day rool lenglh began to inerease only when lhe 
quanlily of added calciuro sulfate was sufficienl lO markedly 
reduce eSlimated Al salUration (Figure 7), 

For lhe Al-toleran! lines and in lhe Al-free subsoil, Ihe serious
ness of inadequale Ca is c1early shown (Figures 7-11), In Ihe 
unlreated subsoi}, length was only one-fourth lhat obtained when 
0,08 meq/1OO g Ca was added (Figure 13), 

lOO[ llR oo7ll 

• O Al • • 80, • 
~ • • '" 6() 

" • 8 ° " <~ 40 • .. o 
'O O o 
~ eooo O 

20 L6 meq 100 g Al 

1 1 , I 
O 0.1 0.2 0.3 0,64 

Ca (meq.: 100 g) 

Figure 9. Retative Toot ü:nglh of BR OOJB sorghum grown 4 davs Ol! an 
exchangeab/e A/~free red-yellow Latosol suhsoil and vn a dark~red 
Latosol wilh high Al saturation, as afunction oflevels ofaddedcalcíum 
sulfate (unpublished résu/l~). 
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0.1 

• 

0.2 
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.TX 399B 

O) • 0.64 L28 

.AG 1002 

Figure 12. Four-day sorghum seedling ro01 grow¡h in a high Al satura!ion 
suhsoil in rela/ion tv growth in an exchangeabie AI·free subsoii as a 
juncfiof! uf levels or added caln"um sulfate (unpublished results). 

In Ihe exchangeable Al-free soil, Ihe five sorghum genolypes 
lesled did no! show much dífference among themselves in relation 
to growlh as a function of added Ca (Figure 13). Note Ihal the Ca 
values are presented on a log scale. The break in slope on the lag 
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scale at about 0.08 meq! lOO g may renect satisfaction of the 
nutritional Ca requirements of the plan!. 

Preliminary comparisons among six species on a group of soil 
samples from Goiania with varying Ca and Al contents (Figure 
14) showed tha! lRAT-4 rice and Brasisul NK 233 sorghum 
apparently were able to maintain near maximum root lengths at 
slightly lower exchangeable Ca values than Leucaena leucoce
phala ev. Cunningham, Mucuna alerrimum (mucuna preta, a 
rustic-green manure crop), Moncho BSB wheat, and a cowpca 
cultivar (unpublished data of K. D: Ritchey, Claudio Sanzono
wicz, and D. M. G. Sousa). There was much less difference among 
'pecies for lhe Ca value al which root growth was one-half 
maximum. In this trial, only the sorghum showed a detrimental 
effect of exchangeable Al. 

0.02 

• O 

o 

1.28 

.se l!2-14 lose 283 

Ca (meqj 100 g) 

OBR007·B o AG 1002 t:> TX 3998 

Figure ¡J, Relativeroolgrowth offlw: sorghurngenotypí'J as afunclion ofleve/s 
o/ added calcium sulfate in un exchangeable Al.jree red-yelJow 
LatosoJ .vuhsoil. Nole that lhe horizomaJ (Ca) axis has a wg sea/e. 
Re/arive roor lenglh was based on maximum rOOllengih allained by 
eadl genorype (unpublished resulls). 
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Summary 

Calcium deficiencies ín subsoíls of híghly weathered profiles ~re 
probably more eommon Ihan presently belíeved. Subsoils wíth 
less than 0.02 to 0.05 meqí 100 g exchangeable Ca have becn 
reported in Colombia, Brazil, and the United States. A simple 
biological test based on four-day seedlíng rool growth, developed 
for identifying Ca defíciency in soil sam!,les, showed that root 
growth 01' eommen large-graíned annual fleld erops is seriously 
redueed at these levels. Such identification is important because 
correetion of Ca deficiency is easíer Ihan correelion of Al toxicity. 
In field situations, where subsoil Ca levels had becn increased with 
the use of lime and ealcium sulfate (contained in ordinary 
superphosphate), soybean roots were able to grow deeper and 
better utilize subsoil moisture lO withstand droughts. The bíologi
cal test carried out in .0Hs with and without exchangeable Al 
clearly separaled previously identified Al-tolerant and non
toleran! sorghum Iínes. N o differenees between the sorghum lines 
were evídent in relatíon lo Ca requirement, allhough Ihere scemed 
to be sorne differences between species, 
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Sorghum Evaluation in the 
Llanos of Venezuela 

Héctar Mena T," 

Introduction 

In a relatively short time Venezuela has increased consumption 
and area planled to grain .orghum, which has become Ihe most 
important crop plaoted after maíz •. In 1970, only 2954 ha were 
planted to sorghum while 264,929 ha were planled in 1980. In 
Venezuela, Ihe crop has a dual purpose and Ihe grain is used 
mainly in Ihe preparalion offoodstuffs. To date, only 40% oftolal 
grain demand is salisfied wilh apprmdmately 350,000 t produced 
nationally. As aeonsequence ofvas! areas planled, large amoun!s 
of seed are needed. These are mainly imporled, due to serious 
problems no! ye! solved in the production of seed of natianal 
hybrids. In view of this, a nalianal program was eslablished in 
1977 to evalua!e imporled sorghums for !heir adaplation lo Ihe 
counlry's varied agroecologieal areas (Table 6, appendix). Sinee 
then, 350 sorghum hybrids have been evaluated. However, mas! 
of these have becn discarded due lo Ihe erop's phytosanitary 
charaeleristics, and sorne have failed beeause of theír low 
adaptation levels. Only about 23 aecessions are main!ained as 
commercial hybrids in Venezuela. 

Venezuela has high edaphic variability and consequently a wide 
range of genetic materials suitable lO each soil musl be kepl. Soils 
planled 10 sorgbum generally have very low natural fertilily, thus 
requiring liming and high fertíliza!Íon levels lo oblain good yields. 

Soil constraints in Venezuela 

According lo ComeTma (1976), Venezuela has few soils wilh no 
agrophysical eons!raints (2%). The maio soillímitations are: 

Dmxtor and eoordínator DÍ Sorghum Evaluations, Fondo Nanonal de lm'e,s,tlgaclones 
Agropecuaria:/' {FONA1AP}, Centro Nacional de !nveH~gac!One;; AgHlpecuarias 
¡CEf'lAP'). Maracay, Aragua, Ve\lezl,l.ela, 
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1, Forty-four pereent (44%) have excessive relief; these are in 
the mountainous regions with associated hills, 

2, Thirty-two pereent (32%) have low natural fertility; these 
are in the central, castero, and southero llanos of the 
country, Of Ihese, more than 87% have very low fertility 
(Ultisols and Oxísols), whích lcads to frequent use of soil 
amendments and fertilizer •. The other 13% have con
strainls, but lo a les ser extent than lhe ones previously 
mentíoned. Acidity and exchangeable aluminum toxicity 
in Ihese soil, hinder sorghum production. 

3. Eighteen pereent (18%) have drainage problems, including 
the alluvial plaio. south of Lake Maracaibo, the ceotral 
and eastero plains, and the Orinoco Delta. These nat zones 
have poor drainage and mechanization is difficult. 

4. Four pereent (4%) are acid soils, and are in the northern 
part ofthe country. Approximately 30% uf the Ultisols and 
Oxisols uf Venezuela shuw acidity and exchangeahle 
aluminum problems that can affect sorghum yields. 

Table l presents the typical soils of Ihe Plateau of La Mesa de 
Guanipa, located in the Eastem Plains, where Oxisols pre
dominale. This area conslÍtutes more than 500,000 heclares and is 
where the highesl contents of exchangeable aluminum are found. 
Thís regíon is characlerized by a nat relief wilh grass vegetation 

Table 1, Ultisols and Oxisols oí the L. Mesa Plateau and lheir gre.t group 
distribution (ha). 

Classification 

PaJeustults. medium lexture, well-drained 
Plinthustults. medium texture 
Plintbustults, not very deep 
Plintbaquuits, heavy 

Total Ultisóls 

Oxisols 
Haplustox, medium texture, well-drained 
Haplustox, fine texture 
Haplustox, severeJy eroded 
Haplustox. gravel sotis with mounds 

Total Oxisols 

Total atea 

Area (ha) 

162,000 
124,000 
56,000 
32,000 

374,000 

429,000 
68,000 
16,000 
2,000 

515.000 

2,191,015 
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interrupted by gallery f ores! •. The soils are weathered (lixivial), 
have asandy lexlure, and are poor in nulrients. Morethan 50% of 
the soils are acid and retain moisture poorly. Under these 
conditions, it is necessary lo apply I or 1.5 l1 ha lime to obtain 
acceptable sorghum yields. 

Regional trials in the Venezuelan Llanos 

According lo lhe resull. obtained in varinus trials oyer lhe years, a 
total of 28 cultivars with good performance predominate in 
Venezuela. This group includes sorne natianal materíals Ihat 
substantially surpass yields of imported hybrids (Table 2 and 
Table 7, appendix), Chaguaramas-3 aud Prosevenca-S hybrids. A 
large number of these trials are conducted in Ihe central, 
midwestern, and eastern Plains of Venezuela where Ultisols and 
Oxisols predominate. It is worth mentioning that naliona! 
cultivars are in general late followering, taller, have more foliage, 
and stand stress conditions beaer than the imported hybrids. 
They are also more tolerant to acid soil conditions typical of 
almost al! of the plains in Venezuela, indicating that these 
cultivars also have a good degree of tolerance to the exchangeable 
aluminum found in these soíls. This advantage can a1so be 
observed in T able 3, showing yield results at the nalÍonallevel. 

Among the ímported hybrids, NK Savanna 5, Pioneer 815-B, 
Pioneer816-B, OeKalb 0-59+, and OeKa!b OK-64showthe bes! 
performance. National hybrids, in general, are erossos of the 
"temperate x tropical" type where the tropical line provides a 
seríes of dominant genes adapted to tropical conditions, such as 
infertiJe add soils, tolerance to aluminum, severe temperature and 
moisture changes, etc. These hybrids are al50 toleranl lO the 
phytotoxic effects of insectÍcides and herbicides. It is worth 
pointing out that the best hybrids in Venezuela, both national and 
imported, have brown grain color with a high tannin conlent, 
suggesting a relatíon between high tannin content and good 
adaptation to tropical eonditíons (Chaguaramas-3, NK Savanna 
5, Pioneer 815-B, Pianeer 816-B, and Prosevenca-5). This can be 
explained by the faet that sorghum is oC tropical origin and has 
undergone natural selection. However. sorne white grain varíeties 
havíng good performance h,\ve been recently evaluated. 



Table. 2. Average yield (kg/ha. 12% moisture content) al graio sorghum cultivars in regional trials in Venezuela. 

1980 (16 trials) 1981 (14 trials) 1982 (12 trials) 

Cultivar Yield Cultivar Yield Cultivar Yield 

Chaguaramas-3 4179 Chaguaramas-3 4529 Prosevenca-S 4290 
NK Savanna 5 3977 Funk1s GHW 1758 4297 Pioneer 816-8 3952 
DeKalb D-59 + 3698 Prosevenca-5 4289 Asgrow 8101 3882 
Pioneer 816-B 3633 Pioneer 816-B 4103 Pioneer 815-B 3828 
Pioneer 8225 3480 Pioneer 815-8 3880 DeKalb 0-59+ 3750 
Pioneer 815-B 3480 WAC 5005 3859 PW 861 DR 3691 
Pioneer 8199 3375 OeKalb OK-64 3819 PW 860 DR 3506 
Oro DR 1I 3338 NK-Savanna-5 3716 OeKalb OK-M 3473 
Acco DR 1095 3301 Acco OR 1095 3708 WAC 5005 3408 
Wamer 832 DR 3291 Pioneer 8225 3565 Penta 5580 3373 
WAC 5018 3275 DeKalb D-59+ 3511 WX 832 DR 3343 
WAC 5005 3238 PW 861 DR 3488 GHW 2554 3327 
Wamer 641 3224 Pioneer 8199 3418 Acco DR 1095 3320 
TE Hondo 3190 DeKalb D-55 3393 Llanero-I 3262 
PW 860 3104 H-791 A 3354 PAG 6658 3233 
DeKalb O-55 3096 WX 832 DR 3338 TE Hondo 3114 
NK Savanna-3 2912 PW 860 3311 Bravo E 3052 
TE 7842 2888 OeKalb OK-063 3310 Pioneer Y8 817 2883 
Pioneer 8501 2821 DeKalb DK-045 3300 J 404 2869 
WAC 5008 2773 Acco DR 1075 3276 G 499 BR 2428 
Master DMT 2767 Texas Triumph 68-D 3183 
Funk's G-577 2662 TE Hondo 3112 
NI( 266 2581 Monagas-I 3051 
NI( 180 DMR 2286 Funk's G-589 2819 
Pioneer 8311 2546 Guárico-2 2678 
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T able 3, Comparison of yields (kg/ba¡ 12% móísture content) among imported 
and national hybrids, 

Location 

Samán Mocho 
Hybrid Carabobo 

Best-yielding imported hybrid 5624 

Best~yielding national experimental 
hybrid 923ll 

Experiences with aluminum-tolerant 
sorghum 

Chaguaramas 
Guárico 

Coro 1972 1973 

5968 3354 3377 

8581 Mil 6449 

Solórzano (1971) and Sánchez (1978, data in Table 8, appendix) 
conducted field and greenhouse trials in Venezuela to measure the 
toleranee of various national hybrids lo exchangeble aluminum 
toxicity and 10 compare the toleranee levels ol' Ihe Charaguamas 
series of bybrids wilh olber national hybrids (Table 4), The 
Chaguaramas hybrids in Ihe control plols (without lime applica
tions) produced average yields over 3000 kgfha, While Ihe othor 
hybrids had lower yields, On Ihe other hand, with successive 
increases in applied lime, yields tended to inerease for susceptible 
materials, while the Chaguaramas hybrids maintained a relatively 
.Iablo bigh yield leveL 

Soil without lime applieation had a pH of 4.4 and 0,80 meq 
AI/100gin theO-lOcm depth ofsoiland a pH of 4,1 and 1.30 meq 
Al/lOO g in the subsoil (Table 5). When lime was applied to 

Table 4, Average grain yie:ld (kg/ba~ 10% moisture content) for (he Rarinas and 
Chaguaramas series at different levels of applied .ime. 

Applied limea (kgj ha) 

Senes 0(0) 650(0.5) 1lOO(1.0) 2600(2.0) 3250(25) 3900(3.0) Average 

Barinas 732 1447 2U8 1585 2123 1892 1651 

Chagua-
ramas 3050 3611 4741 5053 3951 4747 4195 

a. Amount of exchangeablc Al that IS neutrali7ed in the so¡j, 
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Table 5, Soil pH ana exchangeable Al nlue$ at diff~renlllpp1icati()ns oflime 80 
days alter application, 

Lime applied Soil depth pH meq AH 100 g 
(kg¡ ha) (cm) 

O 0-10 4.4 0.80 
10-25 4.1 l.J{j 

650 0-10 4.4 0.61 
10-25 4.2 1.15 

(J{jQ 0-10 4.5 0.46 
10-25 4.0 0.94 

2600 0-10 5,7 0.04 
10-25 5.1 0.06 

3250 0-10 6.1 0.04 
10-25 5.1 0.12 

3900 0·10 6.0 0.03 
10-25 5.1 0.04 

SOLJRCE: So!órulllo, P. R. 19'1'1. 

neutralize 50%0fthe exchangeable Al, the value for meq Al! 100 g 
decreased 25% in lhe upper strala and slighUy in lhe lower strata 
while pH remained al the same level as Ihe control. Whcn enough 
lime was applied to neutralize all of lhe Al, the value for meq 
Al! 100 gdecreased 45% in lhe upper strata and 30% in the lower 
strata; however, the pH slíll remained at the same level as the 
control. Beyond this level, with successively bigher lime rates, 
yields tended to be stable and then fell progressively. This may be 
due to Ihe faet that al this poi o! the level of exchangeable Al in 
solution is lowered to nontoxic levels. A t nigher rates, the soil 
aeidity rises to approxímalely pH 6 and exchangeable Al practical
Iy disappears_ 

Clemente and Sánchez (1970) increased sorghum yields and 
protein content by 42% and 32%, respeetívely, with applications 
01" I t lime!ha, to lhe acid (pH 4.2), infertile soils in the western 
plains_ 
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Conclusions 

The following conclusions can be made: 

There is a selected group of national and imported sorghum 
hybrids that are adapted and produce good yields in Vene
zuela. 

National hybrids are better adapted than the imported ones 
because of their tolerance to Al and acid soils. 

In Venezuela, the adaptation factors of tolerance to Al and 
acid soils are tested because the cultivars are grown on 
Oxisols and Ultisols. 

Tropically adapted hybrids are basically the result of eros ses 
between temperate and tropicallines. 

Surnrnary 

The demand for seed of sorghum hybrids has increased in recent 
years in Venezuela and much of the seed is presently imported 
(90%). For this reason, the regional sorghum pragram had a very 
low adaptation level to the Venezuelan plains. Soils in this area 
are very poor in nutrient content and generally have aluminum 
and low pH (Ultisols and Oxisols). Presently, there are 23 
imported hybrids approved for the Venezuelan market along with 
sorne national hybrids. The national hybrids perform better than 
the imported ones, from the total adapta\ion point of view. NK 
Savanna 5, Pioneer 815-B, Pioneer 816-B, OeKalb OK-64, and 
OeKalb 0-59+ are the best imported hybrids in Venezuela. 
Chaguaramas-3 and Prosevenca-5 produce better average yields 
and are more tolerant to acid soils and exchangeable aluminum 
than imported sorghum hybrids. Furthermore, they perform very 
well under climate stresses. 

These trapically adapted sorghum hybrids result fram temper
ate-tropical crosses and have very good performance in the 
tropical afeas ofVenezuela and Colombia. From experience with 
evaluation trials on acid soils, these hybrids are superior because 
they tolerate the environmental factors found there. 
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Table6 

Sorghum for Acrd Soíls 

Appendix 

Sites, location, soHs, precipilatíon, and temperatwes oIsorghum 
regional tria's, Venezuela. 

L Gúru.alito·Turmero, Aragua: Sotls of mooium texture, Cass JI, moderately 
defícient in P and K, Mean temperature 25,20C Predpitatíon 1400 mm!year. 

2. Villa de Cura. Aragua: Semiheavy soll", Class IH and IL Mean temperature 
24.5°C Predpitation 1200 mm/year. 

3. El Sombrero, Guineo: Púor savanna soils, !atedte, acid, loVo' P and N, CIas:'> 
lIt Mean temperature 26.5)(", Precipitation 850 mm/yeat. 

4. Chaguaramas, Guifico: H1Uy hoils. sandy, infertlle, CIa:;:; II with erosion and 
acidity problems. Mean tCmpelature 26J{üC Precipitation 700 rnm/year. 

5. Las Mercedes, Guánco: Intermediate savanna soi15, medium and heavy 
texture, low natural fertility. Mean temperature 26.7° C. Precipitation 800 
mmJyear, 

6. Valle de la Pascua, Guárico: Hilly $0¡1$, Classll, poor in ~ and P, acid. Mean 
tcmperaturc 26'scC. Precipitation 900 mm; year. 

7, Calabozo, Guárico: Heavy savanna smls, low fenility, Clas:dl and 1V. Mean 
temperature 27,30C. Predpítation 790 mm/yeaL 

8. Aruare, Portuguesa: Soils of medium texture, poor in P and K. \1ean 
temperature 26.511(', Precipitation 1680 mm year. 

9. Barioas, Estado Barinas: Soils: of medium and heavy texture. Relatively 
feitile. Mean temperature 26.50C Precipitatlon 1780 mmi yeaL 

10. Monagas, Maturln: Poor soils mcdium sandy texture, acid,low in P and K. 
Mean remperature 21.50C. Precipitatiol1 1000 mm/yeaL 



Table 7. Surnmary of the sorghum regional .rial (arded out af El Sombrero, Guárh:o, Venezuela, 1981. 

Percent with Yield 
Pedunc1c Plant Panicle respect (kgl ha, 

length height length Ludging Deterio~ Dama,gea bX toX 12% 
Cultivar (cm) (cm) {cm, ('Y{;) ralion a midge birds ur trial b moislurc) 

Cha8uaramas~ 3 26 160 22 2 274,9 3420 
Prosevcnca-5 23 162 21 2 222.4 2767 
NK Savanua 5 34 138 22 5 2 188,7 2374 
Guár¡co~2 lo 123 21 1 2 145,8 ISI4 

Pioneer 816-H 19 110 16 10 6 2 126,7 1576 
Monagas~l l' 146 20 1 4 108.1 1345 
DeKalb DK-M 26 126 23 1 1 4 106.8 1329 
PW 860 12 101 19 2 2 2 3 101.7 1265 
Pioueer 815-8 15 95 16 8 1 2 2 73.9 919 
DeKalb DK~145 12 85 17 2 2 2 72,4 901 
Pioneer 8225 10 115 18 9 6 1 71.5 889 
Pioneer 8199 23 108 22' I 4 5 3 65,' 814 
Texas Triumph 68-0 19 112 17 5 2 3 62,9 783 
Funk's G-5~N 18 102 17 2 4 2 4 62,2 774 
Warner 832 DR, 15 104 17 .1 3 2 J 61.3 163 
TE Hondo 20 100 16 3 2 1 2 60.5 153 
DeK.lb D-59+ 19 112 19 5 4 2 3 60,5 152 
DeKalb DK-{l6] 18 110 17 1 5 2 48,9 609 
DeKalb D-55 10 124 24 I 2 1 3 43.0 535 
H-791 A 16 105 21 8 5 2 6 42.3 526 

u. Ratings b;u.ed on a vIsual seale wah I being mínimum ¡md 6 maXlmum. 
b. X ,"- 1244.1 kg¡ ha 

CV = 22,1% 
LSD (0,05) 481.3 k~¡ na 
LSD "" (0.01) 654.3 kSf ha 



Table 1:\. Effe~f oí lime appUcatíoos required to obiaio maximum yil'lds under acid cooditioos present in nine aren nf northeastern Vl'nczuela • 
• :xperiment 7. 

Maxirnum Maxirnum 
Lime rates súrghum yicld 
for maxi- yield ¡ncrease 
mum yield pH at {g dry with lime 
(t CaCO]! planting weighti appiication Exchangeable Al Exchan~eabk: addity 

Are. ha) date po,) (%) meq/IOO g neutralÍ7ed meq/ 100 g neutralízed • 
San Tomé 0.5 5.9 4.2 90.48 100.00 0.90 77.50 

Guanipa 0.5 5.4 6.6 19.70 0.20 62.26 0.40 50.00 

Sabaneta 1.0 5.3 1J.2 J6.36 0.10 67.39 0.57 56.82 

Uracoa 1.5 5.2 13.8 31.88 0.67 65.93 0.90 60.53 

Mánamo 1.0 5.7 23.6 91.02 100.00 0.15 40.00 

B. Guarapiche 1.0 5.3 16.4 92.13 0.14 85.11 0.32 73.55 

Guarataro 6.5 5.3 29.2 94.08 1.20 ROA2: 1.60 76.81 

San Agllstín 2.0 5.3 N.(, 91.99 1.25 39.90 1.70 37.73 

Delta 8.0 45 37.9 96.17 0.77 74.59 1.33 68.54 

SOURCE: Sánchel, C. 1978. 
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Potential Role of Grain Sorgbum 
in tbe Agricultural Systems of 

Regions witb Acid Soils in 
Tropical Latin America 

Carlos Seré and Ruben Dario Estrada* 

Introduction 

During recent decades there has been a rapid ."pansion in the 
consumption of poultry in Latin Arnerica índuced by the growth 
of per capila ¡ncome and technologícal cbanges in tbe poultry 
índustry wbicb bave increased supply at decreasíng real prices, 
l11is has caused a marked increase in demand for animal feed 
grains, mainly maize and sorghum, A large pro portio n of tbis 
additional demand has been covered by increasing ímports, 
encouraged by policie, over-evaluating exchange rates and by tbe 
ample availability of internalÍonal credil. 

The recent recession has reversed these macroeconomic ten
dendes and has led to the design of more adequate polieies to 
expand internal supply, Gíven the land resources available in 
Latin America, 300 million hectares of savanna with soils having 
good physical characteristics but marked acidity and aluminum 
constraints, breeding programo have been established to adapt 
grain sorghum to these conditions, ¡nitial results sccm lo indicate 
tha! there exists a good potenlial in biological terms, This paper is 
an ecnnomic analysis oC lbe potential for sorghum production in 
lhe savanna conditions of the Eastem Plains of Colombia, 
Particular emphasis is given to possible interaetions between 
sorghum production and predominant existing production sys
tems, basically cattle production, 

Economists, TfQpical Pas!ures Program, Centro Internacional4e Agricultura Tropical 
(ClAn, Cali, Colombia, 
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Importance of sorghum in tropical 
Latin America 

Production. afea, and yield 

Tables ), 2, and 3 presenl dala on sorghum production, area, and 
yicld in Latín American eountries, Even though tropical South 
America has had an extraordinary growth in cultiva(ed area and 
productíon in the last 20 years, ít is still bebind both Central 
AmefÍca and temperate South America, Al! countries have 
inereased lheir yields but differcnces existing in 1960 (300 kgl ha) 
have inereased (1000 kgl ha) in favor of those countries )ocated in 
more fertiJe regions, with the last place held by tropical countries 
with acid soil5, These resulls refleet sorghum research polieies, 
where high priority has becn given to high-yielding materials in 
dry and fertile lands and very )ow priority given to materials 
adapted to rainy c1imate •. Aside from Venezuela, littlc sorghum is 
sown ín Oxísols or U1tisols of Latín America. 

Table l. Area (tbousaod hectares) plant~d in sorghum in Latio America and the 
CaribMan. 

Region 1960/62 1970;72 1979/81 

Tropical South America 28.7 IOH 634.0 
Central Ameríca and lhe Caribbean 334.0 1490.3 2072.4 

Total tropical Latin America 362.7 1595.9 270M 
Temperate South America 774.7 2062.8 1862.5 

T Qta! Latin America 1137.4 3658.7 4568.9 

SO URCE: CIAT (Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical), 1983. 

Table 2. Production (tbousand tons) f}f sorghum in Latin Amena .nd tbe 
Caribbean. 

Region 1%0162 1970172 1979/81 

Trop¡cal South America 41 238 1301 

Central America and tbe Caribbean 470 3138 5500 

T Dial tropical Latin America 511 3376 6801 

Temperate South Amenca 1317 3835 568Q 

Total Latin America 1828 7211 12481 

SOURCE: CIAT (Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical), 198:3. 
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Table 3, A ver.ge sorghum yields (kg/ba) in Lati~ Amerita .nd the Caríbbean. 

Regioo 1960162 1970172 1979j81 

Tropical South America 1429 2254 2052 
Central America and the Car¡bbean 1407 2105 2653 

Total tropical Latio America 1408 2115 2512 
Temperate Soutb Amer¡ca 1700 1859 3049 

Total Latín America 1607 1911 2732 

SOURCE: CIAT (Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical). J983. 

Dernand and international cornrnerce 

Informalion on internationa! commeree of maíze and sorghum 
and an estimate of sorghum demand under different consumption 
alternatives and maíze substitution are shown in Tables 4 and 5. 
As a whole, Latín America is self-sufficient in the production of 
grains, but there are large differences among countries, especially 
in tropical America. In spite of largo increases in area and 
production, Central America and the Caribbean have the largest 
commercial deficit; 3 million tons al maize and 2 mi Ilion tons of 
sorghum annually. Tropical South America imports small 
amounts of sorghum (686,000 tons) but imports more than 3 
million tons of maíze per year, primarily for the manufacture of 
foodstuffs. Brazil, Bolivia, Colombia, and Venezuela, which havo 
large areas located in well-drained savannas with acid soil" would 
need lo plant approximately 5 million hectares to produce the 10 
million tons of sorghum required to substitute for maíze and 
sorghum imports and for maize consumptíon in foodstuffs (Table 
5). 

It must be pointed out tha! these figures corre'pond to current 
demando An additional marked increase in pOlential demand is 
expected due to the high income elasticity of poultry meat, to 
population growth, and to the increase in per capita income. In 
spite of internal priees beiog substantially higher than interna
lional príees (Table 6), this region is a net importer of graios. 
lnlernational recession and critical problems in the balance of 
payments create additional incentives for the growth of internal 
supply. Agricultural frontier arcas such as savannas would seem 
to have appropríate condítions lO substantially contrihute lo 
domestíc supply, if technically and economica!ly viable. 



Table 4, Availahility (thousand tons) of m.m and sorghum in La.in Americll aDeI the Caribbean. 1979~1981. 

Region 

Tropical South America 
Central America and toe Carihhean 

Total tropical Latin Amenca 

Temperate South America 

T otai Latin America 

3. ExporlS. 

Production 

22635 

1417H 

.16813 

10133 

46946 

Mai7.e 

SOlJRCE: CIAT (C.entro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical), 1983. 

International 
commercca 

3123 
2968 

6091 
-5848 

243 

Sorghum 

Internationai 
Production commerce3 

!lOI 686 
5500 2120 

6801 2806 
5680 -3604 

12481 -198 
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Tablé 5. Expansion potenlia)" ofsorchum proouction(thnusand tons)and aro 
(tbousand hectarH) in countries wilh important acid soil regions. 
1979-19111. 

Alternative lb Ahernative 2e Altemative 3d 

Region Production Area Production Area Production Arca 

Brazil 174 87 1468 734 6969 3484 

Bolivia 17 9 O O 124 62 

Colombía 488 244 189 9S 884 442 

Venezuela 530 265 1464 732 1591 795 

Total 1209 605 3121 1561 9568 4783 

a. Assuming sorghum yields in acid soils to be 2 t/ha. 
b. Alternatlve l; Move present production areas to acid soil regions. 
c. Alternative 2: Requirements to substitute maize and sorghum imports. 

Maize!sorghum equivalent = U. 
d. Alternative 3: Move present sorghum production areas and substitute 

sorghum and maize imports and 30% of the maize used 
in foodstuffs. 

Production systems in acid soil regions 

Figure I show. the main region. in tropical South America and 
their agroecological characterislÍcs. Countries with potentíal area 
for Ihe production of new sorgh,um varieties have 655 million 
hect ares under Oxisols and Ultisol •• of which only 16% can be 
used for sorghum production and correspond to the well-<lrained 
savannas wílh well-<lefined dry seasons (Table 7). Belween 1978 
and 1982, the CIA T Tropical Pastures Program carried oul a 
characterization study of the main production systems existing in 
Ihe well-drained savannas of Brazil, Colombia, and Venezuela 
(Vera and Seré, 1985). Forty-one farms were selected in Ihese 
regions to be supervised during a two-year period. A mullí
disciplínary tearo characterized Ihe caltle farm. ín lerms of: 

Natural resources: physiographíc characteristics, soils and 
their uses, native pasture species; 

Technologicallevel: use of mineral salts, division of Ihe herd 
by categories! weaning. etc.; 

Produclion: birth rales and weighl gains; and 

Economícs: flow of income and expendítur •• , profitability, 
etc. 



Table 6. MaIut pri<: .. (USS/t)' lo produ..,. .00 foodstulf _.raemos,.OO 1m.,.,... prie .. , 1978-1980. 

1978 1980 
Price to Price to 

Price to foodstuff lrnport Price to foodstuff lmpon Price t-o foodstutl lmport 
Country producer manufaeturerb "ricee producer manufacturerb pri.cel,; producer manufacturerb priceC 

Braúl 128 108 12B 120 126 152 n.a. 209 106 

Colombia 174 180 99 211 211 145 315 309 160 

Venezuela 214 214 176 26M 268 186 326 326 218 

a. E:II:1;;haoge rate taken from IMF (lnternational Monetary Fund), (1978, 1979, 1980). 
b. Maize price in October, 1978, 1979, 3,nd 1980 talen from USDA (United States Dtpartrnent of Agriculture). 
c. I>rices taken froro FAO (Food and Agriculture Organi:l::ation of the United Nations), (1918, ¡Q79, 19&0). 
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Figure L AgroecologjalassifJcdlionforlTOpical Sowh America. (Adaptedfrom T, T. Cochrane el- al., 1985.) 



Table 7. Agroecologic formations (mínjun ha) in major countries of La1iJ:~ Amerita witla acid soíJs, 

Oxisols and Tropical Other 
formations 

Braúl 5\)2 328 84 

Bolivia 23 19 

Colombia 73 SR 4 

Venezuela 57 )8 

Total 655 443 90 

a, POlential area for sorghum varielÍes adapted tp acal 50ils, 
SOURCE: CJAT (Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical) It$timutes ba:;ed on Cochranc 

FAO (Food nOO AgricuJture Organizatíon oí the Ul1ited Nalions). 
FAO·llNESCO (United Natíons Educatiol1, Sdern:e. and Culture OrganizatHln). 1975. 
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The regions studied had two well-defined raiay and dry seasons, 
bul differed in Iheir predpilatioo level and length of dry seasoo. 
The Venezuelan savannas are drier (1000 mm/year) compared to 
th. Brazilían (1800 mm¡year) and Colombian (2000 mmlyear) 
savannas. The dry season is shorter in Colombia and Venezuela 
(four months) than in lhe Brazilian Cerrado (five moolhs) where, 
io addítion, discontinued raiofal! duríng the wet season (vera
nícos) require that material introduced be well adapled lo these 
soíl conditions in order to survive by extracting water from deeper 
levels. 

The physiographic characleristics of the farms showed that the 
well-drained savannas make up mos! ofthe area, followed bythe 
lowlands and gallery forests. Although the well-drained savanna 
ecosystem was very uniform, there were large variations in terms 
of soils from one country to the other and even within the same 
farm. Table 8 presents the main chemical characteristics of the soil 
(pH, P and K content, and aluminum saturation). Colombia has 
the most acid soils and the highest levels of aluminum saturalÍon, 
requiring applícations of al least 1.7 t/ ha of lime to establish 
sorghum varíelÍes adapted to acíd soíls. No serious soil constraínt 
lo lhe new varíeties was found in Brazil; and overall, the low 
fertility leve! was more important than the degree of aeídity or of 
aluminum saturation. Venezuela has aluminum saturation prob~ 
lems where production would be carried out permanently. Tho 
average fertilíty level is a httle higher than that of Braz.il and 
Colombia, but throughout the well-drained savanna ecosystem 
applications of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are required 
for each harvest (Table 8). 

Table 9 shows a comparison among the production systems of 
the different regions studied. In general, they are extensive 
systems with more than 1500 ha of total arca located in frontier 
zonos dedicated to animal breeding. The average herd size is 550 
animals with 0.59 ha of planted grass avaHable per animal and 
with beef production varying from 12 lo 36 kgj yr and from 54 to 
65 kg per Al' per year. Native vegetation is the most important 
forage resource fior animal feed but its importance varies between 
regíons and with farm size. The rapid expansion of ríce production 
in Brazil enhanced planting of grasses at a faster rate than herd 
growth. 

The more commercial orientation oC the Venezuelan (marketing 
milk) and Brazilían (marketing of weaned male calves) livestock is 



Table 8. Main soil charaderistics of farms studied. 

Brazil Colombia Venezuela 

Characteristic Average (1)' (2)b Average (1)' (2)b Average (1)' (2)b 

pH 5.43 5.84 4.99 4.50 4.70 4.30 4.90 5.35 4.82 

P (ppm) 3.31 5.87 0.38 2.10 1.30 2.70 6.34 9.61 1.53 

K (meqj 100 g) 0.14 0.14 0.09 0.05 0.03 0.04 

Aluminum saturation (%) 13.96 0.30 46.70 88.00 72.00 90.00 30.00 0.00 86.00 

a. Farro with lowest degree of alummuro saturatlOn. 
b. Farro with highest degree of aluroinum saturation. 
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Table 9. Principal physieal characteristics uf production systems studied in thl'tE' 
different regions. 

Charactcnstic 

Number of farms 
Distance to marketa (km) 
Average size of farm (ha) 
Labor (man-hours) 
Size of herd (A U) 
Proportion oí cows (%) 
Grass sown (ha) 

Crops 
Sorghum 
Area (ha) 
Percent of farm slze 

Rice 
Area (ha) 
Pereent of farm size 

Cattle production 
kgjhaf year 
kg,l AU!year 

Crop production 
kg/ha harvested 

Brazil 
(1980) 

12 
147 

2578 
7.0 

538 
40 

774 

126 
5 

15 
65 

2138 

Colombia 
(1978) 

16 
300 

2901 
3.2 
526 

41 
181 

o 

o 

12 
54 

Venezuela 
(1980) 

J3 
50 

1533 
4.1 
685 

39 
195 

ISb 
2 

36 
55 

a. Distance froro farm tú dosest population center wlth more rilan 200,000 ¡nhab~tants 
b. Stub-bles (}f crops planted in 1979. 
SQURCE: Vera and Seré, 1985, 

associated with a more advanced infrastrueture development that 
positively affeels the adoption of new crop-integrated systems. 

Colombian farms sludied had no cornmercial plantings of any 
crop and pasture introduction waS carried out without inter
cropping. During the year studied, the average Brazilian farm had 
126 ha planted to rice, which represented 5% of the total farm 
arca. In these farms, erops were used for pasture establishment 
and no farms grew erops in a permanent way in the same field for 
more than two year •. During this same period, fertilizers were not 
subsidized in Venezuelaand farmers quit planting sorghum which 
was the traditional crop in lhe area. During the initíal year ofthe 
study there was an average of 18 ha of sorghum .tuble. 

The use of crops in a permanent way or for the introduction of 
pastures requires a substantial modífication in the administratíon 
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structure and considerably affects economic parameters particu
larly the flow of the farm's income and expenditures. This is 
evident in the difference between Brazilian parameters with 
abundant crops, and Colombian and Venezuelan parameters 
without crops (Table 10). 

The relative importance within the country of the zane under 
study is determined by the availability of roads and the distan ce to 
the closest markets. Less than 1% ofthe total national population 
lives in the Colombian Llanos, while 18% live in the Brazilian 
Cerrados and Venezuelan Llanos. The availability offertile land 
in other regioos of the country determines to a great extent the 
efforts to develop this regian; the mentioned policy is clear in 
Venezuela and Brazil and very limited in Colombia. 

Table lO. Principal economic characteristics (U SS/ha) of the systems studied. 

Characteristic 

Investment 

Total 
Equipment 

Gross ¡ncome 

Cattle 
Crops 

Inputs 

Salts and animal health drugs 
Fertilizers 
Fuel 
Other 

Total 

Labor 

Depreciation 

Total costs 

SOURCE: Vera and Seré, 1985. 

Brazil Colombia Venezuela 

391.00 72.00 602.00 
24.00 3.00 66.00 

20.00 7.00 40.00 
45.00 

0.97 0.87 1.18 
8.58 0.02 1.02 
3.38 0.00 0.00 
9.32 0.11 0.75 

22.25 1.00 2.95 

6.95 1.25 9.65 

5.56 0.97 14.21 

34.76 3.22 26.81 

Sorghum potencial under these 
production systems 

T o determine sorghum potential, commercial production is 
estimated at 2 t/ha which is the productivity normally achieved 
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wíth the new varietíes in ricld performance tríals. Economic 
efficiency is determined based on 1984 prices of inputs and 
existíng products in the Eastern Plains of Colombia, assuming 
Ihat if this alternativo is attractive in Colombia it wiU be more 
advantageous in Brazil and Venezuela, which haveacomparative 
advantagefor sorghum produclion in acid soils. This comparative 
advantage is due lo Ihe greater infraslructure developmenl in acid 
soil regians, lower precipilation levels, little availability of fertile 
zones, and a great demand for grain to supply an expanding 
poultry industry. 

Peanuts, cassava, and rice are well-adapred crops to acid soil 
conditions, but the first two are less commercial in frontler areas 
and rice adapts beller to zones dominated by "favored upla~d" 
where rainfall surpasses 2000 mmíyr. Productívity obtained wilh 
rice would allow this crop to compete wilh sorghum in well
draíned savanna ecosystems, bu! Ihe presence of diseases at
tacking Icaves during Ihe vegetative period restriet, these pos
sibilities. 

The econornic feasibility of sorghum production will be ana
Iyzed under two conditions: as a semestral crop: and as a 
eomplement forthe introduction of pastures and for cattle foed as 
a stubble erap during critical period,. 

Given the availability of lime in various regions, it secms 
pertinent to consider the economic feasibility of using better
adapted but lower-yielding germplasrn when reasonable produc
tivity can he achieved by applying hígher levels of lime to aIread y 
existing varieties normally used in fertiJe lands. Trials carried out 
(Salinas, 1975) at Ihe Centro de Investigaciones de Maiz y Sorgo 
at Sete Lagoas (Braúl) demonstraled Ihal adapled germplasm 
yielded the same witb lime applícations of more than 4 ti ha, and 
that its f(>~' system reached onJy 40 cm/lOO cm' of 50il. As t he 
level of applied lime deereased and wa5 ineorporated more 
superficially, the varieties adapted were capable uf developing a 
root system up to 2 meten; deep, making the extractl0n of water 
and nutrients more efficient in a Iarger subsolI profiJe, 

The main characteristic of the germplasm adapled is ils 
efficiency to extraet water from subsoil during periods of veranicos 
and no! so much its tolerance to saturation during a uniform rainy 
periodo This characteristic is very important since: 

It allows the use of lower lime levels. 

lt allows planting with simple soil preparalion, incorporating 
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lime to a depth of 15 cm. Thís land preparatíon is suffícíent for 
pasture establishment in savannas. 

Lower narvest yields are oblaíned, but at a lesser risk. 

It could be more effícient in extracling nutrient5 5uch as P, K, 
and Mg which are important in production and are more 
expensive, 

In regions such as the Eastern Plains lime is expensive. 

Sorghum as a semestral crop 

In order to evaluate sorghum competitiveness as a biannual crop 
in Ihe llanos, comparative budgets for the production of sorgbum 
in fertile versus acid lands were prepared (Table 11). The budgct 
for fertile lands was based on prices and input, used in the Cauca 
Valley and Ihat for acid lands was based 00 input requirements 
and prices of a farm located 40 km easl of Puerto López in the 
Eastern Plains of Colombia. 

The main differences between Ihe budgets are: 

F ertilizers 

Sorghum varielies adapted to acid soil, perform well up to 60% 
aluminum saturalÍon. Farms in the Eastern Plains of Colombia 
had average saturations of88%, making it neeessary lO apply 1740 
kg hmeíha to reduce aluminum saturation to the percentage 
required. The following formula was used to determine the 

'amaunt of lime: 

RL 1.8 [Al- RAS (Al + Ca + Mg)/IOOj 

where: RL = required lime (liha) 

RAS = required aluminum saturation (%) 

Al, Ca, Mg = milliequivalent (meq) of each. element 
per 100 g soil 

This formula was used by Cochrane (1980) for the Colombian 
Llanos. It was assumcd that with one application, three continu
ous sorghum harvests could be obtained without further amend
ments. 

The level of nitrogen applied in the Cauoa Valley was 
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Table 11. Comparative budget (lJSS/ha) fOF sorghum production in rutile 
lands and in ¡cid soils. 

Expense 

Labor 
Equipment (&.5 h x US$IOfhour) 

(&.5 h x USSlIlhour) 
Manual labor (20 day wages x US$5/ wage) 

lnputs: 
Seeds ([6 kg x US$O.40ikg) 

( 8 kg x U5$O,80Ikg) 
Fertilizers 
Lime (580 kg x US$O.03ikg) 
N ( 46 kg x US$O.65ikg) 
P,O, (13 kg x US$O.38ikg) 
K¡O (40 kgx US$O.40!kg) 

Weed control (3.5 I.í. x US$3.50/1.t.) 
Insect control (LO 1.1. x US$4.7I/Lt.) 

Harvest (1 huur x US$40fhour) 

Services (administration and technical 
assis-tance) 

Packing (USSO.50¡unlt uf 60 kg) 

Transportation (US$Sjtj 100 km)b 

Interest (3 mQnths 00 total expenditure) 

Total (USS¡ha) 

Fertile 
yieida 

(3 t) 

85,0 

100.0 

29,9 

12,2 
4,7 

40,0 

23,0 

120,0 

25,0 

15,0 

27.7 

488,9 

Soil 

Add 
yield 
(2 t) 

93.5 
100.0 

17.4 
29,9 
4,9 

16,0 

12,2 
4.7 

40.0 

23.0 

12,0 

17.0 

30.0 

24.4 

431.4 

U. Infontlatloo fmm CVC {Corporación Autónoma Reglooal-del Valle del Cauca;, 1982, 
and author's estímate", 

b. ACld lioi¡ an~a is 300 km from rnar};:et. 

considered adequate for'the llanos, whose natural fertili!y was 
made similar to tha! ofthe Cauea Valley by applying 13 kg/ha of 
phospborus and 40 kg¡ha of potassium in additíon to (he 
nitrogen. 

Rental 

Rental cost is an estímate of the availability of good land; the 
iní!íal budget considered US$120¡ semester as the rental forfertíle 
lands and US$12jsemesler for acid lands, The fírst príce is the 
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normal rate charged in lhe Cauea Valley and the sccond 
corresponds to the opportunity cost nf land exploited in an 
extensivo way in lhe Colombian Llanos, with a stocking rate ofO.2 
AU¡ha. In spite ofthe large differenee existing between the two 
priees, this difference would be redueed to less than 50% if eosl of 
amendments and of transportation of produL"ts to the cenlers of 
cnnsumptíon loeated in fertile laods were considered. The prox
imily to consumption eenters in Venezuela aud Brazil as welJ as 
the lack nf underutilized fertile lands make sorghum productiou 
in acid soils more attractíve in these two countries. 

Transportation costs 

In fertile lands. the centers of consumption are, 00 average, 100 
km from productioo areas; this dislance reaches 300 km iu the 
case of lhe Colombian Llanos and represenls an additiooal 
US$IO.00 I t which, together with Ihe cost oftransportation offuel 
and inputs, íncreases prodllction costs in frontier areas. 

Mechanization, hand labor, seed, weed and iusect conlrol cost" 
as well as harvests, do nol vary substantially from one region to 
another beca use we consider them 10 be values which depend 
more 00 the land (type of soil, weed population, etc.) aftervarious 
produclion cyeles and nol on lhe area in general nor on the 
adoption of a determined variety. 

Based on comparative budgets, Ihe "equivalent yield" was 
eSlimated and defined as lhe yield of sorghum per hectare of acid 
soil requiring lhe same Cosl per ton produced in fertile land. 

Figure 2 presents resulls ohlained when carrying out a sensibili
ty analysis on the availability of fertile Jaud (cosl of rental) and on 
ilS productivity. 

Uyields of only 211hacau be obtained in acid soils, this aetivity 
would only be competitive if the availability of fertile laud is low 
(more Ihan USS loo¡ semester), and ¡ls produetivilY very poor (less 
Ihan 2.5 tlha). With the rental costs normally eharged in tbe 
Cauea Valley (US$ I 20; semester) and with the 3 t/ha prorluelian 
normally obtained, it would be impossíble to compete unless 3000 
kg were produced in acid frontier ¡auds. This yield would cover 
COSIs of transportation and fertilizers and eancelland rental eost 
in aoid soil areas. Undertheseconditions the Eastern Plaíus would 
compete only for a few years after plowing Ibe savanna, while the 
cosls of land preparation and weed and inseet control remain low. 
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Figure 2. Equivalen! sorghum yie/ds onfulUe and acid soils. Yields required to 
make sorghum produclion competitive in add soils according;o oppor
tunity cost nfl4nd presently cultivalcr14nd yields obtained. Opportunify 
cosl af acid land: US$121 semester, 

Observing the comparative budgels, we can see thal in the 
fertíle land more than 85% of lhe total cosls (Iand preparatian, 
manual labor . seed~ fertilizers~ weed and insect control, services, 
and rental) are independent from lhe yield level, stimulating 
producers lo increase yields as lhe only mechanism lo reduce cosls 
per Ion (Figure 3), thus incrcasing demand due to scarcíty of 
fertíle land and lhe availability of high-yielding varíelies. 

At lhe inlemalionallevel.priees for grains have docreased in 
real lerms from US$Z40 in 1950 to US$IZ6 in 1980 (IBRD, 1982) 
and the Latin American counldos which have been able to com
pete are Ihose which have increaJied their yields over Ihe 3-lon 
nalional average, The increase in real pdees for fuel reduces lhe 
incentive lO produce in frontier areas and to intensify already 
ulilízed fertile lands close to markel places. The new lechnology 
eould be applíed in acid lands near inhabíted centers, as is Ihe case 
with Venezuela and Brazíl, and with sorne srnaU afeas in 
Colombia, 
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Figure 3. Produclion costs depending un y/cid levels oh14ined in bolh acid and 
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Sorghum production as a complement 
to pasture establishment 

Wilh curren! yields (2 ti ha), ;1 does nol scem feasible lo introduce 
largo-sealo sorghum production to lhe well-drained Colombían 
savannas unless ít complements or utilízes existing inputs in the 
present produclion systems, íncreasíng Ihe system's overall profit
abilíty. This seetion will díscuss Ihe economic feasíbilily of 
introducíng sorghum by usíng fertilizers applied to pastures 
withouI weed control, and complementing forage production ín 
Ihe farm with sorghum stubble in a strategíc use oftbís forage. To 
Ihis end, the study uses results of experíments oblained in follow
up activitíes duríng síx year. on a farm in Ihe Eastern Plains, 
where ímproved pastures were ínlroduced in 5% of Ihe area lo be 
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used strategically by the breeding herd. Through the supplemen
tation of the herd during lhe critical period after conception, 
breeding cows were expected to advance their reconceptian phase. 
Afterwards the herd was fed on savanna. Thus, with only 5% of 
the area in ímproved pastures, in a 4-year period, the birth rate 
went from 50% to 57%, the weight of weaned calves increased 
from 109 to 162 kg, and the total stockíng rate of the farm 
íncreased from 0,]3 AU/ha to 0.24 AU/ha. In economic terms, 
the investment in pastures and additional oatlle generated an 
annual return of 35%, assuming 12 years of pasture persistence 
with refertilizations every 3 years. 

To evaluate the possible contribution of intercropping wíth 
sorghum, the addítional cost per hectare applied lO produce 
sorghum was budgeted (Table 12) and included in thecash fIow of 
the investmont, assuming a 2 ti ha sorghum yield and a pdce of 
USSI60 per ton al the farm. The impact of this, in terms of cash 
flow, is presented in Figure 4. 

:~ 
40;-

3(l 

'" 20 • • 
~ 10 • ¿ 

O 
'" v: 
;:> -10 

I I I 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Pasture persistence (years) 

---- With sorghum --- Without sorghum 

Figure 4, Marginal cash fiow in the establishmem 01 improved pa.ftures. Case 
study farm wilh 154 heaares al sown grasS; 144 metares were planted 
du.rmg (he jirsl year and 4f) h .. rtares durillg (he second year. 
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Table 12" Comparative budget (llSS/ha) fOl plantjng grass. aud sorghum and 
grass. 

Sorghum Additional 
Expense Grass and grass investment 

Labor 
Eqmpment (8.5 hr x US$lly'hr) 93.5 93.5 0"0 
Manual labor (10 day wages x 

US$5Id.y) 50.0 50JI 0"0 

lnputs 
Sced 
Sorghum (8 kg x US$0"80¡ kg) 6.4 tiA 
Andropogon gayanus 
(5 kg x USS6Míkg) 30"0 30.0 0"0 

Stylosanthes capitata 
(2 kg x liS$7"OOíkg) 14J) 14.0 0.0 

Fcrtilizers 
Lime (1400 kg x US$O.OJ.!kg) 42.0 42.0 
N (46 kg' US$O"65fkg) 29.9 29.9 
P20, (50 kg x US$O"38Ikg) 19.0 19.0 0.0 
K,O (22 kg x USSO.40.'kg) 8.8 8.8 0"0 

Pe${ and d:í:seMe COntrol 

(tO l.t. x liS$UIIÜ U O 

Harvest (1 hr (if equípment x tlS$40/hr) 40.0 40"0 

Services (administration and technical 
assistance) ao 23.0 

rackaglng (USSO.sj60 kg uníts) 17.0 17 O 

Transpor1ation (USSS,O{! x 100 km) 10.0 30.0 

(nteres! (% over average capital) 13.0 25.0 12.0 

Total 228.3 433.3 205.0 

The main advanlages of using sorghum as a pioneef erop afe: 

1. Sorghum production uses 90% of the input, used in 
pasture production; additional costs (US$205¡ha) cor
respond to lime, fertilization, harvest costs, packaging, 
transportation, and administfation (Table 12). These costs 
are recovered lo a greal extenl when yields are good. There 
ís low risk in the operation since the main costs come 
during harvest. If lhe yield is very low, lhese costs are 
avoided by grazing sorghum instead of harvesting it. 

2. Duríng the fifst year" ,orghum production substantially 
improves the cash flow of the investmenl in pastures. 
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3. Marginal profitabilíty of the pastures grown in association 
with sorghum inereases fram 34% to 52% per year. for 
yields ranging from 1.3 to 2.5 t of grain/ha (Figure 5). 

4. During initial soi! preparation, mineralizar ion of nutrí.nts 
takes place, providing nitrogen and potassium. If Ihis 
eontribulion is suffieient for sorghum production, profit
abilíty would increase fram 34% lO 60%, with 1.0 and 2.5 
ti ha yíelds (Figure 5). 

5. Dependíng on Ihe varíely planted, sorghum stubble can 
provide approximately 5 t DM I ha with an energy contenl 
superior to Ihal of native savanna. F arm cows wilh inilial 
low weight can graze on stubble as an energy bank for Ihe 
sava,nna and achíeve weight gains of more than 250 gi day, 
reducing the lime required lo reaeh adequate weights and 
allowing a strategic rather Ihan a continuous use of the 
pasture. 

6. Paslure establishment is finaneed by short-Ierm loans, Ihe 
same as are made for commereial crops witb a growth cycle 
of les S than one year. This possibílity wonld enhance lhe 
establishment of improved paslures, not only because of 
the availability of more agile financial resources, bUI also 
becanse of the substantial improvement in the cash flow 
generated by sorghum produetion. 

7. Simulalions indieated Iha! with gras, and legume pastures 
with persistenee of less tban six years il was not feasible to 
obtain adequate profitability, especially because of Ihe 
negative flow during the first years. The introduction of 
pasture/ erop assoeiations would result in a profilable 
return if improved pastures persisted duriog at leasl four 
years and sorghum yields reached 2 ti ha. This alternative 
would broaden lhe possibilities of introducing more 
productive though less persistent grass/legume mixtures 
or of substituting pastures as soon as Iheir pOlenlial 
decroases when the legume disappears. 

Once sorghum materials adapted lo acid soil. have been 
oblained, the main constraints for establishment of this associa
lÍon would be: 

Regional infrastructurc f or sorghum plantíng (harvestcrs, 
transportation. and warehousing); 
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problems of damage caused by birds due lo limited area of 
lhese plOls in relation to the region; and 

lack of agronomic researeh data in relation to planting 
densities and dates and levels of fertilizatíon to efficiently 
manage the competition between sorghum, grasses, and 
forage legumes. 

ConcIusions 

The following conclusions can be derived from the discussed 
material: 

l. With yields of 2 ti ha, it does not seem feasible to planl 
sorghum as a permanent crop in acid soils oí the well
drained savanna areas of the Eastern Plains of Colombia. 

2,. The use of sorghum as a pioneer complementary crop in 
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the establishment of improved pastures is very attractive. 
It solves biolog;cal problems and reduces eeonomic disad
vanlages (negative cash flow during vanous years and 
medium profílability) of the pasture introduction system 
used untH now. 

3. In lhis combined agropastoral system, sorghum yields 
above 1.5 tiha make the investment in improved pastures 
attractive and enables lhe use of germplasm less adapted lo 
acid soils. 

4. The econom;c feasibility of planting sorghum every four 
years enables the use of less persistent bul more productive 
legume associations. 

5. Brazil and Venezuela have a comparative advantage over 
Colombia in produetion of sorghum in acid soíls. This 
advantage is determined by: the location of the acíd-soil 
region in relation to population centers, lower degree of 
aluminum saturation, less availabilíty of fertile land, and 
higher internal priees. 

6. These results are consistent with the process of pasture 
introduction observed in tropical as well as in temperate 
countries. Massive planting of pastures is always associated 
with the existence of a profítable crop, e.g., rice in the 
Brazilian Cerrados, whcat in the Argentinean Pampa. 

7. This ex ante analysis indicat •• a considerable potential for 
sorghum adapted to acíd soils to make more dynamic the 
extensive syslems currently predominan!. To make this 
potenlial become effeclive, basíc and applied research 
efforts are nceded. 

8. Givcn Ihe relation of prices between the fí"ed costs per 
hectare in sorghum production for land preparation, 
planling, and particularly for harvesting, and lhe príce of 
lime as well as the price of sorghum in Ihe region, il seems 
more important to inerease yields than to achieve adapta
lion at higher levels of aluminum saturation. Preliminary 
evidence seems to indicate that ít is conveníent to focus 
research on increasing yields at levels of 50% aluminum 
saturation. Brazil and Venezuela have large areas with 
these eharacleristics for potential sorghum production. 
Due to t.he low buffering power of Oxisols predominating 
in the Eastern Plains of Colombia, limited amounts of 
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applied lime are required to reduce aluminum saturation 
to lhis level. Given lhe extension of available land in 
relatioo to lhe amount of area pl.nted 10 sorghum required 
to supply lhe internal market, il seems logical to waÍl until 
lands with lower aluminum saturation levels are destined 
to this crop. 

9. Varieties highly tolerant to aluminum toxicity can play an 
important role in pasture establishment in assoeiatíon with 
sorghum. 1 n the case of pastures adapted lo high a1uminum 
saturation levels, it is more important lo reduce initial 
investment in liming. Applied agronomic research is 
necessary to evalu.te at lhe field level lhe viability of lhis 
promising stralegy. 
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BREEDING AND SCREENING 





Effective Screening Techniques for 
Tolerance to Aluminum Toxicity 

R. H. Howeler* 

Introduction 

11 has been eslÍmated (Sánchez, 1981) Ihat in Ihe tropies Ihere are 
2050 million heclares, or 42% of Ihe land area, occupied by 
Oxisols, Uhisols, or InceplÍsols. In tropical Ameríoa these soil 
orders occupy 1019 millíon hect ares or 72.6% of the land arca. 
These soils are generally eharacterized by extreme acidíly and low 
levels of available nutrienls. Far that reason they are subutílízed 
and form one of lhe lasl land re80urces into which agricultural 
production could expand, 

However, mOsl crop species are susceptible lo high concenlra
tions of aluminum(Al), which is one orthe major limitingfactors 
of Ihese soil8. This can be overcome eilher by liming Ihe soils lo 
neutralize lhe exchangeable Al, or by seleelÍon of species and 
varielies toleranl to high levels of AL The second alternative is 
more practical, since application of large amouots of lime is very 
expensive aod can alter ooly the Al canten! of Ihe topsoil, 
resulting io shallow rool systems of AI-sensitive erop •. By se lee
tion of AI-lolerant erops and varieties il is oflen possible to obtain 
good yields with a minimum ioput of lime, the latter serviog 
mainly as a soure. nf calcium (Ca) aod magnesium (Mg). 

Figure i shows the response of various crops to lime application 
in Carimagua, Colombia. While cowpea and eassava were bolh 
very toleranl to soil acidity. producing 40% of maximum yield 
wilhout lime application, cowpea produced near-maximum yield 
at 0.5 t lime I ha, while cassava required 2 ti ha. Sorghum and rice 
(dwarfvarieties) were bolh highly susceptible ~o soil acidity, while 
beans aud corn were íntennedialely susceptible. 

Soi] scientlSl. Cassav¡¡ Program. Centro Internacional de Agncultura Tmpiea! (ClAT), 
Apartado Acreo 6713. Cal.. Colombia, 
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Figure 1" Response af six aops lo lime applicaJiofl in Ommagua. Numbers in 
parentheses indicate Ihe numoer of varieries Of breeding fines lested. 

With expansion during lhe past decade of the international 
agricultura! researel! eenter<, each witl! large germplasm eollee
lÍons, ínterest In evaluating this germplasm for Al toleraoce has 
markedly inereased, especially in Latín Ameríca wíth its large 
pereentage of acid soils. In addition, in North Ameri.a, several 
breeders of temperate-climate erops have started to ineorporate 
Al toleranee into high-yielding varieties for acíd-soíl areas. Thus, 
both in the tropics and in temperate climates, several screeníng 
techniques have becn developed for evaluatíog lhe Al toleranee of 
large numbers of varieties or breeding lioes. Sorne of the more 
.ff.ctive techniques will be deseríbed in this paper with sorne 
indication of thdr advantages and disadvantages. 
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Nutrient solution techniques 

For plant breeders, who have to evaluate large numbers of mate
ríals, often with very limited amouot of available seed, tlle 
nutrient solution tcchnique has many advantages, It is rapid, 
requires little seed, and often is nondestructive, The bestrnaterials 
ean later be transplanted to the field to test ror disease and inseet 
tolerance as well as for yield pOleotiaL The main drawbaek is tha! 
nutrient solutions are time consuming and difficult to manage, 
since the toxic effect of Al is greatly influenced by temperature, 
pH, and the concentraÜon of Al, phosphorus (P), Ca, Mg, and 
potassium (K), As plants ahsorh nutrients from lhe solution, the 
concentration of these nutrients as well as lhe pH of lhe solulion 
change, Thus, a careful control of all factors is essential to obtain 
reproducible results, The techníque is most suÍlable for ,pecies 
grown from sexual seed with small nutrient reserves and rapid 
initial growth, II is not well suited for species such as cassava, 
which are vegetatívely reproduced and grown from stakes or 
rooted tip-cuttings with large plant-to-plant variability, 

Among the nutrient solution lechniques Ihere are essentially 
two approaehes, eaeh with varíalÍon •. The first approach is to 
subiect uniformly-selected seeds to a range of Al concentrations 
during a relatively short period (20-48 hours). This Al "pulse" is 
lhen followed by either a recovery period in normal nutrient 
solution or by a staining procedure wilh hematoxylín, in order to 
determine at which Al concentration there is irreversible aud 
permanent damage of the root rnerislem inhibiting fUrlher 
growth, The seeond approach is to grow young plants al a high 
and low Al concentration oC ,he solution for several weeks and 
determine the relattve root or shoot growth as a measure of Al 
tolerance. 

Aluminum-pulse technique 

The Al-pulse technique has beco employed by Moore el al. (1976) 
ror screening wheat varieties, They subjected each varíety to 
several Al concentralions during 48 hours, followed by a recovery 
period of 72 hours in non-Al toxic nutrient solution, After this 
period, roots were observed to determine the lowest Al concentra
tion which caused irreversible inhibition of cell division and thus 
regrowth of lhe roO! tip during the recovery períod, In this case, 
the rool lip is misshapen, often swoUen, and discolored, During 
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lhe recovery period, Ihe rool típ docs nol roinítiate growlh, bul 
instead, laleral rools dovelop al sorne distance from the rool tip, 
Figure 2 shows Ihat very Al-susceptible wheat varieties have 
irreversibly damaged root tips at low Al concenlrations of 6-10 
ppm; for moderalely sensilive varielÍes this occurs at aboul 14 
ppm, for moderately loleranl varieties a! 40 ppm, and for very 
tolerant varieties at 130 ppm, Thus, wheat varieties are separated 
into four, c1early distinc! categories of Al sensíiívíty, each repre
.ented by a standard variety, which is inc!uded in caeh test. 

A variation of the Al-pulse technique was developed by Polle, 
Konsak, and Kittrick (1978a and 1978b) using a hematoxylin 
staining technique to delermine visually the damage to root lips 
caused by a 20-hour pulse of various Al concentrations in salu
tíon. For screening of wheat varieties, they used nutrient solutions 
of 5, 10, and 20 ppm Al; while for corn Ihey recommended 
solulions of 4,0,6,7,9,5,12.1,14,8, and 17.5 ppm. After germina
lion, seeds of eaeh variety are seleoted for uniformity and three 
seeds are placed in holes in eaeh of six slyrofoam strips. After 24 
hours in normal nutrienl solution, the strips are transferred lo' 
salulions of differen! Al concentration, for 20 hours, followed by 
washing in distilled water and slaining for 15 minutes in 0,2% 
hematoxylin, After washing off the excess hematoxylin, rool tips 
are separated from Ihe plant and placed on filter paper in order of 
¡ncreasing Al-coneenlration, The degree of Al tolerance is deler
mined by observing al which Al concentralion the area behind lhe 
rool tip becomos stained by the hematoxylin, With Al sensitivo 
Brevor wheat this occurred at 5.4 ppm Al, while with the tolerant 
Atlas variety Ibis occurred al 32A ppm, By including 3-4 standard 
vari.tics in each test the breeding lines can be accurately scored for 
Al toleranee, 

Relative growth at two aluminum 
concentrations 

Aluminum lolerance can olso be evalualed by growíng eaeh 
variety at two Al concentrations, one low or zero concentration at 
which planl growth is optimal, and one high eoncentration at 
which growtb, especially of rools, is affected by Al loxicity, Afler 
several weeks of growth in these two nutrient solulions~ Al toier~ 
aoce of each varíety is then delermined from Ihe relative rool 
weight or length at high and low Al insolution, While most species 
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show oplímal growth wíthou! Al in the nutríen! solution, some 
spedes actually grow better al low Al concenlrations in solution. 
Forriee and cassava, Howeler and Cadavid (1976) and lhe Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIA T) (1978) recommen
ded a coneentration of 3 ppm Al for optímum growlh, The high 
eoncentratíon should be seleeled so Ihe AI-tolerant varieties are 
liule affeeled while Ihe Al susceptible varíe!ies show a markedly 
reduced root growtb. The seleelion of Ihis high Al concentration 
depends on Ihe general Al tolerance of Ihe plant species lo be 
screened as well as on Ihe concentration of P, Ca, Mg, K, and the 
pH and temperalure of the nutrient solution. Rhue and Grogan 
(1976) recommended for com a pH of 4,6 and a freshly prepared 
nutríent solution since a higher pH or aging of the solution 
decreased lhe toxic effecl of lhe AL Al pH above 4.5, especially 
with high concentrations of Al, P, and Ca, the Al precipitates in 
lhe outricot solution and its toxic effeel decreases, Sinee the pH of 
the nutrient solution either increases or decroases, due to differen
tial absorption ofNO, or NH, from the solution, it is very impor
tant to adjusl lhe solution pH daily to ilS original leve! using dilule 
solutions of Hel and NaOH. The P and Caconcentration ofthe 
solution should be low enough to prevent the precipitation 01' Al, 
but high enough to supply adequate amounts ofthese nulrients to 
Ihe plants, To prevent the complele exhaustion of these nUlricol" 
Ihe solutions should be completely replaced al frequent intervals, 
depending on the rate of plant growth and nutrient extraelion 
froro the solution, 

After 2-3 weeks of continuous growth in these two AI-nutrient 
solutions, plants of eaeh variety are harvested, and Iheir Al toler
ance evaluated eíther by delermination of tolal plant or root 
weight, or by measuring maximum root length at each concentra
líon, An AI-toleranee index is ealculated from Ihe relative root 
length (or weight) at high and low AL Standard varielÍes are 
induded in eaeh test 10 adjust for slight changes in the experimen
tal conditions between tests, Typical valuos of relative roOI lengtb, 
using 43 ppm Al as Ihe high-AI concentration, were 0.14 for 
Brevor, 0.38 for Druehamp, 0.54 for Chinese Spring, and 0,83 for 
the Al-tolerant Atlas wheat varíelies (Polle et al., 1978a), Iflarge 
numhers of breedíng Iínes have lo be evaluated and lheir rool 
length (or weíght) is nearly lhe same without Al stress it is often 
convenient lo screen at only lhe high level of Al thus doubling the 
number oflínes that can be screened al one time. In this case, root 
growlh of eaeb line is compared with those of a numher of 
standard varieties, from which an AI-toleranee inde" is calculated, 
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80th the experimental eonditions and the method of caleula
¡ion of the tolerance index varies among researchees and crops. 
Someworkers (Howeler and Cadavid, 1976) used germinated seed 
suspended over a nutrient solulion so that the roots grew directly 
in the aerated solution; olhers (Polle et aL, 1975a; I 978b) had lhe 
root system growing between a lucite plate and filter paper 
partially submerged in the nutrient soJution. With the laner 
system, aeralion is not necessary. H utton (1980) used a sand 
culture ,ystem, penodieally flooded with nUlrient solulion of 5 
ppm Al concentration, to screen Leucaena specíes and breeding 
lines for Al tolerance. This system obviates the need for aeration 
orfor a speeial plant support system, but is fairly costly in terms of 
pumps and timers and requires a dependable souree of energy, 
whieh is not always available in the tropies. The syslem of penodie 
mistíng of lhe roOIS with nutrienl solulion is not reeommended 
unless a dependable energy souree is available; one is Iikely to lose 
all plant. when the power supply is interrupted even for shorl 
period. of time. 

For calculation of the tolerance index, many workers use the 
relative rool length or weight, Le., root length al high Al over rOOl 
length at low Al. Others use the relalive total plant weighl, or Ihe 
length of the adventÍtÍous rools. Anolhervariation is to grow eaeh 
variety first about one week in normal nutrient solution, measure 
ro 01 length, Iheo transfer lo nutríenl solUlion of high Al, and afler 
anolher 1-2 weeks measure roo! length again. The rool length 
increase in lhe Al solution dívided by Ihe original rool length 
oblaíned without Al is another effective method for calculatingan 
AI-tolerance index.The latter syslem ís less time eonsuming and 
reduces the problem of plant-to-plant variabilíty sinee measure
ments are made twice on the same plants. 

Field-screening techniques 

Field-screening techníques are similar to nutrient-screening tech
niques al two Al concentratíons in Ihat the same varieties or Iines 
are grown at two or more Al levels in the field. Generally, an 
Al-tolerance index is calculated from lhe yield obtained under 
high and low Al stress. The differeot levels of Al stress are ob
tained by application of differenl amounts oflime, often applying 
no lime in the high-stress plot and enough lime to neutralize aH 
exchangeable Al in the low-stress plot. The lime levels to be used 
have to be determíned from preliminary lrials in whích lime 
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response curves are determined fOI standard varie1Íes having a 
large range in Al tolerance, Under Ihe high-stress conditions, the 
susceptible varietics must be markedly affecled by Al toxicity 
while Ihe tolerant varieties are httle .ffected; nnder the no-stress 
condilions, al! varielies mnst grow wel! wilhout Al stress and 
without the indu.tion of nUlricnt dcficiencies, Thus. care musl be 
taken not lo induce K, Mg, or minor elemenl deficiencies by 
application of high levels of ealcitie lime, Spain el al. (l975) 
reported a negative response to Ilming in many cassava varíeties 
due to induction of zinc (Zn) deficiency, making the determina
tion of AI-tolerance indices meaningless, Once enough Zn was 
applied in bolh high and low Al-stress plots varieties could be 
screened for Al tolerance, 

The Al-tolerance index is often calculated by dividing Ihe yield 
at high Al stress by lha! obtained al low stress. While this teuds to 
separate out all varieties highly affected by Al toxicity, it also 
tends lo inelude wilh Ihe truly AI-tolerant germplasm Ihose AI
susceptible varieties having a low yield potential wilhout stress, 
Thus, those varieties selected as having the highest Al-toleranee 
index often have low yields underboth high and low stress, CIAT 
(1978) has tried to COrree! tbis discrepancy by multiplying the 
relalivo yield al high and lo": Al by Ihe relative yield al high Al, 
Le" the yield of the particular variely al high Al divided by Ihe 
highesl yield oblaíned at high AL This gives addilional weighl lo 
Ihe variety's performance under high Al stress (the real objective 
of Ihe screening), while partially correcting for yoar-to-year or 
site-to-síte variations in experimental condítions. Instead of the 
highest yield obtained at high Al stress, it would be better 10 use 
the average yield of a number of standard varietíes at high AL This 
gíves a mOfe conslstent correction factor for variations in experi
mental conditions, 

If the objective of the screening is mainly to seleet varieties lhat 
in a specific localion produce wel! under both low and high Al 
stress, Le" produce well under high stress, but even much better 
when enough lime is applied to eliminate Ihe stress, then the third 
formula for an AI-adaptation index in Table I is moresuitable, In 
this case, yields at high stress are multiplied by those obtaíned at 
low stress, and divided by lhe same produe! of Ihe average yields 
of all varieties al low and high stress, Thus, varieties with an ad
aptatioD index above I harl 3n aboye-average produc! ofyields un
der low and high stress, When yields oí eaeh variely are plotted on 
a graph with yield al low Al on Ihe Y axis and yield al high Al on 
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Table 1. Three fonnuhlS used. to caleulate acidity tolerance inmus of varieties or 
breeding Unes of various. crops:. 

!) Y ¡cid without lime 
Yield with time 

2) Y¡eld without líme X 
Yíeld with lime 

Yield witbQut líme 
Híghesl yield without lime 

3) .,-__ .,.,-:,-Y",ield witbout lime x Yield with lime 
Average yieid wjtbout lime x Average yield with lime 

the X axis, Ihese varieties fan above Ihe line Y ~where e is Ihe 
product oflhe average yields al high and low Al (Figure 3). Again, 
e is used as a correction faclor to reduce the effecI of year-Io-year 
or sito-to-site variabilily. The average yield of a set of standard 
varieties would be a better correction factor! since the average 
yield of lhe tria! (e) is no! only affected by the experimental 
conditíons but also by the general Al tolerance and yield potenlial 
of Ihe germplasm to be screencd. 

Another alternalÍve is lo plot the yields al high and low Al as in 
Figure 3, bul divide the graph inlo various fields, using Iines of 
average X and Y values lo divide the graph into four fields, orthe 
linc of average and twice-average X and Y values lo divide Ihe 
graph iuto oine fields (Figure 4). Each field can be assigned a 
number or letler and varietíes are grouped inlo four or nine 
eategories. Each calegory can be interpreled as a cerlaín combina
tion of Al tolerance and lime responsiveness. Generally, varieties 
afe selected that are highly Al toleranl bUI also lime responsive, 
Le., they yield well al high and al low lime. These would be 
approximately the same varieties selected as híghly adapted in 
Figure 3. 

When varieties are sereened for both Al and low P lolerance, 
.pace aod work can be reduced by combining the low-slress plots 
for bOlh faclors. In this case one can use lhree plots: lhe no-s!ress 
plot with high lime and high P; the P-stress plot with high lime and 
low P; aod the Al-stress plot with low lime and high P. Yields al 
both low lime and low Pare compared with those of lhe no-stress 
plót lo calculate Al and low P toleranee or adaplatioo indices, 
respectively. Since lhe yield in the no-stress plot is used to 
calculate both índices, the .ame variety is often found lO be 
adapted lo both low P and hígh Al. Because Al toleranee may 
have re.ulted from a better ability to absorb P, a high tolerance lo 
both faclors is also physiologically compatible. 
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y ,L, y 
X 

elle and Y 
X 

e l / e wb.ere e = 'Kv 
X 

C, = (X + 1 SD) (V+ 1 SD) and C, (X+2 SD)(Y+2 SD) 

where X and YaTe the average yields without lime, and SD is the 
standard deviation. 

The ability of eertain vaneheS to benefit from an effective 
association with V A-myeorrhizae will definítely afreet their low P 
tolerance sineo it reduces their external P requirements (Howeler 
and Síeverding, 1982). Whether or not it affeets theír Al tolerance 
has yel lO be delermined. If it does, it would militate against Ibe 
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Cassava yield without lime (liha) 

Figure 4. Re/ation between cassava yields obtained wirh and wirhow app1iwúon 
of 4 J I ha o/ lime in lJfield-screening of275 varieljes and breeding ünes in 
Carimagua. Vertical lines correspond wUh X «nd X + 2 SD and 
IJOri:cn.lallines with F and Y + 2 SD where X and Yare average yields 
without and wuh lime, and SD is rhe standard deviaJion. 

use oi nutríent solutíons to screen varíeties for Al toleranee sinee 
¡he rOOI systems in nutrient solutíons are seldom infected witb. 
mycorrb.izae while those in soils are, For highly mycorrhizae
dependent crops like cassava and Sly/osanlhes species !he physiol
ogy of P (and possibly Al) absorption frcm nutríent solution is 
quite different from tha! in a rnycorrhizae-infected soí!. The faet 
tha! sorne of Ihese highly mycorrhizae-dependent erop' are also 
highly Al tolerant may suggest an interrelatíon between the,e 
eharacterist;cs. Moreover, highly mycorrhizae'11ependent erops 
sueh as cassava tcnd 10 have a high P requ;rement ;n nOIl
myeorrhizal nutrient solution (Howeler el al., 1982); thus in high 
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AI-nutríent solutions, whích mus! have low P concentratíons to 
prevent precipítation o[ Al-phosphate, tbese plants may suffer 
[rom P defíciency, 

Comparison of techniques 

Field-screening techniques have the advantage over nutrient 
solutions in that large numbers of lines can be screened at the same 
time, being subjected to the same climatic conditions. and often at 
a greatly reduced cost. Moreover, the Al-tolerance índex is based 
on actual yields ofharvestable products instead of 00 root Ienglh 
or weight, which are not necessarily well correlated with yield, The 
retative cost of each technique depends on the crop. Rice is easy to 
screen in nutrient soluttons because it does not require aeration, 
grows in a minimum of space, and has enough of a range in Al 
tolerance tbat varieties can be easíly aud aecurately screened in 
solution; in the field it requires a considerable amount of a\lention 
and the data may be affecled bydisease or pest attack as well as by 
bird damage (Howeler and Cada vid, 1976), eassava, on the other 
hand, i, difficult lo screen in solution because 01 its vegetative 
propagatíon, high mycorrhizal dependence, aeratian .nd large 
space requirement, and excessive plant-to-plant variability, This 
erop can be fairly easily scrcened in lhe field, becau,e once plant
ed, it requires ¡¡ttle attention lor about ayear when the swollen 
roots are harvested, In tbe field, nearly 700 varieties could be 
screened in one year, and the samc fieldcould be reused for severa! 
years with a minimum amount of additional inputs. 

However. the field-screening techniques have two major draw
backs, The soil has to becarefully ,elected to be uniformly high in 
Al, low in Ca and P, and without exce,s Mn, Also, in some soils 
high in organic matler (OM), the taxic effeet of Al is partly 
neutralized by the formation of organic camplexes witb Al 
(M unévar and Wollum, 1983). Thus, in two soíls of similar 
exchangeable Al content and Al saturation, cassava showed little 
response to liming in lhe high OM soil ofQuilichao, but a marked 
response in the low-medium OM soil of Carímagua. For thal 
reason, varieties could not be evaluated for Al tolerance in Quili
chao. Thus, uniform and sufficiently high stress conditíons are 
sometimes diffíeull to find for Al-tolerant erops, On the other 
hand, for Al-susceptible crops Iike beans and sorghum stress 
conditions may be too high for any variety to survive and in that 
case sorne lime has lo be applíed even in the high stress plot, To 
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maintain lhe .ame level. of stress over severa! plantíng seasons is 
often ímpossíhle lo achíeve, and screeníng resuh. of one season 
are nol necessarily comparable wíth ¡hose of another season. 

The seeond major drawback is that plants in ¡he field are 
subjected to diseases and insee! posts, whieh are often ímpossible 
to control entírely. Thus, varíetí.s susceptible to the ínsect-disease 
complex in a certaín loeation may show Jiule Al toleranee in tha! 
location, but much better tolerance in locatíons where lhese 
insects and díseases do not occur. For example, due lo the high 
dísease and pest pressure in Carimagua, only a small percentage of 
the cassava, rice or bean germplasm can be screened for Al toler
ance at that 10ealÍon; the other varicties are killed by diseases or 
ínseets, or theír performance ís seriously affected by these othor 
stress factors. 

Surnrnary 

Results ohlained wíth nutríent solutíon lechniques have lo be well 
correlated wíth those of fíeld screenings. So far, !he nutrient 
solutíon screening methods developed by most researchers have 
not yet been correlated with field results. Campbell and Lafever 
(1976) found a high correlatíon between results of wheat screen
íngs in nutricn! solutíon and those in the field. The correlatíon was 
slightly betterwhenrelative roo! length (RRL) values wcre used as 
lhe tolerance index in solution instead of a tolerance index based 
on average s of standard varietíes. Howeler and Cadavíd (1976) 
found that grain yields of 240 rice cultivars al 0.5 ti ha lime level 
were well correlated (r = 0.64) with RRL values of the same 
varieties determíned in nutrient solutions of 3 and 30 ppm AL 
Thus, for rice and wheat, whích bOlh show a wide range of Al 
tolerance, nutrient solution techniques are fast and quite accurate 
forselection ofhighly AI-tolerant varíeties. In specíes likecassava, 
with a hígh mycorrhízal dependency and a much smaller range of 
Al tolerance, fí.ld screenings based on actual yield seem more 
reliable and in many cases more effic¡ent in selectíng high-yieldíng 
germplasm with good tolerance to extreme soil acídity. 
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Tolerance to Aluminum Toxicity in 
Upland Rice ror Acid Soils 

César P. Afartinez and Surapong Sarkarung* 

Introduction 

In Latin America, approximately 8.2 million hectares of land are 
planted lo rice, of which 74% is upland rÍce. Total production is 
eslimated to be 16.3 million tons with 47% being contributeó by 
the upland rice sector. 

It is no! true that upland rice culture in Latín America repre
sents a uniform system where agronomic practices, dimatic con~ 
ditions, and production cqnstraínts are similar. On the contrary, it 
is characterÍzed by continuous changes in ecosyslems wilh pro
ductivity levels Ihat range from the lowest lo the highest. Culti
valed soils, rainfall, and rrunfall distribution vary considerably. 

The SaVannas of Colombia, Venezuela, and Guyana; lhe 
Amazon regíon; the Brazilían Cerrado; the Bolivian savanna; and 
olher minor areas constitute one of lhe largest unexploited laud 
arcas of the world and represent an important resource for the 
production of crops such as rice. A large proportion 01' lhis area 
combines abundant and well-<lislributed rainfall with acid, low 
fertility ,oils, bUI with good physical properties. Other cHmalÍc 
factors such as temperature, re)atÍve humidity, and sunllght are 
favorable for rice production (CIAT, 1983; Sánchez and Salinas, 
1981). 

The obíeclive of this paper is to discuss some of the effects 
produced by aluminum (Al) on Ihe rice plan! and lo poin! out 
melhods used by Ihe CIAT Rice Program in developing varieties 
toleran! to Al toxicity and low fertility for savanna soils of Latin 
America. 

-. Brttders, Rice Program, Ccmro InternaCional de Agricultura Tfopka! (CTAT), Apartado 
Aereo 6713, Cali, Colombia. 
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Aluminum tolerance research with rice 

Varietal differences 

Toxicity produeed by aluminum represenls an importanl con
slrain! for rice production in aeid soils. Aluminum levels of 2-3 
meqj 100 g of soil are frequent in Ihe savannas of Colombia. 
Venezuela, Guyana, and in the Brazilian Cerrado. Soils with 
aluminum saturation higher than 60% have aluminum toxicity 
problems (Cochrane and Sánchez. 1982; Sánchez and Salinas, 
1981; Camargo, 1982; Howeler and Cadavid, 1976; IRRI, 1978; 
IRRI, 1980; Martínez, 1976; Sarkarung, 1984). 

Studies carried out under fícld conditions or using nutrient 
solutions in Ihe greenhouse have found varietal differences in the 
response of riceto aluminum toxicity. VarielÍes sueh as Monolaya, 
Colombia 1, Bluebonnet 50, IAC 165, IAC 1246, IAC 25. TOX 
1010-49-1, TOX 1781-15-1, IRAT 112, and NGOVIE were 
classifíed as toleranl, while cultivars such as IR8, lR665-23-3-1, 
CICA 4, and Metica 1 were considered to be susceptible to 
aluminum toxicity. 

Toxicity caused by aluminum is manifested in susceptible 
varieties as severe yellowing of young Icaves and death of older 
leaves, and as the symptoms inlensify, lhe plants are damaged and 
dovelop few roo!s. Indirect effeels caused by toxícity are also 
sometimes observed, such as magnesium and phospborus defi
dencies (MarUnez, 1976; Sarkarung, 1984). According to De 
Datta (1981), lhe effeel of aluminum toxícíty on the rice planl can 
be represented as follows: 

Water stress 
drought 

Aluminum --t 
Affeets root 

-JI 
Affeels water Relarded growth 

toxicity growth and absorption f-a of Ihe planl 
development 

-t Reduction in 
P extract10n 
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Mal'tínez (1976) studied the performance of seven rice vaneties 
at varíous aluminuffi. concentrations in nutrient solulÍons (Table 
1). The lengtll of the maín root was measured immediately after 
trcalment with aluminum and tnen the plantlets were placed in a 
nutricnt solution free of aluminum for48 hours, At the end ofthat 
period, the root was measured again, and differences between 
measurements recorded (Table 1), As the content of aluminum 
was increased, roo! length decreased in al! of the varielies, 
However, there were significant differences among varieties, 

TabJe 1. lnfluence of aluminum on root lengtb (mm) 01 sorne rice cultivars, 

Cultivar 

Monolaya 
Bluebonnet 50 
1R665-23-3-1 
IR8 
CICA 4 
IR5-64-2-2 
Colombia I 

__ -;;-_...:A::;I",u::;ffi.;,;in"u=,m concentratlona (ppme,) __ -=_ 
O 20 25- 30 

26.1 a 
25.4 ah 
21.4 abe 
2Q 5 abe 
19.1 e 
16,9 e 
15,4 e 

20A a 

20.0 ah 
L3 d 
3,8 cd 
2,9 cd 
6,) cd 
7.9 e 

13.7 ab 
147 a 
1.4 d 
3.3 cd 
1.4 d 
2.8 cd 
4A cd 

2.8 a 
7.5 a 
OA a 
1,8 a 
0.6 a 
2.3 a 

0.7 a 

t\. Standard error 0.8314. Means follúwed by the samc ¡eHer ir. each column aTe not 
l>igni[;cantly differenl at 5% levd uf probability in DunClin's Multlple Range Test 

SOURCE; M.artíncz, e p" 19i6. 

Effect 01 aluminum on ce"ular division 

The effeel of alumínum on the mítotic process or mitosis was 
sludíed in merístems of rice roots(Martínez, 1976), Samples were 
taken from root !ips of plantlets grown in nutríen! solutions wíth 
and withoul aluminum, The samples were laken al regular 
Íntervals and in each case the number of cel1s undergoing the 
process of división were counted (Table 2), Thedata indicate that 
les s mitotic activity occurred in the root meristems of varieties 
susceptible lo aluminum toxicity, such as CICA4 and IR665-23-
3-1, than in tolerant varietíes, such as Monolaya and Bluebonnet 
50, even with only 6 hours in the solutíon wíth aluminum, The 
number of cells undergóing cellular division is very low al 72 and 
95 hours and, in the case of IR665-23-3-1 and CICA 4, the values 
differ significantly from thos. of Monolaya and Bluebonnet 50. 

Furthermore, the number of eells found in caeh phas. of the 
mitotic process (prophase, metaphasc, anaphase, and telophase) 
were counted and il was found that aluminum affectcd each 
mitotic process and not one phase in particular (Martínez, 1976), 
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Table 2. Effect of aluminum (20 ppm) on the number of cells in prQI:es5 of 
mytotic division in a samplea of 500 cells of the root meristem. 

Treatment Múnúlaya CICA 
4 

Control st 6 bours 17_5 14_0 
20 ppm Al 13_0 9.5 

Control al 24 hours 17.5 20.3 
20 ppm Al 14.3 6.S bc 

Control al 48 bours 21.3 16.R 
20 ppm Al Il.lh 7_S b 

Control at 72 hOUfS 16_8 15.8 
20 ppm Al 10_0 LSbd 

Control at 96 hOllrS IU 14_8 
:w ppm Al ILS 3_0bd 

Control at more than 
48 hQurs 13.8 14.8 

20 ppm Al 14.5 3.0bd 

iI. Standard error: 1.034: L.S.D. (S9?) = 7,0 
b. Differ slgni6cantly rmm Ihe re'>pt!ctlve controL 
e, Díffer slgníHcantly fmm MOflolaya or Blúebonnet 50. 
d. Díffer .,igníficanHy ftom Monolaya and Blucbonnet 5{), 

SOURCE: Martlnel, C. P. 1976 

Bluebonnet IR665 
50 

17_0 16_0 
14.3 6.8bc 

173 17,5 
13.3 U bc 

1M 17_0 
11.8 4_0bd 

17.8 18_0 
IO_Sb 2_0bd 

17.3 15_0 
10.5 V bd 

15.3 IS.3 
11.8 3000 

Inheritance of tolerance to aluminum toxicity 

Martínez (1976) made crosses between varieties tolerant and 
susceptible to aluminum toxicity and evaluated F,. F" and BC, 
generations in nutrient solutions using 20 ppm of aluminum. 1t 
was found tha! in the Monolaya and Bluebonnet 50 varielies, 
tolerance to alumínum toxicity was recessive and was controlled 
by two pair, of genes. The genes in Ihese two varietics are possibly 
alleli., bUI havo different degrees of expression or incomplete 
penetrance. Camargo (1982) used a similar technique and found 
Ihal tolerance lo aluminum toxicity was under geneti. control in 
Ihe varieties IAC-165, IAC-47, IAC-25, and IAC-1246. Moreover, 
susceptibility was partially dominant over tolerance. 

The discrepancy belween lhe two previous sludies may be duo 
to differences in lhe methods used, ,inee the length of lime Ihe 
materials were exposed to solutíons with aluminum was not the 
same. Nonelheless, both sludies indicated Ihat lhe gene tic varianc. 
varied depending on lhe amount of aluminum used in the 
evaluation of segregating populations. There were no maternal 
effeet' in the expression of tolerance to aluminum toxicíty. 
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Varietal improvement Cor acid savanna soils 

Location and characteristics oC the ecosystem 

Evaluation and selcetion of materials tolerant to acid savanna 
soHs are being eonducted at Villavicencio, Colombia, at the 
Centro Regional de Investigacion La Libertad, an experimental 
station that belongs to the Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario 
(lCA). This region is characterized by abundant (3477 mm! year) 
and well-distributed precipitation (Owen, 1982). The soil. used 
are known as Oxisols, are aeidic (pH 4.4), have an aluminum 
coutent of3 meqj 100 g ofsoil and 83% aluminum saturatíon, and 
have very low contents of phosphorus, potassium, calcium, 
magnesium, sulphur, and boron. Water retention capaeity in the 
soil t5 very low, 

Objectives and strategies 

The general strategyfoeuses 00 obtaining.adequate varieties for a 
technology 01 low inputs. These varieties must be tolerant lo 
various soil problems, especially aluminum toxicity, and to the 
main diseases and pests (pyrieularia, leaf seald, blast, grain stain, 
brown leaf spot, nematodes, and stemborer) present in this 
ecosystem. These varietie, must also have good grain quality and 
be able to efficiently use the scaree nutrients available in the soiL 

The breediog pragram initially eovers two main .speets: 

Introduction and cvaluation of germplasm for its tolerance to 
alumínum toxicity. 

A hybridization and selection program to incorporate into 
the a1uminum-toleraot materials olher desirable character
istics such as pest and disease resistance. good grain quaIity~ 
and high yield pOleolia!. 

The selcelÍnn eriteria followed in the deveJopment of ao ideal 
plant type for this savano. eeosystem are; 

Long, thiek, and deep roots; 

good initial vigor; 

low or intermediate plant height (90-120 cm); 

superior erect leaves, slow senescence; 
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large, thin, heavy grains; 

intermediate tillering and strong 5tems; and 

low percentage of sterility. 

Materials and methods 

Approximately 1360 cultivars including breediog lines, native 
varietíes, and traditional materials cnmiog from differen! ínstitu
tions sucb as lhe Internationallnstilute of Tropical Agriculture 
(lITA), Jnstital de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales el de 
Cultives Vívriéres (IRAT), Internalional Rice Research Jnstitute 
(IRRI), Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (elA T), 
and the Instituto Agronomíco de Campinas (IAC), (CIAT, 1985; 
Sarkarung, 1984) were evaluated in 1984, A field designconsisling 
of"acid strips"formed by two bands ofhigh and low acidity were 
used. The latter was obtained by applying 3 ti ha of dolomitic lime 
15 days before planting with tbe objective of increasing soil pH 
and neutralízing aluminum. No lime was applied to Ihe highly 
acid band, 

The materials under evaluation were in blocks covering both 
high and low acidity bands, The varíelÍes Metica 1 (susceptible), 
IRAT 122, and IAC 165 (tolerant) were planted as controls every 
12 cultivars. Al! plots received a mínimum fertilízation at lhe time 
of planting with 50 kg ;:.¡ (urea), 60 kg P,O, (triple superphos
phate), and 40 kg K,O (potassíum muriate) per hectare, To avoid 
confusing effects due to possíble damages caused by diseases and 
inseels, insecticides and fuogicides were applied regularly, Alu
minum toxicíty was evaluated al 40 and 70 days afler plantíng, 
using a ratíog scale of 1 10 5 (Table 3). 

Table 3, Seale to evaluate aluminum toxicity symptoms. 

Scale Symptoms 

No differencc in development at high and low acidity conditions. 

2 Siight yeUowíng of a few plants: at high acidity conditions; plant 
development is scarcely affected. 

3 Certain yeUowing in the plants; slight decrease in height. 

4 llniform yeUowing and marked decrease in height; nO dead leaves. 

S Sevcre yellowing, marked decrease in height and death of inferior 
ieaves, 

SOURCE: Sarkarung, s. 
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Results and discussion 

The cultivars most susceptible to aluminum toxicity had very 
intense yellowing, and plant and root growth were affected 
considerably. Tolerant cultivars (Table 4) grew well under both 
conditions (high and low acidity) and were classified in categories 
I and 2 of the rating scale (Table 3). Of the 1360 cultivars 
evaluated, only 180 showed good adaptation to savanna condi
tions and will be used as progenitors in the crossing program 
(CIAT, 1985; Sarkarung, 1984). Aluminum tolerance was found 
in cultivars of different geographic origino Improved lines coming 
from the breeding programs at lIT A, IRA T, and IAC-Campinas, 
showed good adaptation·and seemed 10 have a higher degree of 
aluminum tolerance than the local varieties, Monolaya and 
Colombia l. 

Table 4. Cultivars highly tolerant to aluminum toxicity and their ongin, Centro 
Regional de Investigación (CRI), La Libertad, Colombia, 1~84. 

Cultivar 

Advanced breeding lines 

TOX 891-212-2-102 
TOX 1010-22-7-16 
TOX 1010-49-1 
TOX 1815-34-201-201-1 
TOX 1781-15-1 
TOX 1780-5-7 
IRAT 194-1-2-B 
lRAT 112 
IRAT 122 
IRAT 146 
IAC 164 
IAC 5032 
IAC 25¡PJ-llO-99-1-4-1 
OS6/1RAT J3-AJ-lCM-JJM 

Traditional and native varieties 
Ngovie 
Lac 23 
Ku 28 
Padi Bokokut 
OS6 

Origina 

liT A, N igeria 
lIT A, N igeria 
lIT A, Nigeria 
lIT A, Nigeria 
lIT A, Nigeria 
lIT A, Nigeria 
IRAT, lvory Coast 
IRAT, Ivory Coast 
IRAT, Ivory Coast 
IRAT, Ivory Coast 
IAC, Brazil 
IAC, Brazil 
INIA, Mexico 
INIA, Mexico 

Sierra Leone, Africa 
Liberia, Africa 
Thailand, Asia 
Indonesia, Asia 
Zaire, Africa 
Philippines, Asia 
Colombia, South America 
Africa 

~ebu 

Monolaya 
TOS 5806 
63-83 1 vory Coast and Asia 
~~~--.~~~~~~ 
a. lIT A - lnternational lnstitute of Tropical Agriculture 

IRAT - Institut de Recherches Agronomiques TTOpicales et de Cultives Vivriéres 
IAe - Instituto Agronómico de Campinas 
IN lA - Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrícolas 
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In general, ít was ooserved that all aluminum tolerant cultivars 
have deep roots, but not all genotypes with deep roots are toleran! 
to aluminum toxidty. 

Among !he materials evaluated, sorne high-yielding dwarf geno
types were included, It was observed that these genotypes adapt 
poorly to this ecosystem, These ¡rrigaled genotypes are charaeler
ized for their superficial rooting system and excessive tíllering and 
probably because of Ihis Ihey are predetermined to upland stress, 
lO nutritional unbalances, and to water deficiency in the soi!' 

There was no eorrelation between plant height and tolerance to 
aluminum toxicíty (Table 5). Many upland dwarf genotypes had 
high aluminum tolerance and good adaptation 10 savanna 
conditions. These upland dwarf lines have thick aud deep rools 
(CIAT, 1985). 

Loss in yield due to aluminum toxicity was estimated (Table 6). 
Relative yield. of the tolerant, moderately toleram, and suscepti
ble cultivars were 92%, 70%, and 48%, respectively, relative to the 
yield obtained in the low acidity strips. 

A group of rice cultivars previously classified as tolerant in 
aluminum nutrient culture were also included. Less than 10% of 
258 cultívars were rated as toleranl in the field, The majority 
exhibited severe yellowing in lhe high acid strip s 40 days afler 
planting, although sorne recovered at rnaturity. This type of 
tolerance is undesirable becaus. it would cause yield reduclÍon. 

Table S, Relaiion between beigbt ana aluminum (oxicity uf sorne nrieties 
evaluated in tht .cid stri~ Centro Regional de Investigaélón (eRl), La 
Libértád, Colombia. 1984. 

Height Reaction lO 

Cultivar (cm) aluminuma Ecosystem 

TOX 891-212-2-102 55 1 Upland 
TOX 1815-34-201-201·1 75 1 t:pland 
TOX IOIO-24-6-I-I·IB 61 2 Upiand 

IRAT 146 55 2 L'pland 

IRAT 122 77 2 Upland 

IRAT 194·1·2·J 66 2 tJpland 
lAC 25IPJ·llO·99·1-4-1 63 Upland 
Colombia IfM312A 67 I Upland 
ClCA 8 52 5 Irrígated 
IAC 165 (Reslstant control) 96 2 Upland 
Metica 1 (Susceptible control) 55 4 lrrigated 

3, Base<! on íhe sc.a!e: presentei1 in Table J to evaJuate aluruluum toxirity symp1oms. 
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Surnrnary 

Table 6, Relativr yieWa of v .... ieties witb different reacUons to 
aluminum toxicity. 

Classb Scalec 

Tolerant 1-2 
Moderately tolerant 3 
Susceptible 4-5 

a. Relative yieid = Yield in high acidity bands 
Yield in lime bands 

b. In each clasí. <1 $<lmple of 50 cultivars WiU taken. 

Relativé 
}'ie1d 
(%) 

92 
70 
48 

c. Based on the scale presenled m Table 3 to evaluate alúminum IoAidty 
s-ymptoms. 
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The Rice Program at CIAT is intensifying breeding for tolerance 
to the acid savanna soÍls. Major production constraints for rice in 
Ibis ecosyslem are: the lack of adapted rice varielies for acid, 
iofenile soils; biological (disease and inseel) constraints; and 
inadequate information on agronomie practices. The approach in 
varietal improvement is directed toward development of rice 
varietíes suitable for a mínimum input system. A field-screening 
proeedure is described. Donor cultivars having high tolerance to 
aluminum toxícity were identified. 
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Breeding Methodology for Phosphorus 
Efficiency and Tolerance to Aluminum 

and Manganese T oxicities for Beans 
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.) 

M. Thung, J. Ortega, and o. F.,rozo· 

Introduction 

Bean yields in Latín America are generally very low, The larges! 
producers, Brazil (FAO, 1976) and Mexico (Lepiz, 1977), with 
more Ihan 70% of Ihe area, reporl yields under 700 kgf ha, These 
low yield. are caused by, among a!her things, adverse soil 
candilions such as acidity, low phospharus (P), and high alumi
num (Al) and manganese (Mn) toxicity problems, 

Pbosphorus deficiency is Ihe most common nutritional problcm 
ofbeans in Latin America, Eilher Al aJone or Al and Mn toxiciti.s 
are almost always present in acid soils with low base saturation, 
Muller el aL (196&) showed that 20% of 110 soil samples from 
Central Ameriea had pH values under 6,0. Bean. are known to 
perform betterinsoils wilh pH vaJues between 6.0 and 7, 15 (Jacob 
and Vexkuell, 1963), 

Unfortunalely, beans are euJlivaled in areas wilh pH values 
under 6.0 (Muller et aL, 1968) and where P deficiency is eommon, 
Small applications of CaCO, reduce exchangeable Al below toxic 
limits without increasing the soil pH. Beans are more sensitive to 
Al and M n toxicity and neeó bigher Ca Jevels than olber crops, 
ineludiog Poaceous species, Limited Jiming is necessary lo 
overcome Ihe Al and Mn complex wilhout inducing zinc (Zn) and 
boron (B) deficiencies wheo breeding beaos for Iheir effíeiency to 
low phosphorus levels, 

Applieation of P fertilizers is lOO expensive for Ihe common 

• OutPOSted agroncmisl, Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropkal (ClAn Sean 
Program, al Centro Nacional de Pe$(jl,liliaem AIro, e Peijno tCNP AF), CaiX3 Postal! 79, 
64()()Q Gniania, Goias, Brazi1; rcsearch associate, CIAT Bean Program. Apartado 6713. 
Call, Colombia; research usístant, CíA l' nean Program, Apartado 6713, Calí, Colombia, 
respectively. 
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farmer and its efficiency is low. K ick and Minhas ( 1972) cstimated 
that the beau plant utilizes between 10% and 30% al the fertilizer 
applied. Cobra :'>icto (1976) found that beans absorb only 9.1 kg 
P! ha and remove only 3.6 kg P! ha tbrough 1000 kg of seed. As a 
general rule, the highcr the soil P deficiency, the less efficient the 
plant to absorb P added as fertilizer. For this rcason, it is beller to 
look for a plant .fficient in the use al P and modcrately tolerant to 
Al tnxicity, rather Iban trying to improve the soil conditinns, 

The objectives of thís research were: 

l. To evaluate bean efficiency in the use of low P levels in the 
soil and its response 10 additional P applications. 

2. To evaluate bean tolerance to Al and Mn toxicities and it5 
response to additional liming. 

3. T o identify good material rcsulting \rom evalualÍons in stops 
I and 2, 

4. T o reeommend promising material identifícd in step 3 as 
efficient and toierance-breeding sources to improve architec
ture, and resistance to drought, díscases, and pests. 

Phosphorus in the soil and its deficiency in 
tbe bean plant 

Phosphorus is always changing in lhe soíl and can be found in 
three different forms: 

Direclly avaílable 10 !he plan! through the soil solutíon; 

uostable hut with possibílities (o be transformed ioto a lorm 
avaílable lO the plan!; and 

eompletely fixed and not available lo the plan!. 

In general, P availability decreases wilh soil aeidi!y, Phosphorus 
deficiency in the bean planl is shown by leaf color changes, 
necrotic borders, early defolíation, reduced growth with very (hin 
slems, and short internodes. The flowering slago is delayed and 
lhe perind to physíological maturity is shortened. The principal 
root is very short aud sometimes Ihe tap roo! is replaced by 
adventüious roots, 
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Aluminum in the soil and its toxicity in the 
bean plant 
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Aluminurn is the second most cornmon of the majar elements 
present in the soil (Scheffer and Schachtschabl, 1970), but it is 
generally not a threat provided it is not assimilated by susceptible 
plants. 

Aluminum toxicity affects mainly the roots, inhibiting ceH 
division, reducing root system development (MacLeod and 
Jackson, 1967; Fleming and Foy, 1968; Foy, 1974), and reducing 
growth of the plant in general as a secondary effec!. Susceptible 
plants absorb Al and accumulate it within or around the roots. 
Aluminum also reduces P intake due to a reaction between the 
two elements forrning aluminurn phosphates. Alurninum toxicity 
is evident when the plants are stunted and loosely rooted in the 
soil. Young leaves beco me yellow and, if toxicity is very severe, 
sorne necrotic spots beco me visible along the borders. Roots are 
the most affected organs and are used as a parameter to evaluate 
tolerance (Armiger et al., 1968; Reid et al., 1971). 

Manganese in the soil and its toxicity in the 
bean plant 

Manganese is present in the soil in three different forms: Mn++, 
Mn+++, and Mn++++. Only the Mn++ form is readily 
assimilated by the plant and can be found in the absorption 
complex or free in the soil solution. High organic soils which are 
acid, such as the Andosols, have a high Mn content and can cause 
severe damage to the bean plant. 

Manganese absorption and movement withip. the plant is in the 
Mn++ formo This form is not very mobile and cannot pass into 
the phloem (van Goor and Wiersna, 1974). High amounts of Mn 
can be accumulated in the leaves without producing toxicity 
symptoms or affecting the yield; it is cornrnon to find leaves with a 
Mn content of 1000 ppm. 

When the tolerance level is exceeded, Mn toxicity causes 
yellowing between the leaf veins, deformation and shrinkage of 
leaves and buds, and necrosis of old leaves when toxicity is very 
senous. 
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Genetic variation of beans under adverse 
conditions 

There is strong evidence about bean gene tic varÍation regarding íts 
efficieney in the use 01' P and ils toleranee to Al and Mn loxicitics. 
Sorne commercial varicties from Brazil (Carioca and Mulatinho 
349 (05059» are not only P efficient, but also tolerant to 
moderately high levels of Al and Mn. Commercial varielies from 
C.entral America and Colombia are susceptible to such soil 
conditions. Recent data show that grain color does not affee! P 
efficiency or tolerance lo Al or Mn problems. 

Screening methodology 

Severa! ínvestigators have looked for a melhodology that allows 
easy managemen! of large numbcrs of líncs in a relatívely shon 
pcríod of time. al low eosl, and wilh good correlation lo final 
yields. In the case of toleranee 10 hígh levels of Al in Ihe soil, most 
researchers agree thal Ihe rOOIS, the mosl affected part of the 
plant, are a good indiealor oflhe lolerance indexo Foy( 1974) used 
the growlh rale index; Reid el al. (1971) used Ihe intensíty orlhe 
rool color; and Hanson and Kamprath, (1979) used the activíty af 
the adenosine triphosphate (ATP) enzyme in the roots. All of 
them obtained good correlations with yield. 

Plan! parts used to study Al and P effeets are destroyed during 
the evalualÍon proces •. It is lhen impossíble to use lhe same plant 
lor seed production excep! wilh the Polle et al. (1978) method in 
whieh lhe plan! can be recovered after using hemalo"ylin. Plan! 
deslruclion slows the breeding proeess in early generations and 
makes il difficult lo assure the genelic identity of the materials 
selecled, e"cept in the case of genetícally identieal plants. 

AnOlher factor that musl be considered ís tha! when seleelion 
occurs during the vegetative stage il is assumed thal the plant has 
the same P absorption capacíty during the remainder of lhe 
growing period ignoring the highest P mobilization activity 
during Ihe pod formation stage. H aag et al. (1967) showed tha! P 
absorption reaches a maximum by lhe pod formation stage and is 
maintained al Ihis level until physiological maturity. Absorption 
ofP is very low between Ihe gerrnínatíon and the flowering stages. 
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Grain yield was lised as an evaluation parameter lO facilitate 
breeding of malerÍals according lo theír efficiency or tolerance, 
Crop growlh vigor was also ohserved during all .Iages without 
any correlatíon to the final yield, Plants can grow perfectly well in 
low P levels up to the pod formalÍon slage. Al lhis slage, pod. in 
no-stress plots filled normally while peds ín stress pl01S did not fin 
welL 

Field technique 

Site 

Aluminum andj or Mn toxlcltles vary, the same as fertility, 
according to the zone. For this reason ít was necessary to conduct 
prelíminary field studies to determine Al, Mn, and P stresses, 

Determination oC Al and Mn stress levels 

To determine Al and Mn stress Ievels, a liming trial, applying 
different levels of dolomitic or calcilÍc lime, was conducted by 
planting different bean varielies, including tolerant and susceptí
ble types. Aluminum toxicity was calculated according lo its 
satUfatinn level in the soil using the Peafson (1975) formula: 

Al 
Al saturalion (%) . ----------------xIOO 

(Al + Ca + Mg + Kl 

where the units for cations were given as milliequivalents in 100 
grams of soil. 

Figure I shows the results of such a study al the Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (elA T)-Quilichao (1979 A), 
In this case, application of 800 kg CaCO, equivalent was enough 
to aehíeve 65% Al saturation under the CIA T-Quílíchao condi· 
tions. Wíth a lower rate of lime, Al saturation percentages vary 
erratically, This level of Al saturation may appear too high, but 
the presenee of a high organic matter content (7%) helps reduce Al 
toxícity through ils absorption complex:o With hígher rates of 
lime, both susceptible and tolerant varieties grow well and 
produce good yields. 
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Figure 1, E;[(ect oJAl satutation during tht' jlowf!ring sJage un the yieldof 12 bean 
varieties ar e/A T·Quilichao. 1979A, wnere ¡he caefflcient ofvaria(ion 
(e V.)cqua/s 22% and /he standard deviation (SD) at 0,05 equal,<; 40. 

The amouot of CaCO, needed to reduce Al stress can also be 
deterrnioed using the same triaL Aecording to Figure 1, more than 
4000 kg of CaCO, equivalen! were required to reduce (without 
eliminating) the Al toxicity effecL Application of more than 6000 
kg of CaCO, equivalent causes other problems such as mobiliza
tion or fixation of microelements, P fixation, and the promotion 
of sorne plant diseases. 

Determination of P stress level 

The same system used to determine Al stress was used to 
determine P stress levels using different bean varieties. 

Phosphorus application levels should be carefuUy analyzed. 
Under CIAT-Quilichao conditions. beans can grow well with P 
levels around 4 ppm (Bray Il) and applícations of 2000 kg of 
CaCO, equivalent, while at olher sites this concentratlon is not 
eoough. 

To determine the P stress level, a graph is construcled, such as 
Figure 2, wnere Ihe pomt' represent data from each variety and 
the díspersion i5 maximum: lhat is, differentiation oC varieties is 
the most visible. Thls rate is used as the P stress leveL 

The no-stress level is determíned by observing Ihe closer poiots. 
The dífference between thern is assumed to be the difference 
between Ihe levels of maximum yield of Ihe varieties. The no-P· 
stress level has a Emit; if appEed in excess, P beco mes expensive 
and can change the relationship between clements, 
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Figure 2. Phosphorus effects on bean production €U elA T-Quilichao, /979, 

Simultaneous breeding treatment 

Once the different levels (stress and no stress) are known, they can 
be used in combínation for a simultaneous breedíng process. 
Each plot represents a treatment wíth at leas! three replications, 

Tfeatment 1: 
Tfeatment Il: 
Treatmenl IlI: 

Al stress plol' with no P stfess, 
P stress plots wíth no Al stress, 
No Al or P stress (optímum levels), 

Soil preparation ror large-seale sereening and breeding 
plots 

Once the Al and P stress and no-stress levels are known, the field is 
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prepared for liming. Half of the CaCO, is broadcast and 
ineorporated as deep as possible (about 20 cm), the olher half is 
broadeast before plantiog. Seeds are over planted (20% more) in 
3.O-metre-long rows with 0.6 m between rows, and stands are 
thinned two weeks after germination to obtain stands of 25 
plantsi m', Bean germplasm should be separated according to 
groWlh habit, Growth habits 1 and II (bush type) can he planted 
separately, while growth habit III (prostrate) lioes should be 
planted together to achieve a cenain degree of competition among 
lines and not between growth habits, Half a metre is left at each 
end of the row and only the 2.0 m seclÍons io tbe center are 
harvested. 

Modifications to tbe breeding metbodology 

Based on field results, some modifications were made and the 
methodology was divided into Ihree stages which included lhe 
foUowing aspeets: 

Stage l. This stage was inlegraled by bean lines (200-300) from 
the Preliminary Uniform Yield Trials, plus seven controls tolerant 
to acid saíl conditions: Advanced breeder lines andí or lines from 
adaptation nurseries can be evaluated at the game time. Eaeh 
variety or line is planted in four-row plots grouped by growth 
habit and grain color. Treatments included in this stage are Al and 
P stresses. For the P stress trealment, ) ton CaCO, equivalent/ ha 
was broadeast and incorporated; 75 kg P20,/ha as triple super
phosphate (TSP,46%), 60 kg Níha as urea (46%), and 60 kg 
K,O/ha as KCI (60%) were applied in bands; B and Zn (0.5%) 
were applied lO the Icaves if deficiency symptoms were presenl. 

Far the Al stress treatment, 500 kg CaCO, equivalent/ha, 220 
kg P20,/ha as TSP (46%), 70 kg N/ha as urea (46%), 60 kg 
K,O/ha as KCI (60%), and mieronutrients were applied in the 
same way as for the P stress treatment, N o replications were made, 
and data were taken on adaptation on a scale oí 1 (good) to 5 
(poor). Central rOws were harvested for yield evaluation when 
moisture content of the seed was 14%. The plot was protected 
against insects and l or dlsea.<;cs and complete soil analyses were 
carried out at 0-20 and 20-40 cm befo re planting and after 
barvesting. 

Stage n. This stage contained Ihose lines (50-80) that showed 
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good yield and adaptation in Stage 1 and the same IInes used as 
controls in Ihe tirsl stage. Three trcatments were included in Ihis 
stage: one with P stress; another with Al stress; and the third with 
no P 0< Al stresses, dislributed in a randa m plot design with three 
replications. Each line was planted iñ four rows 3.0 metres long 
with 0.6 m between rows. Phenological dala were laken from the 
two central rows (days-to-germination, flowering, physiological 
maturity) and yield components (number of plant. per plot, 
number of pods per five plants, Dumber of seed per five plant', 
total weíght in gramslplot at 14% moísture content) for the 
corresponding variance analysís. 

For Ihe no-stress trcatmenl, 2500 kg CaCO, equivalent per 
hectare per semester, 300 kg P,O, as TSP (46%),100 kg N{ha as 
urea(46%), IOOkg K,O{haas KCl (60%), 20 kg Slha, 1 kg Mg/ha 
(20 kg MgSO,jha), l kgB;ha(lOkg boraxlha), 5 kgZnlha(25 kg 
ZnSO,J, and 1 kg Mo/ha (1 kg NaMo) were applied. 

For the P stress treatment, 1000 kg CaCO, equivalentlha and 
50 kg P,O,jha as TSP (46%) were applied per semester. Other 
nutrients were applied Ihe same way. as for the P stress treatment 
in Stage 1. 

For the Al stress treatment, 500 kg CaCO, equivalentjha and 
200 kg P,O,lha as TSP (46%) were applied per semester. Othor 
nutrients were applied in the same way as for the P stress 
trealment in Stage l. 

Stal" IU. lncluded in thís stage were outstanding Iines from 
Stage II (around 15 plus 7 controls from Stages 1 and lIJ. The 
same treatments used in Stage 11 were applied bere. The plot size 
per line was five rows, 4.0 metres long and 0.6 m between rows. 
Agronomic management was the same as for Stages 1 and 1I; the 
three central rows were harvested and the same data evaluated on 
Stage 11 are also evaluated ín Stage III. The no stress trcatment 
was the same as for Stage n. 

The P stress trealment received 1000 kg CaCO, equivalentlha, 
30 kg P ,0,; ha as TSP (46%), and the other nutríen!s were applied 
in the same manner as for Stages 1 and II per semester. 

The Al stress treatment received 400 kg CaCO, equivalentl ha, 
180 kg P,O,lha as TSP (46%), and lhe other nutrients were 
applied in the same manner as for Stages I and 11 per semester. 
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\t is importan! to note that P and Al stress levels were 
established for the Ultisol conditions of Quilichao. For this 
reason, it is neccesary to carry out complete soil analyses befo re 
planting and after harvesting for each particular situation. 

Data colledion 

a. Phenological 

1. Days-to-germination (when 50% of the plants have 
emerged) 

2. Germination rate 
3. Days-to-flower 
4. Days-to-physiological maturity 

b. Yield analysis 

1. Number of plants harvested 
2. Number of filled pods per plant (sample of 5 plants 

per row) 
3. Number of podsl plant 
4. Yield (gl m') at 14% moisture con!en! 

Data evaluation 

StatislÍcal evaluations did no! give satisfactory resulls because 
yield differences were ¡arge among Iines. The maln objective was 
to observe yield stability in the Ihree or four replicalions witbin a 
growtb habito 

The Same controllines were always planted in each screening. 
They were used to measure the relative importance of differences 
between lines, because yield is affected by a range of c1imatic 
conditions, and the standard materials can be used as a correction 
factor. 

Before selecting lines according to their characteristics, it is 
necessary to seleet two additional parameters denved from lhe 
yield and the trcalment to mcasure their response: 

(yield in no-stress plots) - (yield in stress plots) 
(P,O, kgjha no stress) - (P,O,jha with stress) 
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The amoun! oí P in ppm was not used beeause chemical 
analysis data greatly depend opon water conditions and time 
elapsing after application. 

(yield in no-stress plots) - (yield in stress plots) 
(% Al saturatitm with stress) - (% Al saturation wilhoul stress) 

Lines within a group (grain color or growth habi!), can be 
classified according to the average yield forthe plots with stress in 
the same group. 

Figure 3 shows a classification of lines according lo efficiency 
and their response lo lhe application of P ferlilizers. The yield of 
the lines under P stress is on Ihe X axis and Ihe response to P 
ferlilizer is on Ihe Y axis. 

The average yield (in Ihis case 99 g/ m') divides Ihe bean Iincs 
into two groups. Those on the left are inefficieot, whíle those 00 

the right are efficient. The average Alpha line (in Ihis case 2.2 
kg/ kg P ,O,) divides Ihe bean lines with response above Ihe line 
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Figure 3. E'vuluation o/ moter/als aceording lo their efficieney and response lo ¡he 
application 01 phosphoric fertl1izers al e/A r-Quilichao. 
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and without response below the líne, We can tben classify the 
breeding lines into four categories : 

L Efficient line witb good response, This is a line which 
produces good yield both with P stress as well as with 
adequate p, 

2, Efficíent line without response, This líne wiH yield well 
under P stress, but will not produce the same as other plants 
with optímum p, 

3, lnefficient líne without response, This is a genetically poor 
líne which wíU nol produce good yield either under adequate 
or inadequate P conditions, 

4, Inefficient line with good response, This is a líne which 
produces less under P stress levels but which will produce 
the same or better yields Ihan ao efficient lioe wilh adequate 
p, 

Lines in category 3 are cejecled or disearded immedialely aod 
those in calegory 2 can be used directly by sman farmers who do 
not apply fertilizer. Lines in category 4 can be released lo farmers 
who use fertilizor if Ihe economic value of Ihe lines is ace.plable, 
Lines in calegory ¡ can be used direetly by smaU farmers, These 
lines are used as tolerant or efficient breeding sourees lo ímprove 
other lines with resístance to sorne important diseases. 

It is interesting that (he results obtained confirm the Lyness 
(1936) postulate, "The mo.! efficient material. under adverse 
conditions are not necessarily the best under optimum conditions.» 

Nitrogen effeel on seleetion is also very importan!. If the 
seleetion proce" is conducted with an inadequate N supply, the 
variety response lo P fertilizer is masked by the negative effect 
produced by N deficieney (Figure 4), 

In this evalualion, línes were selecled nnly if Ihey showed good 
eftlciency charaeteri,tics under P stress condítions, a good 
re'ponse to P fertilizor, or good characteri.tie. for tolerating 
moderate Al and Mn toxicity levels, There is a positive correlation 
witb their potenlial yield between lincs conditioned lO P stress and 
lines loleranl to Al and Mn loxicities. 
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Figure 4. Range ofbean response to difjerent P leve/s, as affected by difJeren! N 
leve/s. 

Joint evaluation to obtain tolerant materials to adverse 
soil conditions 

These lines should have aH desirable characteristics: efficiency in 
the use of the P present in the soil, response to the application of P 
fertilizer, tolerance to moderate Al toxicity, and response to lime 
applications. 

Lines with desirable characteristics can be evaluated and 
identified using Figure 5. Lines in category 1 are identified as 
tolerant to acid soil conditions. Most of the lines identified until 
now as tolerant come from Brazil where they have adapted to 
adverse soil conditions. 
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Figure 5. EvaJw21ionfor obtaining tolerara moleríais lo adverse soU condilions. 

These results show Ihe effícíency of thís breedíng system a! 
CIAT-Quilichao, where Al and Mn also affee! productíon. 
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World Sorghum Germplasm Collection 
and Conservation 

Vartan Guiragossian and Melak H. Mengesha* 

Introduction 

The importance of germplasm in any crap improvement work is a 
well established fac!. The main purpose and responsibility of the 
Genetic Resources Unit (GRU) at the International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISA T) is to 
collect and preserve the vanishing germplasm and make it readily 
available [OI present and future utilization. The germplasm must 
be maintained, as much as possible, clase to its original form and 
genetic constitution. Systematic evaluation and documentation 
are very important and necessary tasks to help understand and 
classify the collected material. They also facilitate identification 
and retrieval of useful germplasm lines for distribution and proper 
utilization. 

Lately, ICRISAT has attempted, through questionnaires, to 
assess the value and use of the germplasm that has been supplied 
to many erap improvement programs throughout the semi-arid 
trapies. The responses that have been received, so far, are most 
encouraging. The results of this assessment are being studied and 
compiled for circulation. 

The origin and early domestication of sorghum most probably 
took place in the northeast quadrant of Africa, from the Ethiopia
Sudan border area extending westward to Chad (Dogget, 1970; 
Harlan, 1971). Other areas in West Africa and Asia are also 
important centers of diversity. 

CoHection 

The world sorghum germplasm collection work at ICRISAT is 

ICRISAT sorghum breeder for Latin America at the Centro Internacional de Mejora
miento de MaízyTrigo(CIMMYT), El Batan, México; leader ofGenetic Resources Unit, 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (lCRISAT), Patan
cheru, P.O. 502 324, A.P., India, respectively. 
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currently developing al an acceleraled pace. We also continuo our 
search for lhe missing accessions of Ibe world coileClion fram 
olber gene banks. In addition lo tbe already assembled world 
coilection, 10,688 new accessions were assembled from 79 coun
tries by organízíng coileetion expeditions in príority areas, and by 
correspondence. Wílh these new addítíons, Ibe sorghum germ
plasm collection at ICRISA T has reached a total of 22,466 
accessions (Table 1). In additíon, 2697 new accessions recently 
obtained from 12 counlries are nnder plant quarantíne for release 
in 1984. When lhese lines are released, lhe colleclíon al ICRISAT 
will reaeh 25,163 accessíons. 

Table l. SOJ'ghum lermpJasm a!isembled at tbe International Crops Research 
lnstitute fOl the. SemJ..Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), January 1983. --_ .. 

Numbcr of accessiQOS assembled by 

ICR1SATílBPGRa¡ 
Rockefeller ORSTOMb,'!'atlonal 

Sourcc Foundation Programs Tota¡ 

Afríta 
Angola 23 6 29 
Benin 1 3 4 
Botswana 28 162 190 
Burkina Faso 160 88 248 
Cameroun 1753 82 1835 
Central African Republic J7 2 39 
eDad 125 13 138 
Egypt 15 7 22 
Ethiopia 1446 2796 4242 
Gllana 11 53 64 
I VOl)' Coast 1 
Kenya JI) 448 761 
Lesotho 8 8 
Madagascar 1 1 
Malawi 58 379 437 
Mali 95 16 III 
MorQCco J 3 
Mozambique 42 42 
Namibia 1 
Niger 25 J8} 408 
Nlgería 897 276 1173 
Senegambia 12 282 294 
Sierra Leone J 3 
$omalia 5 120 125 
South Africa 483 243 726 
Sudan 855 1401 2256 
Swaziland 18 19 

(Continucs) 
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Table L (Continued). 

:r\u;nber of acces,sions assembled by 

lCRISATíIBPGRa¡ 
Rockefeller ORSTOMbJNational 

Sourcc Foundation Programs Total 
--_ .. _-_._-

Tanzania JI 401 432 
Uganda 471 141 612 
Zaire 24 24 
Zambia 3 207 210 
Zimb-abwc 123 63 186 • 

Asia 
Afghanistan 5 1 6 
Bangladesh 9 9 
Burma 2 6 8 
China 24 4. 68 
India 2732 1406 4138 
Indonesia 6 26 32 
han 6 1 7 
lraq 2 2 4 
Jsrael 22 22 
Japan 106 5 111 
Lcbanon 360 360 
~epal 7 8 
Pakistan 18 11 29 
People's Democratic 

Rcpublic of Yemen 1 
Philippines 4 5 
Saudi Arabia 1 1 
50uth Korea 2 2 
Sri Lanka 25 25 
Syria 4 4 
Taiwan 12 13 
Thailand 5 5 
The Soviet Union 5 64 69 
Turkey 50 51 
Yemen Arab Republic 216 216 

Europe 
Belgium 
Cyprus I 
Franee 5 5 
German Democratic 
Republic 4 4 

Greece I 
Hungary 26 26 
Italy 8 8 
Portugal 6 6 
Spain 3 3 
United Kingdom 

(Contlnues) 
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rabIe 1 (Contínued). 

Number of accessions assembled by 

ICRISA r jlBPGRaj 
Rockefeller ORSTOMb/National 

Source 

Ameríca 
Argentma 
Cuba 
Et Salvador 
Guakmala 
Honduras 

Foundation 

2 

Mexico 207 
Nicaragua 
United States of America 1208 
Uruguay 
Veneruela 
West (odies 

Australia and Oceani. 
Australia 
Papua !'iew Guinea 

Unknown 

TOlal 

ti 

370 

1I,778 

Programs 

14 
2 
1 
6 
1 

27 
1 

671 
1 
1 
3 

22 
1 

27 

rO.688 

a. IBPGR - lnternaüonal Board for Plan! Genelic Resources, Rume, haly. 

Total 

16 
3 
1 
6 
1 

234 

1879 
1 
I 
3 

28 
I 

397 

22.466 

b" ORSTOM - Office de la Recherche SclentIfi-que et Techllique d'Outre-Mcr, Fr..mcc. 

Types of collections maintained at ICRISAT 

The various types oC coHectíons for maíntenance have been 
identified and described by various individuals, committees, and 
organizations (Hame, 1981). The Rockefeller Foundation and 
Ihe AII India Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Project 
(AICSIP) have played leading roles in ¡he initial slages (Rao, 
1972; Rockefeller, 1910). Recently, ICRISAT (Mengesha, 1981) 
has taken ¡he responsibilíty of world collection, maintenance, and 
conservation of sorghum germplasm. 

Accession collection. This ineludes Ihe available world collee
tions. All new accessions will be added to this collection. So far, 
we have 22,466 accessions, each represented by a sample of 500 g. 

Basic collection. A basic collectíon of 1245 accessions was 
selected from Ihe world collection with stratification based on 
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taxonomic race, geographical distribution, and ecologieal adapta
tion to Ihe Palancheru, India loealÍon. Similar basic eollections 
may have to be formed for Olher arcas. The pres.nt material is 
beingclosely observed and used by sorghum breeders at ICRISAT 
as well as in Cameroun, Guatemala, India, Japan, Moh, U ganda, 
Burkina Faso (formerly Upper Volta), and the GnÍl.d States. 

Spontaneous collection. This consists of wild relatives and 
weedy races of sorghum. So far, we have been able to maintain 278 
accessions of 13 taxa. 

Bulks collection. We are now in Ihe initial stage of making 
bulks. Lines require careful observation and assessment before 
merging similar material into n number of bulks. House (1981) 
suggested Ihat entries in one bulk should be similar in origin, 
heighl, malurity, and adaptation. We are now selecting different 
series of similar material from the conversion program to 

maintain lhem lLS bulks. 

Named cultivar collection. This eollectioo presently ineludes 
only 237 named and released cultivars. 

Genetic stock collectíon. This material ineludes germplasm 
with known genolypes that are of spedal value as sources for 
certain desirable characters 5uch as resistance lo a 5peeific disease. 
Each sample is maiotained by selling, lo obtain a stock of about 1 
kg, except for Ihe male slerile lines Ibat are maínlained by hand 
pollination between corresponding male sterile and mainlaíner 
Iines. 

Thc genetic slocks mainlained by GRU, ICRISAT are lisled 
below: 

Promising lines for shool fly resistance 
Promising lines for stemborer resistance 
Promisiog Iioes for midge resistance 
Promising lines for aphid resistance 
Lines less susceptible lo grain molds 
Lines less susceptible to Icaf blight 
Lines less susceptible lO anlhracnose 
Lines less susceptible to rus! 
Lines less susceptible to downy mildew 
Promising lines for drought resistaoce 
Glossy lines 
Pop-sorghums 

556 
212 
60 
9 

515 
35 

124 
43 
95 

246 
501 
36 
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Sweet-stalk sorghums 
Scented sorghums 
Twin-seeded lines 
Large-glume linos 
Cytoplasmic A B lines 

Sorghum for Acid Soils 

41 
17 

131 
71 

186 

AII resistant stocks are maintained as suggested by the ento
mology, pathology, and breeding disciplines and many of Ihese 
Iines are slill being lested. 

Conversion colleetion. Following a 1976 recommendalion of 
lhe IBPGR Advisory Committee on Sorghum and Millets 
Germplasm (IBPGR, 1976), we are maintaining 176 converted 
Iines ohtaíned from Ihe Texas A&'vI Universityj linited States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Conversion Programo The 
ICRISAT conversion program will 5000 produce addítíonal 
converted Iines from tropical germplasm. 

Special <n"eetinns. These collections are neing assembled lo 
conserve cerlaín important lines seleCled and developed for Iheír 
special qualíties by variou8 80rghum workers. So faro we have Iwo 
8uch collections maintained al ICRISAT. We know there are 
many more such valuable coUeclions being kep! by variou. 
sorghum improvement scientísts and we hope to assemble and 
maintain Ihem at ICRISA T. 

Karper'. Nursery. This nursery was developed by lhe late Dr. R. 
E. Karper in Texas, USA, after Ihe introduClion of yellow 
endosperm "Kaura" germplasm from Northern Nigeria. These 
lines are short and photoperíod insensítive. They were assigned 
Indian Selection (IS) numbers and are part of Ihe world collection. 

ALAD Nursery. This material was developed and assembled by 
Ihe Arid Land Agricultural Development (ALAD) Program, 
formerly based in Lebaonn, by Dr. L. R. House and eoIloagues al 
Tel Amara Slalion, Lebanon. Sorne of Ihe yellow endosperm 
"K auras" from Karper's oursery comprised Ihe basie material for 
Ihis nursery. When Dr. L. R. House left Lebanon, this germplasm 
was sent lo ICRISAT for maiotenance. There are 1674 accessioos 
io Ihis nursery. 

Future areas of collection 

The priority arcas for future coUectioo of sorghum germplasm, as 
lisled by Mengesha and Rao (1981), are as follows: 
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Asia ·····Nepal, Burma, Indonesia. India, Pakistan; 

Eastero Africa-Ethiopia (isolated areas), southern Sudan, 
Uganda, Kenya, Mozambique, Zimbabwe; 

Wesl AfricaSierra Leone, Ghana, Togo, lvory Coast, 
Chad. Benin, Mauritania, Burkina Faso; and 

Other AreasSouth and North Yemen, China, Turkey, 
Syria. Cenlral Afrícan Republic, Congo, Zaire, Angola, 
Momeeo. Saudi Arabia, and Latin Ameriea. 

The priorilY arcas were identified in collaboration with Ihe 
Food and Agriculture Organization of lhe United Nalions 
(F AO) / ln1ernatinoal Board for Plant Genelíc Resources 
(IBPGR), ICRISAT, and varíaus olher internatíonal and nalÍonal 
scientists in germp)asm resource areas. New and important 
colleclÍon areas are identified annually. Actual collection depends 
upon several factors, including government clearance, financial 
resources, collaborating national organizations, environment, 
and other logistical problems. 

Evaluation 
ICRISAT. More than 19,000 accessions have been evaluated for 
important morphoagronomic characters (IBPGR "nd ICRISA T, 
1980). The sorghum descriptors published in the above repor! wiJI 
promote a more systematic and uniform evaluation and exchange 
of information around the world. The varialÍon we have in 
sorghum germplasm is summarized in Table 2. Thís diversity. the 
range ofwhich is slill expanding, is considered the mos! importan! 
aspect of germplasm collection and utilization. 

Screening sorghum germplasm for insects. disease, Srriga, 
drought resistance, grain quality, and alher charac!ers is beíng 
earried out in eollaboratíon with ather disciplines. The results of 
this sorghum evaluation and screening wark are shown in Table 3. 

Regional evaluation. Evaluation of sorghum germplasm in the 
rainy season (Kharif) at Patancheru, India. cannot provide 
complete informatíon because most of the tropical germplasm is 
photoperiod sensitive. The problem of evaluating photoperiod 
sensitive germplasm has been recognized by several workers 
(Dalton, 1970; Eberhart. 1970; Menge.ha and Rao, 1981; 
Webster, 1975). 
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Table 2. Rling~ of variation in tbe prestntly assembled worJd sorghum genn~ 
plasm. 

Range 

Character Minimum Maximum 

Days te 50% flowering 36 199 
Plant height (em) 55 655 
Pedunde exsertion (cm) O 55 
Midrib color White Brown 
Pamcle length (cm) 25 71 
Panicle widtll (cm) 29 
Glume color Straw Bla.ck 
Glume coveríng Exposcd Covered 

Grain color White Dark brown 

Grain size (mm) I 75 
Grain weight (g)¡ 100 0.58 8.56 
Tillenng (no.} 1 15 
Stalk sugar content (%) 12 38 

Table 3. Results of sorgbum germpllSm evaluatio" snd !Icreemng. 

Screened for 

Insect resÍstance 

Shoot fiy 
Stemborer 
Midge 

D¡sease resistance 

Graln mold 
Leaf diseases 
Leaf blight 
Anthracnose 
Rust 
Downy mildew 

Drought resistance 

Othcr eharacteTh 
Low stimulant production 
for Slriga germination 

Gtossy character 

Poppjng character 
Swcetwstalk character 

Aecessions Promising Identified 
(No,) 

11,287 
15,724 
5,200 

16,209 

8,978 
2,317 

602 
2,459 

1,752 

15,754 

15,260 

2,694 
7,200 

lines 
(No,) 

556 
212 
60 

515 

35 
124 
43 
95 

246 

645 

501 

36 
41 

and 
described by 

Sorghum entomology 
Sorghum entQmology 
Sorghum entomotogy 

Sorghum pathology 

Sorghum patbology 
Sorghum pathology 
Sorghum pathology 
Sorghum pathology 

Sorghum physiology 
and breeding 

Sorghum breeding 

Sorghum physiology 
and genetic 
resources unit 

Sorgbum breeding 
Genettc resources 

unit, bíochemistry 
and sorghum physiology 
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This is the reason much importance is placed on multilocation 
evaluation of germplasm at or close to its original habit. This 
project will be conducted at selected regional centers in col
laboration with national programs. 

Last year, we successfully evaluated the entire Ethiopian 
sorghum germplasm of 5155 accessions at Nazareth and Arsi
negelle, Ethiopia. The work was done in close collaboration with 
the Ethiopian Plant Genetic Resources Center (PG RC lE) and the 
Ethiopian Sorghum Improvement Project, with the financial 
support of Deutshe Gesellshaft für Technische Zusammernarbeit 
(GTZ), West Germnay. 

Documentation 

Data tabulated for 7114 IS numbers were computerized at 
IS/GR, Colorado, USA, using the EXIR program for easy 
retrieval. The same data were transferred to the ICRISA T 
computer through magnetic tape and a computer printout was 
released in the form of a catalogue. In addition to the data already 
computerized, evaluation data for important descriptors with 
passport information from IS 10051 onwards have been tabulated 
for computerization. By the end of this year, all evaluation data 
will have been entered in the computer for retrieval and diver~ity 
analysis. 

Rejuvenation and maintenance 

The samples Ihat reach. the critical level of quantity and/or fall 
below 85% viability are rejuvenated, and maximum care is ~aken 
to avoid altering the original genotype. However, limited change 
is unavoidable with every regeneration. The most practical and 
manageable method of maintaining the genetic purity of sorghum 
during regeneration is achieved by selfing about 20 representative 
heads of each line and mixing the selfed seeds. After controlled 
drying, a bulk sample ofO.5 to 1 kg ofthe threshed seed is placed in 
storage. The need for frequent regeneration is minimized with 
appropriate conservation practices. 

Conservation 

Germplasm conservation is as important as collection. Once the 
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germplasm is coIlected, it must be properly preserved by appro
priate techníques as detaíled by the IBPGR (l~79 and 1982). In 
general, the foUowíng point. are prerequisites for a sound 
germplasm conservation system. 

l. Seeds must be clean aud free of foreign material. 

2. Secd, must be dried in a drying room with cool temperature 
and low relative humidity (RH). The recommended stan
dard, for Ihe drying room are 15'C and 15% relativo 
humidity (lBPGR, 1982). The moisture content of sorghum 
seed reaches equilibrium at 6.4% when the relative humidity 
is about 15% (Roberts, 1974). The temperature re
commendation may be too low 10 be practica!. Justice and 
Bass (1978) discuss several methods for determining and 
reducing lhe moislure contenl of secds in storage. The 
authors state that moisture content of seeds plays a most 
important role in longevity. Seeds should be thinly spread 
on trays while drying. 

3. Viabilíty or percenlage of germination must be recorded 
initiallyand systematically monitored during storage. This 
information is needed lO determine the extent and interval 
of rcjuvenation. 

4. A temperature of 4°C is regardeá safe for medium-term 
storage and -18°C for long-term storage (Ellis et al.. 1980). 

5. A sufríeient quantily of secd must be stored to cusure 
genotypie representation, to momtor viahility, and for 
germplasm distribution. At ICRISAT, we keep about 500 g 
of each accession in medium-term, active storage. The 
¡BPGR (1982) has recommended storing aboul 12,000 seed. 
of heterogeneous material and about 4000 sccds of homo
geneous material in long-term, base storage. 

6. Slorage containers should be ,elected carefully. Al 
ICRISAT, we are ordering aluminum caos with hermotic 
seals for long-term and with airtight screw caps for medium
term cold storage. Ptastic bnnle. wilh screw caps presently 
io use will be replaced in due cnurse. 

7. Storage chambers: At ICRISA T, we are conslructiog mod
ular room, insulated with 10 cm polyurethane walls, 
cciliogs, and flonrs. The 1100r is finishcd in heavy duly 
galvanized sheet stce!. The chambers are essembled in a 
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large concrete room. The medium-term cold storage cham
bers are kept at about 30% RH with lhe use of a Rotair 
Model N, 300 dehumidifier. Compressors of 3-hp capadty 
and air-cooled condensers are mounted out,ide the storage 
chambor lo supply cold air, which is constantly circulated by 
means of propeller-type fans. Each chamber is equipped 
with a control panel for effeclive and relíable manual or 
autornatic operation, 

8. Duplicate conservation: For lhe sake of safely and ease of 
distribution, it is advisable lo store Ihe world collection in al 
leasl two locations. Presently, several sorghum colleclÍons 
are stored in different countries of tne world. According lo 
Anishetty et al. (1981), relalively large sorghum collections 
are mainlained al the locations Iisled in Table 4. Attempts 
are being made lo oblain details of the various collections 
and to transfer samples ofseed 10 the ICRISAT gene bank. 

There is a plan lo mainlain and conserve world sorghum 
gcrmplasm in four regions of the world, including lhose al 
ICRISA T and Fort Collins, Colorado, l!SA. The firsl new 
regIOnal collection may be mainlained in Niger. Tbe second one is 
proposed for Central America. The,e regional conservations are 
justified because it i5 becoming more difficull to transfer germ
plasrn from one region lo another. mainly because of quarantine 
limitations. 

Introgression and conversion 

Conver5ion of phOloperiod sensitive, tal! sorghum genolypes lo 
insensitive, short lypes is a useful tool for an effective and easy 
flow of tropical germplasm into various sorghum improvement 
programs (Dalton, 1970; Eberhart, 1970; House, 1981; Stephens 
el al., 1967; Webster, 1975). At presenl we are in lhe process of 
converting "Zera-zera" landraces from Sudan and Ethiopia, 
which are highly prized for Iheir superior agronomic characlers, 
but are of reslricled use becausc of lheir photoperiod sensilivity 
and planl height. The F, populatíons oflhes. partial1y converted 
landraces have produced promising segregants, as described 
below: 

The desirable Zera-zera head characteristíc was retained; 

improvement of graín yield and qualily was observed; 
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T able 4" Major sorghum gerrn.plasm collectiom. 

Country and 
organizatjon3 

Type oC 
collection 

S umber of Remarks 
aC\:t:slons 

Argentina, INT A 

Australia 

China, CAAS 

Colombia, leA 

Ethiopia 

Fran(:c, ORSTOM 

France, INRA 

India, NBPGR 

India, ICRISAT 

Japan 

Madagascar 

Malawi. 
Chited1.c 

Mexieo, INIA 

Rumania 

Thailand 

The Soviet U nion, 
Vavilov Institute 

The U nitcd States, 
NSSL 

The United States, 
Mississippi 

The United States. 
Puerto Rico 

Venezuela 

Yemen Arab 
Republic 

active 

active 

active 

unspecified 

iandraces and 
cultivars 

landraces, wild, 
and weedy types 

cultivar, dwarf, 
forage, and grain 

landraces. 

wortd collcetion 

landraces and 
cultivars 

unspecified 

Jandraces and 
wild type 

introouced 
cultivars 

landraces, wild, 
and weedy types 

unspedfied 

landraces, cultivan" 
and wild types 

landraces, cultivars, 
and wild types 

sweet sorghum 
and others 

landraces and 
cultivars 

landraces snd 
cultivars 

Yemen and 
introduced 

a.CAAS Crunesc Academy of A¡ricultural Sciences 
Instituto Colombiano Agro~uvio 

2,700 

1,000 

3,000 

912 

5,000 

2,626 

400 

2,000 

22,466 

46Q 

300 

483 

3,000 

4,900 

1,500 

9,615 

15,000 

4,610 

4,000 

494 

4,000 

duplicate 
al ICRISAT 

partly 
transferred 

duplicate 
al NSSL 

duplicate 
al. ICRISAT 

duplicare 
at ICRISAT 

ICA 
lCRISAT· 
INIA -
INRA 
INTA 
NBPGR -
NSSL ~ 
ORSTQM 

Internatiorud CrQj» R~ htstitme f<)f !he Se-mi~Arid Tropks 
Immolo Nadonal de JnWiugacioDCi Agricooo 
Imaito! Nmdorud d..: Reehcn::hes .-\grQQomiques 
Instituto Naci<:mal de feC'uologia Agro~wuia 
Nutiona1 Bureau Qf Plmnt Gtnetic Resmtr~& 
National S«rl Sto.age Laboratory 
Offia de la Recherche Sci.ennflque t:t Tecbnique d'Outre·Mer 
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the tropical, photoperiod sensitive material was suceessfully 
converted to insensitive genotypes; and 

plan! heighl was reduced la about one-half Ihat of lhe original 
landraee. 

We have reccnlly initiated an introgression program by crossing 
s. propinguum and a promising sorghum cultivar (IS 18758, 
commonly known as E 35-1) from Gambella, Elhiopia. Prelimi
nary results of Ihis work are promising. 

Surnrnary 

Germplasm 1S lbe mosl important raw material for any erop 
improvement program and ye! the possible extinclÍon of this 
invaluable resouree ís a realíty the world has to face. One of the 
major objeetive5 of the ICRISAT GenelÍc Rescurecs Unít i5 to 
colleel and preserve lhe vanishing germplasm and make it readíly 
available for present and future utilization. The gcrmplasm must 
be maintained as close as possible lo ilS original form and genetic 
constilution. The sorghum germplasm eolleetion al ICRISAT 
contains a total of 25, 163 accessions, Systematie evaluation and 
documentatíon of lhese accessions are very important to under
stand and classify the collected material. They also facilitate 
identification and r.trieval ofuseful germplasm lines for distríbu
tion and proper utilízation. 
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Prospects ror Sorghum Improvement 
for Phosphorus Efficiency 

N. Seetharama. K. R. Krishna. T. J. Rego. aad J. R. Burford' 

Introduction 

Phosphorus (P) deficiency is common in sorghum-growing 
regions of the semi-arid tropies (SA T) (Sallanpaa, 1982), and 
ranks second in importance only after nitrogen (N) deficiency. In 
addition to tbe deficiencies of tbese two nutrients, otber nutricnl 
disorders mal' be common. For example, zinc (Zn) defieiency is 
common in India, potassium (K) and sulphur (S) deficiency in 
West Africa, and aluminum (Al) toxicitl' in Latin America 
(Sáncbez and Salinas, 1981). Amelioration of P deficienel' by 
applicatíon of P fertilizers is costll'. Thus, improved farming 
practíccs have the best cbance of adoption by the small subsistence 
farmer> with limited financial resaurces if lhey involve only 
moderate amounts oflow-cost inputs. To achieve this, we need to 
determine efficient fertilizer practices in conjunction with the 
development of P-cfficient cultivar>. 

In this paper we wilI briefly summarize the relevent research at 
the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISA T), near Hyderabad in India. We will report our 
results from studies on lhree aspects of P nutrition, Vil., soi!, 
plant, Qnd tbe associated microorganisms, and will discuss lhe 
prospects for crop improvement in P-stress (and related) envi
ronments. 

Response oC sorghum to phosphorus fertiJization 

Because of the wide variation in response to P fertilizer in farmers' 
tields reported in SAT India (Pal et al., 1982), much more critical 
base information is required to prediet tbe o.currencc of P 
deficiency. Both the nutríent dcmand bl'crops, and capacity ofthe 

• P!,ant physjologíst; microbíologist; roíl sClentist; and principal soil chemist, respectí~·ely. 
international Crops Research lnstítute (or the Semi-Arid Tmpics (lCRISAT). Patan
cheru, P.Q, 502 324, .'\3>,. lndi~L 
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soils lO supply Pare nol well understood. Plant demand for P by 
high-yielding sorghum cultivars is high (Table 1). For information 
on tbe ,oil supply and its adequacy, we rely on fertílizer response 
experimenls, a numher of which have heen conducted at 
ICRlSAT. 

T able l. Mineral c:oncenlration* in grain and stnw. aud tbe total amounts of 
mmerals removed by the crops of sorghum .t .. yield lenl 01 S loos oí 
grain and ta tons of str_" per hedare during the 1979 olnr seasón erop 
011 $Ughtly addié AlflSol at ICRISAT. 

Mineral 

N 
K 

P 

Mg 
C. 
S 

Al 

Fe 

Mn 

Zn 

Cu 

Mineral 

concentration 
(mg/g¡ 

Grain Slraw 

14.6 8.0 

5.2 10.3 

3.7 L2 

2.2 2.2 

0.3 3.0 

1.0 0.9 

--pg(g--

213 947 

55 269 

21 58 

28 25 

6 8 

~utrients removed by a crop 
yielding 5 tons of grain and 10 

tons of straw per ha (kg) 

Grain Straw Total 

73.0 80.0 153.0 

26.0 103.0 129.0 

18.5 12.0 30.5 
11.0 22.0 33.0 

1.5 30.0 31.5 

5.0 9.0 14.0 

1.07 9.47 10.54 

0.28 2.69 2.97 
0.11 0.58 0.69 
0.14 0.25 0.39 

0.03 0.08 0.11 

a. Data on mineral wncentratioll represent average vaiues fo! 12 cultivan: grown at four 
fertihty lcveJs wítb mean slightJy ac¡d¡C~!1e1.ltr,¡U fertiliur. of 45 kg N, 19 kg P¡ha. 

SOURCI: Seetbatama N, and Clark. K B. Unpubli"íH:xt 

Comparison of crops for tbeir response to 
pbospbate fertilizer 

Most of the sorghum grown in lhe tropies is intercropped. In 
arder 10 be able to predict the fertilizer needs of sorghum-based 
cropping sy,tems, we need to know the response of each of the 
component crops to P fertilizer. A Neubauer-type pot experiment 
on a severely P-deficient Alfisol (about I pg/ g OIsen-P) showed 
quite c1early Ihe marked difference belween sorghum and pigeon 
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pea in their needs for added p, Without added P, pigeon pea 
growth was satisfactory over a period of 40 days, bUI both growlh 
and P uptake by sorghum were severely limiled (Tahle 2), These 
marked differences between sorghum and pigeon pea provided 
eonfirmation of resulls oblained in Ihe field, 

The experiment was located 00 a slightly acidic (pH 6.0-6,5) 
AlflSol (details in nexl seetion). Applications of water-soluble P 
caused much larger responses in sorghum and millet Ihan in 
pigeon peas. The response by Ihese cereals exceeded 100%, and 
Ihe application of as IiUle as.1 O kg PI ha wa5 sufficiem lo aehíeve 
much of Ihe maximum possible response (Figure 1). The benenl lo 

T able 2. Effed of addítion ofphosphoTUS 00 growth of sorghUn1 2nd pigwn pe. 
4{1 tI&15 after emergehee in a pot experiment on a P-défident AlffiJQI. 
ICRISAT, 1980, ---_ .. __ .. 

Chitracteristic 

Dry-matter prodllction (g/ pot) 

Sorghum 
Pigeon pea 

P uptake (rngfpot) 

Sorgbum 
Pigeon pea 

3000 

No 
added P 

0.9 
2.5 

0.6 
3.4 

Least significant 
P added difierence 
(pSi g) (0.05) 

3.5 o.J 
2.2 0.5 

3.7 03 
4.4 0,7 

1 SE± 

r SE± 

HJOOr -------------
_::~--------------------------

¡ SE± 

O . ! ... ! .. . I 
5 10 20 

Applied P {kgj ha) as single superphosphate 

_Sorghum ___ Pearl rnillet ____ Pigeon pea 

Figure 1, EJlect 01 appUed phosphorus on the grain yie/ds ofsorghum. mil/e!. and 
pigeon pea al ICRISAT. 1976 fo 1979. 
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cost ratios from the first inerement (5 kgl ha) of P were very 
attractive. Even more important, was the consistency of sor
ghum's response to added P on this Alfisol over the yeaTS, 
independent of seasonal rainfall (Figure 2), in contrast lo the 
variability in N responses (Kanwaret al., 1984). In pigeon pea, Ibe 
response was consistently small in al! years; this crop has a small 
demand, aud appears lO be efficionl in absorbing P from Ihe soil. 

4000 

3000 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

----/-
// I SE± 

#,l~~:_ ....... ",,~, 
,; ........... ---....... ,. .... .... 

" .". , " 
/ " .' , .... 

/ " ¿ ..... 
lo···· 
~ 

1 SE± 

O~· ______ ~' ______ ~'~ ____________ ~I 
o 5 10 20 

Applied P (kglha) 

.... • .. 1976 

,----1977 

-1918 

--19791' 
v 

Ye., 

Figur~ 2. Seasonalvariation in lhe response 01 sorghum losingle superphosphate 
aIICRlSAT. 

Effeet 01 sources 01 phosphorus 

Studies of different sourees of P require carefully designed 
experimenls, because residual effects from a single application 
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may last for several years. Thus, long-term experimenl' are 
needed. In such experiments, continuous monocropping is unde
sirable because of Ihe likelihood of pest and disease buildup. To 
overcome Ihis problem, we designed a simple two-year rOlation of 
improved cropping systems consisting of an inlercrop of milletl 
pigeon pea in one year in rotation with a sale crop of sorghum in 
Ihe nex! year. Duplicate main pIOI', one for each cropping system 
(milletl pigeon pea, and sorghum) ensured Ihat each crop could 
be examined in each year, with a basal dressing of 40 kg N¡-ha 
applied lO all trealments ofmillel, and 60 kg N/ha to sorghum. 

U sing this general design, we commenced an experimcnt in 1976 
on an Alfisol to determine the exten! lO which rock phosphate 
could substitute for water-soluble P souree. A major reason for 
studying Ihe effectiveness of lhe rock phosphate was the shortage 
of indigenous sulphur sourees in India to convert rock phosphate 
into soluble superphosphate. 

Sorghum responded to rock phosphate but lo a much ,maller 
extent than to water-soluble P (Figure 3). Applying aH the rock 
phosphate initial1y for the whole period of 4 years caused a 
significantly greater response than annual applications, but only 
al Ihe highest rateo This experimcnt has two more year, to run 
befo re completion of it, second 4-year oyele. Thorough soil 
samplíng then will indicate the changes in soíl nutrient status. 

3000r 

! 

1000 
o 

.U ..... 4 ... ,. .. ~ .... • 

~~.:.::::::::::::.::.:=-- ------ !SE± 
l...----c;;;, -----c!;',-----------;!, 
5 10 20 4;) 

Average P appliéd (kgi ha) 

{

rnitial ... .,. ....... 
Roe);: phosphate Single superphospbate---

Annual--

Figure 3. E/lec! 01 source and rale 01 applied phosphofUS Off sorghum grain yield 
al lCRlIiAT. 1976 10 1979: 
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Effect of soíl 

Prelíminary experiments al ICRISAT have also indicated that 
Vertisols and Alfisols differ markedly in Iheir soil-testjcrop
response relationships for P applied lo sorghum. In field experi
ments conducted in the 1981 and 1982 rainy scasons, sorghum 
responded appreciably to added P only when lhe available P in Ihe 
Verlisol was extremely low (less than aboul 2 pgi g Olsen-P). 
Larger responses were observed in the long-term experiment on 
the nearby Alfisol (described above), with an initiaUy higher 
available P content (3 PS! g). Thus, Ihe two soils appear lo have 
differen! critical limits. More rigorous testing was attempted in 
greenhouse experiments, u,ing four sampling sites for each soil to 
provide a range in ¡wailable-P status. Relationships based on the 
Olsen test differed little hetween tbe Iwo soi! orders, bul when 
olher predictive soi! tests were used, very substantial differences 
were observed (Haile, 1983). Further research is in progress at 
ICRISAT. 

Varíadon in sorghum genotypes for 
pbosphorus nutrítion physiology 

Genotypic varíation in nulritional efficiency can be due to one or 
more characteristics Iisted in Table 3. Plan!s adapted lo soils of 
low fertiJity appear to have cbaracteristics different from tbose 
adapted to optimal nutríent supply (Bíeleski and Lauchlí, 1983). 
Hence, we sbould evaluate sorghum genotypes for Iheir nutrient 
efficiency under Iwo different conditions: 

Performance under moderate to adequate nutríent supply; 
and 

performance when nutrienl(s) is severely Iimitíng. 

Selection rOr nitrogen and phosphorus efficiency 
under adequate nutríent supply 

Tbe differential response of sorghum genotypes to the same level 
of applied nutrients suggests the existence of genotypic differences 
in lhe efficiency of nutrient absorption and distribution in Ibe 
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Table 3, Possible components of genetit:: vari.tions far nutrient efficíenty. 

l. Acquisítion from the envtronment 

L Efficient rool system. 
a) High root to shoot ratio, undcr nutrient deficiencj'_ 
b) Grealer lateral and vertical spread of roots. 
e) Hígh root density or absorbing surface, more ro()t hairs, 

especially under stress. 

2. Ph",sjologicat efficiency of nutrient uptake per unit rOGt length. 

3. Generation of reducing and cheiating power (e.g., Fe). 

4, "Extension" of thc foot systems by mycorrhil.ae, 

5. Longevity of roob. 

6. Ability of roóts to modífy rhizosphere to overcome low! toxic kvels of 
minerals. 

Il. Nutrlcnt movement aéross roots and delivery to the xylem 

1, Lateral transfef through endodermis. 

2, Release to xyJem. 

3. Control of ton uptake dislribution by either rool Of shoot systems, or 
by both. 
a) Delivery to ro01 or shoot under deficiency. 
b) Overall regulation of nutrient uptake and use at whole plant 

level. 

111. Nutrient dístribation with¡n plants 

t. Capacity for rapid storage when nutrient is available, for later use 

2. Degree of retranslocation and reutiliz-ation under stres.s. 

3, Release oí ¡ons fn}ffi vacuoles under nutrient deficíency. 

4. Natural iron chelating compounds in xylem. 

5. Ratc of Jea! absdssion and rate uf hydrolysis (of organic P. fOf 
example). 

IV. Growth and rnetabol.ic efficiency under nutrient limitatíons 

1. Capacity fOf normal fuoctioníng, even under relatively low tlssue 
nutrient éoncentratiún. 

2. Element 8ubstitution (e.g., Na+ fOf K+) 

V. Polyploidy and bybridity leveis. 

---------------------
SOURCES; Chaptin, F. S. 19:50. 

Gerloff. G. e and Oabelman, W. H, 1983. 
Goodwin, D. C. and Wilson, E. J. 1976. 
Sanc,}d, R. !i}83, 
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plant. We have observed considerable varíatíon for different 
characteristics concemed with both N and P uptake and utíliza
tion (Table 4). Our sludies also showed Iha! N and P uptake were 
highly correlated with crop total dry malter produclion, and the 
efficíeney of translocation (proportion oC the total above-ground 
planl nutrient ín Ihe grain) of lhese minerals was also highly 
correlated to harvest index (Figure 4). This suggested that: 
seleclioo for crop growlh may aUlomatically inelude seleetion for 
e!licient N and P uptake; and Iha! genotypes wíth reasonable 
harvest indel< will also have a reasonable abililY to transfer Ihese 
minerals lO the graio. 

Several experiments were conducted under differen! fertilíty 
levels and soil types to study the genotypic differences in nutríent 
uptake and utilization. We fouod tha! genotypes with approxi
mately the same biomass and harvesl iodex could vary significan
Ily in N and P up!ake as well as in !ransfer of nutrients to the grain. 
Such differences are usually masked when the data for Ihe whole 
sel of hetcrogeneous genotypes are analyzed logelher. Table 5 
shows the variability for such charaelers in a sel of five selecled 
genotypes falling within a comparable maturity class (excepl IS 
6380). No!e, forexample, Ihal bOlh P721 and DL 642 have similar 

Table 4, Range of variability fOf nitrolen Bnd phQsphorus ud translocation in 
14 sorghum gmotypes in an Alf"lSol. postrainy season, 1976. 

Coefficient 
Variable Maxímum Mínimum Mean of 

variation 

Grain yield (gl plant) 54 g 35 30 

Dry weight (g! plant) 130 51 79 26 

Harvest index (HI) (%) 66 12 42 27 

N in grainf plan! (g) 1.02 0.]6 0.51 33 

Kjplanl (g) 1.25 0.51 0<74 23 

N transJocaHon 
indexa (NTI) (%) 83 25 69 21 

P in grain;plant Ud 0.60 0.07 0.26 44 

P/plant (g) 0.65 0<19 0.33 32 

P translocation 
indexa (PTI) (%) 93 33 79 20 

• < Calculated as fhe pcrcetltagc of the total aboye grouod N! po in the grain . 
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Table 5. Nitrogen .nd phosphorus uptake, translacadon, grain and plant dry weights in seleded cenotypes, Meaos ofthree environments with moderate or 
high N .nd P ferUlIzatlon at ICRISA'f. 

Genotype Standard error 
Attributes P721 IS 858 15 2223 DL642 IS 6380 Mean ofmean 

(SE) ± 

(,raín yíeld (g!plant) 18.3 27.2 21.8 2U 5.1 19.3 3.8 

Total dry weigbt (g/plant) 60.6 79.1 53.6 61.5 70.2 65.0 4.4 

Harvest index (%) 30.2 34.4 40.7 39.2 7.3 32.0 2.6 

Total N (g{plant) 0.78 0.77 0.48 0.56 0.67 0.65 0.06 

Nitrogen translocation ¡ndex (%) 44.9 46.8 56.3 42.9 23.9 43.1 4.1 

g grainl g N taken up by the plant 23.5 35.3 45.4 43.0 7.6 29.7 13.1 

g dry wt/ g N in tbe plant 77.7 102.7 111.7 109.8 104.8 100.0 14.1 

Total P (g/plant) 0.19 0.38 OAI 043 0.31 0.34 0.05 

Phosphorus translocation index (%) 63.2 60.5 4L5 23.3 35.5 44.1 5.8 

g grain¡ g P in tbe plant 96.3 71.6 53.2 56.0 16.5 56.8 12.9 

g dry wt!g P in the plant 318.9 208.2 130.7 143.0 226.5 191.2 31.4 

Da~s to 50% tlowering 65 67 67 69 82 70 10 
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dry weights, bUI P 721 lakes up 39% more nítrogen Ihan DL 642, 
and has 9%greater nitrogen transfer abililY. Símilarly, IS 858'and 
DL 642 have nearly Ihe same harvest index, bUI Ihe P transloca
tion index for IS 858 is 22% greater Ihan for DL 642. 

In order to conolude whether or nol tbe sdeclion for dry weight 
and harvest index also includes selection for nutrient uptake and 
Iransloeation lo Ihe grain, erosses were made between parents 
lísted in Table 5, F, plants were selecled for a range of dry weight 
per plant and harvest index, and in F, progenies estimates of dry 
weight, graío yield, as well aS N and P in graio and whole plants, 
were determined. The correlations between biomass and total 
nutrienl taken up by the differenl groups of F, progenies were 
again very high (P>O.OI). Similar relationships were observed 
between harvest index and the ¡.; and P transfer effieiency. 

Thus, the seleetion for biomass and harvest index under 
adequate nutrienl supply a1so includes selectíon for tralts con
cerned with nutrient (N and P) uptake and translocation lo lhe 
grain, U nder moderate to high soil-fertility stalus, breeding 
prograros speeifieally aimed at increasing Ihe effieienl use of 
majar nutrients are nOI needed beca use the inefficient entries wiU 
be culled out in the routíne process of multilocational trials, or 
when tested under different fertílily levels (Rao et al., 1981; 
Seetharama et al., 1984; algo unpublished data of G. Alagarswamy 
on pearl millet at ICRISAT: personal eommunication). 

Genotype evaluation under Jow soil 
phosphorus and without fertilization 

The variabilíty among Ihe few seleCled genotypes in physiological 
nulrient use efficíency is shown ín Table 5. Dry maller produced 
per unít P taken up by Ihe plant was more variable than the dry 
malter production per unít N. In 1977, we selected 140 germplasm 
entries from a drought-screening nursery consisting of 1200 enlries 
originating from dricr regions of the SAL While most of lhe lines 
showed severe P deficíency, these seleeted lines were free of sueh 
syml'toms, and have coml'aratively high graín yields. Later they 
were repealedly séreened in a field of low soil P status (2 pgj g 
Olsen-P; an Alfisol, with soil-P further depleted by repealed 
croppíng with maíze) for comparing Iheir abilily lo grow and 
produce reasonable yields. Table 6 shows Ihe variations in a few 
selected germplasm and check enlrieo for severa! eharacterislÍcs, 



Tabie 6, Gmotyptc differenees in P use effíden~y .ud mycorrhiw 4::oloníntiQn in an AIfisol with Olsen P> 0.5 ,ah durina the 1983 rain)' seuon at 
ICRISAT. 

Sorghum Origin Days to Graín Biomass Harve$t PhospbQrus P Puse efflciency Root coloníze4 
genotype flower index translocation uptake in p]ant by mycorrh¡zaeR 

index (PTI) 
(g/m') (g/m') (%) (%) (g/pmn') Grain Biomass Fieldb Pot studya 

(g/g P) (%) 

Germplum entries 
15 10734 Chad 62 145 501 28.5 13.4 0.41 355 1243 34 57(i2)é 
15 10747 Chad 67 R4 337 24.9 68.7 0.62 134 548 64 34(25) 
15 1501 Nigeria 102 35. 1264 3.0 19.3 0.84 42 1531 67 16(8) 
15 1320 Nigeria 99 19 676 3.5 18.6 0.54 39 1202 47 65(33) 
IS 3860 Mali 95 II 518 4.2 27.3 0.37 60 1392 34 28(23) 

Breeding liDeS 
DI. 642 India 80 6 188 2.9 13.4 0.14 43 1358 25 23(10) 
CSH 6 India 66 ll3 531 22.0 73.6 0.58 196 925 43 -{~) 

CSVS India 84 7 294 2.5 8.3 0.32 21 887 -{~) 

P 721 USA 80 4 110 3.5 11.5 0.12 32 917 --{ ) 
Mean for 24 entritsd 78 40.2 415 10.7 35.0 0.42 101 1015 45 31 

Standard error uf 
meJlft (SE) (±) 2.5 14.8 112 2.3 8.6 0.08 23 166 9 15 

Coefficient of 
vanatíon (CV) (%) 4.5 34.4 38 30.2 34.7 28.7 33 23 20 49 

Minimum 61 2.7 110 0.41 1.6 0.12 4 548 25 23 
Maximum 104 15.7 1264 28.5 73.6 0.89 355 1531 67 65 

a. Sampled at 40 days after planting. 
b. Sampled at ph}lSiological maturity. 
c. Thc figura in parcnthcscs represent perccnt coloniza.tion when (be pots are irrigated with lO }IIts P solutions. 
d. Entrics studied totalcd 24 except for rom coloniud by myeorrbh:ae which totalcd 7 for f¡eld and 6 for poi rtud.y. 
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While differences in maturity and harvest index hinder accurate 
measurements of efficiency, the superiority of sorne genotypes 
(e.g., IS 10734 or IS 10747 over DL 642 and CSV 5) is clear both in 
grain yield and P uptake (Table 6). Among the released cultivars, 
the common Indian hybrid CSH 6 showed comparable efficiency 
to IS 10734 or IS 10747, indicating that the conventional breeding 
program has also resulted in fairly P-efficient cultivars. 

N o relationship was observed between concentration of P in 
plants and either grain or biomass productivity (Figure 5). For 
identifying the efficient genotypes, we need to consider both high 
P uptake as well as high efficiency of P utilization in grain and 
biomass productivity (Table 6). However, utilization quotients 
can vary widely within a genotype depending upon the quantity 
and pattern of nutrient supply (Myers and Asher, 1982; also see 
following section). 
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Figure 5. Relationships between the concentration 01 P in planJ al malurity and 
grain (A), or dry matJer yields (B) al ICRISAT during the 1983 rainy 
season. 
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Mycorrhizae 

Differences among host genotypes 

A survey of sorghum grown at ICRISAT in Alfisol soils showe<! 
extensivo coloniz<ttion of the roots by vesicular-arbuscular my
corrhizae (V AM), We found spore types of lhe following four 
major genera of V AM fungi: Glomus, Gigaspora, Acaulospora, 
and Sclerocystis. Tbe extent of root colonization varied witb 
location and plant cultivar, suggesting a possib!e cause for 
differences in tbe amount of benefits that lhe crop derives from 
5uch a symbiolie association under diffcren! conditions. The 
mycorrhizal rool colonization, plant growth, and P-uptake 
response to inoculation vary wítb i.olate of the mycorrhizal 
fungus used (Krishna and Diart, 1984), The dependence of 
symbiolic efficiency on the fungal isolate and soil environment is 
now well known (Abbot and Robson, 1982; Hayman, 1982) but 
differences between host genotypes are poorly understood, 

Differences between host genotypes for percentage root colo
nization were detected both in field, and in pot culture using low P. 
Alfiso1 (Ipg/ g soil; extracted with NaHCO l ) (Table 6), Addítion 
ofP resulte<! in a decrease ín colonization rates, but the "efficient" 
genotypes such as IS 10734, IS 10747, and IS 1320 8till showed 
híghercolonization than "inefficient" hosts 8uch as DL 642. Sorne 
interaclÍons between P levels and bost genotypes were apparent; 
the ioteractions between P levels and iso late efficiency (Howeler 
and Síeverding, 1983) have not ye! becn iovestígated, 

Response to mycorrhízal inoculation 

In a pot trial, using Alfisol míxed witb sand, 1:1 v Jv, iooeulatíng 
sorghum bybrid CSH 5 wíth five separate specíes of mycorrhizal 
fungí íncreased growth by 15% to 120% (Table 7). Different 
mycorrhiza1 cultures varied wídely in theír ability to stimulate 
plant growth. The percentage of mycorrhizal colonizatíon and the 
inorganíc P ín!he "ylem exudat. correlated sígnificantly,just as 
the correlation between colonization rate and plant P content 
(Figure 6). Tbis indicates that P in xylem exudate can be used to 
select plants and fungos isolales f or effectiveness of the symbiosis, 
ín terms of P uptake by the plant. 
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Table 7. Influence of mycorrhizal inoculation on shoot dry matter phosphorus 
concentration in the tissue, and the extent of mycorrhizal colonizationa. 

, 
Shoot dry P concentration Root colonization 

Fungal culture matter in lissue by rnycorrhizae 
(gj plant) (mgj g dry wt) (%) 

Glomus fasciculatum 1.93 5.1 66 
Glomus mosseae 2.20 3.5 52 
Gigaspora margarita 2.07 4.9 48 
Glomus fasciculatum (E3) 1.43 1.8 40 
Gigaspora caJospora 1.14 3.1 36 
Acaulospora laevis 1.33 2.2 32 
Control 0.98 1.7 25 

Standard error of 
mean (SE) (+) 0.20 0.2 0.5 

Coefficient of variation 
(eY) (%) 21 13 11 

a. 54-day-old plants; al1 values are means oC 5 replicate pots each with one plant grown in 1: 1 
v/v sand: Alfisol soi1 mixture steam sterilized beCore sowing sorghum hybrid eSH 5 . 
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Figure 6. Relationships belween percent rool colonization by mycorrhizalfungi 
and inorganic phosphate (P) determined by vanadium molybdale 
melhod in bleeding xylem sap (A), or lolal P/plant (B) from poI 
experiments al lCRlSA T, 1984. 
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Discussion 

Our current understanding ofthe nature of crop adaptation to low 
levels of natural or added input. is incomplete. On the one hand, 
sorne have unreasonable expectations that crops can be grown 
continuously without fertilizer; but, on the other hand sorne have 
the concern that use of «efficient" genotypes may "míne and 
squander" limited "oil numents (Lambert and Arnason, 1982). 

Clearly, the problems ofP stress cannOI be easily resolved, but 
they can be reduced to manageable proportions if many differen! 
aspects'-pedological, soil amendment, fertilization, foliar feed
ing, eeological (e.g., intercropping), and plant breeding-are 
studied in coneert (Fox, 1979). The efficient uptake of the soil P by 
plants (directly or through mycorrhizae) offers only a temporary 
solution in the absence of input of external Pinto the system. IÍl 
the case ofN, at least when high yield. are no! important, farmers 
with limited resourees can minimize fertilizer N application by 
introducing legumes ínto theír cropping systems. In the case of P, 
fertilization can, at best, be only delayed, but íts eventual need is 
unavoidable. Hence, our aim should be to seareh for more specífic 
combinalÍons of plant genotypes, Boils, and soíl fertility practices 
to optímize net retufOs (Foy, 1983). 

Breedíng for P stress can be mos! efficiently carried out in the 
well-defined target arcas, within narrower limits of the theoretical 
maximum stress and optimum growing conditions (Buddenhagen, 
1983). Extremely high levels of effieiency (or stress resistance) 
may not be a realistic goal, as the different mechanisms involved 
in adaptation of plants to nutríent stress countcrvail (trade off) for 
caeh other. Plant breeders must be conscious of, and responsivo 
to, botfl the specific local features of the environment and the 
possibílity of better management techniques. For example, with 
acid soíls of low P status, the soil acidity can be ao advantage, in 
one way: the cheaper rack phosphate may be almost as effieient as 
the more costly water-soluble P. As P deficieney in crops on acid 
soils is commonly asssociated with a variety of other stresses 
(including drought or disease stress), breeders must carefully 
seleet and eharaeterize their test loeations. 

Becaus. the ínheritance of trait. related to P nutrition in 
sorghum is more complex than that of resistance to Al toxicíty 
(Clarl,1982), screening and breeding for the former is líkely to be 
more dífficult. A nutricnt culture system may supplement field 
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evaluations to a much greater eXlent for screening for mineral 
loxieity (Dunean et aL, 1983), but Íls usefulness for screening for P 
uptake, especially with mycorrhizal involvement, has been qUeS
tioned (Howeler, 1981). However, considering the case wilh which 
nutrient stress can be quantified, and Ihe possihility of creating 
uniform stress for seTeening, it should be easier to breed for 
resistauce to mineral stress, than for resistance to drought or mosl 
olher biotic stresses. 

In addition to improving P uptake in P deficient or high-P
fi"ing soils, mycorrhizae are believed lo assis! plants to absorb 
other nutrients which may be Iimiting under acid soil conditions 
(Raymau, 1982). Myeorrhizae al80 comer drought resistance by 
increasing the water uptake, and confer disease resistance .ither 
indirectly by preventing predisposition of host plants to weak 
parasites, such as stalk rots (lardan et al., 1984), or directly by 
competing with the soH-borne pathogens (Gerdemann, 1975). 
Mycorrhizae could also be helpful in overcoming the negative 
interaction between efficiency of uplake of dífferenl ntinera!s 
(Brown et al., 1977) such as Ihe interaClion between the uptake of 
P and that of iron (Fe) or copper (Cu) (Timmer and Layden, 
1980). 

The effieiency of mycorrhizal Cungí in promotíng nutrienl or 
water upta!:. may depend on a wide variety of factors. Fungus 
adapted to an alkaline soi! may be less effective in acid soHs. It is 
necessary to havo an understanding oCthe effeets of environmenta! 
stresses (e.g., temperature or waterlogging), and cultura! practices 
(e.g., appliealion of fungicides or lime) on the mycorrhlzal 
associatíon of sorllhull\ plants. Research at ICRISAT is being 
directed to seleet sorghum lines showinl! higher colonízation rates 
under a wide range of environmenla! conditions (inludíng soil P 
levels), and lo quantify tbe mycorrhíza! benefil lo the hast plant 
when grown in soi!s with low P status, especially in lateritic soi!s. 

Research on several aspects of P nutritíon of sorghum i. 
urgently needed. Better defmitíon of the efficiency of mycorrhizal 
colonization, and the efficiency of use oC P taken up by the plant 
for its growth and grain yield are required for practica! applica
tions. However, gross agronomic evaluation of genotypes under 
representative field environmenls should precede seleetion based 
on physiologícal eritena. Evaluation and improvement of meth
odologíes are nceded for characterízíng the critica! limils oC 
nutnents in different .0H Iypes. The role of mycorrhizal coloniza· 
tion in determinatíon of crilicallevels of P in the soH should also 
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be researched. Critical tissue concentrations in sorghum geno
types, along wílh the possible ínleraetion wilh other taetors 
affecting erop growth (Myers and Asher, 1982) and health, also 
need to be investigated before starting any large-seale breeding 
etIorts to inerease nulricnl efficiency. Such work on critieal 
concentrations is currentiy in progress in Australia (c. J. Asher 
and D. G. Edwards, University of Queensland, personal com
munícatioo). 

As seen in Table 6, the sorghums eollected in West Mrica seem 
lo be more efficlent in P uptake and utilization. Genotypes with 
Ihe best developed nutritionaJ efficiency traits can be expected to 
be found in the local cultivars from Ihe mosl infertlle soils, e.g., Ihe 
leaehed, Alfisol regíon. of West Africa (S. W. Buol, North 
Carolina Stale UniversilY, Raleigh, Ne, USA, personal com
muniealion). It is worthwhile lo screen more sorghum germplasm 
from Ihe sub-Saharan Wesl Afriea, espeeially from the medium
high rainfaD areas, and from similar regions in Tanzania, 
Thailand, and the hilly areas of eastero India. 

Summary 

Phosphorus (P) defieieney is eommon in the tropies. Because the 
need for added P depends upon characteristics of both the erop 
and tlÍe soil, systemalic sludies are being made in our experiments 
at ICRISAT, India. Sorghum and pearl millet on an Alfisol 
responded substantially lo added P fertilizer, but Ihe response of 
pigean pea wa~ smal!. Only lú kg Pi ha was needed to aehi.ve most 
ofthe maxímum possible response; roek phosphate was much less 
effective than water-soluble P, as the soil was only slightly acidic. 
Indications have becn obtained that Vertisol. differfrom Alfi.ols 
in their soil test/erop response relationships for P applied to the 
sorghum. 

Where fertilily is adequate or nearly so, no .pecial breeding 
program for increasíog Ihe efficiency in uptake or utilization oi P 
appears lO be needed; plant performance gíves an adequate index 
of P effieieney. However, because there is significantly more 
genotypic variation in the efficieney of P uplake and utilization 
under very low P supply than under a moderale supply, breeding 
cultivars for low P soils is wortb pursuing. 

Genolypes adapted to low P eonditions showed a grcater degree 
of rool colonization by rnycorrhizal fungí. Response to inocula-
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lion with differenl mycorrhízal fungí increased dry matter and P 
content of sorghum plants more than two-fold. Estimation of 
inorganic P in the bleeding xylem sap can be a quick test for rate of 
colonization. The significance of lhe aboye findings for improve
ment of sorghum grown on low-nutrient status soíls is discussed. 
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Evaluation oC Mineral Elements in 
Sorghum Grown on Acid Tropical 

Soils 

R, B. Cltlrk and L M. Gourley* 

Introduction 

Because of its tolerance to drought and many other stress 
eondilions, and il. relatívely lower requirement for fertilizer, 
sorghum production has expanded throughoul the world, includ
ing Latín Ameríea. A major constraim limiting sorghum (Sor
ghum bicolor (L.) Moench) and olhor crop produetíon in Latin 
Ameríca has been mineral element problem. associated with acid 
soils. Since considerable laud masses of South Ameriea are acid 
(Figure 1), many mineral deficiency and loxicity problems occur 
in planls grown on Ihe soils of this continent. Many of the mineral 
elemenl problems ¡nherent to Ihese soil. may be described by 
noting the effects of pH on Ihe availability of mineral elements 
essenlÍal to plant growth (Figure 2). Deficiencies ín ca!cium (Ca), 
phosphorus (P), magnesium (Mg), and molybdenum (Mo), and 
toxicities of alumínum (Al), manganese(Mn). and íron(Fe) might 
be predicted for plants grown on acid soils. The extensivoness of 
mineral deficiency and toxieity problems on the aeid/infertile 
tropical ,oils of Latín America has been reported by Sánchez and 
Salinas (1981). 

A feasible melhod to enhance prod uction of sorghum and other 
erops on aeid soils is to develap plants that beller tolerate mineral 
deficiency and toxieity stresses assocÍated with these soils. To do 
lhis, differences among genotypes lo grow, absorb, and use 
mineral elements need to be identified and evaluated. 

• AgroJlomists, AgnculturalReseareh Service, Dt:patlmenl oí Agronomy, l:niversíty uf 
Nebraska,. Lincoln, NE 685&), USA, and Department of Agronomy, M1SSlSSíppi Suue 
Universily, Missi!lsippi State, MS 39162, USA, respectively. Junior author \\-as Intem3' 
honal Sor.ghum and Mmet {INTSORMJLl project leade. assigned tú the Centro 
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The objectives of this study were: 

To describe the methodology used to determine mineral 
elements in plant tíssue~ 

lo determine mineral element concentr.tions and content, in 
sorghum planls grown on acid tropical soils of Colombia, 
South America; and 

to observe differen.es and evaluate genotypes for mineral 
element concentrations and contents. 

Determination of mineral elements in plant 
tissue 

Many methods are used 10 determine mineral elements in plant, 
water, aud soil samples, The various techniques available and 
their desirable or undesirable characteristics are no! discussed 
here, 1\ method that has been incorporated and used successfully 
al the University ofNebraska al Lincoln (UNL)for Ihe analysis of 
mineral elements in plan! materials is described, 

The mothad used to determine mineral elements in plant 
samples al UNL, preparation of samples, and sorne of lhe limiting 
factors have been described by Knudsen et al, (1981), In short, the 
technique consists essentially of pressing pellets from dried 
ground plant material (Figure 3, left); putting the pellets into a 
tray, putting the tray into the instrument chamber (Figure 3, 
upper right): creating a vacuum in the chamber; answering four 
questíons on a mierocomputer terminal (Figure 3, middle right; 
and Table 1); and waiting for Ihe resulls (Figure 3, lower; and 
Table 1), Using the present program, a tray of 40 samples can be 
analyzed in about 2,5 hours, or aboul 3,5 minutes per sample, 
ConeentralÍons al' Ca, P, Mg, Mo, Al, Mn, Fe, silicon(Si), sulfur 
(S), chlorÍne (CI), potassium (K), copper (Cu), and zinc (Zn) are 
obtained for eaeh sample in the general program used, Additional 
programs have bren developed to analyze olher clements. The 
instrument is capable of analyzing elemen!s above number 1/ in 
lhe period;c tahle [sodium (Na)] with an atomio weight greater 
tban 23, Sodiurn can be analyzed if it is in the tissue at ahou! 0,5 
mgj g, The only mineral elernents required for plan! growth tha! 
canno! be determined by energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence 
(EDXRF) are nitragen (N) and boro n (B), 
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Table L Printout of mineral eJement concentrations analyzed by EDXRF. 

RBC/COLOMBIA 

PROG 2 

5-19-83 
8:00AM 

1-39 
1570-/0 

Piant Analysis: SmaU Pellets 

Samplcs: How many? 40 
First No:? 1 
First Position? 1 

LABEL: Colombia Mg Al Si P S CI KE Co:SP Mg-CI 4j8J 101 

Pit [OJ)() - > /0.23) Al 
Refit (0.00 - > 10.23] 

COLOMBIA 

Drift Factor 
Mg K·Ratio= 
Al K·Ratio-::::: 
Si K·Ratio= 
P K·Ratio= 
S K~Rati()= 

el K~Ratio= 

0.900 
0.00538 
0.00000 
0.02321 
0.00938 
0.01264 
0.06295 

KE K-Ratio= 0,15793 
K-Mo 4/83 102 
Fit [2.00- ::> 22.46] 

COLOMBIA 

Drift Factor 1.000 
~1o K·Ratio= 0.00217 
K K-Ratio= 0.20153 
Ca K-Ratio= 0.00598 
Mo K-Ratio= 0.00023 
Fe K~Raüo= 0.00070 
Cn K-Ratío= 0.00029 
Zn K·Ratio= 0.00199 

75SECS .CHISQD= 109.86 

Mg 0.58219 
%Al ..{}Ji0799 
%Si 2.08518 
%P 0.39147 
%S 0.26916 
%CI 0.97619 
%KE 0.00000 Mo K Ca Mn Fe Cu Zn CO:SP 

180SECS CHISQD= 2.18 

%Mo 0.00227 
%K 4.44660 
%Ca 0.41789 
%Mn 0.00555 
%Fe 0.01102 
%Cu 0.00195 
%Zn 0.01310 

The low deleclíon limil by lhe EDXRF procedure ís nOI usually 
as low as Ihal for many other melhods. However, Ihe low 
detection limits of EDXRF are lower than Ih. concentration of 
elements in severely deficient tissue, except for Mo in plant 
materíals like the cereals. Molybdenum requiremenl in sorghum 
is less than 1.0 ¡Jgi g, and al this concentration, Mo is diffieult to 
analyze by meSI methods. The low detcction limils for many 
mineral ele:ments using a silver X-ray tube are given in Table 2. 
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Table 2, Low detection limit (LDL) fOl mineral elements UlaJYled. in plant 
materials by ED XR"~. 

Element LDLa EJement LDLa 
(p.g! g) (pg/g) 

N. 170,0 

Mg 135,0 Oi 9,0 
K 40,0 Cr 2.3 
Al 32,0 Co 2,0 
C. 30.0 Rb 2.0 
Si 28.0 Sr l.5 
p 25,0 
S 19,0 Ni U 
CI 9,3 Pb l.2 
Mn 1.9 Hg LO 
Fe 1.4 As LO 
Ca 1.1 Br 0,8 
Zn LO Ba 0,5 
Mo LO Se 0.5 

a. For reliable quao.t1tatlVe yalues, element ooncentratlotls shotlld be about three~fold higher 
than the LDL 

This procedur. has benefited our research program immensely, 
We can make clement analyses wilh 50 to lOO rng plant tissue 
(preferably 100 mg), which ís not the usual case for many olher 
multíelement analysís techníques, This allows us to analyze 
mineral elemenls in small amouols of tíssuc such as individual 
seedlings, 'pecific plan! parts, or segments of plant parts, Sample 
,izes lha! must he senl long distance" especially forcign countries, 
are decreased, The sample is not destroyed in the analysis 
procedure, so questions that may arise about element concentra
tions in particular samples can he answered by reanalysis without 
making new pellets or losing the sample because of its inieetion as 
a liquid into the instrumenL Accurate wéighings of samples for 
pellets are not needed (weights can be within ±25% of 100 mg 
without encountering errors), Other lirne-consuming and labor
intensive procedures such as digestion, ashíng, dilutíon, resuspen
sion and disolution in acids, and decanting are not needed. The 
need for special glassware and ehemieals is aIso redueed, Tite casI 
for specially lrained personnel and time involved for analysis have 
been lowered, This method has allowed the analysis of!he large 
numbers of plant material that must be evaluated in a plant
breeding program at a COSl Ihat is usually lower than most 
procedures, 
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A major disadvantage of the EDXRF procedure is that so few 
laboratories use it that sorne of the normal aids, programs, and 
repairs have not been developed or are not available for routine 
use. We have had to develop OUT own analysis system without the 
benefit of outside experience. 

In the cooperative International Sorghum and Millet Program 
(INTSORMIL) research program, we have performed the mineral 
element analyses of plant tissue when these analyses are required 
or desired. These analyses have enhanced OUT research ability and 
have given us needed information that would otherwise be 
unavailable. The ability of physiologists to be!!er interact with 
breeders has been facilitated, and reasons why individual plants or 
genotypes are more tolerant to mineral stress conditions are being 
be!!er understood, defined, and recognized. 

Mineral element variability of sorghum 
genotypes grown on acid tropical soils 

In cooperation with Dr. L. M. Gourley, while assigned at the 
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), Cali, 
Colombia, mineral element analyses of sorghum genotypes grown 
on Colombian soils have been performed. The analyses were 
performed to better understand differences in genotypes for 
uptake and accumulation of elements in plants grown on acid / 
infertile tropical soils and how these mineral elements might relate 
to plant tolerance to these acid soils. Experiments were conducted 
in which 60 sorghum genotypes were grown on both Carimagua 
and Palmira soils in a greenhouse (Experiment 1), and 50 
sorghum genotypes were grown on a Carimagua soillimed with 2 
and 6 tons/ha in the field (Experiment 2). Sorne of the chemical 
properties of these soils are listed in Table 3. 

Materials and methods 

Experiment 1 

Plastic pots (16 cm diameter x 18 cm deep) were fiHed with 2.0 kg 
soil which ha¡l been fertilized with 45 P and 42 K kg/ ha. 
Micronutrients and urea were added to the pots as a liquid at the 
rate of 15 N, 1.8 B, 1.8 Cu, 1.6 Zn, and 0.3 Mo kg/ha. Two 
additionalliquid N treatments were supplied weekly at the rate of 



----------------------------:c:J on which sorghum was grown at Carimagua and Palmira, Colombia. 

Carimagua Palmira 

2 tons lime l ha 6 tons lime L ha 

0-20 cma 20-40 cma 0-20 cma 20-40 cma 0-40cma 

4.5 4.6 4.8 4.9 7.0 

37.0 25.0 38.0 24.0 35.0 

7.7 1.7 6.4 1.7 78.0 

2.9 2.8 1.6 2.1 NDb 

1.2 0.6 2.4 1.0 10.3 

0.31 0.12 0.42 0.13 5.2 

0.25 0.12 0.22 0.10 1.00 

4.65 3.65 4.64 3.33 16.50 

61.0 76.0 35.0 62.0 
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Table 3, Chemical propertjes oí soils (limed and unlimed) 00 which snrghum was grown at Carimagua and Palmira, Colombia. 

Parameter 

No lime 

0-40 cma 

Carimagua 

2. tons límcj ha 

0-20 cma 20-40 cma 

6 túnz lime/ha 

0-20 cma 20-40 crna 

Palmira 

0-40 cma 
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analysis. 

Table 4. N.me ud so 
and Palmira 

Pedigree So 

CMSXSI54 Br. 
3DX51¡'1¡'lj91O Br, 

SDX61! 1/6/2 Br~ 

lCA NATAIMA Co 

lSR-l Te 

IS 1207C Te 

IS 3625C Te: 

lS 5887C Te: 

IS 6845C Te 

18 6964C Te 

IS 7173C Te. 

IS 7254C Te: 

IS 7273C Ti!: 

IS 6841C Te 

15 7542C Te 

IS 7786C Te 

IS 7909C Te 

IS 7994C Te 

15 22539C Te 

15 23564C Te 

15 12610C Te 

15 IZ612C Te 

15 1268SC Te 

MN 712 M: 

MN 1204 M 

MN 1388 Mi 

MN 1391 M: 

~N 1533 Mi 

MN 1557 M 

MN 1705 M: 
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CI 0.85 457 235 0,09 
Si 2,18 12,88 5,30 0,23 

)ISIS 

Al < 1:JOd 2650 592 42.0 
Mn 38.5 91,8 61.1 1.2 
Fe 264 1020 514 17,0 
Cu 19,3 54,0 31.2 0.8 
Zn 8.4 50,1 32,8 0,8 

a. High! low Rmount oi chnnge noled between lhe highest and the lowest genotypes. 
b. Visual defiriency I co1tidty symptom ratings weRi: 1.0 = none. 2.0 oc: slight, 3.0 = moderate, 

and 4.0 severe, 
c. Stagcs oC maturitydescriptions were: 1.0= vcgetative, 2.0::::::: floral initiation, 3<O~ bloom, 

and 4.0 "'" ¡rain mi (milk). 
d. Low dete<:tion limit (or lbe anaJysis procedurc . 

5,4 3,3 352,8 92,9 
5,9 1~,0 646 196 

)lB/ plant 

20,4 38 715 189 
2.4 0,21 5,83 2,33 
3,8 0,30 4.41 1.87 
2,8 0,08 3,56 1.22 
6,0 0,08 4.12 1.30 

. ~-_. -_.".,~~" . ,..~._-- "~"'~'~'~--'",",'" ,'. "_.~., ,~"."----~--_.,-"._."-...,~~-~,--_.-"-_._,"~,, 

8,8 106 
17,0 51.5 

16 18,6 
0,17 27,9 
0,14 14,8 
0,11 42,9 
0,11 53,5 
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Table 8. Dry matter yitld (DMY) and mUttttl element concentradon and contmt Rnres, means, standard error (me.n)~ and high/low values 10r 50 
sorgbum genotypes grown un • Carimagua. C()lombia~ soü limed with 6 t/ha dolomitic limestoQC ín the rreld (Experime:nt 2). 

Element concentration Element content 

Range Range 

Parameter Low Higb Mean SEX High/IQwa Low High Mean SE:>; HighllQw3 

Visual symptomsb 1.0 3.0 1.6 0.1 3.0 

Plant height (cm) 70 192 124 5.0 V 

Stage of maturityC 1.0 4.0 2.0 0.1 4.0 

DMY (gl planl) 18.2 75.3 40.0 2.0 4.1 
__ 1_' __ > 
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Table 5. Dry m.tter yield (DMY) and mineral clement concentration snd content raoges, means, standard erron (mean), sud high/low values for 60 
sor¡hum genotypes grown on a Carimagua, Colombia, soil in • greenhouse (Experiment 1). 

Element concentration Element content 

Range Range 

Parameter Low High Mean SEX High/lowa Low High Mean SEX Highflowa 

mg/plant 

DMY 16.3 79.7 47.8 1.2 4.9 



Breeding Alurninurn-Tolerant 
Sorghurns 

R. A. Borgonovi, R. E Schafferl, (/nd G. V. E. Pina* 

Introduction 

The «Cerrado" regia n of Brazil is the agricultural frontier of the 
1980's, This vast region, once thought to be unsuited for erop 
production, is now receiving the attention that it meríts from both 
policy makers and agricultural rescarchers. By the end oC this 
century, ir is expected that this regian will be a principal producer 
of botll food aud feed in Brazi!. The Cerrado has its peculiarities 
and problems, and technology must be generated for ils agricul
tural potential to be fullyexploited (Alves, 1983). 

Distribution and characterization 
of the Cerrado region 

The area under Cerrado vegetation in Brazil occupies approxi
mal.ly l80 millian hectares or abool 20% of the total area of the 
conntry. The Cerrado is distributed in four of the five major 
regions of Brazil (Figure 1); the Central West. Southeast, 
Northeast and the North (Ferrí, 1977; Goedert et al., 1980). 

The c1imate of the major part of the Cerrado can be classifíed as 
a Itot .nd humid climate, with a long, dry season, The average 
daily temperature ranges from 200C to 260C and the average 
annual rmnfall varies belween 1000 and 2000 mm (Lopes, 1983). 

Water stress is common during lhe rainy season and frequently 
reduces the yield of the various crops in this region. \Volf (1977) 
showed that periods of one to four weeks without rain frequently 
aceur and are complicated with high levels of solar radiation and 

'"' Sorghum breeder (dereased) at the CentrQ Nacional de Pesquisa de Milho e Sor.gQ 
(eN PM S)I Empresa Brasildra de Pesquisa Agropecuária (EMBRA P A); sorghum special· 
in al: the Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la AgriCUltura (IleA)! 
EMBRAPA; ami soil specialist at CNPMS"EMBRAPA, ex: Postal 1:51, 35700, Setc 
Lagoas, Minas Gerais, Braúl, respectivdy. 
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Figure L Distribution 01 Cerrado and areas in transition in Brazil. 
(Adapted from EMBRAPA. 1978.) 

high potential evapotranspiration (Figure 2). These periodo are 
called veranicos and may cause serious límítations for sensitive 
annua! crops without tbe use 0\ supplementa! irrigalion (Lopes, 
1983). 

The topography of Ihese arcas under Cerrado vegetation ¡, 
generally characterized as p!aín or slightly rolling, facilitaling ÍIS 

mecbanization (Goederl et al., 1980). 

Fifly-six pereent of the area under Cerrado vegetation is 
c1assífied as red yellow, dark red, and "Roxo"· Latosol., accordíng 
lo Sánchez el al. (1974). The great majorílY 0\ Ihese soils are 
¡nfenil. due lo Ihe hígh phosphorus adsorption capacity, low pH, 
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Figure 2. Principal climau duuacteristics vf Cerrado SQils, 
[Adapledfrom J::M BRAP A ·CPA e (Centro de Pesquisa Agropecuória 
dos Cerrados) 1978.) 

high aluminum saturation,low catíon ."change capacity (CEC), 
and a general deficiency of nutríento, principally phosphorus, 
nitrogen, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and zinc (Lopes and 
COl{, 1977; EMBRAPA-CP AC, 1978). Tbe Latosols are normally 
hígh in clay content bUI, due t~ theír structure, the water 
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infiltratÍon rate is high and lhe water-holdingcapacíty is low, thus 
aggravating the situation of reduced water content in these soíls 
(Lopes, 1983). 

The potential oC the Cerrado region 
Cor grain production 

Currcnlly, about 10% of Ihe tolal grain production (including 
soybeans) in Brazil is produced in the Cerrado (Goedert et al., 
1980). Considering lhal the exploilation of lhe Cerrado for grain 
production has recently beeo acceleraled wilh special programs 
snch as lhe "POLOCENTRO,» lhe authors estimate lhal withín 
20 ye.es (2 millíon hect ares have becn incorporaled per annum) 50 
millían arable hectares of lhe Cerrado will be in erop praduclion. 
The principal crops are ""pecled to be beans, corn, soybeans, 
grain sorghurn, and wheal. The area cultivated with sorghurn 
(Table 1) is expeeted lo be 4% of the total area. However, 
considering that one of Ihe sorghurn production systems recom
mended by research and heing adopted by farmers in Southern 
Gojas and lhe Minas Gerais Stale (Triangle Region) is the 
soybean-grain sorghum double--croppíng system (EMGOPA, 
1978, 1979. 1980, (981) the area planted with sorghurn should he 
eonsiderably greater Ihan that suggested previously by Goederte! 
aL (1980). In this case, consideríng tha! 20% of the total soyhean 
acreage eould be easily double cropped with sorghum, the 
projected grain sorghurn production for the year 2000 ís 15 millíon 
tons per annum (Table 2). 

Table 1. Projection for the year 2000 of total grain aud grain sorghum 
produclion in tbe Cerrado rcgion of Brnil using advanced technology 
re<:ommtnded fOf the region. 

AnntuU Annual 
Area yield proouction 

Sítuation (million ha) (tjha) (million t) 
--_. 
Cortent (total grain) 5.0 l.5 1.5 

Projected (t0l:3i grain)a 50.0 2.5 125.0 

ProJocttd (sorghum) 2.0 4.0 8.0 

3, C(l.r.~¡dering r:ce (15%), be¡m~ (4%), cor!: (20%), $oybeans (:lS«{¡,j, gra.:¡¡ $orghum (4%), 
wheat (4%), ana other crops (18%), after 10 years of devetopmtnt, 

50LTRCE. OoMert. W, L Lobato, f., and Wagner, E 19Kü-
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Table 2. Projection lar the yur 2000 of tbe grain yield, production, and area 
planted with grain sorpum in two production systems in the Cerrado 
regkm of Brazil. 

Annual 

Production Afea yield 
system (million ha) (,¡ha) 

Principal cropa 2.0 4.0 

Soybean-sorghum 
(d ouble-cropping)b 3.5 2.0 

Total 5.5 

u. Four pereent of total area ror graio producrior.. 
b. Twenty percent of the area plante<! with soybeam. 
SOURCE: Goedert, W. J.; Lobato, E.; and Wagner, E. 1980. 

Annual 
production 
(míllion t) 

8.0 

7.0 

15.0 

Assuming thal Ihe estímates in Tables I and 2 are valid, we 
should evaluate Ihe available technology for sorghum productíon 
for limiting factors that míght aftect these goals. A complete 
analysís would ínvelve several factors, such as Ihe applicatíon of 
lime and fertilizers, the use of adapted varíeties, types of farmíng 
equipment. etc., which are beyond the scope ofthis paper. Hence, 
we willdiscuss Ihe performance of grain sorghum hybrids Ihat are 
currentlyavailable. 

Graín :,orghum productíon results from various locations have 
demonslrated Ihat lhe commercial varieties gene rally do not 
develop satisfaetorily without Ihe use of adequaÍe levels of lime 
and fertilizers (EMBRAPA, 1978, 1979; EPAMIG, 1979). 

The use of high rates of lime lo correel soH acidity, in many 
cases, has nOI been economrcally feasible because of Ihe elevaled 
costs, Le:, transport, application, and credit. Also, fram technical 
and economíc points of view, il is no! generally feasible to 
incorporale lime in Ihe subsoil layer. The acidíly found in lhe 
subsoil inhibits root growth, principally the root growth of 
aluminum-sensítive species and cultivars (Foy, [974), Jeavingthe 
plants more susceptible to moislUre stress during the veranicos 
that occur during the growing season, Hence. the importance of 
developing cultivars with toleranee to toxi. [eve[s of aluminum 
and other Iimiting factors of these Cerrado soils or "Cerrado ,oí! 
complexn is clearly obvious. The specíes and eultivars belter 
adapted lo Ihis Cerrado soil complex are expeeted to have a 
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greateryield potent;al, thus a lower production risk factor, due to 
a lower demand for lime and fertilizers. 

The terms "tolerance Ihe Cerrado soil complex," "tolerance to 
aluminum toxicity," and "aluminum toleranee" are used inter
ehangeably in this papero It must be k.pt in mind that a1uminum 
tolerance, in Ibis case, is acomplicated topie not well understood. 

A review on aluminum tolerance in sorghum 
Cor the Cerrado Soil Complex in Brazil 

The research program to evaluate sorghum tolerance for the 
conditions of low pH and high aluminum saturatÍon that 
predominate in the soil. under Cerrado vegetatíon was initiated at 
the National Coro and Sorghum Research Center (CNPMS) of 
Empresa Bra,sileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária (EMBRAPA) in 
1974. Sinee 1975, various papers have been published regarding 
the range of genetie variability (Schaffert et al., 1975; Pitta et aL, 
1976, 1979b) of aluminum tolerance in sorghum, method. of 
sereening (Santos el al., 1980; Malavoltaet aL, 1981), response of 
sorghum to levels of lime and depth of incorporation (Salinas et 
al., 1976), genetíe control of aluminum toleranee (Schaffert et aL. 
1975; Pitta et al., 1979a), as weU a~many related topics. A genetic 
improvement program was also initiated to develop adapted 
cultivars and random-mating populations with high levels of 
tolerance to a1uminum toxicity (Borgonovi et aL, 1982). 

Shaffert et al. (1975) evaluated 30 grain sorghum hybrids under 
field eonditions and showed that the variability to drought 
tolerance was closely rchUed to the differential root growth that 
was assoeiated with genetíe variability of aluminum tolerance 
among the hybrids. Later, experíments conducted in the green
house using a dark red Latosol soil, Cerrado phase (Table 3), 
showed that the experimental hybrid Wheatland x TX 2536 and 
the cornm.reíal hybríd Taylor Evans Y 101 fiad greatee root 
development than the sensitive hybrid RS 610. Ir was a1so 
observed Ihat Ihe tolerant hybrids deveJope<! neitller di,colored 
rools nor leaves wilh a bronzing coloration, symptoms frequently 
associated witll aluminum toxicity (Foy et al., 1978). Schaffert el 
al. (1975) showed that Ihere was genetic variability for root 
deveiopment, indícating that selection for tolerance to aluminum 
toxicity should be successfuL 
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Table J. Some of the memical characteristics of the dark red Latoso', Cerrado 
phase, al twa lime levels .ud tWQ soil deptbs, used to evatuate sorghum 
germplaSl!l and developing cultivan at CNPMSjEMBRAPA, Sete 
Lag~ Minas Gerais, Brazil. 

Al Ca Mg K Aluminum 
Ume Soi) depth (pH) p saturationa 

(llha) (cm) H,O (meq/kg) (ppm) (%) 
--....... _-_. 

0·20 4.7 21.0 11.0 3.0 1.9 3 62 

20·4(1 4.6 23.0 8.0 2.5 1.7 2 66 

0·20 4.8 14.0 19.0 2.7 L5 3 41 
2 

20·4(1 4.6 19.0 9.0 2.2 1.2 2 59 

ft. % Al "" 
Al 

Al+Ca+Mg+K 
X 100 

PiUa et al. (1979b) evaluated 1200 sorghum Iines of various 
origins in field conditions with an aluminum saturation ranging 
between 40% and 60%, and identified a rew línes with good 
alumínum toleranee, princípally germplasm tba! originated from 
Uganda and Tanzania. Tbese autbors also observed Ihat several 
Iines were negatively affected due lo the higb íncídenee of foliar 
diseases. The agronomic characteristics evaluated were; pheno
typic Al toxicíty symptoms ofthe plant, grain produclion, barvesl 
index, and reaction lO foliar diseases. The results obtaíned showed 
good correlation bctwcen lbe phenotypic evaluation and harvest 
índex wilh aluminum toleranee. 

Various methods of screening sorghum planto in nutrient 
solutions and in soils under greenhouse conditions have beco 
utilized to identify differenees for aluminum tol.rance. 'Salinas 
and Sánchez (1978) used a nutrient solution with two levels of Al 
(Oand 8 ppm) and two levels ofP(O.05 and 0.20 ppm) to quantífy 
Ihe relative growlh rate (RO R) and relative root eXlension rate 
(RER) as tooIs to characterize aluminum tolerance in five 
sorghum genotypes. Two comm.reíal hybrids (TE Y \O 1, and RS 
6\0) and three breeding lines (Se 112-14, se 3349, and TX 7078) 
were evaluated. Root growth rate a,nd RER responded similarly 
lo that of the best RO R with 8 ppm Al and 0.05 ppm P. The hybrid 
TE Y 101 was the most efficient cultivar under P, Al, and com
bined P and Al stress. Dos Santos et al. (1980) obtained significan! 
correlations between grcenhouse and field experiment. fOf toler
ance to alumÍnum toxicity. The correlation coefficients bctween 
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the variables al 64% Al saturation were: dry weighl oflops + grain 
yield (O,n"), and dry weight of rools " grain yield (0,64"), 
Malavolta et al, (19&1) evaluated 30 grain sorghum hybrids in 
nutrient solution with five levels of Al (0,3,6, 12, and 24 ppm) and 
concluded thal total dry weight of the seedlings (shoots and 
roots), after 3-weeks growth was a bet!er estimale of aluminum 
toleranee Ihan seedling shoot weigh!, roo! weight, seedling height, 
or roo! !ength, The Al concenlration that best differentiated the 
geno!ypes was 12 ppm, Hybrid TE Y 101 and lhree experimental 
hybrids were the most tolerant genotypes, 

Salinas el al, (1976) evaluated two grain sorghum hybrids (TE Y 
101 and RS 610) that had shown differences in aluminum 
tolerauee in afield experiment with five rates oflime(O, 1,2,4 and 
8 ti ha) and with two depths of lime incorporation (O to 15 cm and 
Oto 30 cm). Tho differenees belween lbe treatments were directly 
related to tbe level of aluminum saturation in the top 15 cm oftbe 
soiL The grain yield of the tolerant bybrid TE Y 101, was less 
affected and responded less to deep lime incorporation tban RS 
610, The zero, one, and two tons of limeper hectare were the best 
levels to differentiate aluminum tolerant and susceptible 8000-
types, 

The results of Sohaffert et aL (1975), Pitta et al, (1979a), and 
Furlani and Bastos (1984, personal communication) in ficld 
experiments and nutricn! solution suggest tbat the inheritance of 
toleranee to aluminum toxicity is controlled by a small number of 
major genes with a dominant effeet, probably one partially 
dominant gene, and a number of modifying genes with minor 
effcets, 

Breeding sorghum Cor tolerance to 
alumÍnum toxicity 

Program strategy fm sorghum production 

Tbree basic alternatives exist for the use of the Cerrado for 
sorgnum production. They are as follows: 

1, A modifieation oC the soil environment through the neutrahza
tion of tbe soil acidity and application of nutrienh until the 
requirements of the plant are reached, The use of tbis a1ternative 
has serious restrictions because of tbe high cost of lime and 
fertilizors as weU as high transportation and application costs, 
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2. An adaptation of Ihe planl lo Ihe characleristics of Ihe soil by 
means of genetic manipulation, either by genetic engineeríng or 
tradilional planl-breeding melhods. This alternative has recently 
received considerable altenlion by various researchers and several 
references on ample gene!ic variance for toleranee lo aluminum 
toxicity have been published (Bastos, 1981; Brown and Jones, 
1977; Dunean, 1981a, 1981b; Furlani, 1979, 1981; PitIa el al., 
1976, 1979; Sánchez and Salinas, 1976; Schaffert el al., 1975), 
However, it is doublful Ihal Ihe gene!ic varíance available is 
adequate to modify the sorghum plant to an adequate yield 
pOlemial for production in most Cerrado soHs, 

3, A combination of alternatives one and two(stralegy pursued 
by CNPMS), includiog a gradual modification of lhe soil by 
applying reduced amounts of lime and fertilizers in association 
with the development of elite sorghum cultivar. more toleran! to 
alumÍnum and with better nutrient use efficiency. This combina
tion ,hould provide a greater effieiency in lhe utilization of 
nutrient. by the plants allowing the root syslem ofthe aluminum
toleran! plants to absorb water and nutrients from the subsoil 
layer, thus reduring the effee!s of the veranicos tha! frequently 
occue. Several authors have suggested Ihis alternative for the 
exploration of problem soils (Brown, 1979; Epstein, 1976; Foy 
and Fleining, 1978; Clark and Brown, 1980; Salinas et al., (976), 

At CNPMS/EMBRAPA at Sete Lagoas, Minas Gerais, Brazil, 
the objeclive of the sorghum breeding program for highly acíd 
soils is to develap sorghum cultivars with adequate yield potential 
in soils with ao ",luminum saturation between 40%and 50%. This 
range is based on the impossibility of total substitution of lime in 
acid soils, This Al saluralion generally is reached with 2-3 l/ha of 
lÍme, In this breeding program two points should be emphasized: 
it is necessary to combine adequate levels of aluminum tolerance 
with good yield potential to obtaio geootypes with good and 
slable yield potential (these lypes have not been identified in 
sorghum germplasm screened for aluminum tolerance); and lhe 
maioteoanee of a minimum level of resistance to the principal 
foliar diseases, principally anthracnose and rust thal are widely 
distributed (Fernande. and Scbaffert, 1980) and have the poten
tia! of limiting the expansion of sorghum in this region, 
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Method of screening for aluminum 
tolerance 

Greenhouse screening 

Various methods for evaluating sorghum germplasm and segregat
íng breeding material under greenhouse conditions, using eilher 
soi! or nutrient solution., have been described in the Iiterature 
(Konzak et al., 1976; Brown and Jones, 1977; dos Santos et al., 
1980; Furlani and Clark, 1981; Malavolta el aL, 1981; Furlani, 
1981). In general, these methods ínvolve Ihe use of nutrient 
solutions that facilitate the handling of the plants and Ihe 
evaluation of the root systems of the seedlings. 

The germplasm screening experiments conducted in the grecn
house at CNPMS/ EMBRAPA to identify sorghum lines and 
segrcgating families with different degrees of aluminum toleranee 
began with the methodology suggested by Clark (1975), and more 
recently those t.chniques proposed by Furlani and Clark (198J), 
Furlani (1981 J, and Magnavaca (1982). Tbe seeds are germinated 
in paper toweling roUed into tubes and placed vertically in waler 
and aerated for seven days. On lhe eighlh day, the seedlings are 
examined for possible rool damage and !he initial seminal rool 
length (ISRL) is measured and recorded. The nutrient solution 
use<! is Ihat recommended by Magnavaca (1982) exeept for a small 
difference in lhe Al concentration. The SOuree 01 aluminum is KAl 
(50,),.12 H,O and the Alconeenlralion is 180pM (4.8ppm). The 
pH ofthe solution is initially adjusted lo 4.0. The composition of 
lhe nutrienl solution is presented in Table 4. 

Eight and ooe-half litres of lhe nulrieot solution are placed in 
eaeh contaioer, A plexiglass lop eontaioing 49 holes 20 mm io 
diameter for lhe young seedlings, aod lwo holes of 10 mm for 
aeration and monitoring the system, is suspended in the container. 
The seedlings are fixed in the holes with pieces of sponge rubber so 
lhat lhe developmen! of the adventitious roo!s is not impeded. 
The nutrient solutíon is conslantly aerated during Ihe growth 
period, normally 10 lO J2 days. 

Al !he end of the growtb period lhe seedlings are removed and 
lhe rool. are visually examined for symptoms of aluminum 
loxicity. The final seminal rool length (FSRL) and adventitibus 



Table 4. Composition of nutrient solution used for {he growtb uf sorgbum plants.. CNPMSjEMBRAPA. Sete Lac~ Minas. Gerais, Brazil. 

Stock solution FuU-strength nutrient soJution 
Name Chemical Con~ntration mi Cation AD10n T ota! composition 

(giL) (stockf L) (mg elernent! L) Rlement (mglLj (pM) 

Ca Ca(NO,),4H,0 270,0 3,08 141.1 NO;-N = 98,6 Ca 141.1 3527 

NH.~03 33,8 NH.+~N 18,2 N03~-N 18,2 K 90.1 3410 
Mg 20,8 855 

K KCI 18,6 2.31 K+ 225 Cl- = 20,4 N03-N 144.1 10293 

K)SO. 44.0 K+ 45,6 SO.--S 18,7 NH4~N 18.2 1300 

KNO, 24,6 K+ 22,0 NO,--N = 7,9 P 1.4 45 
S 18.8 581 

Mg Mg(NO¡),,6H,0 142.4 1.54 Mg++ = 20,8 NO,--N = 24,0 B 0.27 25 
CI 21.05 596 

P KHzPO. 17.6 0,35 K+ 1.7 H¡PO.--P = lA Fe 4.3 77 
Mn 05 9,1 

Fe Fe(NO,l,.9H,O 20.3 1.54 Fe-l-+-t 4.3 NO;·-N = ),3 Cu 0.04 0,63 

HEDTA 13.4 HEDTA = 20,6 Mo 0.08 0,83 

Micro MnCi1AH;O 2.34 0,77 Mn++.:.... 0,5 Cí- = 0.65 N. 0.04 1.14 

H)BOJ 2.04 803=-B = 0.27 HEDTA 20.6 75 

ZnS04·7H1O 0.88 Zn++ = 0,15 50,=-S = 0,01 

CuSO •. 5IrzO 0.20 Cu++ ,-:::- 0.04 SOq=-S = ,02 

Na2MoO •. 2H1O 0.26 Na+ = 0.04 MúO.--Mo ~ 0.08 

SOURCr::; Magna"aca, R. 1982. 
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roa! length are recarded for each plant. The relative seminal root 
growth (RSRG) is calculated as follows (Fuflaní, 1981): 

RSRG (%) = IiSRLJI x 100 
l!SRL 

Fíeld screening 

The field screening of sorghum germplasm and segregating 
breeding material for aluminum toleranee are normally restricted 
becanse of the lack of uniformity of Ihe experimental arca wíth 
respeel to aluminum saturalion, phosphorus and potassium levels 
etc. With the objective to minimize Ihese problems, the following 
procedure is being used lO prepare an area for betler uniformity: 

1. ldentification of a virgin soH with high aluminum satura
lion. 

2. Determination of a response curve and applicatioo of lime 
to obtain a desired level of aluminum saturation belween 
4O%and 50%. 

3. The phosphorus, as simple supcrphosphate, and potassium, 
as KCI, are applied broadcasl and incorporate<! into the 
soiL 

This technique nor only improves the chemical uniformity of 
the arca, bul also tends lo minimize Ihe effeel of differential 
availability of nutrients to the plants. Nltrogen is the only banded 
fertilizer applied. 

Soi] and plant samples are analyzed and evaluated during the 
growing season, so thal lhe Al concentration, nutríent status (e.g., 
P, Mg, Zn), and soi! mol,ture can be monitore<!. Differences ín 
plant moisture content during the veranico probahly indicate 
differential rool growth. Agronomic eharacleristics suoh as plant 
beight, flowering date, disease reaetions, graio production, and 
harvest index are also recorded. 

Sources oC tolerance to aJuminum toxicity 

The metbodology described above has allowed CNPMS to 
identifysources of alumínum tolerance and also confirm results of 
other researchers (Table 5). The genotypes SC 283, SC 175-14, 



Table 5. Readion ofselected AI-tolenml sorghum line8 in nu1rient solution grOWJl &t 4.8 ppm alummum a. ~NPMS/1!:MBRAPA, Sele l..~ Minas 
G_is. Bnull. 

Idenlification Ongin Group 

IS 7254e (Se 566-14) Nígeria Caudatllm 
5 DX 61/612 Uganda 
MN 1204 
IS 7173C (se 283) Tanz.ania Conspicium 
¡S 1335C (se 418) Tan1.3nia Caudalllm-Kafír 
15 12666C (SC 175-14) Etbiopia Zera~Zera 

IS 3625C (se 549) Nigeria Conspicium 
V 2(l.1·1·1 Uganda 
I 56-P-5-Serere-1 Uganda 
IS 12564C (SC 048) Suda~ Zeta-Zera 
¡5 1309C (SC 322) Tanzania Nigricans 
15 7542C (se 408) Nígeria Caudaturn~Gu¡neense 

3 DX 57/111/910 llganda 
(TX 2536 x se 112-14) de< Brazil 
IS 11612C (se 112-14) Etbiopia Zera-Zera 
TX 2516 USA 
15 8361 (Wheatland) USA 
TX 623 (AI..sensitive) USA 

a. R -;o Nonrestorer 
PR = Partially rC$wres(l."}1oplasmic male·sterile producerl) hybrid to malt! fertlhty 
R "" Flllly n::stúres (cytoplasmic male-!Jterile prodtlCed, hybnd lo maje fertdlly 

SOURCE, Btllgooovi, R. A.; Guimare" 1). V.; Magnavat:a, R: al\d Scnaffert. R. E 
(Unpublisheci data) 

Restúratiún Relative seminal 
reactionS root grawtb (%) 

B 395 
R 38.6 

38.5 
B 34.2 
R 28.6 
R 26.0 
R 23.4 
R 20.4 
R 17.2 
R 15.5 
I'R 12.8 
R 12.7 
R 11.9 
R 11.8 
R 8.7 
R 5.7 
B l.3 
B 4.5 
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se 418, se 048 and se 112-14 were ;electOO in field condiüoos 
and can be considered tolerant to the Cerrado soi! complex, The 
otber genotypes io Table 5 were selected from greenhouse studíes 
(nutrient solution andl or soil experiments), Tbe genotypes with 
RSRG less than 20% have beeo selected because of theír 
performance under field conditíons. 

The results iodicate that screening io outrient solulino should 
he complemented with field confirmation to select sources of tol
erance to the Cerrado soil complex aod to identify escapes. The 
line TX 623 has consísteotly shown a sensitive reaction in both 
fleld and greenhouse studíes, 

The reacHan of the sorghum lioes Wheatland and TX 2536 per 
se do not indicate tolerance to aluminum toxicity. However, the 
hyhríd of these two lines has shown tolerance in several studies 
(Schaffert et al" 1975; Salinas et al" 1976; dos Santos el al., 1980), 
These resulls suggest tbe existence of genes wíth complementary 
effeets. The roots of Wheatland form a massive fibmus system 
under normal conditions and ¡he roots of TX 2536 remain white 
aud do not form ¡he typical dark brown coloration of susceptible 
genotypes under high levels o[ aluminum, 

The performance ('Iable 6) of the hybrids currently available, 
made with the best sourees of tolerance to aluminum toxicity, 

Table 6. Average peñormance of the hybrids oC tbree temate Iines- and seVeJl 

male lines tolerant to aluminum~ in a: dark red Latoso1. Cerrado phase, 
CNPMS/EMBRAPA. Sete LagollS. Minas Gerais. Brazil. 

Male parent of hybrid Days to Plant height Gral» yield 

and checks flower (eml (ti ha) 

se ()4& 69.3 l37 1.80 

se 418 69.3 137 1.81 
se I12~I4 69.0 141 1.94 

3 DX S7/1i1/910b 84.6 186 3.19 
v 20-1-1-lb 87.3 189 2.98 

156 P-5-Serere·lb 86.3 184 2.67 
l DX 61/6/2b 85.7 186 2.66 
AI-sensitive check hybridsC 72.3 106 1.06 

Line se 283 68.0 119 2.03 

Line se 112-14 82.0 72 0.78 

il. BR 007A (Red bine derivailVe). Wheatland A and Red!an A. 

b. Susceptible 10 lodging. 
c. EMBRAPA SR 300, Agroceres AG 1003, .. ud pioneet B 815_ 
SOURCE; BotgonQv;, R. A.; Santos. F, G.; and Schaffert, R" E, rUflput>lished), 
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demonstrate (hal it is not possible (o use these sources per se in a 
plant breeding programo In general, lhese hybrids are late
maturing, tall, Jodging-susceptible, and relatively unproductive. 

Preliminary results of aluminum 
tolerance inheritance studies 

Only a few studies dealing with inheritance of aluminum toleranee 
in sorghurn have becn reported in the literature (Pitta et al., 1979a; 
Furlani, 1981; Bastos, 1981; Bastos, 1982). Preliminary results of 
Pitta el al. (l979a) relatíve lo the evaluation oftwo female lines. 
(BR007 and Wheatland), three male línes (TX 2536, se 112-14, 
and T AM 428), and their hybrids under fíeld conditions suggested 
lhe presenee of a small number 01' genes with adominanl effeel fOf 

the control of alumínum toleranee. According to Furlaní (1981), 
the type of genetic behavior involved in aluminum toleranee 
varied depending upon the germplasm used as well as the 
alumínum concentratíon in lhe nutricot solution. The author also 
showed lhat with an aluminum conccnlra!Íon of 43 pmoljL (1.2 
ppm) very few gcnotypes were idcntifíed as Al sensitive. However, 
at a concentration of 96 prnolj L aluminum, lhe genotype, 
previously classified as Al tolerant, se 283 and SC 112-14, 
firmed their behavior. The author consídered the ínheritance of 
aluminum toleranee ín sorghum lo be complexo 

Bastos (1981) evaluated the relative root lengrh of line, and 
lheir F, hybrids in nutríent solution with no aluminum and 154 
pmoliL (4.0 ppm) aluminum and concluded that the genetic 
control of tolerance was complexo In 1982 the author, utilizing 
five F¡ eross.s involving two lines considered tolerant (Se 175-14 
aM se 237-14) and two sensitive Iines (TX 415 and 7BII3) and 
the transgressive segregation of lhe F, populations of these 
erosses, showed lhat different genes were probably involved in 
aJuminum toleranee. The autbor suggested tha! three or more 
pairs of genes were invoJved in the control of aluminum tolerance. 

Preliroinary results of Borgonovi e! al. (unpublished data) 
indicaled differences between the hybrids made with the alumi
nuro tolerant line se 283 and various susceptible female lines 
(Table 7). The relative seminal root growth of Ihe hybríds rnade 
with the female lines Wheatland, CMS XS 168 A, and Redlan was 
superior to the RSRG of the hybríds made with the femaJe Iines 
TX 623 A and BR 007 A. There is an apparent specific combining 
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Table 7_ Relathe seminal root growth (RSRG) of snrgbum lines and their 
hybrids in nu1rient 'Solution grown at 4,3 ppm aluminum, CNPMS¡ 
EM8RAPA, Sete Lagoas. Minas Geraís. BrRzil. 

IdentifitatlOn RSRG (%1 

SC 283 34.2 
TX b2J A 5.8 
TX 623 A x se 283 10.8 
BR 007 A 51 
BR 007 A x SC 283 HU 
WheaUand A 3.3 
Wheatland A lt se 283 21.7 
Redlan A 5.0 
Redlan A x se 283 17.4 
CMS XS 16li A 4.8 
C'dS XS 168 A K SC 283 24.0 

SOURCE: Borgonovi, R. A.; Guimal'aes, D. V; Magnavaca. R.: and Schaffert, R E. 
(Unpuhlíshcd data.) 

ability effec! for aluminum toleranee, jndicating Ihat the jnheri
tance uf Ihis IraÍl maybe complexo At eN PMS, we currently have 
several studies underway involving various sensitive and tolerant 
lines, their F, aud F, hybrids, and Ihe respective backcrosses, that 
should help clarify the inherilance patterns for this traíL 

In general, it seems reasonable to assume Ihat there are a few 
majar genes with a dominance trend and severa! minor genes with. 
al least, sorne additive effect jnvolved in the genetic control of 
tolerance to a)uminum. The major genes with sorne dominance 
can De exploíted and transferred to elite germplasm fOI immediate 
use. Whereas, jt appears that the pópulation improvement 
approach seems most adequate 10 exploit all the desirable genes 
controllíng the ínheritance to aluminum tolerance in ¡he long runo 

Development of aluminum-tolerant 
elite cultivars 

The development of cultivars tolerant lo the Ecrrado soil complex 
al CNPMS has been based on methods traditionallyemployed in 
sorghum improvement. BasicaUy, the following methodology is 
being adopted: 
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The CNPMS breedíng program has been working íncreasingly 
with Ihe introduction and evaluation of germplasm beeause only a 
small partion af Ihe world colleelian has been effectively 
evaluated for Al tolerance. This pragram collabarates with 
researchers of Ihe Agronomic Institute of Sao Paulo, at Cam
pinas, Brazil, in association with projects of the National Sorghum 
Research Program of EMBRAPA. The CNPMS has been using 
field-screening techniques at Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil, comple
mented with nutrient solution techniques at both Sete Lagoas and 
Campinas. The besl elite breeding Iines identified at present are 
listed in Table 5. 

Transfer oC genes COl aluminum tolerance from 
exotic lines fo elite lines 

The transfer of Ihe major genes identífied in ."o!ie lines (e.g .. 
SC 283) to the elite breeding Iines of the CNPMS program and the 
development of new cultivars with aluminum tolerance are being 
condueted utilizing nutrient solution screening in the greenhouse 
to identify tolerant plants in segregating families. We are utilizing 
a "fast ¡ane" breeding approaeh to incorporate the major effeet 
genes into our elite B and R Jines and, ín a second stage, more 
attention will be given lo lhe modifying genes. 

Population breeding approach 

{; tilizing the besl elite Iines and the best exotic aluminum tolerant 
lines of the breeding program al CNPMS, a random-mating 
population has been developed using the genetíc male sterile gene 
rns,. This population, BRP5BR (Table 8), has undergone three 
cycles of random-mating and is currently planted lO seleC! So 
plan!s. The following s.leelÍon procedure will be used in each 
cycle: 

1. Se1ectíon of So plants in a uniform Cerrado soil (1000 So 
plants). 

2, Screening ofS 1 progenies in nutrient solution to seleer about 
40-50% of lhe superior progenies. 
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TabJe 8, So~hum lines used to synthetize the random-matinl population 
(BRPSBR); for Al tnter.nee. 

Identlfication 

15 12564 e (se 04l!) 
[S 12612 e (se 12-14) 
lS 1266ó e (se 175-14) 
IS 7173 e (se 283) 
IS 13\J9 e (se 322) 
IS 1335 e (se 418) 
156-P-5-Serere-1 
IS 3758 e (se 326-6) 
TX 2536 

Origin 

Sudan 
Ethiopia 
Ethiopia 
Tanzania 
Tanzania 
Tanzan.ia 
Uganda 
Etbiopia 

USA 

SOURCE: Borgon(wi, R. A.; Santos, F G,; and Scnaffert, R, E. 1982. 

3. Evaluationof approximately 400 S, progenies fmm step 2 in 
a uniform Cerrado soil with 40-50% aluminum salura
tÍon. 

4. Reeombine Ihe best 20% (seed of remnanl S, progenies) of 
the S, progenies, approximately 40 families. 

This selcetion procedure should effectively concentrate both 
Ihe majar genes and the minar modifying genes and inerease Ihe 
degree of toleranc. to Ihe Cerrado ,oil complexo 

Summary and conclusions 

There is, apparently, a large amount of genetic variation in 
sorghum for tolerance lo the Cerrado soil complex, Moreover, the 
sorghum world eollection needs to be sy,tematically evaluated to 
identify additional sourees of aluminum tolerance. The inheri
tance of tbis toleranee appear, to be complex and need, to be 
studied in greater detail. Some rapid progress for a1uminum 
toleranee can be made by utilizing sourees like se 283, which 
probably have major genes. 

An international cooperative research program invoJving the 
Internalional Sorghum and Mille! Program (INTSORMIL) and 
Internalional Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICRISAT), in addition to the existing program in Brazil~ 
Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Milho (CNPMS), Instituto 
Agronómico de Campinas (IAC), and Instituto de Pesquisas 
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Agronómicas (IPA)-should be deveJopcd in order to identify 
regioos o' Africa with high Al saturation, sourccs of germplasm 
from lhese regions, and to exchange germplasm for use in naliooal 
programs. 

An interdisciplinary research approach involving plan! hreed
crs, plant physiologists, soil speeialists, and economists fOf lhe 
developmenl of technology and productíon systems needs to be 
undertaken for a rational exploitation of the Cerrado and similar 
soils. This interdi,ciplinary "team" needs lo develop and I or to 
improve screening techniques foc the complex interactions 
involved in Cerrado and similiar type soil,. 
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Finding and Utilizing Exotic AI-Tolerant 
Sorghum Germplasm 

Lynn M. Gourley· 

Introduction 

Today's frontiers of agricultur. are the marginal, underutilized 
land areas in the tropics. It has not becn possible to apply 
Iraditional agricultural practices successfully in Ihese arcas be
cause of límiting factors íncluding: lack of access lo capital; 
inadequate transportation and marketing systems; límited irriga
tion systems; and the high cosl and inequitable supply of 
production inpuls for resource-poor farmers. The majar produc
tion constraints in lhe tropical savannas of Soutn America are 
related lo low pH soils with ínadequate nitrogen (N), phospborus 
(P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and trace 
elements, toxic levels ofsoluble alumínum (Al), and various olher 
environmental factors such as insects, diseases, and uneven 
distributíon of rainfall. National research agencies in 80utb 
America and elsewhere are searchíng for low-cost produclÍon 
technology thal will a11eviate tpeir rood and reed grain deficits. 

The distrioulÍon of soils in Ihe tropies occurring generally 
between 230N to 23"8 latitude is shown in Taole I (8ánchez and 

Table L Distribution of soH orden in tbe tropic::s·. 

are. 
of 

SÍlíl Americas Africa Asia Total tropics 
arder (millions -of hectares) (%) 

O~isoJs 502 316 15 833 23 
Ultlsols 320 135 286 741 20 
lnceptisóls 204 156 169 529 14 
Othcr 4ó7 536 340 1343 43 

Total 1493 1143 810 3446 100 

a, Genl':1'ally ¡neludes areas between latitudes 23'1 N and 230 S, 
SOURCE: Sánche~ P. A. and SaliDa.$, J. G. 1981. 

• Professor oí agrODQmy at Mississippi Sute Univenity, Mississippi. SUte, MS, )9762. 
USA. He WIlS assigned to Centro Internacional de Agrkultuta TrOeplcal (CIAT), Cati, 
Colombia, and has sínce :returned tu bis university assignmem. 
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Salínas, 1981). In tropícal America there are over one billion 
hectares of acíd, infertile soils. Tbís vast area ís dominated by 
Oxiso1s and Ultísols in Ihe savanna regions of the Llanos of 
Colombia and Venezuela, the Cerrados of Braz.il, and much of lhe 
Amazonian area (Table 2). The constraints of lhese soils are 
usually ehemical rather lhan physical (Table 3). Nearly 75% ofthe 
unproductive area bas Al-saluration levels lhat are toxic to most 
graín crop specíes. Associated with the hígh levels of Al are the 
added constraints of very low quanlitíes of exchangeable Ca and 
high P !ixation (Reeve and Summer, 1970). 

When .hemica] eonstraints to crop production are eliminated 
by liming and fertilization, these soils can be among the most 
produetive in the world. However, Ihe COSI of lime required to 
reduce soil addity to allow high-yielding crop production is 
generally beyond resource-poor farmers. Moreover, liming lhe 
soil surfaee does Iiule to eorreel the ehemieal impediments lo rOOI 
penetratíon found in the subsoiL Consequently, erop yíelds are 
redueed by drought stress whenever rainfall or irrigatíon is 
¡nadequate to replenísh water in lhe limed topsoil as the 80il 
moislure level approaches the crop wiltíng pojnl. 

A more feasible alternative to the AI-toxicity problem is to 
breed and seleet plants that are more tolerant to acid soil 
produciion eonstralnts than those currently available. Research 
at Ihe internatíonal center, Centro Internacional de Agricultura 
Tropical (CIAT), has demonstrated that several pasture grass 
specles introdueed from Ihe aeíd soil savannas of Afriea and 
Brazil grow well in thé Llanos of Colombia with mínimum soil 
arnendment (CIAT, 1983). Recenlly, the Andean Paet countries 
and Brazil have shown an interest in increasing grain .orgbum 
produetion in Latin America, mainly for poultry reed (Table 4). It 
has becn suggested that the introduction of sorghum ecotypes 
from Africa~the center of origin for sorghum where more than 
50% of its tropiealland mass has Reíd soils~eould provide AI
tolerant germplasm for use in tropical America (Dogget, 1970). 

The purpose ofthis paper ís to report asystematic approachfor 
selectíng and identifying sorghum cultivars from !he world 
collection that are tolerant to the aeid soil environment of tropical 
America, and to present the U .S. Tille XII International Sorghum¡ 
MilItt Program (INTSORMIL) breeding strategy for tropical 
acid soils. 
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Table 2. Distributlon of Oxisols ud Ultisols by country in LatiD Amerlc:a ud 
\he Carlbbean Buln. 

Area 
distribution Percentage oC 

Country (millions oC hectares) country's total arca 

South America 

Brazil 572.71 68 
Colombia 67.45 57 
Peru 56.01 44 
Venezuela 51.64 58 
Bolivia 39.54 57 
Guyana 12.25 62 
Suriname 11.43 62 
Paraguay 9.55 24 
Ecuador 8.61 23 
French ~hriana' 8.61. 94 
Chile 1.37' 2 
Argentina ¡ 1.23 Oa . 

Total .' 840.45 48 

Central Americ~ 

Me"ico 4.42 2 
Panama 3.59 63 
Honduras 3.13 29 
Nicaragua 2.92 30 
Guatemala 0.96 9 
Costa ·Rica 0.70 14 
Belize 0.40 18 

Total 16.12 6 

Canbbean' 
~ 

Cuba 2.42 i ·21 
Halll 0.52 19 
Jamaica 0.45 41 
Trinidad 0.42 84 
Dominican Republic 0.42 9 
Puerto Rico 0.16 18 
Guadeloupe 0.09 47 
Martinique 0.05 43 

Total 4.53 21 

Grand total 861.10 42 

a. Percentage of total area IS 0.4. 
SOURCE: Cochrane, T. T. 1978. 



Table 3. Typital ch .... deristits oftwo orden oftropical soiIs*. 

Exchang:eable 
SoU Organic cations Effe<:tive Al 
order Depth Clay matter p pH Al Ca Mg K CEC saturation 

(cm) (%) (%) (ppm) (meq¡IOOg) (%) 

Ultisol 0-20 71 7.1 1.8 4.1 2.7 .65 .49 36 4.21 64 
20-35 17 4.0 U 4.0 2.7 .31 .04 .13 3.25 83 
35-62 84 1.9 0.9 4.3 3.2 .24 .02 .09 3.65 88 
62-91 88 0.7 0.9 4A LI .15 .02 .06 1.43 77 
91-105 89 L5 1.2 4.4 2.0' .22 .01 .04 2.34 85 

Oxisol 0-12 38 4.0 LO 45 H .20 .20 .10 4AO 86 
12-32 41 2.0 LO 4.6 2.8 .10 .10 .10 3.10 89 
32-58 43 1.7 Trace 4.8 2.1 .10 .10 .10 230 91 
58-88' 45 0.9 Trace 5.2 0.7 .lO JO .10 0.90 78 
88-148 45 0.6 Trace 5.1 0.6 .10 .10 .10 0.80 75 

• Ultisol charactcristit:s from CIA T ~Quilichao substlltion; Oxisol eharacteristies from a well-drauted sal/anna, 
CIAT¡ICA-Carimagua substatiolt. Method nf extraction andjOT determioation was P ~ Bray tI, pH~I:1 
soil:watet. exchaogeable cations- oeutral salt froro 100 "uf soil.effeetive CEe -um oí exchangeable catiolUl. 
tmd Al satnration-el.cilanpble Al dívided by tJfoctivt: CEe times 100. Data from elATo 
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Table 4. Chango in seleeted cnmmodities in JUNACa countri" and BrazU for 
periods 1974-76 .ud 1989-82. 

Perccntage of growth per annum 

Commod.ity Area planted Yíeld Productioo 
Oí number of animals 

Wbeat -2.1 ~.3 -2,4 

Coro LI 2.4 3.7 

Paddy rice 2.0 0.9 6.0 

Sorghurn B.O -1.9 9.6 

Cattle 0.9 1.6 

Pigs 4.0 45 

Chickens 7.4 19.1 

a. JUNAC (Junladel Acuerdo de Cartagena); aLs.o known asthe Andean Pace Countriesm 
JUNAC are Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Venezuela. 

SOURCE: FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization ()f the United Natíons). 1983. 

Evaluation for Al tolerance 

A review of Ihe lil.ralure of Ihe differenl melhods used lO screen 
planls for tolerance lO Al toxicity is beyond the .cope of this 
paper. A few examples will be provided, however, lo help explain 
the ralionale for Ihe system recommended here for sorghum. 

Early suceessful evalualions of the lolerance of sorghum to 
loxic effeels of Al were conducledin field tests on acíd soils ofthe 
Cerrados in Brazil (Schaffert et al., 1975; Pitta et al., 1976). The 
Brazilian National Program, Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa 
Agropecuaria (EMBRAPA) staff has screened sorgbum germ
plasm sen! lo tbem from U gandR hy Dogget, as well as converted 
lines from the Texas A&M Universityj United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) conversion program. Less than 1% ofthe 
sorghum world colleetion has been screened for Al tolerance in 
Latin America due to the lack of avaílabilíty. 

Prior lO coming to Colombia, the aulhor and sorne of his 
.tudents al Mississippi State University used a modification 
(increase of Al and decreRse of P concentrations) of a nutrien! 
culture technique to screen sorghum seedlings for toleranee to Al 
(Bastos and Gourley, 1982) developed by Clark and hi. sludents at 
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the University of Nebraska (Furlani and Clark, 19&1). The 
correlation coeffieient obtained when a range of AI-tolerant 
genotypes were being field validated in Colombia was positive. 
However, less than one-half of the variabiJity was accounted for 
by the association of relative primary rool growtb using the 
nutrien! culture technique and AI-tolerance rating under field 
conditions (Gourley, unpublished data). Researchers in Brazil 
have reported similar findings of a coeffie¡en! of determination of 
SI% or less (dos Sa,ntos et al., 1980). 

Using sorghum pure lines selected from nutrient culture 
screening mals and their F, hybrids, Bastos (1981) found Ibat a 
significan! portian of Ibe varianee for Al tolerance \Vas under 
genetic control according to the results from a study oi two 
diallels. Both generltl combining :ability (OCA) 'and' specific 
combining ability (SCA) eoi'ltrlbuted significantly (P..t.Ol) lo the 
genetic varianee of both diallels: Further, the varianee for GCA 
aecounted f'Or mas! of the genetic variance and OCA effects oC the 
parents were consistent with their ranking for Al tolerance. 
Howcver, continuing the study ahorne of.the diallel tolerant-by
tolerant and tolerant-by-susceptible crosses in segregating gen
trations, Bastos (1982) found nO genetie ¡¡&in in selecting the 
upper 10% of 700 &eedlings from each of five F2 populations and 
their F, offspring usingthe nument culture method of evaluation. 

A greerihouse screening tecbnique was developed al CIAT 
using a virgin Oxisol soil from the Colombian Llanos with 
different levels oC Alsaturation (Gourley, 1983). Three levels of Al 
saturation (82%, 60%, and 45%) were obtained using different 
levels of lime. Four sorghum plants were grown per pot in Ibese 
soils for a 3-week periodo The intermedillte level of 60% Al 
saturation produced the best separation of genotypes. Dry matter 
yield of rools, tops, and total plant, as well as visual ratings did 
not, however, corre late well enough with the top dry weights of 
field-grown plants at anthesis to continue usingthis technique in a 
breeding programo 

Because of alaekof confidence in the so-called "quick tests"for 
Al toleranee, a field sereeaing technique was developed. The 
procedure was designed to measure Al toleranee and, iosofar as 
possible, not the elTeet of P or the AI-P interaclÍon. The objective 
was to establish an Al-toxicity level hígh enough to kili sensitive 
genotypes but not too high to prevenl tolerant genotypes from 
produeing a reasonable yíeld of grain. An AI-saturation level of 
60% to 70% was selecled lo accomplish the researeh goaL 
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This high level of Al saturation was selected for severa! reasons. 
In the initial sereening of 3000 entnes from the world coIleetian, 
only the most tolerant genotypes were desired for further 
evaluation or breeding purposes. Severe AI-toxicity stress was 
applied in order to reduce the number of genotypes quickly by 
eliminating lines with low to moderate levels of Al tolerance and 
"escapes." To have economical potential, genotypes with the 
highest level of Al tolerance would alIow resource-poorfarmers lo 
apply a mínimum q uantity of lime for commercial produetion. 
Sinee only the topsoi! is usuaIly modified with soi! amendments, 
the roots of genotypes with the highest level of Al tolerance would 
not be completely inhibited from penetrating the hígher level of Al 
saturation eneountered in the sub.oi!. Field observatioos show 
thal Ihe 60%-70% level of Al saturation will accomplish Ihese 
goals. 

Table 5 contains ali,t ofthe soil test resu!ts of a virgin Ultisol in 
permanent pasture (Quilichao, Colombia) before and after amend
ments were incorporated. Broadcast applications oí 500 kg 
dolomitic lime, 1000 kg 10-30-10 mixed fertilizer, 5 kg zinc (Zn), 
and 1 kg boro n (B) per hectare were incorporated ioto the upper 
20 Cm of soi!. Aluminum saturation was reduced from 80% to 63% 
but lhe pH remained unchanged. The quantities of amendments 
required to achieve similar conditions in other ,oHs will depend 
upon many factors so it is recommended thal the breeder work 
closely with a 50íl seientist familiar wilh the chemica! characteris
ties of the soí! in question. 

Table 5. T opsoil eruU'aettristb of .. yil'lin Ultisol before .ud .{ter amendmtnt 
",ilb 580 kUba dolomilic Hm. and lotO kg/ba of 10,311-10 mi .. d 
fertilí:ut (*00 S\MllamOWJt$: of Zo .. nd B) at Quilichao, Colombia. 

Soil charáéteristics Before arnendment After amendment 

pH (H,O) 4.5 4.4 

P (ppm) 2.3 17.9 

Ca (meq! 100 g) 0.68 1.24 

Mg (meqflOO g) Rl8 0.52 

Al (meqíIOO g) 3.9 lA 

Effective CEe (meqf 100 g) 4.91 5.40 

Al saturation (%) 80.4 63.0 
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The following simple visual rating scale was used lo evaluate the 
exotie sorghum genotypes: 

1) Good plant color, we!l-filled panicles, few stress Or AI
toxiéity symptoms. 

2) Sorne yellowing of leaves, reduced panicie size, sorne stress 
and AI-toxícíty symploms. 

3) Stunted plants, yellowing and dead Icaves, small panides with 
Iiule grain, many stress symptoms. 

4) Severely slunted or dead plants 2 to 3 weeks after emcrgence. 

Field observations 

Field evalualÍons are less controlled by lhe rescarcher lhan those 
conducted in the laboratory. Therefore, lhe cause-and-effect 
relationships of the final observation or result must, in many 
instances, be obtained by deduction or awaít fucther elaboratíon. 
Such appears to be the case in tíeld evaluations of sorghums to lhe 
~lropical aeíd-soil complex." Several of these factors are discussed 
in lhe following paragraphs. 

AlumiJlum. Tolerance lo Alís, of course, lhe foremost factor in 
lhe screening procedur •. Wíthoul an adequately hígh level of Al in 
lhe test media, a susceptible genotype with no practical degree of 
Al tolerance could be seleoled and the measure of any olher 
genetic or agronomíc factors would be negated. The degree of Al 
saluration in Ihe upper 20 cm of Ihe lopsoil can be a1tered to the 
desíred level wíth a relatively high dogree of accuracy. This level is 
quite slable for a period of a few years. Experience has shown lhat 
most sorghum genotypes appear to tolerate AI-saturalion levels of 
aboul 20% with liule yield reduction. Of the genotypes evaluated 
lo date, few will tolerate 80% Al saturation, and lhese produce 
very liulc grain. 

Pbospborus. Although not intended as a variable in this 
screening procedure, Ihe assoeialion of P avaílability and Al 
saluralÍon must be consídered. Sorne genolypes screened showed 
the typical purple-leaf symptom of P deficiency up to four weeks 
after planting even lhough (he high rale of 3(JO kg! ha of P ,0, had 
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been applied when the test plo! was prepared. Mineral soíls 
readily fix added phosphates; thus added soluble phosphates are 
only partially recovered by plants under optimum conditions. Tbe 
higb hydrous oxide content of many tropical soils can result in 
.enormous phospbate-fixing capacities. Mycorrhizae can also aid 
plants in P utilization. Sorghum is used to maíntain strains of 
mycorrhlzae in greenhouse studies, and the association of rnycor
rhizae and P uptake is being elucidated. Genetic variability for 
root masS and mycorrhizal assodation could possibly account for 
apparent differences in P uptake observed in the field. 

Calcium and macnesium. Calcium and magnesium carbonates 
in liming materials will reduce the level of Al saturation when 
applied to tropical acid soíl •. In these leached, low-base status 
soils, Ca and Mg in fertilizer quantitíes are also important in plant 
nutrition. Calcium is essentíal to root elongatíon as it is not 
transloeated to the root tipo Tbe quantity of Ca in sorne tropica: 
subsoils is insufficient for root growth. Ritcbey el al. (1980) have 
shown tha! Ihe Ca ions of sorne compound. such as CaSO" 
CaCl" and CaNO, will move downward in ¡he soil profile (up lo 
100 cm in a year) in as.ociation with Ihe anion. This is no! the case 
with CaC03.The critieal Ca concentration for sorghum root 
growlb in these soils is not known. Without a sufficient degree of 
Al tolerance, however, tbe question is academic. 

Roo! mass. The relative rate of root and shoot growth of a 
particular sorghum genolype will affeet its visual Al-tolerance 
field rating. Sorne genotypes produce rapid top growth in the 
juvenile stage of development while olhers appear stunted and 
stressed. Many of Ihose lines producing good early IOp growlh die 
before or during the grain-filling perlod while the slow-growing 
lines seem lo recover and produce grain yields nearly equa! to their 
genetic potential on a soil with a lower AI-saturation level. This 
phenomenon appears to be due to a priority in the partitioning of 
pholosynthate throughout the stages of growth of the different 
genolypes. Those genotypes tolerant tn high levels oC Al apparent
ly partition a greater portion of their photosynthelic resourees to 
developing roots . .The results of Ibis difference will influence Ihe 
visual Al-tolerance raling al different slages of plant growlh. 
Sinee grain production is Ihe ultima!. goal under !he prescribed 
conditions, visual field rating for Al toleranee is of tittle value 
before the genotype reaches physiological maturity. 

Drought. Drought can be a production constraint on acid soils 
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in Úle tropical savannas even during favorable rainfall periods. 
Despito a clay content of 40% 10 70%, Oxisol, and Ultisols in the 
tropies respond more like a sandy loam in the temperate zone with 
regard to water infiltratíon. The aggregate strueture of these soils 
allows field operations witrun hours after a rain. Water-holding 
eapacity in the upper suil profile is lherefore redueed. During 
short periods without raín, veranicos, plants with only sufficient 
Allolerance to root normally in the lopsoil frequentIyfail becau,e 
of drought. Therefore, it is important 10 have a sufficiently high 
Al-saturation level in the topsoil for adequate Al-toleranee 
screeníng and to use irrigation only to "reseue" or preven! the los. 
of the sereening trial. When plants are in full foliage. wilting 
during short periods of drought pro vides an additional measure of 
the degree of Al tolerance, Those genotypes not wilting under fun 
radialion are undoubtedly obtaining sufficient water from the 
subsoiL Genotypes thal wilt under Ihe,e conditions do not havo 
the Al tolerance neee,sary for the roots to penetrate the higher 
Al-,aluratíon level of Ihe subsoil. Root mas, and olher droughl
toleranee related factors will abo influenee observalÍons on Al 
toleran ce. 

Interactions. The total sum of these factors and their interac
liom wiU affeet the visual rating for Al toleranee, From a practical 
standpoint, Ihe plant breeder at this stage of investigation is 
observingwhat afarmer always sees~ the end result. Consistently 
high ratings for Al tolerance under Ihe conditions prescribed in 
the screening proeess will denote the upper extent of Ihe range of 
genetíe variabílily for the overan "Al tolerance complex." 

U nder ¡he 63% AI-saturatíon condílions of the sereeoing tri al, a 
fairly large number of genotypes exhibited a moderate-to-higb 
degree of tolerance lo Al toxicily, Mast of Ihese genotypes, 
however, are agronomíeally unaeeeptable as grain sorghum 
varieties in their present formo Table 6 shows the ratings of the 
first 775 world collection genotypes evaluated, by country of 
origio, Aeid soils are as in Kenya and Uganda had a higher 
pereeotage of entr;es in categories I and 2 than those evaluated 
from the olher eountries listed. Tlle rating procedure was designed 
lo eliminate the poorer 50% lo 75% of Ihe genotypes in categories 
3 and 4. It appears Ihal an AI-saturation level of between 60% to 
70% is suffieient stress for lhis purpose, Additional world 
colleetion entries are being screened eurrently. Final conclusions 
coneerning the bes! souree eountries in Afriea will not be made 
until all3OO0 of lhe genotypes originally selected havo been le'ted. 
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Table 6, AI-tolerance ratlngs& nf77S world ctd1ection Ilne$ by tount,y of origio. 

Al-tolerance rating 

Total 2 3 4 
Country lines Percentage of lines 
of origin 

Burkina Faso 82 4 36 32 28 

Ethiopia 158 13 21 37 29 

Kenya 16 15 37 lO 18 

Nigeria 161 6 25 38 31 

Tanzania 14 14 36 29 21 

Uganda 104 14 48 22 16 

Zaire 16 12 37 31 19 

Miscellaneous 224 10 23 35 J2 

Total 775 11 31 32 26 

a. 1 = Al wlc:ranl: 4::; Al susceptible, 

A few of the more agronomieally desirable Al-tolerant geno
types are now beíng evaluated for yield. Preliminary results of 
yield tríals a lime-rate study at Quílichao, Colombia, are given in 
Table 7. After further testing, the release of sorne of these 
genotypes fordireet commereíal use may be recommended. At the 
very least, parental material for breeding programs has been 
identified. 

Breeding strategy 

Delegates to "The 1983 Plant Breeding Researcb Forum" outlined 
five step. required to utilize exotic germplasm (Conservation and 
utilízation ... , 1984). They were: colleetion, maint~nance, evalua
lion. enbaneement. and distribution. The breeding strategy used 
in this project parallels Ihose of the forum. The step. in the 
INTSORMIL acid soils research program are: seleet genotypes 
from the sorghum world collection; increase tbe seed in lhe 
tropies; evaluate for Al toleranee under fíeld conditions; incor
porate Al tolerance into elite lines and hybrids; and distribute 
superior germplasm to national programs and commercial seed 
companies. 



Tabie 7. Results uf 1914 &rain yicid trials oC lJOr¡hllm gt'Own in field plots witb .,5~ 1.5, and 4.0 (/h.Ume (CaCO~) at QuUichao. Colombia. 

Lime (ti ha) 

0.5 1.5 4.0 

Visual Height YieJd Height Yield Heigbt Yieid 
Cultivar ratínga (m) (l/ha,) (m) (lIha) (m) (l/ha) 

IS 2765 1.3 1.4 4.0 1.5 4.6 1.7 7.1 

IS 7132 1.0 lA 4.3 1.3 4.9 1.5 6.9 

IS 7151 1.7 1.6 4.8 1.7 5.7 1.8 5.2 

IS 8577 1.3 lA 5.0 I.S 6.2 1.7 5.7 

IS 8612 2.0 1.4 3.2 1.4 3.3 1.6 5.6 

IS 8860 2.0 1.9 3.1 2.0 3.6 2.3 5.4 

IS 8933 1.0 1.4 4.1 1.6 4.9 1.7 6.7 

79 SEPON 8 2.7 1.2 2.3 1.5 3.2 1.6 6.3 

79 SEPON 11 3.0 1.2 2.0 lA 3.2 I.S 3.6 

79 SEPON 54 2.0 1.0 3.8 1.2 3.7 1.3 5.0 

M-91057-117 2.0 1.1 4.6 1.3 '.' lA 4.9 

M-90318 3.0 1.0 2.9 13 3.1 1.2 3.2 

(F3BS5XF31l44 1)-1 2.0 .9 2.S 1.0 2.8 1.0 3.9 

(F3115S4XPlIl44 1)--2 2.3 1.1 2.8 l.2 3.4 1.2 3.9 

(GPR 168XCS-¡70-6-17)-1-1 2.0 1.3 4.4 1.4 4.7 1.4 5.1 

(IS 12573CXSC\08-3)7-3--5-1-¡-1 1.7 1.2 4.4 1.2 4.5 1.2 5.5 

3DX57/1/1/9\o 1.3 1.3 4.S 1.4 4.6 1.4 5.1 

IS 7173C 1.0 1.3 3.6 1.3 4.3 1.3 4.8 

TX 415 4.0 .6 .5 .6 1.2 .7 2.2 

Mean 2.0 l.2 3.S 1.4 4.0 1.4 5.1 

• J = Al tolerant ... = Al susceptible. VÍ1!l,lul ntttnlJ$ for cultivars in 1.5 ,and 

4.0 II ha lrials wett all 1.0. Aluminum slrtuntion levcls fUl' the 0.5. L5. and 
4,0 t/ha lime ratcs were 63%-, 45%, and 32%. rcspectivcly. 



The Intemational Crops Research Institute for Ihe Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT) has a worldwide mandate for sorghum 
improvement research, which ineludes germplasm eoUection and 
conservation. The world coHeelion of Sorne 22,000 sorghum lines 
is maintained by ICRISA T at Hyderabad, India. More than 
15,000 of these lines are in long-Ierm storage al the U.S. National 
Seed Storage Laboratory at Fort Collins, Colorado. An addition
al 9000 lioes are maintainOO in the U.S. by Ihe USDA aod ather 
research agencies (Acheampong et al., 1984). 

The first stop io utilizing Ihis exotic germplasm was oonrandom 
selcelion of Ihose lines that have a higher probabílity of being Al 
tolerant and Ihat were obtainable in Ihe Westem Hemisphere in 
order to avoid quarantine delays. In 1982, Ihe author, in 
cooperation with John Axtell, agronomist at Purdue Univer.ity, 
developOO a plao lo select about 3000 lines from lhe portion of Ihe 
world eolleetion maintained at Purdue. Using soil c1assification 
maps of Africa to trace the location where a particular line was 
originaUy eoUeeted, lines were systematieaUy seleeted from the 
acid soil areas. One would reasonably expect to fiod the greatest 
g.neli. diversity for Al toleranee in these tropical ateas. 

Seed oflhe fint 1000 lines was plan too at CIAT, Cali, Colombia 
duringthe wínter of 1982-83. Since these Iines were maintaíned in 
medium-term storage, they were planted in Boils of optimum pH 
and fertility. It is necessary lo inerease the .eOO ofthese exotic Iines 
in the tropies beeause about 60% of the world collection is 
photoperiod sensitive. Where plants were obtained, the seed from 
10 self-pollinated heads oC eaeh line was harvestOO. 

Evaluation for Al tolerance under field conditions was eon
ducted as previously deseribed io this papero Additional advan
tages of field-sereeoiog trials over laboratory methods are the 
agTOnomic notes that can be coUeeted. Plant heigbt, oumber of 
days to antbesis, panicle shape, seed color, and foliar diseases are 
examples. 

Based on observations in Colombia and discussions with 
EMBRAPA scientists, it appears Ihat the inherílance of tolerance 
to the "tropical acid-soiJ complex" depends upon Ihe parents used 
in the different studies and the degree of AI-toxicity stress. Some 
general conclusions can be drawn. Hybrids are generally more 
tolerant Ihan either of their parental lines. Sorne lines (e.g., IS 
7l73C) appear to possess one or two major dominant genes íor 
toleranee while others with more moderate levels of toleranee 
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produce an epistatic response in hybrids. This would seem to 
indicate tha! several genes are interacting, bUI eaeh gene contrib
Ules less than a major response in both hybrid and parent. When 
either TX 2536 or NB 9040 is used as a pollinator on Wheatland, 
aH three lines being susceptible to aU but low levels of Al toxicity, 
the hybrids are reasonably tolerant. When other factors in 
addition to Al tolerance are considered for Ihe genotype grown in 
the neld, it is not surprising that major, minar, modifier, and 
interactíng genes should he encountered. 

Additional ioheritance sludies are underway to determine 
whether Al-toleran! sources díffer aod if so, to see if they can be 
combined to produce lines with higher degrees of Al tolerance. 
Based 00 the differing quantities of Al in the leaves of tolerant 
lines, ít seems probable Ihat different mechanísms of tolerance are 
possible. 

Several different approaches for incorporating the best sourees 
of Al tolerance into elite sorghum lines are heíng employed in the 
Colombian INTSORMIL br.eding programo Selected exolic 
genotypes with good Al tolerance are fírst crossed lo a standard 
U.S. male sterile or A-line, and Ihe seed sel ofthe hyhrid panicle 
(covered with a poHinatíng hag) is observed. No seed s,et indicate, 
the exotic is a maintainer or B-linc; full seed set, a restorer or 
R-linc. Genes for other traits can be delermined by observing tbe 
hybrid fOf helght and maturity interactinns, seed color, panicle 
characteristics, combining ability fOf yield, etc, Ir the hyhrid is 
planted in Ihe sereening plot, Ihe presence of major dominanl 
genes for Al toleranee can be determined by Ihe high degree of 
tolerance to Al toxicity. 

Once the restorer I noorestorer status ís detcrmined for the 
exotíc, hybrids are made using elite Iines witb the same restorer 
response~ restorer by restorer and nonrestorer by nonrestorer. A 
general improvement program is followed usiog the pedigree 
breeding melhod. 

Ofthe nearly 100 evaluated B-lines released from the U.S. and 
ICRISAT programs, only a few indicate a slíght toleranee to Al 
toxicity under field condiüons. On Ihe other hand, several exotic 
B-lines from the Texas A&M University¡USDA sorghum con
version program prod uce a range of toleran ce, IS 7173C being the 
bes!. Backcrossing ifito sterile cytoplasm ís currently being carríed 
out with IS 1309C, IS 3625C, IS 7173C, IS 12539C, and IS 
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1268SC to produce AI-tolerant tester A-lines. Most ofthese lines 
are unsuitable as parents for eommercial hybrids; tberefore, lines 
IS 7173C, and IS 12685C have been crossed toelite U.S. S-lines in 
a standard pedigree breeding approach. 

Two random-matingpopulations with mSl genelie male sterility 
from tne author's Mississippi breeding program were used as 
distase-resistant base populations for the development of AI
tolerant S-line and R-line pools. As promising new Al-tolerant 
exotíes are found, Ihey are crossed into the appropriate pool. Sy 
replanting Ihese populations on BOj] witb 6().. 70% Al saturation 
Iwice caeb ycar, genes for Al tolerance will be concentrated in the 
surviving plants. Tbis population improvement approach is ideal 
for Al tolerance bceause the susceptible plants die before they 
contrlbute their genes to the populalion. 

Tbis sereening and breeding effort is wilhout value unless the 
AI-tolerant germplasm is distributed freely lo national sorghum 
improvement programa and on to eommercial seed companies 
and the farmer. Eaeh year, Ihe beSI agronomieally desirable Al
tolerant genolypes are made available for regional yield trials. 

-Olher exotie genolypes, improved lines, and segregating popula
lions are sent lo breeders upon roquesl. 

Summary 

A systematic screening proeedure ls being employed to cvaluate a 
significant portion of Ihe sorghum world collcction for tolerance 
to the Al·toxic low base status IOUS in the tropies. Through 
cooperation and collaboration with intcrnational agricultural 
research centers. national prosrams, uníveraities. and commercial 
companies, INTSORMIL has helped make available a large 
infusion of Al-Ioleran! e"alíe sorghum germplasrn lO scienlists 
eanducting researeh on Ihe tropical acid soil fromiers in develap
ing countries. 
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WORK GROUPS 





Group 1 (Scientists) Report on 
Working Session 

Researchers 

Group I met on 30 May 1984 and díscussed Ihe províded agenda, 
The meeting was ehaíred by Dc. Vartan Guiragossían and notes 
were recorded by Dc. Osear de Cordoba. Conclusíons and 
recommendations are Usted below. 

Improvements and selection of sorghum for 
aluminum toxic soils: goals and strategies 

The sorghum ínvestígators would líke to reeogníze the prelimínary 
work ínítialed by the InternatÍonal Sorghum and Míllet Program 
(INTSORMIL) and Intemational Crops Researeh Institut. for 
Ihe Semí-Arid Tropics (ICRISA T) in seekíng new germplasm 
which can be grown on South American tropical soils that have 
hígh acidity and Al toxieity problems. 

Coordination in planning and execution oí the various areas 01 
investigation among the national programs and the internatíonal 
organizations such as INTSORMIL, ICRISAT, and the Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura T ropícal (CIA T), ís an efficíent way 
to resolve and find solutions to pertinent problems, to fínd 
adapted genotypes to the aeíd and hígh Al .oil., and lo develop the 
necessary technology to identífy and ímprove these genotypes. 

Apart from the countries involved. the internatíonaJ organj~ 
zations should also assume responsíbility for finding a solu!Íon to 
the prohlem, 

Agroclimatology 

The agroclimatology informatÍon for the South American areas 
with acid and hígh Al soils should be gathered. Dr. Lynn Gourley 
was given the responsíbility to colleet the agroclímatologic and 
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edaphic dala for lhe zones with acid and high Al soil, in 
collaboration with representatives of lhe eounlries attending lhis 
workshop and with Dr. J. Nieholaides who should he an advisor 
for the colleelion and interpretation of the data. Dr. N. Seetha
rama is to send Dr. Gourley a11 of lhe information available al 
ICRISAT relative to agrocJimatic data and the melhodologies 
used. The Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación para la 
Agricultura (!lCA) should serve as lhe center for sending 
agroclimatic information to the various zones. 

Germplasm 

For better effieiency in seeking appropriate germplasm for lOneS 
with acid and high Al soil" germplasm movement should he 
through the INTSORMIL research .tation at CIAT, Colombia, 
and ICRISAT in Mexico. To do this, interested countries should 
send 20- t04O- g samples ofthe seed of eaeh genolype to ICRISAT 
presenl legislation and requirements of eaeh country for the 
import and export of experimental .eed samples. Private compa
nies ínterested in obtaining .orghum germplasm of INTSORMIL 
and ICRISA T should follnw the established regulations of eaeh 
country. They should infnrm INTSORMIL and ICRISAT of 
results they oblain. 

The national programs and INTSORMIL, whn have sorne 
germplasm with talerance lo Ihe acíd and high Al soils, should 
send 20 lo 40 g samples of Ihe seed of each genotype to ICRISA T 
(Mexico) for immediate inerease so lhese materials can he made 
available to other inlerested countries. 

Since Brazil has conducled sorne advaneed ínvestigations on 
sorghum tolerance to acid soils, scíentists there should receive 
from ICRISAT the Tanzanía, Thailand, INTSORMIL, and 
CIAT collcetion. for tesling. Dr. Gourley of INTSORMIL 
should evaluate all materials that are collected in the laboratory 
and/or in the field. 

Sinee the world collection is large and difficult for a single 
institution lo evaluate, INTSORMIL and ICRISAT should ask 
lhe country nalional programs and private companies lo help 
evalua!. sorne of these materials under INTSORMIL and ICRI
SA T supervision. 

The informalion obtained by lhe national programs and ather 
institutions on germplasm evaluation should he channeled 
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through INTSORMIL and ICRISA T representatives for distrí
bution lo the investigators in each country. 

Physiology 

Physiological mechanisms for tolerance or susccptibility to high 
Allevels in acid soils are fundamental nol only for a knowledge of 
the problem, but also for tbe development of more appropriate 
methodologies so tha!''tests in tbe laboratory can be validated 
wilhin the fietd. Thus, gcnotypes with groater agronomic produc
tion potenlial can be seleeled. 

It was recommended that Dr. Dale Ritchey, in collaboration 
with Drs. P. Furlani and G. Pitta, be responsible for conducling 
mueh ofthe physiological rescareh. INTSORMIL and ICRISAT 
scientists should study the more basie meehanisms on how the 
physiological mechanisms for resistance to Al toxicity operate 
and collaborate with the country scientists. If possible, graduate 
students should be assigned to collaborat. in the investigations 
orienled to understanding resistanco mechanisms. 

Dr. R. Clark was designaled lo eolleet and distribute meth
odological information (pos.ibly as a newslelter) suggested or 
available to the investigators in eaeh of the interesled counlries. 
Standardization of methodology, analysis, and numerieal expre.
sion should be incorporaled. A proposed Al toxie soil definition 
[or fíeld evaluation of sorghum Iines from the world colleelion or 
breeding material was presented by Drs. John Nicholaides lr., 
Stanley Buol, and K. Dale Ritehey. 

l. Surface soil amended to a maximum depth of 50 cm. 

2. Method of analysis and degree of Al saturation according lo 
thal method. 

a. 1 N KCl method 

meq (Al) 
x 100 = 60% 

meq (Ca + Mg + K + Al) 

Unless soil has a very low eff.clive cation exchange capacity 
(ECEC) the meq Al per 100 cm' soil should be al leasl 1.5. 

b. NH,OH method al pH 7 

meq (Al + H) 
------------ x 100 = 67% 
meq (Ca + Mg + K + Al + H) 
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c. BaCl, TEA melhod al pH 8.2 

meq (Al -+ H) 
x 100 76% 

meq (Ca -+ Mg -+ K -+ Al -+ H) 

3. The following elemenls should be al lhe level índícaled or 
higher according to the method used. 

p 15 ppm 

12 ppm 

18 ppm 

via Bray 11 

Vla Olsen or Olsen modification 

vía :-/orth Carolina (double acid) 

Ca 0.50 meq/ 100 cm' soil via 1 N KCL 

Mg 0.25 meq/100 cm' soí! via 1 N KCL 

K 0.20 meq/ 100 cm' soí! via Olsen or Olsen 
modífication, 

4. Other elements must not be limiting. 

Improvement 

Each investigator should use appropríate methods for plant 
improvement compatible with Ihe availability of economic re
sourees and techno1ogy. 

The inheritan.e mechaoisms for plaot tolerance to high Al in 
soils is important for understandiog the problem.lt was suggested 
that Brazil aod INTSORMIL, who have airead y initiated geoetic 
studies, continue these studies. INTSORMIL should involve 
graduate students from interested couotries to collaborate io 
genetic sludies as part of their thesis work. INTSORMIL and 
ICRISAT should involve the nalÍonal programs or other institu
tions io studying genetic mechanisms for tolerance or susceptibil
ity to acid and high Al soils. 

Each country should perform tests in their owo eountr!es 
during 1984 and send lhe data 10 Mr. Renato Borgonovi io Brazil 
who will colleet, analyze, and dístríbute then. From these results, 
unifonn tests can be designed in dífferent problem locations in 
each country for 1985 and thereafter (Table 1). 
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Table 1, Si1es of interes1 tú natioul programs f(}f unifOl1ll te:stinC. 

Country 

Colombia, 

Venezuela 

Pero 

Brazil 

Site 

La Libertad, Llanos 
Carimagua, Llanos 

El Sombrero, Central Plains 
El Tigre, Eastern Plains 

Yurimaguas, Amazonia 
Puerto Maldonado, Amazonía 

Instituto Agronomico de Campin~ 
(IAC), Mocoa, Sao Paulo 
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Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária(EMBRAPA), 
Sete Lagoas, Minas Gerias 

EMBRAPA/ AOROCERES, Capínopolis, Minas Gerais 

Agronomic and economic aspects 

Both of these aspects are very important and should be considered 
once basic information has heen delivered. 

Training and service information 

The professíonals of interested counlries can request the following 
types of training from INTSORMIL and ICRISAT: 

l. ICRISAT offers two courses of training: First, a One week 
course in Mexico every year about different aspects of 
management, biological production, and cultivation of 
sorghum; and second, a five- to six-month training at the 
principal site in India or Mexico. 

2. INTSORMIL off.m opportunities for conducting basic 
research for the M.S. or Ph.D, degrees in the USA on 
problems associated with the production of sorghum. related 
to South American tropie soils high in Al. Sometimes 
research is conducted in the home country, Short-term 
training periods witb specific scientists or laboratories 
should be considered and are often available. 

Reeommendations with regard to service information are; 

1, Persons seeking ioformation on variou. aspects of sorghum 
should contact tbe Sorghum and Millots Ioformation 
Centre (SMIC) at ICRISAT. 
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2, lt is important Ihal existing ínforrnation related to Al 
toleranee in each eountry be senl to Dr. Lynn Gourley who 
wiU eoUeet the information and dispense it to inlerested 
persons. 

The next investigators meeting should take place in 1987 in one 
of the counlries of Ihe region, H owever, Ihe nalional eoordinalors 
should meet al least annually lO inform eaeh other of recent 
activitíes in their eountries and to plan actions for the future, 

Otber recommendations 

1, The offieial representative from each country should request 
IJ';,.SORMIL and ICRISAT authorities to extend their 
activities to South Am.rica on Ihe acid soil problems, 

2, The group of tropical American sorghum ínvestígators 
working on acid and high Al soil problems should be given a 
name, for example, ISAT (Sorghum Investigators ofTro
pical America), 

3. The group should seriously consider preparing a regional 
proposal to be presented to international financial organ
Ízations so that continued investigations can be assured in 
case INTSORMIL and ICRISAT terminate theír involve
ment. 

The sorghum workers of tropical America acknowledge 
INTSORMIL, ICRISAT, and CIAT for organizing, financing, 
and providing excellent facilities for this meeting, 
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on Working Session 

Administrators 

Group 2 mel on 30 May 1984 and discussed the provided agenda. 
It was agreed at the outse! !ha! sdentifle príoritíes would be set by 
the stientists and tbe administrators would foeus on organization 
and structural issues. Tbe meeting was chaired by Dr. Fernando 
Arboleda and notes were recorded by Dr. R. R. Foil. Conclusions 
and recommendations are listed below. 

AgrocIimatology-environment 

Tbe InternalÍonal Sorghum and Millet Program (INTSORMIL) 
witb tbe help rrom the Tropical Soils Program of North Carolina 
State University (TROPSOILS) should seek input from the 
National Programs and Ihe Instituto Interamericano de Coope
ración para la Agricultura (I1CA) in Ihe development of standard
ized criteria for test sites in the tropics and prolocols for uniform 
cooperative tests. POlenlía! sites ín the tropies are Usted in Table 
1. 

Tabte 1" Potential sites in the tropics for the development of standardized 
criteria and protocols rOT uniform cooperatíve tests. 

Country 

Colombia 

Venezuela 

Peru 

Brazil 

8ite 

La Libertad. Llanos 
Carimagua. Llanos 

El Sombrero, Central Plaíns 
El Tigre, Eastern Plains 

San Ramón, Amazonia 
Puerto Maldonado, Amazonia 

Instituto Agronómico de Campinas (lAC), 
MocQa, Sao Paulo 

Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria (EMBRAPA), 
Setc Lagoas, Minas Gerais 

______ ..c:E::Mc:B:::R::::.::APA. Triángulo Mineiro, Minas Gerais 
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Germplasm 

The Intemational Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tmpics (ICRISAT) sbould lead in designing and coordinating a 
mechanism for collection, movement, and cataloging of South 
American germplasm and networking ofbreeding programs. This 
should include lbe establishment of a working collection at the 
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) and the 
Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIM
MYT) to be coordinated by Dr. V. Guiragossian. 

Physiology, breeding, agroeconomics, and farming 
systems 

The natianal programs present agreed to organize and to 
coordinate activities. Data from uniform trials would be ex
changed and reported in a standard formal. The secretariat for 
communication and coordination would rotate beginrung with 
Brazil in 1984-85. INTSO RM IL and other international research 
agencies should participate and follow up with needed detailed 
and fundamental research. 

Training 

ICRISAT welcomes trainees fmm South America to ils training 
programs in sorghum (Enghsh Janguage capability required). 
INTSORMIL should continue and increase the degree training 
component of its programo Joint or separate ICRISAT/ 
INTSORMIL worksbops at CIAT/CIMMYT and other South 
American Jocations are needed. The group agreed lo explore 
possibilities for cooperative inservice training activities through 
personnel exchanges. 

A "Sorghum in South Ameriea» symposium every three years 
would be appropriate. 

Dissemination of information 

ICRISAT will work througb the organization of national pro
grams lO ensure that Soutb American researchers and INTSOR
MIL will be on mailing lisis. 
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Other recornrnendations 

Collaboration of IICA in organization and planning for the 
regional program is highly desirable. 

Participation 

The following delegates were presento 

Dr. Fernando Arboleda, national coordinator and session 
chairman, Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA), 
Colombia. 

Dr. Héctor Mena, national coordinator, Fondo Nacional de 
Investigaciones Agropecuarias (FONAIAP), Venezuela. 

Dr. Antonio Pinchinat, project leader and plant breeder, 
IICA, Lima, Perú. 

Dr. Luis Narro León, national program leader, Instituto 
N acional de Investigaciones y Promoción Agraria 
(INIPA), Cajamarca, Perú. 

Dr. Cándido Bastos, director of industrial plants, Instituto 
Agronómico de Campinas (IAC), Brazil. 

Or. Renato Borgonovi, coordinator. N ational Sorghum 
Research Program, EMBRAPA/ Centro Nacional de Pes
quisa de Milho e Sorgo (CNPMS), Sete Lagoas, Brazil. 

Osear Jurado, Programa de Investigación de Proacol. 

Hugo Montealegre, Programa de Sorgo Colsemillas. 

Rodney Foil, member ofthe Joint Committee on Agricultural 
Research and Development (JCARD) of the Board for 
International Food and Agricultural Development 
(BIFAD) and director of the Mississippi Agricultural and 
Forestry Experiment Station, Mississippi, USA. 

Carmen Laserna, Semillas el Zorro. 

John Peacock, principal plant physiologist, ICRISAT, 
Hyderabad, India. 
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